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TORONTO STREET RAILWAYMAN REFUSE TO JOIN STRIKE
Minister of Labor Says Western Strike Promoters Now Sit in
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ant Ashes of Their Own F oily
Ur .

WINNIPEG STRIKE 
COST THE WORKERS 
ABOUT TWO MILLION

Two Great Labor Reforms and 
Strikes.

The League of Nations, which la to fol
low the Peace Treaty, will contain a 
covenant that the several subscribing 
powers will legalise an eight-hour da.v 
for workers in the great industries.

Here in Canada the lawyers. Includ
ing the officers of the 
call the advisers of the government and 
parliament, say thal the powers of par
liament in respect of an eight-hour day 
or any length of day are limited to 
making such a provision apply to works 
done for or by parliament, as in the 
construction of railways, 
logs, roads, etc., which 
for, that is parliament gets the power to 
regulate In this respect because parlia
ment votes the money therefor, and par
liament's right to attach conditions to 
expenditures of this kind 1a recognized 
in all constitutionally; governed 
tries, but that parliament cannot pass a 
law imposing eight hoig-e on factories or 
trades outside of gov 
this right belongs exhusivety 
provinces.

This may or may nojbe good law: the 
ily settle this dis-

son clothing ] MM TIE TRADES COUNCIL PRESIDENT 
RESIGNS FOLLOWING DISPUTE
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Attacks on Fort Thai Repulsed 
and Fort Baidak Occupied 

By British.

Ecrown, as we i
Street Railwaymen Decide 

Three To One Against Strike
Accusations of Breaking 

Faith Lead to With
drawal of O’Leary, 
Hevey and Doggett 
—T elegr aphers and 
Street Railwaymen 
Will Not Strike.

soft roll, 
lar pockets

»
Ottawa Encouraged 

By Strike Situation
1 

■ I
I Hon. Gideon Robertson Is- 

Final Statement on

London, June 1.—The Afghan main 
offensive against Thai, under Gen. 
Nodlr Khan, the amir’s commander-, 
in-chtef, is developing. The latest 
official information from Simla, re
ceived on May 29 and 80, shows that 
all attacks on Fort Thai have been 
repulsed. The fort was bombarded 
thruout Wednesday last, and the Af
ghans occupied the looted bazaar out
side ‘ the fort. Air reconnaissance dis
closed about 3500 of the enemy near 
Thai. “ 
bombed.

At the capture of the Afghan fort, 
Baidak, opposite Chaman Baluchtvan, 
the British took 169 prisoners and 
killed 320 of the enemy. The British 
occupied the fort. Smart work was 
displayed at the assault and capture. 
The guns made breaches in the walls, 
and the fort was finally reduced by 
a flanking frontal assault. The gar
rison fought bravely, but for the most 
part was killed or captured- 
the strongest fort in Afghanistan, 
having thick outer walls and bomb
proof shelters. Its fall has had a good 
effect In Kandahar and along the 
Chaman frontier, as showing the ef
fect of high explosive shells.

t"
i. canals, 
parlldc.Ii

bulld-50. sues
Struggle—Says Promoters 
of Strike Sit in Ashes 
of Their Folly—One Big 
Union a Foe to Labor.

nt pays

Ottawa, June 1.—Reports received 
at the labor department with regard 
to the various strikes In progress 
thruout the country are generally 
encouraging. The minister of labor 
delayed his departure from Winnipeg” 
this morning and should arrive In the 
capital by Tuesday.

It was stated at the department 
this evening that a number of the 
Vancouver unions had declared them
selves as opposed to a general strike. 
The vote will probably not be all In 
Until tomorrow, but the authorities 
here are Informed that certain unions 
are opposed to a strike. It Is under
stood that progress Is being made in 
arriving at a settlement of the strike 
at Lethbridge.

Messages received la té tonight 
state that preparations are 
completed by the civic authorities 
and citizens of Vancouver to meet 
any emergency there. The charter 
of the Policemen’s Union prohibits 
engaging in sympathetic strike. There 
le a strong belief that the soldiers 
will condemn the strike action, I nit 
in any event will remain for 
stltuted authority.

Everything is quiet and orderly 
in the Trail, B.C., district.

There is practically no change at 
Calgary. The public are experienc
ing no inconvenience other than re
stricted mail and express services.

Edmonton situation is apparently 
Improving. Street car and other ser
vices are being operated. The of
ficial organ of the Trades 
Council urges the ^ men 4 to resume 
work. All mines in district 1$ are 
idle, and no attempt is being made 
to operate them.

At Medicine Hat

Toronto’s street railwaymen 
will not go out on a sympathy 
strike with the other labor organi
zations of the city. Thin was the 
decision reached by division 113 at 
a special mass meeting which was 
called in the Star Theatre pn 
Sunday morning to take a vote 
on the question.

According to Secretary W. D. 
Robbins at 3.30 Sunday morning 
the vote had gone three to one 
against a sympathetic strike. The 
press was not admitted to the 
meeting, but it was understood 
that the meeting was orderly and 
lost no time in getting down to 
the business in hand.

The vo*e was representative of 
the sentiments of the union, more 
than 1-200 being present. The ac
tual figures of the votes cast for 
and against were not given to the 
press by the officials, and Secre
tary Robbins did not disclose them

when he handed out his statement.
A feature of the meeting was 

the fact that the railwaymen re
fused admission to a committee 
from the metal trades council twho 
wanted to address the meeting. 
The delegation was composed of 
three officials of the metal men— 
Jack Macdonald. J. Peel and 
James Higgins. AVhen they asked 
permission 
told that 
lowed in, because of the fact that a 
representative of the company 
who wanted to algo speak to the 
men had been denied admission.

President W. D. Mahon of the 
Amalgamated Electrical Railway 
Employes’ Association had been 
invited to attend the Toronto 
meeting, but it was stated that he 
was unable to be present and his 
place as international representa
tive was taken by ex-Ald. J. J. 
Gibbons, 

ecutlve.

lish coun-

J Seventeen thousand employes are outment work—that 
to the

1.—Hon.Winnipeg, Man.. June 
Gideon Robertson, Dominion minister 
of labor, In a statement made to the 
press before leaving for Ottawa to 
confer with federal authorities, said 
that the promoters of the genera; 
strikfc in Winnipeg1 ’’now sit in the 
aihes of their j foil y ’’ that '’sympa
thetic strikes must always fail,)’ and 
that the Winnipeg strike is "the first 
rehearsal of the play written at Cal
gary.” where the one big union move
ment was launched .last March. »

Mr Robertson’s statement was as 
follows: "The promoters of the gener
al strike In Winnipeg now sit In the 
ashes of their folly.” Something like 
30,000 men and women were called 
out, professedly for the purpose of en
forcing the recognition of the right of 
collective bargaining. In responding 
to. the call, the majority violated and 
repudiated their obligations to their 
own trade union and their contract 
with their employers. Individually 
and collectively they wilfully discard
ed their agreements, indicating that 
the possession of. what they are con
tending for is of little value. — 

Citizens Must Judge.
“Labor organizations which require 

that contracts made be fulfilled, merit 
and command the respect of employ
ers, of the public, and of governments- 

. Labor leaders who advocate that only 
might is right, who hold that law, 
justice and honor should be discard
ed at (will, merit and receive the con
demnation of all good clt>ene.

“If an employer or a number of 
I , . employers In a" given Industry deny 

' to their workmen the right to bargain 
' collectively for the sale of thefr’sqrvt- 

W"5> ces. tho economic force of the work
men may properly be directed against 
the offender, and the public will ap
prove and sympathize. In a general 
sympathetic strike the force is dlrect- 

: cd against the whole community who 
) are innocent of aziy responsibility for 
i the offence. Public indignation is im
mediately aroused because of the in
convenience, loes and suffering Im
posed upon Innocent people. There
fore. sympathetic strikes must always 

1 fail."

on strike according to the latest figures 
presented by the “big fifteen” last 
night.

Their camps were effectively
lain coat.
proof gab- 
ilders.Con- 
luarter silk

These my -be listed approxi
mately as follows, according to these 
figures:

•1 to enter they were 
they -would not be al-

courts may have to fin 
puted point. I

But there is another 
etltution that gives pi 
pass laws for "the pea 
government of tire trountry,’’ and this 
section can be construed 
eight-hour law. 
good foundation for this 
a way can be found to bring it 
the federal

Metal Trades . . . 
Carpenters ......
Garment Workers 
Marine Trades .. 
Masscy-Harris '.. 
Federal Laborers 
Miscellaneous ...

ection of our enn- 
1 lament power to 
e, order and gved

ma'loor.

sto cover an 
We believe there is a

It wasNow about argument, and
17,000Totalwithin

power, just as the facial 
power in the United States has found a 
way of getting by the law 
the making of the criminal codes to the
^i.e<!HFor 1°etance. Jurisdiction was got 
over those who were guilty of dynamite 
outrages, and who could not be convicted 
In the state courts or under state laws
üüa br<?u*ht un»er federal law)
ana into federal courts, by a provision under* the clause in the UnttedP 
constitution giving jurisdiction to the 
federal authorities over transportation be- 
tween states. So that a lay was passed 
that anyone who used dynamite i hut had 
passed over an Interstate railroad was 
guilty of a crime against the federal 
power; and this law was eufoiced and 
sustained.

We believe, In same way, either under 
Peace, order and good government 

clause, or after the manner of the 
btates, we can put the eight-hour law tn
Uke a° Utt‘enttoltUte b°0k’ But‘l may Berlin’ June l.-According to the 

It would, however, -be an abzurditv for German armistice commission at Spa,
coveim»nts> and" notf be*^ible0*io 'uphold the entente prf8ent*d on a
them by the -race wary laws and -tiurt new note regarding German troops in 
enforcement thereof; and, inasmuch as Lett land and Lithuania. The note is 
the Dominion «overrent has given full ...... .authority over our j&flways to the j *>- sa,*“ *o *lave directed that German 
minion Board of ltimway Commlssiono**, forces in the -Baltic provinces be
mln 1 on^atatides^tivit’ nearl*y F*very’»tearn *“hdraw„ within a line to be mark- 
railway "is a work for the benefit of ed out for them.
Canada," and many of the oiectric reads, Field Marshal Von Der finit» and all the telegraphs and telephones as Marenal v<m L>er 00,11 wU1
well, we see no reason why the eight- be permitted to retain command, pro-
5°yUrpadrt,ya^rttoancdov^0^ ^ vlded ,he receives orders from Ger-
public services. And the same with the many for the establishment of a Let- 
postofflce and other government services. tish coalition government. The note
co^enWueon<too,n°tthetolLewmUoMro$n the ‘ha‘ -must be
sfepWa groaTu«eU U“n‘ th‘m Sld6' mobilization must be^hampered*! * ‘he harbor’ to «** accompaniment 

But, in any case, if the eight-hour day while complete freedom must be as- °‘ cheers from the crowds apd salvos 
is to be made legal, cither by federal or sured the new Lettish government, from all the steam craft within eight 
provincial law. or both, getting It by Fifteen days from June 1 are grant- —her trims * Mantle strikes may not be the best way. The ed for acceptance of the terms trans-Atlantic trip ended,
best way is to make the demand on the acceptance oi tne terms. The NC-4 left Ferrol at 6.27 o’clock,
governments, or. the parliaments andlegislatures, on the candidate» in elections, — — - — — —— — — ——— __ «v'if.ffn nime' and, m44® d*®'
most of all by running Labor party can- 17VDlif'T ÇD17ClY 1 ID tence of approximately 600 miles to
didates in all elections. rAlLL I ££11-111 thl* port in slx houn, 59 minutes, or

Canada and the United States are hope- j at the rate of nearly 72 miles an hdur.
leseiy backward In recognizing the Labor a rai Airnn a fir a ITAITOF Lieutenant-Commander Read, who
Party. Britain Is away ahead of us; so A I (Il I AWA Hill INI1 brought the seaplane across the At.

VI 1/1 IT A 11VUJL lantic from Trepassey to the Azores,
lions In our politics, federal or provtn- --------- m'ai I ne** the i^nH'r fhü ,"tei}ded
<ial, or municipal, for that matter. » »i i»i i £ C 11 c • • rnaklng the trip from Llebon to Ply-

For the moment then we think the be.. Likelihood ot Fall beSSlOn «outh i„ one jump. He was corn-
way to get an eight-hour day Is to get a/I \yi ATL__  pelled to alight on Friday
the Issue In politics. ‘But this does not may IVlean Action 1 hen OH mg In the Mondego river, about 100 
prevent the worker getting It by "col- m i • D.i. miles up the Portuguese coast, how-
lective bargaining,” that is between the Franchise Dill. ever, because of engine trouble, but
trade unions of each trade or allied in- ______ x proceeded shortly as far as Ferrol, on
the r^meStrade ogr allied mduM^ But Ottawa, June l.-The intimation ^ae,n’?f'rt,hwefern..tip ,of the »Panish 
it Is more or less a new departure that: ’ * mainland, where the plane was moor-
collective bargaining can be made to that there will likely be a fall session led for the night, 
apply to “one big union” as against “all! of parliament on acctXnt of the delay !
CIWle°yt™réfore think the beet way to|tn signing of the pea X treaty would | 
get the eight-hour day Is to put it up seem to Indicate that Vie remainder I

>« 'The outetandihg feature of the 
events of the past two days has been 
the decision of -the Toronto Street 
Railway employes to keep out of the 
strike until their own troubles de
manded consideration, 
the present movement In Toronto stat
ed last night that the attitude of the 
street railwaymen was a negligible 
factor with the big fifteen.

Plumbers Meet. *-

t a member of the ex-Kulch limiteds.
K ■

ODES NOT ASSERT 
REFUSAL TO SIGN

Leaders otcon-
\l

U. 5. TO BRIMStates
:1

/
Plumbers held an animated meeting 

at the Labor Temple yesterday, but 
official information as to results was 
not forthcoming, altho it was unoffici
ally stated that their union 
for a walk-out. *

The District Brotherhood of Carpen
ters, which heljda meeting to touoh upon 
Its own grievances, decided to leave them 
In abeyance until the general strike was 
over. The telegraphers have decided m 
defer action with regard to the general 
strike. On the other hand the fire
fighters are holding a special session on 
Mwiday-to decide necessary action.

Dave Morgan, a machinist, who ttS5 
\tsMuv S*gT?gatlon of strikers from the ='i^3]LHarrle W6rke on Friday. Inquired 
f* ‘?_‘h5,*0ilrpf °J Information relative 
this Dlam dnd,.mln °nly'' on strikq at “h,^y%?t.houIîdUhaPvrî?d «rib . 

ofThem/’^M. fc-5 °"»
Candy Workers.

The strike of tire candv worker. „,,_
In’tiX tT*6ntyr5lro’ has ar°used Interest 
«mirai «rit, °n Saturday afternoon the 
general strike committee issued a state- 
ment to the effect that twenty girl. em P^oy** o' the Patterson Candy Worki 
West Queen street, averaging 17 to id
Them hid**hi had,,*trVck b«cause one of 
them had been dismissed for asking a
raise In wages. The report went on to 
state that this girl had been receiving $9 
a week. Among the girls who went out 
were others who had received less than 
the girl who was dismissed.

Manager's Version.
Com*», manager of the factory .

night that, while It was cor
rect 20 girls had gpne on strike, they had 
been all from one department of 46 girl» 
and comprised only ten per cent, of the 
entire force at the factory. They were 
striking, he said, for a minimum wage of 
$14 a. week, wltgi hours from 9 to 5. Only- 
one of these girls, said Mr. Coutta, had 
been in the employ of the firm for more 
than a month, and the only girl who 49as 
alleged to have been paid less than the 
girl who was dismissed had been employ
ed only out of sympathy, as she was 
crippled. This one was the only one get
ting less than $9 a week. The manager 
further stated that no girl had been dis
charged. no girl had asked for a raise, 
and no girls went out In sympathy. The 
hours had .been changed during June and 
July to from 9 to 6, and Saturday after
noons off.

t
Entente Presents Note Limiting 

Them to Line Marked Out 
For Them.

American Seaplanp N-C4 Flies 
Into Plymouth, Making Dash

ing Conclusion tb Voyage.

But Germarç Note Says Nation 
Cannot Undertake What She 

Cannot Carry Out.
* ■ was strongI and Labor

■-,1 i i *
•r ■ Plymouth. June 1.—The seaplane 

NC-4 completed Mr long flight 
the United States' yesterday. She ar
rive dhere from Ferrol, Spain, on the 
last jump of her Journey at 2.26 pzn., 
local time (1.26 p.m., Greenwich time).

Keen Interest in the event, and the 
fine weather which succeeded a rainy 
morning, brought out large crowds to 
greet «the arriving seaplane, tho large 
wings of which were made out oft 
the harbor at 2.23 o’clock, 
chine, making a dashing finish, swept 
quickly landward and three minutes 
later had settled down on the water;

Washington, June 1.—Germany, al
tho realizing that she must make sac
rifices to obtain peace. Is convinced 
that the execution of the peace treaty 
as drawn “kre more than the German 
people can "bear.”

Count Von Broekdorff-Rantzau. 
head of the German peace delegation, 
thus sums up the attitude of the Ger
man nation towards the proposed 
treaty of peace In a note to the allied 
and associated powers, outlining var
ious German counter proposals. The 
German note, delivered to Premier 
Clemenceau, president of the peace 
conference, last Thursday, was made 
public tonight by the state depart
ment.

The German delegation nowhere In 
Its note asserts that It will refuse to 
sign the present treaty, but declares 
on behalf of the German nation that 
“even In her need, justice for her lsi 
too starred a thing to allow her to stoop 
to achieve conditions which she 
not undertake to carry out.”

Exclusion of Germany from the 
league of nations, the note asserts, 
means that In signing the peace treaty 
Germany would be executing a decree 
for its own proscription, nay. Its own 
death sentence/

•X from

eight
voted In favor of a strike and three 
against. , ,

At Saskatoon postal/ and railway 
mall clerks have returned to work. 
The street car service will likely' J>o 
resumed tomorrow, and the general 
feeling amongst the citizens Is -re
ported to be that the backbone of the 
strike is broken.

unions•-j
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Would Destroy Unions
"Socialism has long recognized that 

the trade unions are an impassable 
bar to Its revolutionary program and 

. seeks thru the one union movement

or panama, 
avor if you

Berlin Minister of Defence Pro
hibits All Public and Private 

Gatherings.

can-I (Concluded on Page 7, Column 3),

as M BRITISH MISSION TO GO
TO THE BALTIC STATESnanufactured 

me in many 
rown, negli-

.Berlin, June 1. — The government 
apparently anticipates trouble in Ber
lin In the near future, for the minis
ter of defence, Gustav Noeke, has 
tightened up the screws on martial 
law under which the city still lives.

It was announced on Friday night 
that the minister had relaxed the pro
visions of the law so far as to allow 
demonstrations' against, the peace 
terms, public meetings and parades. 
But he considers that this 'has been 
abundantly accomplished, and 
forbids not only public gatherings, but 
even private meetings indoors, unless 
specific permission is given, 
tensible reason Sor this is that many 
meetings called, presumably for pro
test purposes, have developed Into in
citements dangerous to the

:
r 1

Reuter Cable.
London, June 1.—It is officially an- 

t pounced that, owing to the develop
ment of the situation in the Baltic 
eta teg, it has been decided to despatch 
a British mission to Esthonia, Let- 
■vea, and Lithuania with branches at 
Reval, Libau and Kovno. Col. Tall- 
eate, who has been appointed British 
commissioner, left London for Libau 
on May 25.

Nation Stands Aghast.
Tho German people, the note raye, 

nave been disappointed in their "hope 
for a peace of justice which had been 
promised/ and stand “aghast” at the 
demand# made upon them by the "vic
torious TjWolnece of our enemies.”

counter proposals, the 
German* delegation agrees to redue- 
t,on Germany’s army and navy on 

,that 0ermany be admitted 
immediately to the league of nations- 
1° renounce Germany's sovereign 
nghts in Alsace-Lorraine and Posen, 
but tjj all other territories which Ger
many Is called upon to give up the 
principle of self determination, ap- 
pi cable at once, is asked: to subject 
all German colonies to administration 
by the league of nations, but under 
German mandatory and to make the 
indemnity payments as required, hut 
in amounts that will burden the Ger
man t ax payer no more heavily 
than the taxpayer of the most heavi
ly burdened fimong those represented 
on the reparations commission.

The note declares Germany is will
ing to pool her entire merchant mar
ine with that of the associated pow
ers. Neutral participation In the in- 

pop- quiry as to responsibility for the war 
Is asked.

morn-1

■Panamas of 
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SWITZERLAND REFUSES
BLOCKADE REQUEST

v !now
t

to the powers, both federal and provin
cial, to live up to the covenants of the 
1-eague of Nations and to the example 
of Great Britain. There are difficulties 
to overcome, but they will have to be 
overcome. One is that a nation that 
gives an eight-hour day may be under
sold in the markets of the world by 
nations that do not have such a law. 
Germany might undersell the world If 
her- labor worked under a day that was 
ten hours or more.

And even in the wheat fields of Kansas 
and the western states, where they are 
now reaping the greatest wheat crop 
that was ever raised In the States, the 
farmers have agreed to make the day 
ten hours, to pay fifty cents an hour 
and for overtime and- to give board as 
well. Much as the fasmer may object 
to the legislatures defining a day’s work 
on the farm the farmers will have to 
come to It at least in the case of the 
extra help they need for rush work be
tween seeding and threshing.

The os- of items on the sessional program will 
be deaJt with as speedily as possible. 
It is likely that the franchise bill, 
which will doubtless meet

A SUMMER DAY Born, May 31.—The federal council
has hajided to .t-he French ambassador 
for transmission to the allied govern-

l assemble about September, the sitting 
would be brief. The peace terms and 
legialation arising out of them would 
be the chief matters for consideration, 
and these might be dealt with in a 
comparatively short time. If the ses
sion was delayed until November it 
appears likely that it would be In the 
nature of a , regular session with an 
adjournment over Christmas.

:The first of June, the first day of 
summer, presided oxer by Grane, goddess 
of tho hinge, who swings tho 
the year wide

Officials Resign.
The convention of unions was an oc

casion of unusual whirl. First of all 
there was a hot dispute as to who wa« 
responsible for the figures given out to 
the press following the convention on 
Tuesday at St. George’s Hall. Then 
Arthur O’Leary, president of the To
ronto Trades and Labor Council: W. J. 
Hevey, the secretary, and John Dog
gett, who had been In charge of the 
previous conventions, resigned, and Tom 
Black %nd E. A. Bales of Tod mordes 
were elected in their place. Anothe* 
convention will be held at the Labor 
Temple on Tueaday evening.

The fire-fighters are holding a meet* 
'oday at the Labor- 

Temple in two or three sections. Rumor 
kaa ft that Chief Russell has rix hun
dred applicants at his call the moment 
the firemen strike, and the Insurance 
companies have signified their wifilng- 
neee to provide all the help needed should 
occasion arise.
..P*® *tr,ker* express themselves cqn- 
fldent as to the final issue of the great 
fight, and one man stated yesterday af
ternoon that = the fight was properly an, 
industrial battle, and that one large 
manufacturer had already Intimated that 
JLjwouM be Impossible for the employers 
to win out. The molders themselves 
had a backing of $2,000.Wi, and the ma
chinists were even better off. It was 
stated that the news from Winnipeg was 
excellent- and that additions were being 
constantly made to the ranks of the 
strikers In the best and most peaoefuilv 
conducted strike In Canadian history.

withgovern
ment and agitations in favor of up
risings.gates of 

open upon the scene of 
woods, fields, gardens all at their love- 

- Ueet. Yesterday the goddess had all 
° things to her liking.

ing the oak, was at its 6est.
8aw krecn foliage and white blossoms 
everywhere in 4 city and country, 
cloudless sky above and the song of 
birds in full concert all around. It was 
an unrivaled anniversary,of nature’s

Without thought for the 
time being of unrest or change from the 
strange magic of a perfect day, all who 
could be abroad

0 Paderewski Invites Americans
To Probe Jewish Pogroms

Paris, June 1.—Ignace Jan Pad
erewski, the Polish premier, mhde it 
known today that he had decided to 
ask President Wilson to name 
mission of Americans to go to Poland 
and investigate the charges regard
ing the treatment of the Jewish 
ulatlon there-

off of
economic relatione with Germany. 
The note «ays that the action request
ed by the entente would go beyond all 
tl>s restrictions imposed during the 
war.

The federal council” again asserts 
the neutrality of Switzerland and say» 
It does not consider Itself able to 
comply with the allied request. The 
allied governments, the council 
clares, will understand Its attitude.
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iwere out of doors from 
early morning till the warm hours had 
run along past midnight.

And June is the month of
BUSY DAYS AT TORONTO’S LABOR TEMPLE.
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stock of 1 '

? !
D'neen 
Dlneen's 
straw hats 
elusive

* doubt that
[or the big selling. 
Uineen is sole Cana
dian 
Henry 
Loudon,

SO

1 phone Is cy
an fl no laccounts ' jr9c. 1Natural 

wers to 
e ankle 

49c.

■Hmagent 
Heath 
and r>un- 

■ap of -New York.
**■* no better hatters 
•Jeath Is maker 
Dunlap i5

for Foch Confers With Generals 
on Rhine Region OccupationV'of

f.than whom there 
in the world, 

to HSls Majesty, and 
positively acknowledged 

greatest success In the 
«raw liât field.
"•ere is also a 
Panamas 
*11 guaranteed.

Dlneen’s address Is 140 Tenge flt.

4
Paris, June 1.—Marshal Ppeh anil 

Ms assistant, Maj. Gen. ,Weygànd, con
ferred twice Saturday1 with 
Loucbeur. minister of reconstruction, 
MsJ. Gen. Sir Henry H. Wilson. oh‘ef 
of the British staff, Oen, Dias, the It
alian commander-ln-ehlef end Oen. 
Tanker H. Bliss, on details of the 
military ooougmtion of the Rhine re
gie» after the signing of peace.

Sü-J..' ~r

Louisfeenay men’s
In the big stock 

superb showing of 
at five dollars and upwards

'■ 1
■

6<8<Ü ■ !

Strikes may cause idleness at seme pieces, but the Labes Temple is net pne ef them, That building is the (serve gentm ef aH Toronto* labor- activities, and it ie today one of the busiest epete In 
Toronto. Hundreds ef «treking workers make their deify call thane ta spend at least s few moment» talking ever the general situation. ♦
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REWARD OF $501POUCE BEAK BP TRIBUTES TO C.P.R.
"RED" CONFERENCE BY B. C PREMIER

of r

»i tnufll-c. 16c 
çkeÿ’ one 
goc. Phone / 
veic eection.

1C FAIRBANKRIVERDALE

YORK COUNTY i -

PEOPLE WHI PROBE 
PRICE OF COAL

FIELD DAY HELD 
BY SOCIAL CLUB f!

•<»

; EÜ

- $.1000, which i« covered to£ Insur
ance. - ,
„ The ftp», If le thought, originated 
outside- the shavings house from the 
ep^rkfe ot a passing locomotive. There 
were no employes about the plant 
since noon on Saturday. . The local 
Are reele were promptly'6» the scene, 
and -prevented the fire from spread
ing to the adjoining buildings.

-j
| - VPANrofcTH ; }

“MADDENED NATION 
LOOKS TO OnAWA”

President Scatty is G«egt df 
Canadian Club at

Twelve Members of Cdm- 
munist Patty Arrested 

'.With Literature.

1 i SM
tJS

y -L ,v8 1■■■
. Committees to Investigate 

Further Advance by Local 
Dealers.

Toronto Eights Had Ideal Day - 
For Sporting 

Meet.

; a jVictoria.6,

Mqntreal, June' 1.—Word has beçn 
received here that B. W. Beatty, who 
for the last three weeks has been 
Inspecting Ç.P-R. 
t-ecelved a particularly enthusiastic 
welcome from the Canadian Club at. 
Victoria, B.C. The president of the 
club, in introducing him, stated that 
people of British Columbia would'op
pose any action by the government 
which would In any way hurt or en
danger the organization of the C-P.R. 
The premier, in moving a vote of 
thanks, paid high tribute to the past 
and present presidents of the com
pany, and said that the Canadian Pa
cific was very dear to the people of 
the province, and- that their confidence 
in Its methods and management had 
never been shaken.

Mr. Beatty Is now returning from 
the coast, and is due at Lake Louise 
tomorrow, and at Calgary on Tues
day.' He comes back to Winnipeg 
by way ot Edmonton and Saskatoon.

The polioe are cloeely watching tBe 
movements in Toronto of the Bolshe
viks, who are active In the distribu
tion ot |the, poisonous literature, and 
at tl o’clock Sunday morning a squad 
of detectives, plalnclotheemen, and 
Acting Assistant Codran^if the Do
minion police raided 663 West Queen 
street and made twelve arrests. A 
quantity of the Bolshevik literature 
and Socialist papers were found by 
ine police in the room. The police 
learned that a round table conference 
was to be held yesterday, and when 
they satisfied themselves that the 
meeting was In full swing they broke 
down the door and arrested those found 
in. Ot the twelve prisoners only one 
of them is a British subject, the ma
jority being Russians and woakers 
from the United States. One of the 
accused claimed he wae a Pole, but 

"the police say they have information 
to prove that he Is a German, and had 
been In Germany before the outbreak 
of war. TA number ot persons known 
to be interested In the “communists’'' 
party are likely to be- summoned by 
detectives to prove that the prisoner 
came from Germany.

’ Urge Revolution
The radical literature found was 

similar to .that taken possession of by 
the police when they conducted a

latest
pamphlets contained the platform of 
the party and a second circular was 
an appeal to the strikers to start a 
revolution.

Following Is a list of the twelve ar
rested. and held on charges of “having 
In their possession or on their premis
es objectionable literature contrary to 
an order-in-councll’’: Gedrge Vlshtuk,- 
202 John street; Ben Davis, 216 Pape 
avenue; Luke Barylishky, 56» West 
Richmond street; Anthony Madwekl, 
58 Augusta avenue; Herbert Hite, 162 
Logan avenue; John C. Ford, 186 De 

I»} MU /Grassl street; Chester Clarke, 88 War- 
!| «IHl dell street; Thomas J. Bell, 130 

eji{ Howard street; Andrew Volesrlv, 137 
![ «il 4 iti Orange avenue, and Matvey Blaehkow,
I iMi IP 113 McCaul street.

’ m ®■ 1# »

1 iP™

Hi
MANY BUILDING PERMITS

According to the statement of W. 
Dever, building inspector for York 
towpship, permits to the amount of 
$638,000 were Issued during the past 
month, representing 810 buildings.

Since, the commencement of the 
year it 1» estimated that 200 houses 

-have been erected in the. .Woodbine 
section, between East Gerrard street 
and Danforth avenue, and the, build
ing activity continues with unabated 
vigor.

lines in the west,■ !S The present high price ef coal, 
coupled with the intimation of a still 
further advance toy many local coal 
dealers. Is agitating the mind# of 
very many citizens of Toronto- 
. H. Parfhey, J.P., Earlscourt, has 
taken the matter in hand for the 
Earlscourt district, and a strong com
mittee has been organized In conjunc
tion with the Grand Army of Canada 
to investigate the situation. A. J. 
Smith, a prominent Rlverdale resi
dent, will organize a committee for 
the same- 
tion, and
btned citizens’ committee will shortly 
be organized to grapple with the situ* 
atldn. /

In/an interview with The World 
yesterday, H. Parfrey said he was in
formed that coal Is being sold In the 
city of Detroit for $7.50 a ton, and 
why the citizens of Toronto are com
pelled to pay $11.60 a ton Is a question 
which demands prompt Investigation 
while the summer season Is here. “It 
will be too late to start an Investi
gation In the winter,” said Mr. Par
frey.

The postponed field day and sports 1 
under the auspices of the Toronto n I 
Heights Social Club, were held in j 
ideal weather on Saturday afternoon ^ '= m 
on the grounds north of Prospect t ! 
Cemetery, Falrhank.

There were twenty events and up- • 
wards of $100 given in prizes.

Among the winners were T. Rdbin- 
son. H. Finch, L. Scott, K. Larrlson, .
V. Lambert, K. Armes. M. Sims, k,
Lazzard, E. Nelson, George Gray. 6, 
Mohrlson, M. Lazzard, Mrs. Rice,
Bridges, Mrs. Brown, K. Searl, Mbs. •:* 
Lyons, V. Lewis,. T. Searl. J, Searl, - 

- Land others. ,
Much interest was taken In the * i 

novelty race for returned soldiers. Y 
Upwards of 10 veterans took part The t f 
winners were In order, Sergeant Key,* ; 1 
Private H. Hermarn, Private Hag well. 1

Another interesting event was the 
race for men over/ 60 years of age, 
which resulted as follows; M. Sinclair,
1; M. Gilbert, 2; E. Borch, 3. The 
members' race w%ts won by Mr.
Armes. 1; M. Searle, 2. and J. Benny, /
3. Refreshments were served In a 
large tent, under the direction of Mrs.
J. Lewis and a committee composed 
of other women.

Mr. Benny was in charge of Itfie v 
sports: A. J. Lewis, entertainments 
J. Morrison, finance; Thomas Lewis, 
president, and C. Morphy, secretary.
The proceeding concluded with a 
splendid concert In the eimnlng, under 
the direction of J. Done, and was one 
of the best ever held In the Falrbank 
section.

Rev. M./Cline Rebukes Ava- 
* Hce of Profiteers in 

Necessities.

I-IÜW f
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SELFISH MOTIVESi
-f-

Blames Manufacturers’ Greed 
for Present Strike 

Conditions.

i i

?r, In the eastern sec- 
expected that a com- Mr*. " ?

ROUTE ARRANGED FOR
PEACE CELEBRATION

MSI-i Under the auspices of the Holy 
Name Social Study Club, Danforth 
avenue. Rev. SL Cline, reçtor, de
livered an Interesting address, entitl
ed “Man Haa the Right to Live by 
His Lat)driX a well-attended meet-, 
lng yesterday In the club room.

“At a tittle "when capital and labor 
are at hand grips the.church cannot 
remain indifferent at whichever way 
the wind bio we.” said Rev. Father 
M. Cline. Her position in such 
a crisis Is moref than that of an 
Irresponsible spectator.* <. In the emer
gency that has now arisen in Toron
to moral pressure should be brought to 
bear on both combatants in the hope 
of bringing them to a mutual under
standing of their-respeotive rights and 
.duties. If justice Is %o triumph over 
fore eand law over might and man 
over the animal, religion should hold 
presiding office in the affairs or. capi
tal and labor. To reltgi&n it primarily 
belongs to assert the sacred sense ot 
duty alongside of right and to give 
meaning and force ter the positive and 
negative precepts of the deealog, with- 
out which capital and labor must in
evitably descend to the law of the 
Jungle, whether In the form of “direct 
action, mass attack or open revolu
tion,’’

i
Il 8

8 Over $500 Promised in Support by 
. Business Men—Many Valu

able Gifts.

The Danforth and North Rlverdale 
peace celebration 
made great strides In .their project 
since the Inaugural meeting. Over 
$600 have been promised by business 
men and resident# in support of the 
movement and 
and prizes have

The line of route for the procession 
on “peace day” will be from the north 
end ot Rlverdale to Jones avenue and 
return to Withrow Park, where bon
fires will be lit and the event cele
brated.

All the societies In the district wDf 
parade, headed by military • and other 
baffds. Local members of the federal 
and Ontario houses, the mayor and 
board of control and aldermen, minis
ters of various churches, board of edu
cation and prominent residents will be 
present. A feature of tile celebration 
will be the decoration of the principal 
buildings and thorofares. It fs Intend
ed to offer a prize for the best deco
rated building.

:
'iefcl ? 1 LOST 56 PER CENT.

OF PRE-WAR TONNAGE
4I FI:

Icommittee haveNew York, June 1.—The Cunard 
Steamship' Company and allied lines 
lost during the war 45 ships, with a 
combined tonnage of 389,858, while 
the Cunard Line alone lost 22 vessels 
with a tonnage of £20,444, or-66 per 
cent, of Its pre-war tonnage, accord
ing to a statement issued by officials 
of the company here today.

The chief losses suffered by the 
Cunard and Anchor lines, the state
ment pointed out, fell upon “the best 
type ot combined cargo and passen
ger steamers of moderate speed,’’ and 
therefore .first place In. the post-war 
building program is being given this 

'class. - ... - ........

! M
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/ s'$ DECLINED TO PREACH 

ON BATTLE OF JUTLAND
; 1 iVany valuable gifts 

Been donated.
\

fleifl previous raid here. Thei II: / While the country is aflame with 
strikes and rumors of strikes, I deem 
It out of place to accede to the re
quest of the mayor to dwell upon the 
subject of the Battle of Jutland, of 
which the anniversary Is today,” said 
Hev. H. A. Berlis, minister, preach
ing at the morning service yesterday 
in Rhodes Avenue Presbyterian 
Church before a large congregation.

I Mi11
$ « I!

For Information as to whereabouts 
of John Joseph Mullen, who disap
peared from his home in Hamilton, 
Ontario, March 2, aged 17 years; 
height 5 ffe 8 4n-;.^grey eye»} very 
thick brown hair; wore .blue’ serge 
suit, tight-fitting grey coat, mixed cap, 
size 7 shoe.

Write or telegraph Mrs. Ellen T 
Mullen, General Delivery, Hamilton, 
Ontario, or “M,“ Box 806, Bethlehem 
New Hampshire/ US.A.

1

I5
I

; i IBRANTFORD TRIES 
FOR COMPROMISE

1 MONTREAL POUCE 
SCATTER RADICALS

X:COMING BRIDE GETS
SURPRISE PARTY

fli-
i

Under the auspices of Rhodes Ave
nue Presbyterian Church choir, a sur
prise party was held at the home of 
Mrs. Fred Crone, 98 Prust 
cently, when Miss Ethel Young 
presented with two beautiful pieces 
of cut glass to commemorate her ap
proaching marriage to Owen H. 
Hoover, a war veteran, recently re
turned from overseas.

Neither Machine Nor God.
Man is neither a machine nor a god.

He is under the rule and direction of 
reason. His private and social life are 
guided and regulated by the canons of 

He has a place in the world 
commensurate with his dignity and. 
greatness. “Behold I have given you 
every herb-bearing seed upon 'the 
earth and all trees that have tn them
selves seed ot their now kind to be a well attended meeting of the cre- 
your meat.’’—Genesis, 1-29 Min ac- ditors of the Muskoka Cordiwood and 
cordlngly got the of manage- Lumber Cbmpany, who paid for cord
aient. and administration of the things woocl jn fulJ was he,d , y ,_b-p 
of nature which are to nourish all men. Temple Church street FHH»v ZfJt,. 
Being free he i, not forced' into a Alexander MacGrevor nhalrmL 
compulsory distribution of hts goods. nned the rrositinn But none the less it would be rank He Doint^d^û th», . t0 dateV
injustice to dse for the gratification of claims amount!^ ? Proved
avarice and sensyalky what God in-« . 0. to $14,331.2(T up to
tended fofthe food an) clothing of the bien wl^’d ^iy9’ of.7whlch *7'089 have 
less fortunate. li^burni^ i w“nt' o£ total

It we remove the trappings anil 1-2j6 cords of wood have
1 drapery ot wealth we can count a# , ®®n delivered and thore remains a 
many lost opportunities and see a a'a'loel °* cords, cut in 4-foot

-deeper brand of v98h; Riches properly length and plied at Southwood, about 
used contain In <.hogi the means of one mile from Muskoka. 202 cords 
winning a place fr^the "'everlasting were apid for in full by credit- 
dwellings.’’ For theb-attainment of ora representing liabilities of the 
heaven Christ did not tell the young estate.
man to part with his riches, but to A discussion,N-egaj-diftg -ways and 
keep the commandments. Regardless means of delivery ensued and a sug- 
of all the possible good that may be geetlon that an interim advance of 
achieved by wealth, lit Is too often $6 a cord should be paid to cut the 
used in the cause of cheap, vain glory' ildofrfpetcryculrdd.up ETA ET AET 
and for lowering the nation's Ideals. 4-foot lengths into 12-lnch for haul 
Wealth can be tracked across five lng, freight and delivery in Toronto 
continents by the trail of the serpent. Many of those present approved the 

How does this apply to present un- suggestion and other, wem doubt rest? During the epidemic last fall and requested Sat the cordwt^ 
it was found that penury held court should be sent COD 
in many of the homes of the-working- Th- ,' 'TV. _ .• „
man. The high cost of living ha# re- anxletvduced many of hie ordinary comforts mvor cS f d®1)0,1 £ 2500 with
an well as the quality and quantity of E f a ^0°®- ,flde ot de-
hle food. The whole nation Is mad- y,,in 39 days, or to refund the $6 
dened and soured, and looks to Ottawa ’vP081,' “Tf. Mac®regor pointed 
neither with hope nor too -moch tnat the matter wae absolutely
charity. n0 concern of his—being the ch&ir-

Thls 16 why the metal employers man appointed without remuneration 
chose an inopportune time to ignore by the creditors he made th$ sug-

Did gestion and offer In order to clear,up 
the estate.

At the close of the proceeding» 
bond cordwood to the amount of two cars 

was ordered.

HAMILTON NEWS| Various Factions Endeavor to j 
- End the Metal TradeA 

Dispute.

‘‘Red’’ Platform
The program outlines the results .ot 

the revolution In Russia and after ap
pealing to the workers to organize and 
cause an Uprising, concludes with the 
following platform; "

(1.) The first act In the revolution / 
ot the proletariat Is the forcible seiz- , 
ure of the governmental power and the Montreal, June 1.—Squads of police 
establishment of the dictatorship of offlcera charging thru the park, with

(3.) The complete destruction of a mounted officers aiding their effort^ 
capitalist political lnetltutlons and the hy dashing into groups of. people who 
substitution of workers’, peasants’ and were slow in moving around united 
soldiers’ councils as the governing to form a spirited scene on the elopes 
authority. "-."of Mount Royal thrs afternoon. It--

(3.) The abolition of the standing was an afternoon of wild excitement, 
army, disarming of the capitalists and with the determining hand of the 
the*r followers (especially police offic- police well shown up. 
ers and army officers), and the arming The persistence of a socialist group 
of the fighting proletariat leading to in Montreal to endeavor to hold a 
the establishment of the red guard. meeting against the order# of the civic 

(4.) The, abolition of all law courts authorities was responsible for the 
and the eubetltutlon for them of revo- clash.
lutionary tribunals. Mrs. Ray Proas Mcndelaohn, one of

(6.) The confiscation of all Private the active workers of the Socialist 
property" without compensation, secret ftroitp, was arrested and taken to 
or open, including factories, mines, headquarters. She had attempted to 
mills, railroads, and' real estate owned 6Pe®k, when ordered not to do so, and 
hy Individuals or corporations, and B<3v"cral policemen took her Into Ser- 
nsed for profit-making. The confls- Scant Detter’s house on the field and 
rated property to be socialized, that Is held her there until the patrol wagon 
to be made the property of the work- came. She was then driven to head
ing class under workers’ control quarters with several mounted men

(6) The confiscation of all banking 118 an e?9ort and two motor cycle side 
accounts (excluding the gmall ac- car^' No attempt at rescue 

tq of the workers) and the na- m5iiv' . .
iMzation of the banking system. T.,e ffcmUst meeting had been ad- 

(Î) The handing over of the land S of a clrcular eigned
to the agricultural laborers and poor H,pai‘it.y Z* Canada-
far-mers. propaganda committee.I’ The pamph-

Stg-ned and Published byU'he tostbhi'tînn^®'1 th® P°11ce amd$18r other 
’ Cehti-iH Executive Commit- institutions.

tee, Communists’ Party of 
Canada.

ti

3Used Mounted Officers in 
Breaking Up Meeting — 

Wild Excitement.

avenue, re- 
wasTODMORDEN I

reason.Hamilton, June 1. — That the dis
persal of Hamilton troops in Toronto 
and/ other ' dlspertê.1 station» was “a 
sore spot" with him and- other Ham
ilton officers, but something over 
which he had absolutely no- control, 
was pointed out to members of the 
legislation and reception commlttge 
by.General the H6n. S. C. Mewtourn, 
minister oi militia/ at a conferehcé on 
Saturday.

The dispersal of the men was out of 
the Jurisdiction of any of the offi
cer# Gen. Mewbufn said," the Sltpersal 
points being chosen by a vote of the 

Lt
The annual birthday party of the 

mountain eahitariiAn, held yesterday 
afternoon, was' a most enjoyable and 
social function. J. J. Bvel, president 
ot the Hamilton Health Association, 
presided over the chief feature of the 
occasion, which was thtf’ opening of 
Dunedin pavilion.

With a view of influencing 
union men to join some union, aft 
open labor meeting was held in the 
Molders’ Hall this evening-

That the strikers in Toronto hoped 
to secure
street car men. was declared by W. 
Peel of Toronto. The city, he said] 
would then be tied up tighter than 
Winnipeg. The marine workers, he 
said, were also prepared to go out 100 
per cent, strong, at 10 o'clock tomor
row morning.

Mrs. Victoria Logan, 237 East Main 
street, sustained painful Injuries this 
afternoon at the cerner of York and 
James streets, when a street car 
knocked her down and cut and bruis
ed her right arm and leg.

Six arrests

MUSKOKA CREDITORS
PAY FOR HAULING'3 Brantford, June 1. — Every) 

to being ma&e to bring about a 
promise in the metal tp 
The manufacturers and delegates of 1
the Metal Trades Council convenes 

.again on Mohday. and on Wednesday 
night the verdict reached will be pre- . , î 
sented at a mass meeting of local ' 
workers. Manufacturers and workers

iffort
com*

MiSs Young 
has been for years a member of the 
choir. Musical numbers were ren- 
deftd and refreshments served, and 
an enjoyable time was spent.

in
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y |t

111 
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dispute.

I
MEARLSCOURTI

BUSINESS AS USUAL
alike express most confidently the 
view that a compromise will be reach
ed and the crisis passed here without 
a strike. Should thie be brought about, ' 
and all authorities are endeavoring to 
avoid trouble, Brantford’s Industrial 
position, it is felt, will be such as to ‘ 
make it this city's greatest incentive ’''1 
for manufacturers to locate here. i l
Mayor MacBride, who la presiding (»' 
over the conference, is still highly 
optimistic.

I Haimen.■ Earlscourt’# principal avenue — St 
Clair — was crowded with shoppers 
on Saturday night, and merchants 
port no reduction in business due to 
strike conditions, 
prosperity," 
storekeeper, “and our

mai
tere-

B" an1
"We are enjoying 

said one well-know» 
customers are 

optimistic that the strike will fizzle 
out as quickly as It started.” Grocers 
stores did a pushing business, and 
the drygoods shops, owing to the 
fine weather, were packed with 
tomers.

XII It
size
»
sizeinpn-
beiBIB Hull Firemen B«ek.

Hull.| Que- June 1.—The strike of 
the Hull city firemen came to an end 
on Sunday at noon after a duration 
of thirty hours, In which the city was 
left without fire protection except for 
the assistance of the police force, 
which was taken off the streets td 
man the three fire stations.

The settlement of the trouble was 
reached via mutual agreement and is 
a complete victory for the firemen, the 
mayor and city council, by signed 
agreement, conceding all the demands 
made by the men.

By the terms of the settlement the 
firemen are granted the double platoon 
system, which will come Into force on 
June 7, giving an all-round increase 
in wages of $1 per week, retroactive 
from Jan. 1 this year, and while the i 
city refuses to recognize the interna- ' 
tionaJ union, no restrictions #ure placed 
In the way of the firemen being mem
bers of it.
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the co-operation of the BUILDING VERY ACTIVE x adj. 

' haswas
Earlscourt Is still building. Ex

cavations are already taking place on 
the land between Boon and 
court avenues, Earlscourt, adjoining 
the corner plot purchased by the Im
perial bank. New stores are to be 
erected on this spot and when com
pleted will practically use up the va- 
vant land on, the north side of 8t. 
Clair from Dufferin to Prospect Cem
etery.

New shoe stores, gents* furnishers, 
dry goods, dellcatessan, household 
furniture, hardware and real estate 
and Insurance.

■ Rincoun
tlona fille«

Earls- Ban

H
NSCORE’S SUMMER HABERDASH- 

ERY SPECIALS.
out /F

First Steps.
The above arc the first steps, reads 

the paper, which must be taken in 
order to establish the rule of the 
proletariat. The objects of the party 
arc to organize and prepare the work
ing class in Canada for the social 
revolution, which, the writers claim, 
is oomipg for the establishment of 
the dictatorship of the proletariat.

The appeal, printed and distributed 
amongst the strikers, distinctly states 
the approval of the present strike on 
In Toronto, and urges tho men to re
volt. The following Is a quotation 
from this pamphlet: “You workers can 
send out the call to factories and get 
the others to join you in the fight. 
Get the workers on the street, where 
the fight for llborty will be decided."

“If you machinists made 
splendid machine guns, 
other small arms for your masters to 
sell, why did you neglect to Kiovlde 
yourselves with thorn before you 
strike? If you bad done that then 
you would not he at the mercy ot a 
gang of policemen who are hired to 
protect the property of your masters.

Battle for Freedom
"You pocking house workers who 

slaved bo nobly to provide your mas
ters' army with food, are you willing 
to toll and provide for the feedfftg of 

s the workers, in thetr battle for free
dom? The workers will respond If 
you give tho rally lng call; the soldier# 
will not shoot at their brothers, they 
are tired fighting for the capitalist 
Rang." ”

i
Leafy June and Summer wearables 

travel hand-in-hand, and the Score’s
vie

venwere reported by; the 
police over the week-end. Miss Eliza
beth Royce, 81 Poulette street, faces 
a charge of perjurv .

The army and navy veterans held 
their annual decoration day exercises 
as Stony Creek today. The religious 
service was conducted by Rev. Canon 
Spencer.

Anthe demands of their employes, i 
not the government and the m 
manufacturers promise better condi
tions
campaign of 1918? Have they kept 
those promises? They have not. If 
the manufacturers can enter into a 
world-wide combine for purely 
motives, why not. the interrelated 
crafts, such a# the metal workers? As 
long as they remain within their own 
family group they cannot be said to 
espouse the ône Big Union movement. 
Collective bargaining on. the part of 
the metal workers Is Invested with a 
higher morality than the bargaining of 
the manufacturing «ctopus of 1911 and 
1917. Again if the members of the 
building trades enjoy an eight-hour 
day in the open air for years why 
should not men at more arduous work 
end In more confined areas claim an 
equal right?

assortments 
with Old Nlature In 
attractiveness 
variety, 
hero It Is In order 
to enumerate such 
things as 
shirts, summer col
lars, summer under
wear, summer neck
wear,

slipetal
and 

and Just„ i :r.'yn
i : jgim H

in the Victory1# OLD-TIME STRIKE SERMON

At Boon Avenue Baptist Church 
on Sunday, the pastor. Rev. W. F. 
Roadhouse, preached a special ser
mon In the morning, “An 
Strike Legislator," In which he 
ferred to ancient and modern up
heaval# In the Industrial world, and 
In thé evening, “Prophecy and the 
Holy land.” The men's quartet ren
dered selections.

tub
put:
Eat:HOUSING COMMISSION MEET

A meeting of the York Townehip 
Housing Commission will be held on 
Wednesday afternoon In the council 
chamber. Jarvis street, when plans 
will be formulated re the erection of 
house# in the township.

summer h
MEWBURN EXPLAINS

DEMOBILIZATION ORDER*
cot

Ancient3 111 doul
ADRIATIC IS COMING

WITH 12TH BRIGADE
* re- 17.HI summer 

summer wear- hosiery—and other 
generally; never overlooking a neat 
practical and serviceable suiting ot 
guaranteed Indigo dyed Irish 
serge In a summer weight, and made 
to measure by Score’s expert and ex
perienced tailors. Score’s, 77 King 
West,

! Say* Hamilton Troope Net Dtoohare-. 
ed in Their Own Home Town Be
cause They Had Elected Otherwise.

Hamilton, June l.—Local criticism 
over the tact that Hamilton troope re
turning from overseas, have not bee# * 
demobilized In their home city, but in 
Toronto and other places, which has 
been levelled by tile civic authorities 
and citizens generally at the door of’ ; 
the federal government, and esped- 
ally of the department of militia and 
defence, ha# evidently had the wrong 
objective. General Mewbum, while - 
In the city yesterday, met with the legto- S 
lation reception committee, and ex- ; 
plained that the men had voted for the . 
dlspereal of their respective unite 
where It had taken place, and" that he > 

.was powerless to make any change. He',,.
The Earlscourt Progressive Poultry 'admitted that he, as well as every 

Association will hold their monthly other Hamilton officer, had bee any- 
ehow meeting on West 6t. Clair ave- thing but pleased over the eituatlofl. 
mie. Earlscourt, Wednesday evening.
A large selection of birds will be — 
hlblted, including some prize wyan- 
dottes, barred rocks, orpingtons and 
anconas. George Brown, the poultry sxpert. will aleo exhibit, a pen Z 
Rhode Island reds. W. H. SnU«i is 
president of the association.

111 cot
luui

London, June 1.—The Adriatic sailed 
lor Halifax Saturday carrying 106 ot- 
fioers. 8 nurses and 1949 troops, most
ly the 12th Brigade from Bramsbott, 
the 78th battalion under Col. Sem- 
mens, 27 officers and 605 men for 
Winnipeg; the 85th battalion under 
Col. Ralston. 47 officers and 1180 men 
for Halifax; the 12th field ambulance 
and sixty men, 18 offioers, from Lon
don, and 44 men from Ktnmel camp.

Thirty-three officers and 155 men 
repatriated from the imperials are on 
board, together with Col. Farmer of 
the medical corps, who is returning to 
Ottawa for duty.

blue
if t'

WEST TORONTO MRS. MASSEN RETIRES.

Mrs. Massen of St. Clair avenue, on 
her retirement as president of Central 
Methodist Church Ladies’ Aid So
ciety, was passed a vote of thanks 
for her services. The past year’s wor, 
resulted in contributions of over $7; 
The following were appointed for 191 
Mrs. Brook Sykes, president; MYa 
Green, Mrs. Syroe, Mrs. Pattersdn, 
Mrs. Joyce, treasurer,
Walker, recording secretary.

slziso many 
rifles and

CURTAIN CAUGHT FIRE

A match dropped on a window cur
tain was responsible for a small fire 
at the store and dwelling owned and 
occupied by D. Bunker, 263 Royce ave
nue, at 5.50 p.m. Saturday. The 
prompt action of the fire department 
prevented the flames from spreading 
to adjoining property.

If * L, 
i i a >

me'
1611President-Elect of Brazil

Will Be Guest of King GeorgeFf SerE■

ROOM FOR TENNIS 
NONE FOR CHILDREN

1 I Si Paris, June 1.—®r. Epitacio Pessoa, 
president-elect of Brazil, will leave 
Boulogne Tuesday on a British man- 
of-war for Dover. He will be King 
George’s guest during thé period June 
3*6, the King having sent a message 
thru Lord Derby, the British ambassa
dor. His visit will be during the 
celebration ot the King’# birthday, and 
he will attend the banquet at Buck
ingham Palace, the Lord Mayor’s ban
quet at Mansion House and the gov
ernment banquet at Lancaster House. 
Dr, Pessoa will leax*o Portsmouth on 
a British man-of-war for Lisbon,

he ,wU1 T0ard the French 
mored cruiser Jeanne d'Arc 
United States. !
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!Offer Throne of Hungary
To Crown Prince of Serbia Girl Killed on Street,

Having No Play
ground.

LEASIDE1 f POULTRY SOCIETY SHOW
:

EARLY COMPLETION
OF C. N. R. SHOPSAgram, Croatia, June 1.—A Hun

garian deputation. In behalf of the 
governments ot Herr Urmanozy. lead
er of the independence party, and 
Gabriel Ugron, has offered the Hun
garian throne to the Serbian Crown 
Prince Alexander.

The police claim that they could 
have made further arrests but they 
only intend at the present time ap
prehending those actively engaged In 
|preading the literature. No trouble 
Iras experienced hy the police when 
Jhey took possession of the 
street premises.

J
According to the statement of J. H. 

MoAlpine, masker mechanic C. N. R. 
to The World, Saturday, the locomo
tive shops at the C. N. R. layout, 
Leaside. will be In operation on June 
9, and the car shop about July 14.

About 200 men will toe employed. 
Increasing to about BOO later.

All the tracks are now coupled up 
ftnd the C. P, R. lines will be used, 
over which the C. N. R. has running 
rights.

It was contemplated to run a work
men's train between North Toronto 
and Leaside on June 1, which 
arranged .yesterday to commence 
ning on June 9.

HULL FIREMEN STRIKE
FOR UNION RIGHTS

ex-
“Onee more the urgent need for a 

children’s playground in the Dan
forth district is shown In the untimely 
death ot little Dolly Grayden while 
playing on Winchester avenue a few 
day# ago," eald A. J. Smith, president 
of the Rlverdale Horticultural Society. 
"Wb have repeatedly urged the civic 
authorities to set apart a portion of 
Withrow Park as a children’s play
ground, but without avail. They can. 
however, set apart a portion of the 
park for bowling, quoitlng and tennis 
for other people in the district, but 
the children have nowhere save the 
streets wherein to amuse themselves," 
said Mr. Smith, who added that a 
strong resolution will be submitted at 
the next meeting of the North Rtver- 
deto Ratepayers’ Association, protest
ing against the closing out of the 
Children ot the district from playing 
ball and .other games In Withrow 
Park.

ar-
for the

HulL May 31.—Hull firemen went oa • 
strike this morning to enforce a de
man for a double platoon system, 
right to Join a*unk>n, and a bonus qf "* • 
$100. Twenty-five men are affected.

Queen
ANNOUNCE INCORPORATIONS VCrew is Saved When

Schooner Wyman Founders Ottawa. June 1. — Incorporation 
has been granted to the following 
joint stock companies; J. Cardinal. 
Limited, Montreal, capital stock $60,- 
000; Ontario Abrasive Wheels, Lim
ited, Prescott, >30,000; Donald Ship- 

Cdmpany' Limited. Montreal, 
$30,000: Compagnie de Construction 
des Chemines, Pelletier, Limited."Que
bec, $26,000; Sales Limited, Toronto, 
$100,000; British Wrecking A Salvag
ing Co., Limited, Montreal $2,000,000; 
Naval Veterans’ Association, Toron
to, no capital stock; Spardon Elec
trical Products Company, Limited,

„ „ „ ... -------- - Ottawa. $6,0.000: William Notman *
Rev. Prbf. Line of Toronto Ualver- Sons, Limited. Montreal, capital $$,- 

slty was the speaker at the Men’s Own 000,000; Canadian Waste Company. 
Brotherhood meeting at the Earlscourt Limited, Montreal, $60,000; Ely Hoe 1- 
Cen.ral Methodist Church on Sunday ery. & Underwear Co., Limited To- 
afternoon. In the absence In New ronto, $40,000; Authors, Cox & Hang- 

of, *>7: Crossky Hunttr, T. W. er. Limited. Toronto^ $2<M)00; Sarnia 
Atkins presided. The men’s orchestra. Cold Storage, Limited, Sarnia, $60,-
bandmaatar in £°n*' W,tb J R<*b ?00; Baater-' Produce & Fisheries, 
bandmaster. In charge. Limited, Bathurst. NS., $24,000.

Hearty Welcome is Accorded 
To Royal Newfoundland Regt

EARLSCOURTS DELEGATE

Earlscourt win be represented at 
the onnua.1 national convention, <xf

i^Lel/are W6|,k*rs at Atlantic 
City. UR A, by Rev. peter Bryce, 
pastor of Earlscourt 
Church.

11 Halifax, June 1. — The schooner

Yarmouth ,for Abe, N^vfouSdkttJd 
trade, foundered ofr Cape Sable yes
terday. The crew took to the boat» 
and »b«!doned her. making a landing 
on the Shelburne coast. The echoonev 
measured 283 tons net.

•T

St. John's, Xfld., June 1. — The 
steamer Corsican arrived tiite morn
ing, three days overdue, with the 
first battalion of tbs'Royal Newfound
land regiment, headquarter* staff, and 
regimental colors. Altho the arrival 
was made during a furious rainstorm, 
an immense gathering witnessed the 
return and every evidence of heartv 
welcome was afforded.

iî |
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lift quarantine on
TROOTS FROM SIBERIA

' Victoria, B.C., May 11.—Under in
structions from Ottawa, troope from 
Siberia, held in quarantine since Wed- —~ 
needay night, are to be released im- " 
mediately. Of the 1800 men put 
Tfhore from the liner Empress of 
Russia, only 80 men will be detained v 
at Wllhamhead. The first detach- 
ment will leave at 1 o’clock tomorrow 
afternoon for Vancouver. One of the 
two men suffering from stnaUpox,
Pte. Massey, Alberta died last night

'i,

ganized by W. Hoops and J. McArthur 
Connor. More than eighty retail clerk» 
have Joined up. Hours, wages and 
dirions formed the special themes 
cusslon.

1
MEN'S OWN BROTHERHOOD.ff. f,l con- 

ot dls-TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY. 
Delivery of The Morning World a 

Henlan’e island Centre Island, and 
Ward » Island will reaume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service Is as. 
•ured. Orders telephoned to Main 530g 
will receive prompt attention.

* .I

; DIAMONDSPLANING MILL BURNT ■"V.if. • wPOISONED BY ALCOHOL

«««" ,i;"Ssiü“H2S2n.sæi
night from alcoholic poisoning. It has 
not been decided whether or net an tn-, quest will be held. en m-

' lv:I CASH OB CKEDR 1 
Be sure esd »«• ee* / 

eleok, u we «cires» 2 
tee to save you meet*. - J 

JACOBS BBOB,

IS TeeseTurent».

An outbreak of fire from some, . unknown cause occurred at William 
Williamson’s Planing Mill, 601 Wood
bine avenue, on Saturday afternoon 
at 6.30. The damage is estimated at

fifî
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS If you wish, the Men's Wear « 

Ànnex will take your orâer4 • 
for made-to-measure shirts.
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Hence this list of Suits, Boots, Hats, 
Shirts, Underwear and other things

t

that a man would be interested in 

when choosing a new outfit.
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JAn EATON Watch 

May Be Obtained at 
$19.50

Hosiery
Men’s Plain Black Cashmer- 

otte Half-liose, reinforced at 
heels, toes and soles. Three - 
for-one-dollar special, in 
“Multiplex Brand.” Sizes 10 to 
11. 3 pairs for $1.00; or 35c 
per pair.

Men's Natural Shade Cotton 
and Wool Mixed Half Hose. 
“Multiplex Brand.” Sizes 10, 
lO’Vi and 11. Pair, 60c.

Men's Plain Black Cashmer- 
ette Half Hose, dyed with 
English stainless hygienic 
dyes; reinforced at heels, toes 
and soles, "Multiplex Brand.” 
Sizes 10 ‘to 11. Pair, 60c.

Men’s Plain Black or White, 
Grey and Tan Plated Cash- 
mere Half Hose, “Multiplex 
Brand.” Sizes 10 to 11%; 2 
pairs for $1.25. or 65c per pair.

Gloves f The ~
F “London Kit”

Boots and QxfordsMen's Canes and 1 
Umbrellas

Men’s Dark-Finished Walking 
Sticks with crook hAidles, plain 
or trimmed. Bach. $3.00,

Men’s Plain Malacca Stlcke, 
with crook handles, horn ferrule. 
Each, *6.00.

„ ..Men’s Plain Ebony Crook 
Handles. Each, $4.00.

Men’s Snakewood • Sticks, with 
crook handles. Bach $10.00 and 
$12.00.

Men’s Silk Umbrellas, mounted 
on cloee-roUlng paragon frames, 
and with neat Malacca crook 
handles. Each, $9.00.
' Men’s Silk Umbrellas, with sil
ver trimmed stag horn handles, 
close-rolling frames and silk case. 
Each, $16.00.

Handkerchief 8 A
Heavy Milanese Silk Gloves, 

with self and black embroider
ed backs, and one dome fast
ener. Double-tipped 
In’ the new castor shade of 
grey. Sizes 7 to 10. Pair, $1.50.

Ji A*t $7.60 is an Oxford of mar 
hogany calf, with long English 
recede toe, leather sole and 
low heel. Sizes 6% to 11.

A boot that le favored by 
returned men, ie In black calf; 
has broad, comfortable fitting 
toe, Goodyear welted leather 
sole and low heel. Sizes 6% to 
11, $6.50.

Men who like comfort as 
well as style, will find It in this 
splendid boot, at $$.00. 
wide, good-looking last. In a 
fine dark brown leather, blu- 
cher pattern, Goodyear welt, 
leather sole, medium high hpel. 
Widths C, D and E. Sizes 6% 
to 11, $9.00.

: * \vWhite Irish Lawn 
. Handkerchiefs, of extra large 

size, neatly hemstitched. Spe
cial, 3 for 60c.

Men’s
The London Kit ie a 22-Inch 

bag of boarded cowhide- 
meaning first quality—which 

should give "no end of ser

vice.”

idently the 
11 be reach- 
ere without 
night about, 
eavorlng to 

industrial 
such as to 

st Incentive^'* 
«cate heré. jv 
Is presiding * 
still highly 7

Has a Splendid Swiss Move
ment which has been adjusted 
te temperature, and is guar
anteed to give satisfaction.

It may be otttalned In 12- 
sire (a thin model with jointed 
case), and also in 16 and 18 
sizes, with screw back and 
bezel. The Swiss movement 
has compensating balance; ex
posed winding wheels and Is 
adjusted to temperatures. One 

' has a choice of engraved, en
gine-turned or plain gold- 
filled case, In either Fortune or 
Banner make. Price $19.50.

fingers ;
.

| ;

Men’s Sheer-spun White 
Lawn Handkerchiefs, with 
hand-embroidered' Initial In 
one comer; also have fancy 
cord border and hemstitched 

hem. (All Initials exceptt O, 
Q, X. Y and Z). 8 for $1.09.

Men’s Japanese White Silk 
Handkerchief», with one-inch 
hemstitched hem. Today, 76c 
each.

Grey Suede Gloves, with 
over-sewn seams. Paris backs 
and one dome fastener. An ex
tremely dressy glove. Sizes 7 
to 9. Pair, $2.26.

•1

Has cowhide straps, brass 
dome protectors on the bot
tom.

Tl'l

i ’
>k. Heavy brass lock and “pull 

up” brass clamps.

Full leather lining, two deep 
pockets, collapsible steel frapte 
and protected corners. Price, 
$66.00.

Men's Tan Capeskln Gloves, 
made with , prix sewn seams. 
Imperial pbints and one dome 
fastener; nave gusset fingers 
and Bolton thumb. Sizes 7% 
*to 10. Pair, $1.76.
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Here’s a List of Silk Neckwear, Summer 
Shirts and Underwear

Today, Men’s Outing Suits of Light 
Weight Homespun, Tweeds, Flannels" 
and Worsted Materials Are Offered, 

Special Price $13.75

-

BASEBALL NEWS
The Leafs Win Two Great Games 

from Bin 
by a One

tlement the 1 
ible platoon 
ito force on 
id Increase s 
retroactive 

I while the , 
he Interna- 
are placed 

>eing mem-

At $1.50 are this of heavy Italian silks, with satin finish, and In rich con
ventional and figured patterns, dn several attractive two-tone Combinations. 
Are in four-In-hand style, with wide graduating shapes, and with satin 
slip-quick bands. Each, $1.50.

Men’s English knitted neckwear, of silk and cottton mixtures, and In 
tubular style, and frt attractive heather mixtures or In distinctive crossbar 
patterns. In blue, green, navy, purple, white, red or grey on darker grounds. 
Each, $1.25.

Men’s shirts of American make, “Quaker City" brand, of fibre silk and 
cotton mixtures, in salmon pink, sky blue and hello. In coat style, with soft 
double cuffs and laundered neckbands. Assorted sleeve lengths. Sizes 14 to 
17. Each, $7.00.

Men’s negligee shirts, of light weight fine spun wool yarns, with woven 
colored stripes. Some are in coa*t style, and have soft double cuffs and un- 
luundered neckbands. Sizes 14 to 17. Price, $9.00.

Men’s laundered collars are priced 26c. For a hot-weather color it looks as 
If the “Monroe"—the new Arrow collar for Sprjng—will toe very popular. In 
sizes 13% to 17%. Each. 25c.

A now “W. G. and R” collar, the "Currie," Is a double-fold collar of 
medium height and with cutaway frortK and rounded corners. Sizes 13% to 
16%. Each, 26c. v

Many other popular styles by well-known makers are In the Men’s Wear 
Section, and priced at 25c. ,

Men’s and boys’ soft" collars, of Mercerized cotton, corded repp, madras, 
plain "or figured, English and French pique, plain and fancy silk mixtures,

gros - grain mix
tures, pongee and 
Habutal si lit 
band and Interlin
ing of ccHton — a 
score or more of 
the new styles. 

L Sizes in the lot 12 
l to 17%. Prices 
^ range from 20c to 

75c each.
Men’s fine Spring 

weight merino 
Underwear. Gar
ment, 76c.

Men’s Summer 
weight shirts and 
drawers, the well- 
known ’’Delpark" 
brans. made of 
White cottton nain
sook, In athletic 
style. Shirts have 
no sleeves, and 
drawers are ankle 
length. Garment, 
69c.

Ighamton, Saturday, 
Run lyiajority Each

«

Every man knows the comfort of a two-piece suit when every
thing setms in a swelter; consequently such a special offer as this at 
this time of year will be a popular one. They’re of cotton and cotton 
and wool tropical weight ’homespuns, tweeds, flannels, and worsted 
effects, in fawn, greys, and greenish greys; neat check, thread stripe, 
and over-checked stripes. All in the three-button, single-breasted, 
semi-form-fitting styles, with soft roll lapels, regular pockets with 
flaps, and half-lustre lining. Trousers have tyo side, two hip, and a 
watch pocket; belt loops, and cuff bottoms. Sizes 34 to 44. Price 
$13.75. . ,

!
SECOND SAME

4 Toronto...............
Binghamton...... 3 Binghamton ..

FIRST GAME 
Toronto......................THE SCORE:

The ecorlng ended when Anderaon 
walked and waa caught cold off flrat 
soon afterward.

ORDER! /
fir i *

fJustin certainly pitched first-class 
ball, and allowed the Blngoes but five 
hits throughout the game. As usual, 
he caught several napping off the tiret

iDrecharg- ■ 
fown Be- 
itherwiae. iîbag.

il criticism 1 m 
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rn not been ' 
pity, but in. 
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ae every 
a bee any- 
B situation.

One of the features of the first game 
and perhape the afternoon was Gon
zales’ catch in the ninth. He ran out 
towards left field and caught a Texas 
leaguer wiyi his back to the plate.

McCabe was pulled out of the box in 
the fifth, and replaced by Glnrras, 
who kept things considerably milder 
until the finish.

<rj

1GTr. At $20.00 and $22.50 
Are Outing Suits ef 
Palm Beach Cloth In 
Semi - Form - Fitting 
or Walsted Style.

Those at $20.00 are of 
light grey Palm Beach 
of black with white 
ohalkMne stripe- worsted 
’’kool” cloth. Both ere In 
the semi and fofim-fltting 
three-button sac style, 
with notched soft roll 
lapels and patch pockets, 
trousers are straight out 
and have belt loops, five 
pockets and ouffe.

At $22.60 aire Palma 
Beach Suits, in Belgfiun 
grey and in the two-but
ton waist-seam style, with 
soft roll notch lapels, 
sladh pockets and medium 
width sleeves.

Another model is in a 
four-button body ehaped 
style, with two breast and 
two body pockets with 
flaps, fastening with but
tons. Trousers have belt 
loops and ouflf bottoms. 
Sises 38 to 44. Price 
$22.(0.

.I Heck was chosen to pitch the second 
game, and except for the first inning, 
kept hie opponents well In hand. Gtn- 
gras was again sent to the mound for 
Binghamton.

The Blngoes started early and Bln- 
goed Heck for three hits In the Initial 

Inga, which gave them a two-run 
margin.

The Leafs did some good stick work 
In the sixth, which tied up the score. 
Holden singled. Anderson followed 
suit, Sandberg hit the pitcher In the 
back and filled the bases. Heck then 
placed a slashing single to centre, and 
Holden and Anderson crossed the plate, 
tying the score.

The score remained a tie until the 
last of the tenth, when CHngras weak
ened and threw eight consecutive balls, 
walking Onslow and Breckenridge. 
Holden then sacrificed.

Anderson ended the suspense with a 
clean single to right, and the game 
was won.

Mclnnis replaced Purtell in the 
line-up for the second game, and 
played shortstop while Gonzales man
aged the third bag. 
gallon. •

Although Saturday was an Ideal day 
for baseball, it was also a notable day 
for the wearing of new warm weather 
apparel. Fan and fashion seemed to 
be united all over the big stadium 
Saturday. There was a veritable sea 
of new straw hats, and it was really 
the first big day of the season for 
every kind of summer apparel.

Light 
very muc 
shoes were there in huge numbers.

—
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The Leafs WereThereWIth the Big 
Bat Saturday.

T WAS Ideal weather for baseball 
Saturday, and thousands of To
ronto fans who crossed the Bay to 

the big stadium witnessed two of the 
best games of the season. Both fix
tures were crowded with thrills and 
excitement, and the many situations 
kept the crowd intensely attentive 
until the end of the second game.

Binghamton scored three runs early 
In the first game, more by luck than 
anything else.

Toronto tallied In the fourth when 
Holden scored on Sandberg’s two-base 
hit to the bleachers.

The game was won In the fifth'when 
the Leafs took It upon themselves to 
knock the ball around the lot for 
three runs. Gonzales started off with 
a single. Purtell duplicated. Much 
to the surprise of the Binghamton 
crew. Gonzales and Purtell pulled off 
a double steal.

Whiteman was passed, filling the 
Eddie Onslow then did what

1
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en went on 
orce a da
rn system, 
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One-piece porous 
knit combinations 
of cotton yarns, in 
natural shade, with 
long sleeves, French 
neck, closed croRch 
and long legs, close- 

cuffs.
Sizes 84 to 46. Suit, 
$1.50.
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1 f bases.
was expected of him, and singled, 
scoring Gonzales and Purtell.

Whiteman crossed the plate for an
other run when Breckenridge was out 
at first.

8 8
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grey two-piece suits were 
:h In evidence, and low cutiy bbed i tONDS 1 ti,
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LABOR IS TOPIC 
OF MANY SERMONS

WHITMAN DEVOTEES 
HONOR HIS MEMORY

i plays- pictures
AND MUSIC. D INE EH’S

• jfXt «-SOCIETY-»U tiIVE Conducted by Mr». Edmund PhiUtpe.r *
M.» -*jl

actltM who hie , âreused so much hi-SrStoiew»
Alexandra. Theatre, under the manage
ment of Edward H. Robins, as the visit 
lng star with the Robins Players. The 
play selected by Air, Robins to Introduce 
Miss XV nwood to the many natrons of 
the local players te.~a happy delect Ion, It 
being one that Miss Wlnwood appeared

‘Do Unto Others------ M*Best
Principle', Says Rev. A. wiug

L. Geggie. K^mmA gUccey^ul .Calamity,-’Clare
66 comedy which Edward H. Rqb-

iM.wUl present next week at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre *lth Estelle Wih- 
wood In the title role, the author is 
credited with showing In full flower all£PAW^-t,s
Annabel. This latest of her comedies 
ba8 alread,y been distinguished from the 
ïï?*!0*' Ç°‘“ vlew by being compared 
with The New York Idea.” Miss Win- 
wood created the leading female role and 
was co-starred with William Gillette 
*hen the comedy was presented In New 
Thfini^, Seats will be placed on sale 
Thursday morning for all performances 

Remains at Grand
_,l. i 1„M1Lcfcy . the Picture sensation 
which is being shown at the Grand Opera 
t2n'j8^~"t,1Le enf»sement having been ex
tended—there Ik muth that Is new, with 
a comedy vein that is natural and whole- 
f®"1®;. .it has Its share of melodrama—
‘b® kln,d that makes your hair stand on 
2^-^t?.,nth,e “'"bal between the hero 
and the villain and the rescue of Mickey 
who In an effort to escape, Is found 
hanging by her hands from the eave- 
îr?“*.h of a high building. An excep
tionally good picture of a race track is 
shown with an exciting horse race In 
progress—a scene that never falls to 
a/"®"8,6, enthusiasm. •‘Mickey- is a pic
ture that you will want to see again and 
again—for It has the "repeat” sign on 
its many features. During the engage-
gi™ eavery day0™"3 matinees wl" he 

This Week at Shea’s.
Commencing with a matinee this a.iA 

ternoon, the management of Shea’s The- 
atre auuouuce as the headline attrac-
otip’rw|Thev° rl Wlth tt Thousand Eves," 
otherwise known as Leona Le Alter. Miss 

P°88e®ses the uncanny gift of 
reading other people's minds and >,nr 
revelations from the stage are poaitlve- 
ly amazing Eddie Carr and Company
sketch? 'TereotflcehBoy/’U8inTgheC72^

SSftTK
r. »... mor,

th^M0Pat °ni Scintillating Star" while «uiae2t'I2ny of This Is a mere
iXS-'-Æ iS”Æ«SSS“K«! F"” s* °.'.S »$. " * » a; s;"sr.sa sssrssanjrvf^i;

pealing role. Added attractions are the 
ilcturesCUrabIe 8cenic’ comedy and travel

rSolutions of Problem Tender
ed by Varied Schools 

of Thought.

dente?

nnial
shipper

~Poets ZBrings
’8 to lÆJBBa

were at the KingREDUCED
Regular $65
SPECIAL

i
Many Wors

Banquet.

“A DISCIPLINED SPIRIT”

Major drove, 
toward fM- the meet- 
Msdical -Association, 

r the Clifton Inn, eti

1-+-i.r- %m of.the Ontario 
6a Sat 

route back
Col. and Mrs. R. S. Wilson are spend

ing ten days In Atlantic City.
Major Norman Burrows has lately been 

promoted and has been appointed Pay-“A Straight Sword Forged for & was "0™anrfc «F^otlhe man-

Ui< Sw Rev. j, c. *
* - SR&TJSS& SXbJ*

_____ There was much satisfaction In town
r _ . °u Saturday when It bqcaroe knowZ-hat

Her. J. C. HMrfln* was-, the chief His Majesty had conferred the STALfl. 
speaker at the Whitman centennial nfrl Rogor», D.S.Ck, M.C..
banquet at the King Edward cm gat-, .^«‘nk a small

'urday evening. Mr Hedging was ac- tea ™ Miss Josephine Carlyle, whose 
quainted with the poet, having lived ra wî&eîdaî^' Macdonal4 ta^ea bltLce 
In Canada, and was Intimate with the Mrs. Harry Love, Wychwqod Park, is I 
poet's friends’, Horace Tràubel, T. B. inernoon8”111 brlds® party °" Thursday
Harned, and others. He Was at the Mr. and Mrs. H. v. Alaclean have taken 
funeral afid heard 'ingersoll's eloquent a Mouse at Collingwood for the 
tribute. and spent the week-end there.

Mr Hodglns said that Walt Whit- ^I8- M?E?chren will spend

îs-rïHsFiSi? as «sSs? ".«1:
(.never presumed on his position, and y°"n« quests.
radiated an atmosphere of purity and w„,ra bnel^ove and Captain and Mrs. 
clean-mindedne*s. He was persecut- have taken a house on one of theed by cranks and literary parades ^rndfl near Windermere for the

to «onrish at his expense.-, Mr. and Aire. Denison Dana, who have 
”a" “Ugh or uncouth as some been visiting Air. and Airs. Norman Cop* 

would believe, hut was careful of his for the last week, have returned to 
appearance. He was proud, but not N«w York, x
fain or conceited, and he liked his and.,.M,r8- Frederick Nicholls have
work t0 tie appreciated. He was as- General “hhhvÎT hSuse ln RlveT1dale- I

sri.iï 'sri&TV'&z
ever put himself at: in- , Mrs. Hemy Joseph gave a dinner at 

to a book before." her house in Mountain street, Alontreal,
A Hickslte Quaker. i?8* 'X®elt- -Y,h*S. her suests Included the

Whitman was a Quaker,. living and o2od,%7m WV,“' f«auclerck Mrs. a. E. 
dying one, but a Hickslte Quaker and Mrs ®j!ihB’ Qooderham, Jr.,
ancé1V?r «ff by th® M
Hortolr^ ^ Inner Îîifht> sald Mrf S’ E- Spragge, Mrs. C. B. Neill! ’ Mrs' 
Hodgina Ke was a diligent student * °»ter of Fredericton, Mm. G. Starke and 
of the Bible, and modelled Ms style *[• A. W. McDougald. ™ 
or-.Ihe rhythm# of Isaiah and Ezekiel ,,,^£*wStaniey„BaTf»’ who has been vls- 
and the other Hebrew prophets^ El y’ 1,1 ton- has returned to

S~ Æbeautifin e 2°uld lo?k “Hon that In* her mother. Airs. PatTell.
Deautifui face and. not feel that he The Historical Society chartered a prl- 
was ^ ready for the heavenly king- vaje ®*r on the Metropolitan line on Sat-

urday afternoon and drove out to Sharon 
Rev. Salem Bland wondered wh«* Kaskl5g ?everal 8t°Pe on the way to visit 

the yourtc mAn ts\Aa, ji . historical spots—Col, Moody's a rave atsuch tever-thrill «° ^ £ tVld WLlhout TwhornhlU' G^en Bu8h' 22Î On*ïïrtvfi 
in him wh™ hi « f® w? S, awakened the women of the VV. A. gave the party
Ruskin "or,!,” Jî* flret read Carlyle, and fea> the decoration of the long tabhube-
„_ ,k!h„and Tennyson and Browning, ln* a Profusion of lilacs. Prof. Sqlmir 
and then Emerson, and finally Whit- |ave ,a “***• t811! °n the history of the 

, . Jnan- It had been with a sense of Temple of Peace, and David Willson, the
Mary Plekford at Regent. touching forbidden fruit tk.iT1» . founder, and, in spite pf the heat, the

A wcond triumphant week at the Re- read "Leaves of Sraes ” ,he flrsj Party of 66 enjoyed the trip exceedingly
ftartrlnegm8h day’ 7üh, “ary Plekford Whitman nmch foV^ti. he 0wed «0nl6 these present Included: Dr. 2nd

mi? wonderful story, "Daddy 0f emancioatlnr, rr hla great message Mre. Horace Eaton, Airs. Des Brlsay, AUss
Th* reception which this play 0; thZia»1,fiîm the *uPerstltlon* Blanche Steele. Mrs. Duckworth, Mrs.

it th2d Toronto last week was one pa*5> and the vision of a per- Spencer, Mr. Oswald Mickle, Dr. and Airs.
th10»®1 outalanding, and It is safe democracy for the future w- H' Ellis, Mrs. Seymour Corley, Alias

«° ®fy„that every performance Is required . Major Grant 6f Upper Canada r«i Ida Smith, Mrs. Fisher, Mrs. White (Cal- 1" 0,r1d.®1 l°, "allsfy^thc popular demand lege, expressed his «yramthl iîÆ' tha), Air. John Clark, Miss MacKellar, 
p ci,u/f• Th*8 week Will be fee- educational Ideals thaf J th the Mies Chauncey Tocque, Airs. Cooper, Miss

tured by a distinct change In the musical peepffe f* diseh»! ,h2Lenab ed y?ung Emily Cooper, Mrs. AlcVicar, Dr, Julia
program, and wll be Estelle Carey’s fare- force, *Cb®8 the|X own spiritual Thomas, Ptef. and Mm. Squair, Mr. anI

it! *°l0 Bt- The^Llteraiy Digest, con- Dr ' . n Mrs. Edgar Jarvis, Airs. Ralph Brydges,
talnlng topics of tl* day, Is a new fea- _ A>, Watson read an orlirlnai Mrs. Edmund Jarvis, Mr. Fred Jatvls,tor*, and the Ford educational monthly yo®m celebrating the centennial 81 1 Mrs- w- H. P. Jarvis. Dr. and Mrs. Hal-
will show Canada’s "Mountain of Tears” Mrs. Frank Bain sang several Wh., lam. Miss U Loverldge, Mrs. and 
in memory of Nurse Çavell man selections, Including I Beemer- the Misses Currie, the Misses

•'•,5'"» *t Msdlspn setting of “Joy Shlnmar» a b“utlful Jârdine, Mrs. Clougher, Atlss Roberts.
fhaS1!ead„them‘! - That also read an orlalna?^™6’ ’i°/L She Captain Charles Snelgrove, Canadian 

Road " kthye °$hibihtfai2e uTuiïi The Trauibel. written* Pf*1** by Horace Siberian Expeditionary Force, has re turn- 
feirii'rir*l®58e IS .."v Z1.?" f°r, the occasion. V ^ ed home after two months' continuous8r»ssx,«t •ssjsw Jtfssuns&iSK 'K3rt?.*Ersîr v» s,!

fe pre. and Mr. Denl.on described Rnhef. A large number of membefe r.err 
tomoiTow and WediiMdi»vT 1Catre today* fn5ersolVs emotion when iV Preeent at the dinner-dance on Saturday

ESBFHS&Fsa s HirTTr m Ha»: na
The first numbers of Mpmimin. .... pr* °f Brotherhood Miss Allldred Warwick Is giving a tea

two groups bj! Handel* in whlcl!g"Loi2 C° ' f°5?rave 8P°ke of Ahe direct this afternoon for Miss Alary Trent, whose 
Sounds°the aLS and 'Vui^EcW wh^ ^ »PP»al To one ev'‘“ Uk® P‘aCC ®hortly ,to Mr‘
whîihdv?0ritwafli®satt|hsfledre|nltheTnnteSrpr2-f yeai"8 his elemon^wa^t The seventh of the series of dances for 
tatioiiB given, as also in the number “Thr* powerful cIiarartpriHtfr» r* > ^ >oung people took place at the Jenkinsjg.ygjijta;; & w,rse,ru'5h„, LS;» jz «ra ts. "ts

Mine5" "Slow Slow Thou1Wtnter^gmd®” a ‘ *e r exPerlences .had reached mo8t successful, a buffet supper was
bv Oullter and "Fkïnnre”1 l?nJïiPad’ a de?th of consciousness out of whtn! ««rved and the committee received, ln-
Tavin^r «hn^int fin! much might be made If It rn./ * eluding Mrs. Rutter, ln a very hand-

)P088tbllltle8 of the perly treated and ho hiit Waf pro" some black satin and Jet gown with
ba“ad’ ̂ !rAe, *,"dluded„!n the program. Whitman snlrtt o, k . be^ed the pearls: Mrs. Clarence Bullock, black satin
uv^ilf8 »e‘ a" *ortPer Pupil of Bor- neecjej f *?. . ^ hrotherbood wse *ind diamonds; Mrs. Joseph Miller, pink
8yth«; whose good work was shown re- needed for this purpose. and white chiffon and pearls; Airs. John
SJSJÎJJ JJ acS^ltîi’/4nckid^/.tW0 uumbere, J-'r- L. Hughes related hew when Dyment. canary satin with diamond

I ald 0n“ ,ln the he tried to get Whitman at the oublie necklace; Mrs. Oallatfher. Joiffre blue
Purple Twilight, ln her repertoire. library he was told the c'n„ 1,. Public satin and silver lace and long rope of

not be soiled with such wdW? °Yid Pearle: Mrs. Owen Smlly. black tulle
was glad that „„ „^Cb wdrks. He over white satin, and a diamond rendant
made in thj. 1 advance had been on a platinum chain. A few oT those 

7;e ,ln this respect. present included Miss Marguerite Car-
Jvartar Singh spoke of the effect ln rlck’ Mies Marguerite Foy. Miss Kathleen

India of discovering that Emerson ami Gallagher, Miss Doris Mitchell, Miss
Whitman taught the same truth. „e Marlon Bailey, Miss Jean Webb. Alissthe unity of all spiritual life^uh Rhoda Snow, Miss Alarjorle Galbraith,
was familiar t7.ii u 7. .t wblcb Miss Jean Macpherson, Miss Jean Dar-
Zzl lZ!îJÏ*Lt0 Hindus thru their gavel, Mr. Gibson Shaw. Mr. Beatty

j Pe**S™n8, altho the missionaries Snow. Air. Alan Robertson, Mr. Murray
tried to persuade them otherwise. Hamilton, Mr. Gilbert Falconer, Mr. Mur- 

Prof. Keys read an original poem ray Fleming. Mr. Langford Rowell. Mr
acrostic suggesting the past and the ?u” J31"8’ Mr" Lawrence Bullock, Mr. G.
WhHman’.^metlge a8„8UmV,ed Up in m!- Albert Downing gave a very sue- 
a vniA nf a 80 moyed ceseful concert on Saturday night. In1 ^0teu°f thanks to the g-uests who Foresters' Hall, when he was assisted
had addressed Vhe -fellowship. by Miss Jessie McAlpIn, who wore a

Arbert timythe presided. draped panier frock of lace over taffeta,
the accompanist. Miss Elma Ferguson, 
wore flesh pink georgette crepe with 
hanging sleeves, A few of th* 
people in the audience includes 
and Miss Forsyth, Miss Gertrude Alli
son. Mr. Frederick Bsrlow Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Blight, Mr. Saythes, Miss Cross- 
ley. Afr. and Mrs. John Garvin. Mr. 
and Mrs. LoweU, Mr. and Mrs Bennie, 
and Mrs. Lowell. Mr. and Mrs. Bennie 
Mr. Arthur Singer. Miss Singer. Mrs. E.
F. Clarke. Mr. and Mrs. Gaskin,
Cowan. Mr. Herbert Martlndale.

Congratulations are being showered on 
Mrs. Edmund Kelly, the new president 
of the Loretto Alumnae Association.

Miss Helen Byron, who has manv 
friends In Toronto, recently underwent à 
serious surgical operation in New York 
and is now convalescing at her father's 
home, Byron Place, Highland, N.Y.

Alias Jeanne Deegan Is visiting Aliss 
Francis Wilson at her country house at 
Magara-on-the-Lake.

The closing luncheon, which previous 
to the war was the annual social event 
of the Loretto Alumnae Association, was 
held in the Louts Room of the King Ed
ward on- Saturday at one o'clock. S 

The members of the retiring executive 
committee were hostesses. Mrs. Frank 
McLaughlin, Mre. Thoe. Lalor and Miss 
Gertrude Kelly received, also the presi- 
dent for the year 1919-20, Mrs E. P Kelly.
nr»ia.h®, „h®'ad,t&b'e w«re'a!l the former 
presidents of the L. A. A. and over a 
hundred and fifty one-time pupils of 
Loretto were present.

Miss Mona Roxwell

Nurday for t 
to England.If 5 ‘VA.-Jr

I : tGOLDEN RULE BEST !
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ni■ri $3&*> Major,
.

1
il 1lu—~..fi» ito ■■la hand- 

eome and ex
clusive dress 
at • much re
duced price Is 
given toy our 
purchase o t 
samples 
crepe de chine 
and georgette, 
ln taupe, navy 
and wihtte.

An idea of their value may
be gained from a model in navy 
georgette over navy satin, the 
paneled tunic embroidered in 
navy and henna chenille, the 
semi-satin over-waist fastening 
with small self buttons on the 
shoulder. Exceptional value, 
and etrlking in design. Regu
lar $65.00. Today, $39.50.

*A»toH-,
:Many of the city congregations 

heard synopses, theories and solutions 
of the labor problems at their various 
churches yesterday morning. The 
somewhat' belated effort to instil in 
lay minds the beautiful and inspiring 
Ideals ot moderation, toleration and 
good fellowship comes at an opportune 
Unie, irrespective of the practical 
effect on the burning questions of the 
period. Whatever the effect several 
unusually good "sermonsI’ were de
livered ln the churches, the majority 
growing from the labor situation and 
it.: consequent difficulties.

The Rev, A. Logan Geggie, of Park- 
dale Presbyterian church, urged 
tion and fair play in dealing with the 
problems of unrest. He took fats text 
from Ezekiel, and pointed out that 
that prophet was not authorized to 
make a hasty judgment of the Jews 
in thei# captivity, but whs

i if i

Inf m1 1

Lux-batKed from 
head to foot—

I, f 3
of1:

1,
;

ill■

«.1. Her hair has juat gloried in a Lux 
shampoo—it is silky and shines 
with the radiant glow of health.
Her dainty,4sce and crepe-d# chine 
frock looks like new, yet it in four year» 
old—thanks to the unique cleansing 
power of the creamy Lux suds.

Her undergarments — her gossamer 
silk «locking*—even her white kid 

slippers have again and 
again been washed with 
Lux—each time they look 
like new.

If pun teeter tien V hurt 
it—Lux teen 7.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
Toronto, Ont.
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/ HapiBLOUSES■ _ . tq go
v among them and study their problems 

Tor seven days. According to the 
speaker that clearly implied that the 
prophet should- not give public advice 
until be had a perfect understanding 
of the trouble.

Our blouses offer 
attractions in dainty voile with 
artistic developments in val, 
tucks. An broidery and buttons. 
Regular $6.50, $5.50. Special 
$3.95.

When purchasing,
Jersey-sllk underskirts, silk and 
■wool sweaters, suite, coats, .hos
iery, silk scarfs and large 
aasortmerot »f attractive mlllln-

d * ;\J*a‘ ysummer j. N

! TheThe solution ot the 
present difficulties, a# propounded by 
pertain members of the- Methodist 
Church and even, by representatives of 
the Presbyterian, church might result 
in more harm than good.

Absolutely Safe.
But two principles could be put for

ward as absolutely safe, namely, the 
Investigation of the whole question 
with human sympathy, and a desire to 
lender Justice, and the application of 
the .golden rule, "Do unto others, etc." 
Until the contending factions now in
volved In the labor disputes put Into 
application these principles no ,settle
ment was possible. Concluding, Mr,

1 '®8¥le said that the present time was 
abnormal. Men and women who 
have suffered directly or indirectly 
from the cruelties of war are apt to 
have fits of nerves, and say things 
they would not think of m happier 
times.

’’Where there are neither Greek nor' 
Jew, Barbarians or Scythians, borid or 
free but Christ all In all.”

The above text formed the basis of 
ibe eeçmon preached in the Church of 
the Epiphany by the Rev. Dyson 
Hague. He pointed out that in his 
opinion no theories of government 
would solve questions of social in
equality without an element of love. 
Hatred of one class or façtlon for an
other arises from selfishness and sin. 
and where self comes in division and 
«trike follow. He said that the French 
revolution put forward the theory of 
absolute equality as a cure of all 
social. Ills but the thunders 
revolutionary war had barely 
than inequality again developed 

“What Is the good of the Bolshevik 
theory of brotherhood? ’’ asked the 
speaker, "when it recognizes no God 
and the red flag is used to raise up 
spectres of battle, murder and sudden 
death. If the principles of unity and 

' goodwill were applied to the present 
labor troubles, the whole problem 
would be solved in an hour.
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=Eli ELECT EXECUTIVE 
.BODY OF I.O.D.E.

;

ROSESI iAllc.y^y^Jh,iîmWeéueckces. “Her

SrSHswi
fu t hi'. i, . 18 disinherited by his fatb*r- Brady and .Mahoney, ln theirpSgl"g A.TSl.asi- ?t- ■-

•Delbridge Trio, singing popular aMàs^rom 
grand opera, and several new song hits-
fhfcavina’llm "WOrth whlle” comedian'; 
t(*®oyavana Bue, exponents of versatility
tTmmp8 Py5jins to dances : Herberi
troupe of trained dogs; the "Mutt and 
wfs™ ‘tB m?,led cartoons; Loew s Wdrld- complcte* the^’bUJ."1 88Vera«*comady Blms, 

Atu,8h8a’ Hippodrome. 
vXald- Uiu celebrated Pathe 

tar, head the bill at Shea’ Hippo-
starlltn»hfî ,Week ,ln another of those 
startling features for which she is not- 
Cd, namely, "The Cry of the Weak ” 
ÏÎ. J8 a strong cmatlonal picture 6 mid

88 W,ard ln qpe Of her most ad- vantageou role. May and Alack w-iil
newenwhUR®eMn8,°f danceH both old and 
from By”' i“e ^VteTV^„

i Pened to Ruth" is the title1

Jonc,. V'Iq^ wuhyanJfm"7
lng monolog interspersed. Ith an am"8- 
News and Harold Llovd Plete the bill. 0yd

At Star Theatre.

BWIfbBSÊ
SB.'N’iis'ïis-ÎSiTiisri

Paeonies, Rhododendrons,Box 
Trees, Azaleas, Laurels, 

Wistaria, Etc. x 
A direct consignment from 

Boskoop, Holland.
Now On P»hp»te Sale

AT 111 KING STREET WEST.

'Officials and Council Com
posed of Women of *> 

Entire Nation.

111!

It /Montreal, June 1. — The national 
executive of the I.O.DE. Just elected 
are as follows :

Honorary president, Her Excellency 
the Duchess of Devonshire; honorary 
vice-president Mrs. A. E. Goodecham, 
Toronto; president, Mrs. John Bruce, 
Toronto; vice-presidents, Airs. E. F. 
B. Johnston, Toronto; Lady Pope, 
Ottawa; Mrs. Graham Thompson, To
ronto; Mrs, H. Ft. Morgan, Saskatoon; 
Mrs. Augus MacMurchy, ' Toronto; 
treasurer, Mrs. Arthur Pepler, To
ronto; secretary. Mre. E. McGilllvray, 
Toronto; educational secretary, Mrs. 
George H, Smith, St. Catharines; or
ganization secretary, Mrs. J. Stewart, 
Perth; standard - bearer, Mrs. Hugh 
Mackay, St. John, N.B.

The following compose the national 
council: *

Mrs. H. W. Auden, Toronto; Mrs. 
Frank Berton, Dawson; Mrs. A. D. 
Bowlby, Windsor; Mrs. W. J. Tloyd, 
Winnipeg; Miss Constance Boulton, 
Toronto; Mrs. H. P. Birkholder, Ham
ilton; Mrs. John Bruce, Toronto; Mrs. 
Colin H-. Campbell, Winnipeg; Mrs. J; 
S. Campbell, St Catharines;
A. A. Campbell,< London; Mrs. T. J. 
Clark, Toronto; Mrs. It. Drummond, 
Vancouver; Mrs. C. N. de R. Pinnies, 
Quebec; Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, To
ronto; Mrs. H. F. Griffith, Victoria: 
Airs. W. O. Hodgson, Alontreal ; Mrs. 
E. S. Hasell, Victoria; Mrs. E. Holm- 
stead, Toronto; Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston, 
Toronto; Mrs. Henry Joseph, Mon
treal; Lady Kingsmill, Ottawa; Mrs! 
Ira Mackay, Saskatoon; Mrs; Hugh 
Mackay, St John ; Mrs. An^us McMur- 
chy, Toronto; Mra. R. R. Morgan, Sas
katoon; Mrs. J. A. E. McCready, Char- 
lottetown; Mrs. A. R. McDougall, Mon
treal, Mrs. D. McGilllvray, Toronto; 
r?1"8, .*?' S' 1IcLin»bnt, Quebec; Mrs. 
Donald Macnaughton, Montreal; Mrs. 
O. McBoan, Dresden, Ont.; Mrs, Wall
ace Nesbitt, Toronto; Ladv Pope Ot
tawa; Mrs. W. R. Riddell, Tdronto- 
Mrs. F. H. Sexton. Halifax; Airs. Ar- 

Hayden, Ottawa; Airs. James 
Spence, Toronto; Mrs. W. B. Spence 

Mr8' Geor«e H. Smith, St. 
Catharines; Mrs. Fred Smith, Edmon-
erictoTxs'8 G' C- Van Wertz’ Fred"

C. J. Townsend & Co.
ill ;jIlia Miss
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lût
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REV. A. L RÏB0ÜRG 
AT SAINT ALBAN’S11! 1

:

i r-------  -...
Spirit fo Christ is Regenerat- 

- ing the Old 
Earth.

•: and a Pathe 
comedy com-j 1'^3

Mrs.

FIREMEN
■m\ 1|| ' Y TO S'ANNOUNCEMENTSARE NOT ON STRIKE.Rev. Dr. Rlbourg, preaching Sunday 

mormng at St. Alban's Cathedral on 
The Great Commission," said in part: 
Confronted as we are today by the 

evidences of Christian civilization, in 
spite of its many flaws, and contem
plating as we dej all the nations of the 
•-arth connected together by the most 
intimate social and commercial tics 
"e can fully understand the grandeur 
• md uÿiUniity of the Saviour’s com
mission, “Go and preach the gospel to 
»1 nations,” thus making all nations 
“i he earth one large family, en- 
i-ghtened by the same light and ani- 

. mated by the same ideals.
If we can

cburoh jraaîsaa ,o,0ïwfK/VsSSî®®8-SSTB
word, minimum PUr,,0“s’ ,e *"

ri The employes of the Electric Wiring 
and Fixtures Company, corner of Col
lege street and Spadfna avenue, 
not going on strike. The above 
pany have taken back their old electri
cians as fast as they came back from 
overseas and pay them the highest 
■wages and eight hours’ work. The men 
are satisfied and the company have 
the best electricians in the city. Thus I 
it Is no wonder that they can wire an 
occupied house in three days, con
cealing all wires and without break
ing the plaster or marking the decora
tions. It is also well-known that they 
are the cheapest place in the city to 
purchase electric fixture*. Phone Col
lege 1878.

! Ils City Coum 
Probleiare

com-j'-y h

* <* 88day>. •Iunf 3. at 2 p.m., in WlUaid 
Hall, 20 Gerrard St. Best. This seasloii 
nnhioff® °'50' Doors open to the Çub, jl f”r (Tuesday) evening meeting at 
7 0 Çl°ck. For the Interval toe tweenfo?Sth!!2 le®, and cof<efi wl|l be sertsS
ror those using a picnic lunch. An old- 
time sodal hour will be spent. Me«t- 
mgs on Wednesday and Thursday. 
Morning sessions punctually at 10.30; 
afternoons at 2 o'clock. Women wish
ing a more clear knowledge of W. C. T. 
i '.'vc\rk welcome to any or all meetings. 
•Splendid programs have been arranged 
for each session.

many
offered.

The flremen’j 
Mkely to be the 
come before the 
meeting on Mori 
the discussion vJ 
but there are a8 
Controller Me Be 
have something 
men’s demands.

h£ri> cofeailb»'-et today hiny the third of 

uiJ»H^tr»In5fac®Mno" threatening civ-

Paramount

A
.Ration is exposed, ite^thy GlS as 

siv,es a wonderful delineation Tt
tom^yishrchkractcr?gas1Veh<îm*agCtlver
SS'“5?lve and de'fw

Phe LJttle \V idow," a. new 
comedy ; Allen's latest British weekly* 
^L^'^^thehveevcms from every:

complete a 
the whole

read the signs 06 the 
1 nJ?ee aright wjp should realize that if

mankind, the spirit and Ideals, tho 
«■tandards and high motives of Jesus 

1 Nazareth must permeatoenur lives 
oar institutions, cur homos, our na- 
i:on. Chrijtt’s Influence can regenerate 
.-oUety as well as Individuals. Com-
!actoficslcr' J^hoo,s' bomoa, mines, 
actoTles. neoil Chrlet's redemption as 

■ urely as each man therein occupied 
nnd the peace of the world as well as 
he Peace of the individual soul wm

. thc mca8u« otthi

of ffislorv a'jf is fact I l'laKe “‘Comparison. The husband dls-
U v hich God is diRnVm reallty w|th =*vers that his wife Is leading a double
lL^ »ubstanttafm,. d aplaclng the insub- and shortly after he 1» murderedJÉ^rude social ^.'uciulT “"tuma^ ‘T ' Pr°blem 18 "Wh0 kl"ed Rand°lpl1 

economv'of'Xuh^and tîî* »■-----------------------------
f ; ^< :Kclal philosophy of John. It^is the 1 
»; . v-WlctuaJlzatlon of righteoiisne.. .v I ■^^jllWIon of the gospel, it j* ■

of the iifhOs 11 Don whî<»h t 1mHI1 dyh’" >N,km an? which 
has held thp faith of the pure ima 1
Z Jhe true ahd «he brave amidst I
feriru»*0 r*e1eet®i. and unrecorded suf- 

thH 18 lhe |8SU0 which is to 
satisfy the travail of centuries. "I 
c*w a new earth," said the seer of 
Patmos. and that .new earth is the 
T?Th0]d upon which the feet of
™n"wrtVe tTlden f?r «reneratlon*. but
of rhrtl, d ,;,ran8formed by the spirit 
of Christ working thru His followers.

^terna.1 kingdom of Christ 
y hicb is besieging the affairs of men
«rnAb.lrtf >h,l founda«l°ns of society 
and_slfting the world and the church

<hP.rlt °f Chri8t 18 the 
”iw*le flame lha. searches con- 
sumee and purifies. ’ ton

Ow generation no more than 
o^her that has preceded it can avoid 
' ,,vtn °f the great Winnower ,

«i-atin* the chaff from, tho grain.

INCOMING TROOPSHIPS
ARE DELAYED BY FOGS

»,
many
Mra.

mHi come up in tin 
the morning, an 
reported there a 
ton among that 
*d to be a wail 
on to the flre d 

With referenc 
island shore thi 
commend that 
Parks be author 
work pending a 
ment of public 
to the amount c 
being distinctly 
city does not l 
any responslbill 
0I" the south shd 
obligation the ç 
on the federal 1 

The Toronto 
commission havi 
missloner of tin 
ffient of expend 
bount of conatrii 
crediting tnteri 
by the city an 
dUe amounting 
tecom mended t 
Of finance be 1 
balance determ 
«•ment of this 
“** teen certi 
wtjves of the \ 

■ £ the city 
The board r 

the follow 
Jffianlmously ax 

meeting h«

Montreal, June 1—The three Iroop- 
| ships which are on their way to 
Montreal, the Megantlc of the White 
Star-Dominion Line, the AIetagama 
and the Corsican of the Canadian Pac
ific Oceans Services, arc all making 
slow progress owing to the fogs which 
have prevailed on the Atlantic coast 
during the past two days, and it is 
not expected that any of them will 
arrive here before Tuesday morning 
The Metagama was reported off Cape 
Race on Saturday at 6.16 and the 
Megantlc at Cape Race on Saturday 
at 4 o'clock ln the afternoon. Th# 
Corsican, which was landing troops at 
Newfoundland before coming here, 
had not been further reported up to 
tonight.

find
TO HOLD EUCHRE PARTY 

FOR SOLDIER’S WIDOW
aI Prices of Eggs suid Butter

Are Soaring in Kingston
Special to The"*Tonento World.

Kingston, June 1.—Eggs sold at 50c 
and 55c at Saturday’s market. The 
high price of cheese affected the sup
ply of butter, which sold at 65c/and 
60c, and was very 'scarce at this 
Price. Fowls were dear, the price go
ing as high as $3 a pair for choice 
specimens, with very few selling un
der $2- .Potatoes sold at 81.75 and 
$2.25 per beg.

where, and _____  ____
the Allen Concert Orchestra 
wonderfully attractive bill for

l Missnlit F LIMA STORES REOPEN
WHEN STRIKE BREAKS

*1

.gsg as. S3fe&Ÿ™ss; a at
th* pn***dB ot which will benefitHaV?d°KW and her seven children.

husband, Lance-Oorn \vr o

Sf?tPPrne°ntblehe woman Ü

lar. the family faces sSrvaften and in-'
dignant members of the 83rd Battalion 
Women’s Association will Z 
SrSLfiw «ba sale of the sic ticket, 
as Mrîih Jam« f*£h the chl,dr*n until, 
the ^association,

recognized as worthy of he-k).'' Mr*
her*"home Vî' Alve any Particulars at 
worn^n win1 h„M fnlar ,fv?nu*- »nd the 
in reP h.n hold, 1 preliminary meetinggrievance?1- June u* 10 d««cu#s th!

Ethel Cla
A girl who 

ous nature c
*: % y ton, In "Vicky

... knows nothing of the eert- 
*ire h0t jnarrlage, a husband old

‘ This ti the basï oafPd?he

tl>or, Carolyn Wells, has developed ""sorh 
a maze of complications that other de
tective mystery stories seem common- 
place In comparison. The husband dte-

Van.”

II itJ"' enough to be her father, and 
young lover. r 
plot of “Vicky Van.

; I iV
Lama .Peru, May 81.—A number ef 

business establishments which were 
closed because of the strike here, were 
reopened to day altho It will be several 
days before conditions return to nor
mal. Since the outbreak# began from 
60 to 100 strikers havq baen killed 
and 200 wounded. Martial law con
tinues in force.

V.
; I !

I

the CAPE BRETON WORKMEN 
WILL NOT FORM COUNCIL1„m HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY

« S Ly®# long been regarded as a house
hold necessity because of the fact that ft fs useftS
resDert^fBa^ wa,y8e an<* 80 satisfactory in every respect that no woman feels that mh* ,,” yf1o°,UwsZb1thdOUt *> ,Makes the flnMt ktod of ÏS2S 
for washing and cleansing. One can of Gillettî

“mÏ* t6n, «food eoapin twenty
under the tehel ° are ahown booklet

“GILLETT’S LYE EATS "DIRT ”
Made In Canada.

Sydney, S. S.. May 81.—Officers of 
the local O. W V. A. say there is 
no truth In the report that a eoldlsiT 
and workmen’# council Is to toe formed 
In Cape Breton.

It
Omi!ide0KeUy ^Xnded^to

51 ? *? by Mrs. James K. Day, preei. 
dent of St. Joseph’s College Alumnie.

Mm. W. R. Parker, of Pene- 
.*•’ announce the engagement of their daughter Ella, to Mr 1 

E. Mallett. at Cochrane, Ont. Marriage to take plafe the latter part of June. *®

PREMIER CLEMENCEAU
REPLIES TO LAST NOTES

i K/ I ft

71I
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Beal Seville

Orange
Marmalade

AU Orange and Sugar 
No camouflage.

BeUeJ with care In Silter Pane.

I ^That the r 
f^pectively re< 
Riding of a f 
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1 •> s. Paris, May 81-Premier Clemen
ceau, as president of the peace con-

su«dh* rep 68 heve Bot yet been fn f ’If ;
14 ii l
if 1I.E J!Wf*

r ass vous aiocn FO* IT.
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Don’t Looki Old!
But reetore 
your grey and 
faded hair# to 

■y their natural
____  ' color with

LOCKYER’s SULPHUR

hair restorer
at d**Psnlng jreynei» to th» 

ln a few day», thue eecur- 
ihL,i.?I,Se.rved appearance, has enabled 
Ihwjgiu,*, to retain their portion.

,lve" health to the Hair and 
thlTZÏZi lhe ïatural color. It clean»*» 
H,',. „P| ,an<s ftakes the most perfect «air Unxsslng.

a£B,B^e4 Restorer Is
? ^fl!d. br Jho .greet Hair Speoiallwa 

, A Co., Ltd., 12 Bedford Labor.
êd of ; if^ndfl*.S' Ej,' and ™n b0 PhtaHj. 
•a or all dealer^ H.nd I»

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
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Second Day Offerings of Our Great 66th Anniversary Sale Bring
Hosts of Additional Specials Throughout the Store

I. »■
4\‘

B
VÀ

m -f H i

Q iiz
Thè Murray-Kay Establish
ment is celebrating its 66th 
Birthday in a manner thor
oughly in keeping with the 
enviable prestige of its 
history—keeping faith with ' 
its friends by always selling 
quality goods at fair prices.
This event with its match
less offerings throughout 
the store has fairly covered 
its past with new laurels by 
offering beautiful stocks of 
fresh new goods at the 
most exceptional prices in

our entire history. The right goods—the quality goods—the new and 
beautiful—the distinctive, the best products from

England, France, Ireland, Scotland, the Philippines, Porto Rico, 
the United States and our own Canada are well represented.

unequalled opportunity to reduce the cost of living to a maximum.

i
71

a Happiness and Long Lives 
To All Her Patrons !

The Murray-Kay Co, Celebrates 
Her 66th Anniversary

Our 9hA our A66 I)V 66 tift B J

B I»0 IA 66th birthday is an important event, and is bound 
to discover us in a reminiscent mood, 
travel back in memory over a long stretch of time 
into the dim and distant year of 1853, a long history 
of commercial!integrity and progressiveness, a proud 
history of friends made and kept, of a place bigger 
and more firmly established in the life of Toronto

RIt bids us
R 1

5T .

H ft?

D/ \ IIILx
1 D Awith every year.

The year which, marked the inception of the little 
dry goods store of W. A. Murray is beyond the range 
of memory of most Torontonians of today. This little 
store looked out with its youthful vision on a queer 
and quaint Toronto indeed. Just for curiosity we will 
try to reconstruct it with the help of a few old land
marks, youthful contemporaries of Murray-Kays.
A narro% fringe of structures along the blue waters 
of Ontario, thickly interspersed with beautiful trees, 
a characteristic which is happily not altogether lost. 
An old print of Toronto at this time shows Front and 
Palace ^Streets as the main streets, with the old City 
Hall to the south of them. Yonge Street Wharf, 
Maitland/!v&ro
ceiyedTne small and offktibus-looking tugs 
plied the lakes at that time. The lofty spires of St. 
Michael’s and St.sJames’ Cathedrals broke the sky
line and far among the green fields to the north lay 
the Normal School, and to the west Trinity College 
and many more old friends still with us today.
In all this noble company the Murray-Kay Store has 
grown to the honorable age of 66 years. Not like 
bashful sixteen or demure twenty-one, we tell out 
their number, proud of each added year.

A I ! '•Y n\YIES t
%

cndrons.Box 
, Laurels, 
Etc.
;nment from t.

ate Sale
et west. f

d & Co.
<*

This sale offers an 
Y ou cannot afford to miss it. Cotton and Lisle Thread 

Stockings
Regular 50c Pair, 2 Pairs for 66c

■■■&C-vwn’s, Tinning’s and several others re-
whichDon’t Look Ribbons for Many Uses 

$1.50 to $2.00 for 96c
Women *s White Canvas Oxford 
Tie Shoes and Pumps, Regular 

$5.50 to $6.50, at $4.66
But restore 
[Four grey and 
laded hairs to 
Ihefr natural 
rolor with

'Ribbons are found everywhere this season, the old and ... , . ,, .. .
charming fashion of ribbon sashes has been wonderfully Women s Plain Black Cott n Stockings, of medium
revived, the myriad fancy bags all have a ribbon founda- weight, Penman s fashione also included. Both these
tion. Sma-'t vests are made of ribbons and ;hc newest mil- À1?,6! are me(]iun? we^f ^^ thread m black ior white, 
linery shows generous ribbon trimming. We have moires, ,ha.ve Sarter tops, spl.ced heels and toes. 1 hese lines 
failles and shot silks in beautiful qualities Colors pin.<, old 7!** &‘Ye y°u excellent wear. Sizes 8/z to 10. Regular
rose, blue, green, taupe, turquoise, orchid, tan, grey and 50c pair, 
henna, 9 and 10 inches wide. Regularly qv* Anniversary Price
$1.50 and $2.00 a yard. Anniversary Sale..........2rOC

The Oxford Ties have long pointed vamps, turn sol** 
military or French heels.

j-f ?R |
-ORER
greyneas to th# 

lays, thus secur- 
nce, has enabled 
lr position.
| to the Hair and 

It cleanses 
lie most perfect

Jr Restorer , le 
Hair Specialists, 
Bedford Labor* 

1 can be (Xbtaln-

The Pumps have medium long vamps, turn soles, Cuban, 
military or French heels. The low-heeled styles have can
vas covered buckles. All sizes.
Regular $5.50 to $6.50, at . ..

2 Pairs fdr 66c
$4.66 No Phone or Mail Orders.lor. a,

\>
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FIREMEN’S THREAT 
TO STIR ALDERMEN

PAINT MANUFACTURERS
ORGANIZE CLUB

ITALIAN CHARGED WITH
USING STILETTO

on the part of officials In that 
atitution," UNVEIL MONUMENT 

TO W. B. PRESCOTTv è

in- MEN FROM REGINA 
WARMLY WELCOMED

COUNSEL DECLARES HIS
CLIENT IS NOT SANE

IHKRE.

PLANS FOR SIX-ROOMED
HOUSES ARE FILED

Si. With a stiletto wound in his right lung, 
Richard Singer, 191 Jarvis street, Is lying 
In a critical condition in St. Michael’s 
Hospital. Romeo Dutrlzoc. 77 Seaton 
street, alleged to have stabbed Singer, 
was taken to East Dundas Street Station, 
and is held on a charge of attempted 

i murder.

Manufacturers and wholesale dis
tributors of paints, oils, varnishes and 
kindred lines met a/t a dinner in the 
King Edward Hotel on Thursday 
evening last and adopted a constitu
tion and bylaws for the formation of 
a club of all those interested in this
branch of the business in Toronto and , The trouble occurred at eight o'clock on
vicinity. The organization of the Saturday night, when Singer and his
club was attended by representatives friend, Joseph Billard, 191 Jarvis street, 
tram a large majority of firms Inter- *“ok Dutrlzoc from a pool room on East 
e-sferi and the enthusiasm shown yucen 8treet to the Seaton street house.Srs we?! fc

of the club will be to promote fraternal two companions all the way to the house, 
and social relationships zvmongist on entering the house, the police say,

. - ,.a those engaged in the allied trades, Dutrlzoc picked up a stiletto from the
Parkdale G. w. V. A. band made its a$$ wen as the promotion and stimu- table and stabbed Singer with it before

debut in public at a grand concert jatJon of their business. Matters of he had time to step c/car of the weapon,
given in St. John’s Hall, corner Stew- common interest such as the remov- The police were called in, and, after ex
art and Portland, on Thursday even- ln of .cuatoms’ and practices con- fining a number of men who were in

!» “ Se,h,nK„1, » -sr; t't* bmp’- *r a SPSS'Sladies auxiliary of the bianoh to heir ethics, wi.l be dealt with by com- ,hc pollce ambulance to St. Michael's 
the relief fund. the St. jonns min- m|ttees appointed for such purposes. Hospital. Sunday evening It was report- 
strel troupe of some twenty artists, all xhe club will be affiliated with the gd that there w*as a change in Singer's
members of the church, created a. National Paint, Oil and Varnish As- condition, and It is expected now that he
most favorable impression on the au" I sociation, and strong co-operation will recover, 
dience present as to their entertaining , thruout the Dominion will be sought 
quality, under the direction of Mr. Hi | ^nd developed.
Sinclair and Mrs. McCall.’ This con- | The 0fBcer selected for the ensuing I 
eluded the first half of the program. , year are: President, T. IE. Mony- 

Kor tbs second half the Parkdale pCny; vice-president, John Anthony; 
musicians struck up a lively march, secretary, H. E. Mihcll; treasurer, \V. Gn his return Saturday afternoon 
followed by Piper Watson of the G. \v. Schoales; executive, F. J. Pen- from the jail T. C. Robinette, K. C„
P. O. staff. Scotch miuslc was plenti- berthy, W. N. Burden, A. C. Ransom. stated that Frank McCullough was
ful and well received. The following --------------------------— glad when he was told that his sweet-
artists contributed songs, duets and | rlDE.MFN ! heart. Vera dc Lavelle. had escaped
readings: end men Messrs. Dunton, j PLEASED WITH^ firemen, ! from the jail. McCullough wanted to
Holliday, Mose Norton, H. Jonen, Bud : . j unow if Vera had been caught, and 1 secretary treasurer of the I. T. V.;
Fisher, Bartlett and Baker; Pierrots: ! morning i’n a"two-storeykdwelling at when told that she was stilt at liberty Walter Barrett, first vice-president of
ladies, The V cllor sisters, Dorothy Queen street causing $300 damage expressed the opinion that she had the organization, and James H. Gil-
McCaul and Babe Champion, Messrs. | FI ,hp contents of the building. T. W. | fled in effort to help him. mour.
La vine. Jones, Goddard, Jeffries, Miss [f.rost grocep, who occupied the premises,
Baker, Miss Abercrombie. ; waH a0 pleased with the manner in which

Miss Baxter made a very capable i the firemen handled the blaze that he
accompanist for the evening. presented the men with a $20 bill to do

handed over to the Bremen's benefit 
fund.

T. C. Robinette, K.C., counsel for 
McCullough, visited the con-

rENTS
Frank
demned prisoner at the jail Saturday 
afternoon. Mr. Robinette held a Ions 
conversation with McCullough, and at 
ihe close of it felt assured that his 

i client is mentally deranged. On Mon
day Drs. C. K. Clarke, A. J. Johnson 
and Claire will report on the sanity of 
the condemned man.

11
i. not intended te 
minimum 60o; If 
1/ fo. Patriotic, 
lose, Ac per word, 
ralae money for 
Urpoaee, 6c per

Typographical Union Mem
bers Honor Memory of 

Dead Leader.

Gty Council to Deal With 
Problem of Today’s 

Meeting.

The Housing Commission’s plans 
for seven pairs of semi-detached 
houses on Coxwell avenue (price un
stated), have been filed a*t the city 
hall. The houses are to have brick 
basements, stucco on the first floor, 
and clapboard on the second. They
will have spruce floors, heavy table Saturday morning the troops from PADlfnAI F C W V A 
oilcloth on the kitchen and bathroom, ».he "Regina'’ arrived at the Exhibl- 1 
dadoes, combination sink and tub,;, ,,
and a k>tchen dresser supplied. Each ' Uon LamP' and w'-rc *lven a warm 
semi-detached house is 19 feet wide, | reception. Among the details on the 
and th dimensions are as follows;

Firs»t floor—Porch, 6 x 6 ft.; dining 
room, 8 ft. 3 in. x 11 ft.; living room,
14 ft. 3 in. x 9 ft. 6 in.; hall, 4 ft. 8 in. 
x 10ft.; kitchen, 10 ftu9 in. x 11 l*t.

Second floor—Bedroom, 9x13 ft.; J The trip was fine and the weather 
bedroom, 11 ft. 3 in. x 7 ft. 6 in.; hed-'*^g0 which enabled all to be on deck, 
icom, 7 ft. x 9 ft. 3 in.

Exhibition Camp Thronged 
With Friends of Men Who 

Enjoyed Trip Home.

#
!

.

[ANNUAL meet- 
Hrict Womens 
liens tomorrow 
[p.ro., in Willard 
ft. This session 
[s open to the 
Inins meeting at 
llerval between 

will be served 
lunch. An ol<L- 
e spent. Meet- 
kind Thursday, 
pally at 10.30;

Women wlsh- 
klge of W. d. T. 
or all meetings.

I been arranged

As a mark of appreciation for hi" 
work as international president, the 
members of the International Typo
graphical Union yesterday unveiled a 
monument in Necropolis Cemetery to 
William Blair Prescott, who joined the 
local union, and who died in Chicago 
In 1916.

The monument was dedicated by 
Commissioner of Labor James M. 
Lynch, of New York State, a former 
of the International Union, who dwelt 
upon the qualities of , the former 
president as he knew them. Commis
sioner,, Lynch told how the monument 
came to be erected, every member ol 
the union in both Canada and th*' 
United States having contributed ten 
cents to a general fund for the pur-

The firemen’s threat to strike is 
likely to be the .chief matter that will 
come before the city council at its 

Just what turn
GRAND CONCERT -1meeting on Monday.

Uie discussion will take is not known, 
but there are alreadv indications that 
Controller McBride and others will 
have something to say about the flre- 

Tne question will 
come up in the board of control in 
the morning, and from what has been 

there arc differences of opin- 
There is stat-

l train' with the Regina troops were 17 
members of the 8th Stationary Hos-

»

pital Staff. Corp Arscc*:t stated that 
the Regina carried about 2,000 troops:men's demands.

riepo
ton among that body.
*d to be a waiting list of 600 to get 
on to the fire department.

With reference to protection of the 
toland shore the board of control re
commend that the commissioner of 
Pirks be authorized to proceed with the 
work pending action by the depart- 
wcut of public works, and that funds 
to the amount of $1.000 be reported, it 
being distinctly understood that the 
cUy does not by this action assume 
any responsibility lor the protection
2bliLe,i8rtl’heh0r,e 0t th,e i!l'dnd' ,Wh,!=h Mrs. Jane Taylor applied for ad- 
on fsL °fAHlhei C l> 1 on tends lests up- m|n|„tration papers in the estate of 
‘n the federal government. Thomas Taylor, Jr., who died on No-
cemmi. , Lt0 and highways I vember 1918, xhe cstate consists
gwmieslon have tendered to the con)-. ot. rcal c8latc valued at *2,300, and 
■^rtoncr of finance a detailed state- household goods at $160. 

count n, cx??ad‘tures in 1918. an ac- Mrs. Maud Falser, who died on May 
2,0'1eoMtruction and maintenance, 12, 1919, left no will, and her estate, 
by mterini payments thereon consisting mostly of real estate, and
” we city and reporting a balance valued at *2.340, will be administered

by the Toronto General Trusts for 
her infant children.

Albert Richard Falser made a will 
disposing of his whole estate of 
*2,125 to his wife, who died before 
she obtained probate, a,nd the hus
band's and wife's estates are being 
dealt with together in the surrogate 

I court.
William Endean. who died on April

and the smooth sea saved many from 
mal de mer.

The officers who came with them, 
i and who signed the book, were; Major 
; W. M. Cormack, ‘ 132 Mavety street; 
Lieut. O. C. Cox. 75th Battalion, 26 
Selby street; Lieut- A. W. Sewell, 2nd 
Tank Battalion, 96 Spencer avenue; 
Lieut. Smythe, Canadian Forestry 
Corps, Ottawa ; Capt. E. F. Roberts, 
13th Battalion, Railway Troops, Brant
ford; Major W. A. H. Ferguson, Can- 
adfan Forestry Corps, Haileybury, Ont.

The troopship Regina did not per
mit any elaborate quarters, carrying 
some 2200 troops. The men slept in 
hammocks, hung a little too close for 
comfort, but they were “tickled pink 
with the good food served." Boxing 
matches and some concerts helped out 
the eight days on board. The men 
were grateful to the Y. M. C. A- for 
cigarets and chocolates handed out on 
the train.

I . A-WILLS AND BEQUESTS.'BN THINKS VERA DE LAVELLE 
ESCAPED TO HELP HIM

!»
£ BREAKS Mrs. Blanche Mary Smith, by a will 

dated December 3, 1918, left her en
tire estate of *10,738 for the education 
and maintenance of her children.

William J-ççeph Crotty and Louisa 
Jane O'Brien applied Saturday for 
power to administer the estate of their 
mother, Mrs. Ann Crotty. who left no 
will.

!r A. number of 
f which were 
ike here, were 
will bo several 
return to nor- 
ts began from 
e been killed 
rial law con-

I 'pose.
The memorial tablet Is the work of 

A. J. Clark, ~a Toronto artist.
Other speakers were J. W. Hayes,

MRKMEN 
l COUNCIL I i v i

ORDER FORM 1t.—Officers ot 
say there ie 

lat n soldier*' 
to toe formed

Nine-Year-Old Boy Killed 
By Grocery Truck in Brantford

j me city and reporting a balance 
«mounting to *10,755. The board 

•oojnmended that the commissioner 
” nnance be authorized 
iftonce determined 
gjtopt of this
J. , -v. ...il,,, UJ UlC I

miu ?? tlle city on the commission 
«4 the city auditor
Arm th*CL1U«»-_! ® following ****.. nuu,d "M I William Ciliuenil. IVUU UlCU MU -A.pl II 
its .Is y ad°t>ted b>' the board at ig, 1919, left no will disposing of hie 
^meeting held on the 30th inst,. estate of *1,348, and administration
ri,T’kt the provincial secretary be 1 
J22*tlvely requested to authorize the ;

of a public inquiry into th $ | 
prisoners from

.WINDOW ENVELOPES.
Have The Morning WorTcl mailecT or delivered to your 

home regularly every day.,
Name

to pay the 
to be due in set- 

account after the same 
certified by the repnssen-

Th'e General Postofflce has ruled 
fo'lows:

"That portion of regulation govern- 
, tnz window ' envelopes which provides 

killed when struck by a grocery truck * stotionery used, or at least por- 
drtven by J. McKeen Murray street, 1 which exposed address aP-
wht.e he was delivering papers on mUst be white, has been
Saturday evening. It is alleged that p* en<led t reacF-muet be white, or 
the McKeen truck and another grocery „olored of a very light tint or 
truck were racing at the time, while 
the pollce allege that McKeen Is but 16 
years of age, and had no driver’s j 
license.

as
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, Ont., June 1.—Frederick 
Amos, nine-year-old. was instantly

IMASONS MEET IN TORONTO.
i

The Grand Chapter of Royal Arch 
Masons of Canada, which was to have 
held its annual convocation in the 
city of Winnipeg, on May 31st and 
22nd, but owing to strike conditions 
existing in that city was postponed, 
will take place in the city of Toronto 
on Monday and Tuesday, June 16th 
and 17th next.

nrespectively, 
request council to con- 

minute which was
R. R. No,Post Office 

Street
|ia

Send The Morning World to the above address for 
month T. for which find enclosed $.................

Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, *5.00, 
* in advance, a saving of $1.26: 6 mo.. $2.60, a saving of 52 cents; 

3 mb. $1.35. a saving of 21 cents: one mo. 50c. a saving of from 
In addition to thic Having you will secure service

shade."is being granted to his children.
provincial secretary be «

ifanWfcla, W,.WV * VIA* UVOtCU IU ailLUVl 1Z.U me ! _____ ___ ( „

1 SySéfiw FQbgSrTtt jsta’üWjssu-te mm.«m.
V ShjFlr. tOAtnvestigate at the tunic ■ g Ï tiJF* and George Ivowrey, ;• Hllisdalc avenue, ; the stereotype room of the Ontario Press.

r» other matters in connection with: - „.__ .. «411 relieio rou Si North Toronto, being burned about the 37 McCaul street, Sunday morning, start-
.nlf',rilllorI and management Pia vf'^Lrtanlyyure you. 60c. s Box: all arms and face. The damage by fire was j rd a small blaze. The firemen arrived

•hff* ea,d Jftl* °f recent occurrences 1 SSaleîs or Edmsnson. Bates *Co.. Limited. $25. Firemen from North Toronto hall and extinguished the fire, with a loss of rJTn,. ya.1. UfayV hfcW Kfess. Sm* «I tn wrHs
25* might indicate a lack of disci- Œ Ss“"‘'box free if you mention this, rendered first aid in the Injured, pending $2., by fire and $200 by water caused b> Uw»Tc..akast>a««'tnd nonobservance of regulations j pwrand^ofoM 2c. stamp to psy postage. the arrival of a doctor. iho wetting of the sprinkler system,. . . j ..AlWOnnuM E>Uds ou usnseu. —h

frV PI ■
searched for gas leak. rs]BURNING COALS CAUSE FIRE.

4" 2 to 4 cents.
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
7 o'clock.fc' EVE

■Remedyj
V

hi I
Rates—By mail, one year. $4.00; 6 ino. $2.00; 3 rno . $1.00; one mo.. 40c. 

Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford
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2500 Pairs Children s 
Socks

Regular 35c to 75c Pair 
3 Pairs, for 66c %

Special purchases for this sale of broken lines of best 
manufacturers of children’s socks, comprising fine 
cotton and lisle, in solid colors and fancy stripe, tops 
of various colorings and combinations plain and 
turnover tops; a large number of silk finish. We men
tion here a few of the many shades—Cadet blue, 
pink, blue, sky blue, brown, tan, black, white. Sizes 
4 to 8%.
Anniversary Sale 3 Pairs for 66c

Children’s Pure Silk Socks
Regular $1.00 and $1.25 

2 Pairs for 66c
Children’s Pure Silk Socks of fine weaves, with turn
over tops. Solid colors only in white, sky blue or 
pink. Not every size in each color, but 4 to 8% in 
the lot. Regular 
$1,00 and $1.25 2 Pairs for 66c

No Phone or Mail Orders.
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The Toronto World be settled V In turn, 
turer does "not object to high wages 

FOUNDED 1S80. or shorter liours. He objedts
^nd* *hat rencler 11 «W»«lb.cftr 

peper Company of Toronto, Limited, ntm to compete In the world’s raar-
* * Msclsan, Managing Director. kets. Give the worker food at such

• PrlCe that wa*” may be paid and 
0. 40 mCHMOND STREET hours shortened" without Injury to thé

Main 6338—Private exchange connecting* manyfac^drc*»' interest* as|a corripe- 
all departments. , tltor lh the world’s markets, arid he

branch Office—40 South McNab has no objection to pay What the 
etrest, Hamilton, n-t-,_ .19

Telephone Regent 194*. union» ask.

“CHOOSE YOUR PLANK—BUT PUT IT OVER”The manufac- SAY KINffla COURT FREEDOM 0FL0ND0N■ I we

H iiitomo
0. AFFECTED BY TIREDNESS Invite moto 

display on 
eh we exhtbjsfcxg,

design*» ln , w . Splendid values
■ $11.00 each.

Sale ef

3■ 1 ¥

Defending Counsel for Men De
clares Chances for Fair Trial 

Diminishing.

Brilliant Scene at Guildhall 
Duke of Connaught Among 

Those Present.

V; 11 « ij.I
", I

mir il /I ,dy-to-Wea
Special Pflces «/ Reuter Cable.

Liverpool. June 1.—At the Klnmel 
court-martial Saturday, Private Wil- 
mot Neaeon, charged with joining the 
mutiny, objected to being tried by the 
court, saying he did not think he 
would receive a fair trial.

Major Way man. defending, sup
ported the objection. He said that 
Private Neason felt the court was no 
longer able to bring to bear that 
freshness and keenness of Judgment 
which every court should have. Dur
ing the- first three weeks, when one- 
half of the cases were tried, there 
were twelve acquittals. In the last 
three weeks, with a similar number 
of. cases tried, there had only been 
two acquittals. On' several occasions 
the court had already had before 
them witnesses who were to give evi
dence against Neason. The tendency 
wes now for the accused man to- 
have less credence given hie story, 
and not have the same opportunity 
the accused men had in the early 
days of the inquiry. The court was 
tired out and could not approach new 
cases with a fair and open/mind.

The objection was disallowed, and 
the court adjourned.

Earlier in the day the case of Sap
per John Hlba, a Rumanian, unable 
to speak English, charged with join
ing in mutiny, and the case of Pte. 
Valentine Nicolka, similarly charg
ed, were concluded. Both men were 
removed under escort.

Reuter Cable.
London. June 1.—There was a t*riL 

liant sceac at the Guildhall Saturday 
when the Prince of Wales was ad- 
rhitted to the freedom of the city of 
London. The Duke of Connaught and 
other members of the - royal family 
were In attendance, and among other 
distinguished men present were the 
the Maharajah of Blkanlr, Lord Sinha 
and the high commissioners and 
agents-generals of overseas dominions 
and colonic®.

After the usual ceremonial the citydl 
chamberlain recited the prince’s career 
emphasizing the gallant part lie play, 
ed in the war amid prolonged cheer, y 
ing. He concluded by requesting his 
royal highness to accept two handsome 
pieces of plate.

The prince, who was dressed in the ' 
uniform of a Grenadier Guardsman 
heartily thanked the company for their 
splendid reception, and outlined the 
work done in the war by the four 
London divisions. He paid high trib- 
Ule to their magnificent work thruout ' ' 
the campaign.

At the conclutilon of the

The ■unions must see, as their own 
Intelligent leaders do, that the inter
ests of employer and employed are 
Identical. .._ff the manufacturer can 
get no orders he can employ no-Jab-’ 

So tie lock»; up his* factory. 
it th* woritbrsr ’o w nod the 

» factory they coûld d0-.no differently.' 
This is all plain and simple enough, 

but to stir the minds of. those In au
thority is anything but simple. There 
has been the chief difficulty all along.

]■ or the rest, and whatever ’happens, 
what is most necessary 
tion. Everybody should be 
all he «An.

Dally World—9c per copy; delivered. 60e 
per month, *1.85 for 3 months, $9.60 for 
6 months, *5,00 per year In advance; or 
*4.00 per year 40c per month, by mall 
in Canada {except Toronto/, United 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico. 

Sundày World—6c per copy, *9.60 per 
y set, by mail. ,

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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Snêelsl Sale of 
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3 ■ .>More About the Food Problem.I
The World’s editorial on Thursday 

morning last on the food problem and 
the cost of living" touched the spot.. Yt 
was summed up In the statement that 
the food profiteers cut the throats of 
the manufacturers. A lot of people 
have begun to wake up. The govern- 

t__ inept orwFrLday--appointed a commit
tee to inquire into 1h*ê cost of living. 
If this is an earnest of good faith, 
well anil good, but if lt be merely 
camouflage, there are worse things 

•in store for us.
Unices this cpst of living difficulty, 

which rests on the price of food, is 
dealt with, we shut ourselves auto
matically out of the markets of the 
world by our high cost of production. 
No man can - sày what the result of 
jhat will be. It it throws us back 
upon our own capacity for self-con- ‘ 
sumption it does not require unnat
ural powers to foresee the inevitable 
aggravation of the present situation. 
It is not to be thought that the na
tions of the world are to isolate them
selves like so many Chinas, even if 
they idere able to shut out all foreign 
intercourse for thousands of years, as 
China did. Humanity, to be normal 
and vigorous and sane, must have 
inter-communlcatlon and inter-com-

Ti Xi
Is produc-A h1111 1IH iJ.: 111 

: 11
producing 

Food should be produced 
in every', vacant lot and back garden 
even more industriously than last 
year.

/
f I -
Il I

If the governmeht 
cot-ding to form it Is practically 
tain that it will not adopt the plan 
we have outlined, in which case the 
situation will be worse, instead of 
better. The more food Is produced the 
less distress there will be, during the 
coming winter. jf the * 
adopted the plan proposed 
be able to enter immediately 
era of groat industrial activity, pro
ducing at attractive prices commodi
ties required all" over the world, and 
under conditions of wages

runs ac- 
cer- aw!?

Ii : Vifl-J
■ tig

i ill

pl$!; IILi i
11

11HI

I * , m ceremony
the prince proceeded with members 
of the corporation to lunch at Men-' 
slon House.

' J JOHN CAi government 
we would SECOND NAVAL BATTLE 

WITH BOLSHEVIK FLEET TORon an i1 p
t- <1 if t

les’ and 
tlemen'i

.f «il kinds cleaned 
Work excellent. 

N*W YORK 
N. 6166.

ISHelsingfors. Jne 1 .— A fifty, 
minute battle occurred ydsterday 
morning between a Bolshevik fleet 
comprising battleship Petropavlov»k 
<23,307 tons) and three other warships j 
which had been bombarding the coast j 
west of Krasmaia Gorka, 15 miles west -J 
cf Kronstadt, and seven British war. 
ships. The Russians eventually fled 
to Kronstadt.

il t AH MU'i Nand opera- 
tion that would give us the most con
tented and intelligent labor in exist-

HUNDREDS WERE KILLED 
IN THE RIOTS IN INDIA

lff/9

ëisxgjBe'floïKr:fc TVxence. >■ Reuter Cable.
London, June 1.—In the house of 

commons at question time Saturday 
Sir Edwin Montague, secretary of 
state for India, stated that he under
stood the totals of deaths and injured 
in the riots in India were about four 
hundred each, including eight or nine 
Europeans. The damage was nearly 
a million pounds sterling.

li

DUNLOP
REDUCE

B Barge Burma of Montreal
Sinks at Pt Dalhouaie Harbor

:

l,
him, and had failed both times. Was 
there nothing I could do? Was I to 
make a faux pas of everything I un
dertook ? " **

It was nearly luncheon time when 
we returned to the house. To my 
surprise I saw’Nell’s hat and coat 
on the rack in the hall. I called? 
then went to the library. Neil lay on 
the divan, his hand shading his eyes. 
He neither, moved nor spoke when 1 
went in. I laid my hand over his 
and asked:

"What is It. dear? Are you ill?"
“No!" shortly.
“Can I help you, Neil? I wish you 

would tell me what is worrying you. 
I know something is," I added in re
sponse to a dissenting gesture.

"No—let me alone.".
I went quietly out and closed the 

djoor. I told his aunt* he still was 
suffering with a headache, and so 
would not join us at luncheon. The 
telephone rang two or three times 
but I would not disturb him, altho 
his office asked for him.

“Have him call us," I recognized 
the pert stenographer’s voice.

“I can’t get arty peace even at 
home," hi grumbled when I gave him 
her message. But'1 he went into the 
hall arid answered1 "the call, care
fully closing the door so that I could 
not hear. At least that is what I 
thought. When he returned he again 
threw himself down upon the couch. 
He looked so worried, so anxious 
that my heart went out to him, and 
1/ kissed him softly, telling him how 
I loved him, and that I always 
should, no matter what happened. 
Then I told him how sorry I was 
that I ever had displeased him by 
going to his office, and by taking 
that letter.

“I was foolishly Jealous of Mrs. 
Orton, Neil. I am not any longer

Special to The Toronto World.
St Catharines. Ont.. June 1.—Barg* 

Burma of Montreal Transportation 
Company sank in entrance to Port 
Dalhousie harbor yesterday afternoon 
after striking west pier in Might
5*2* ®ur”la- which was bound up 
Ught, was in tow of steam barge 
Simla of Montreal. She tore a larg* 
hole in her bow and settled on bottom" 
about 200 feet inside the end of the 
pier; barge 1» shghtly listed with 
water up her gunwale on port side, 
channel Is only partially blocked, and 
navigation will not be impeded. An 
effort to raise her will, be made to
morrow.

New C. P. R, Transcontinental 
Leaves on First Journey to 

Coast—Fastest of All.

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
(Copyright. 1619, by the McClure New*, 

paper Syndicate.)

Better Condit 
. ’Traffic R 

Rubb<

Chatham Gas Co. Officials
Deny Sale Negotiation Story

If i! It Is a defect of any systemrnerce.
that would tie up a limb and stop 
the " vital circulation and union with 
the whole body.

m -
L,.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, May 31.—Officials of 

Chatham Gas Company and the Pub
lic Utilities Commission today stated 
that they had no knowledge of any 
proposition for the purchase by the 
city of the electrical business of the 
Chatham Gas Company, which the 
Ontario hydro commission is 
ed to have recommended.

It ' Fp;!
It wm full on the first 3000-mile run to 

V ancouver. The equipment of this 
Jo*® tJaln ha* an estimated value

ed fo00d'(n0 0n rolllng st°ck requir
ed for dally schedule westbound and 
eastbound, including 59 sleeping 
15 dining cars, 12 observation 
5 compartment 
and 24 locomotives.

theThis is where the real evil and the 
fallacy behind the general strike exist. 
The whole botfv suffers when any 

■ member Is paralyzed, and the paralyz
ed member suffers equally with, or 
more- than, the rest.

The desire for more wages rests 
on the cost of living, which is primar
ily the cost of food. We have urged 
in season and out of season the ne- 

"Ycessity of fixing food prices, and were 
^listened to with deaf of unwilling cars.

■ One food controller ’ after ariDthey 
turned down our representations. The 
result Is now With tiS. It would have 
been easy three years ago to fix prices 
for domestic consumption at prices 
then prevailing, prices even then be

nd the dreams of the most avari
cious farmer.

It was not the farmer who had to 
he satisfied- It was the food profi
teer, the cold storage expert, and the 
big-commission dealer, who saw mil
lions in corners of all kinds of food, 
arid the politicians consulted the in
terests of these rather than the In
terests of the nation.

Fixed prices far domestic consump
tion merely required a little foresight 
Ip establishing a government clearing 
house for the nqeds of the nation. 
With our knowledge, of the wants of

. There was a poj 
rate of exchange t 
the United State 
more equal terms 
of the war, but si! 
talned at an abm 
attention has be< 
volume of Import! 
States as being a 
In maintaining tl 

Thereto

Neil Forbid* Barbara to Go to 
Mrs. Orton’s Parties.

A .SOUL PARLOR.

Hang fair picture* in your mind— 
Pictures of a smiling kind.
Shutting out the thing of gloom 
Just as in your living-room 
You have objects placed on view 
That are pleasing unto you;
For your mind Is but the place 
where your spirit dwells, and 
spread upon all sides therein.
Helps you graciousness to win.

SPECTACULAR FIRE.

Saturday night a spectacular fire bloke 
out In the Williamson Planing Mills. 301 
Woodbine avenue. The building was a 
two-storey frame structure, and the dam
age to it was placed at 11000.

E
I CHAPTER C.

Nell scarcely spoke all the 
home. But I tried to talk to Mr. 
Frederick altho I felt very little like 
conversing. It made me uncomfort
able to think he had 
drinking too much.

report-waycars,
cars,

cars, 12 baggage cars 
, , . The run from

Montreal to Vancouver will be made 
in 93 hours 30 minutes, and from 
Vancouver to MontVeal in 92 hours 
15 minutes. Section from Toronto, 
connecting at Sudbury, makes the 
run from Toronto to Vancouver in 
89 hours 40 minutes, and from Van
couver to Toronto In 88 bout's. This 
is the fastest transcontinental run on 
the American continent, and the first 
passenger list" Included many from 
New York, Philadelphia and Ameri
can- points.

G.W.V.A. Dominion Executive 
Has Called Emergency Meetirtg

grace
E. R. Vincent, of Guelph,

Die* of Accitlent Injuries
balance.
Canada" slogan It 
feature of slgnh 
rate of exchange 
dlan money passl 
for dollar, with A 
"made In Canada’’ 

Now, howevi 
become a ma 

Dunlop A 
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seen Nell 
I couldn’t help 

wondering also what he must think 
of me tor going to Mrs. Orton’s. I 
realized perfectly that he knew I had 
received no invitation. That while 
she had made the others, even Nell, 
think she had invited me, he knew it 
was not vo.

With his usual kindness, however, 
he tried to put me at ease by talk
ing of the latest play and other 
things unconnected with what had 
happened that evening. I was glad 
when we reached home, aria altho 
Neil was cross and rather vurty I 
felt happy to think he was with me, 
instead of with those other women at 
Blanche Orton’s.

“What in the devil did you 
over there for?” Neil asked. .

"You heard what Mrs. Orton said.
And why shouldn’t I so where y«u 
do—especially wheftjt happen# to be 
to visit a widow?”

"Well, don’t do it again! 
have you trailing me."

I started to deny that I followed . . 
him, then thought better of it and 1 "ant yoa xt0 forgive me, and
said nothing. love me as you used to.”

”1 won't have it, do you hear?”
“Yes, Nell.”
“See mat you don’t let it happen 

again. Those people aren’t the kind 
I want tny wife to associate with.
Blanche is all righ‘. but the others 
aren’t your kind. He yawned pro
digiously, and I hurried to bed with
out replying. There was no use ar
guing with him in his present condi
tion.

E
■ Ottawa, June 1. — An emergency

srsw v-.'ïï'Xxi1,: %
to dis cuss the present national sit
uation. Announcement to this effec-t 
wag made tonight by Domlnlo 
retary C. A. MacNetll.

II Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, June 1.—-Ernest P. Vin

cent, who was the victim of a seri
ous accident at Speedwell Mllitarr 
Hospital a few days ago, while hoist- 
Ing a crate, losing his balance and

-
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DunloS PEOPLE OF KAZAN RISE
AGAINST BOLSHEVHCI

ift*
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Qmsk, June 1.—An uprising against 
the Bolshevik! began in the city of 
Kazan, on the Volga, north of Sama
ra, on May 16, according to a Boivhe- 
vlk radio despatch sent from Kazan 
on that day to the Moscow govern-y 
ment. The people besieged the resi
dence of the Bolshevik commissioners 
demanding food, the removal of Bol
shevik troops from Kazan and the 
liberation of hostages. Detachments 
of Hungarian troop# finally dispersed 
the crowds. ,

An uprising at Nizhni-Nçvgorod 
cent!y was suppressed with 
cruelty.

Tm come
“ f - i ' }.

»:
rv* !•

it fe» I won't r

1 Iff -

i >>

i#?! idpopulation in the actual food ne- 
^ ccssartos there would have been no 

more trouble in feeding the -nation at 
in operating the

•;
Tomorrow—Nell Tells Barbara That 

He Wants Her to Give a Smart 
Affair.

uur '7re- *
great

r ,

Bfixed prices than
commissariat, and not half as lShow Newfoundland Troops 

Fishing: Methods at Scarborough
FINED IN CHATHAM. near, 

raw n
i

army
much as handling a nation on strike.

The problem of production would 
have been simple for the foreign mar
ket, for food would have offered all 
Ihc stimulus at the export prices pre
vailing that would have been neces
sary to induce the most active pro-1

t (

S:Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, May 31. — In the county 

police court this afternoon Alphonse 
La roque of Kingsville was fined *200 
and costs for having liquor on 
authorized premises, 
brought the liquor from Sandusky O.

i 7 kXX
on eLondon, June 1.— Under the aus

pices of the imperial education com
mittee of the war office a party from

i* miv“ 1 ! 1
The next morning he-rtvoke with 

headache, but insisted upon getting the Newfoundland regiment visited 
up and going to the office. I did not lA>we*toft. Yarmouth, Grimsby, Hull, 
urge him to remain at home. He Scarborough and North Shields. The 
had acted anxious and disturbed for dlfference between the Newfoundland 
days Perhaps his affaire needed his filihlne method» and those at most of 
attention, and if 6 kept him at home iheH,e ports except Scarborough where 
he might blame me. Aunt had an- pxe1 nets ar? ,Vse<1 as on thc Grand 
noyed him with questions, until as Banks’ was fu,|y demonstrated.
I went to the door with him he said i 
in an exasperated whisper:

“Wihy doesn't she go home? She's 
stayed long enough."

“Nell acts peevish. He must be 
ill. I am sure he Is overworking,” 

yi’be remarked when I returned to the 
fining-room where she was drinklnk 
her third cup of coffee. I feft 
telling her it was wine inateld of 
overwork; wine, and her questions.
But I restrained the desire, and pro
posed we take Robert and go to the 
park for a morning walk, 
choked in the house, 
think, and I could always think bet
tor out of doors. 1 had. twice tried 
to do something to help Neil, rather 
to put myself in a position to help

un--
He admitted he a

i * * '

Ji

'sT-jr.CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS. x-;*'
ductlon on the farms. ...

Our low cost of living would have 
stimulated out manufacturing inter- 

cxtraordlnary extent, and

Changes in Train Service,
On June, 1st, summer train ser

vice becomes effective, and important 
changes are:

Now train—Leave Toronto 8.55 a.m., 
except Sunday, for Muskoka Lakes and 
Parry Sound.

New train—Arrive Toronto 6.15 p.m„ 
except Sunday, from Parry Sound.

New train—Saturdays only, leave 
Toronto 1.45 p.m. tor Parry Sound 
commencing June 14th.

train—Sundays only, arrive 
Toronto 10.30 p.m, from Parry Sound, 
commencing June 15th.

Train now leaving Toronto 4.00 
except Sunday, will leave at 5.20 
for Parry Sound.

Train now arriving Coronto froth 
Parry Sound at 12.35

csts to an 
when tlie war closed we would have 
been in splendid shape to face any 
possible condition of domestic trade 
,nd labor or of export requirements.

Nobody would liston to this in the 
sast three years. The usual humbug 

' about not understanding intricate sit-

Austrian Woman in Guelph 
Found Guilty of Theft of $1400

I
m

i, Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, June 1.—Mrs- Nick Szody. 

an Austrian woman, who keeps a 
boarding-house on Sackville v.'reet. 
was tried in the county court before 
His Honor Judge Hayes, on the charge 
of stealing *1400 from one of her 
boarders, was found guilty. The ac
cused was remanded until Monday 
for sentence. The theft occurred some 
time ago, and Detective Greenaway, 
who Investigated the case, discover
ed *160 of the missing money at the 
Szody home.

t

“See What I Brought You This 
Time, Mary”

y like
Newnations was handed out by one con

troller after anotl.tr. and affairs were 
allowed to drift from bad to worse.

Can any remedy be applied now?
The only remedy is production— 

production to the limit: Of food first, 
arid ot everything else .afterwards, and 
as soon as possible.

There "are great stores of food in the 
They should be eomman-

\ bounced to “ e® p
Ago.

« The new Dunlo 
®*blle tires and 
•fin» intimation 
««turer that wh 

1» lower, 
*u«nt. a reduotioi 
consumer.

p.m.,
p.m. fe-I felt 

I wanted to HAT is it?”
^“Something * toT make▼ you

, “I only hope that it will for I have half 
a miserable week of it.”

“In what way ?”
*9h’ the ®a™e old headaches 7 and 

sleeplessness. I do not think I ever suf
fered so much, for, besides the headaches, 
I had sciatica pains in the limbs.”
tr«inWewi g0v tüUdng. to a man on the 
tfain; We noticed a sign on a billboard 
about Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and he be-
SSwn? ”’e w’ Mpertence with

“His wife was just like you have beenSki ‘rom Mrvou* head-
that she had become 
couraged.”

“How hmg had ahe bean th*^ way?”

i /‘?h’ i<fli “me years, but she was 
pletely restored after using the
Food for about two months.”

“That seems quite a while.”

wu Tes, but you must remember how 
long she had been run down and that it 
taices time to restore womout nerve cells.
He said they bought half a dozen boxes 
at nrst and before they were all used i 
she had so improved that they felt 
they were on the right track.

“He told me about other similar cases 
and said that he used Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food himself after he had had the ’flu’ and 
it soon put him on his feet.”
.‘‘Web. Jim, if this only cures me it 

wM be the best present you ever brought

t **i?*Sm? to,nie that it is worth trying, 
so I called at a drug store and bought half 
a dozen boxes.”

“I am glad you did and I shall certain
ly give it a chance to help me.”

Book author, on the box you buy. 50c a 
jo;;, 6 for *2.75, all dealers, or Edinanson, 

Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

■ „ noon, except
Sunday, will arrive Toronto at 10-40
a m. *-

Dining and parlor car service on the 
above trains commences Saturday 
June 14th.

Tialn# 32 and 33 will operrite between 
averaged over tin- period tor which Toronto. Trenton, Belleviliejx Napanee 
lihey have been heid, and there are aBd tarker. except Sunday, llcave To

ronto 4.50 p.m., arrive Toronto at 
11-45 a.m.

Toronto-Winnipeg service Is daily 
supplié at i except Sunday. Ix-ave Toronto 9.15 

that wages can ! F™ ,,Mnndpy' Wednesday and Fridnv.
l'*a Canadian National Rail wave all 
the way. and on Tuesday. Thursday and 
Ma urday -via G.T.R. to North Bay
v ,?n<1 ,N' to Cochrane, Canadian 
National Railways. a"

All classes of revenue ticket* in 
sea rates would probably balance any eUher direction between Toronto and 
price concessions made to domestic Winnipeg or valid via these points will 
consumers, sufficiently so at any rate desiredt^pas,"engere Mfonot^6 'f 
'n make this scheme-perfectly feasible Tickets reading via Canadian N
Lo any troup of business.men who set Railways mav be exchanged"for p,r cent- V” aribtmv peia and com-

" .ubout putting it into operation.*■ «fy,.V a N°rth Bay and Cochrane, ï“,lce a„ JVr' and cordially . AN AIRPLANE WEDDING.*
The control of too, prices woJ.d M^-^^Bayand Houston. Texans L^wUh thb'

ttle the strikes immediately. It le >da Canadian National RailVavs. &-pbai and Sunplu*" .. *n 672 s»« 77 exhausts from two 12-cylfnder Liberty
nsoney the men want, but values, ''««bound exchanges will hr made by - ............. .g,',.'. motors beating the wedding march

,r thc> got the sumo values for three °C ,ine over Ti ^ea^et?f Ctncinnati. O.'.
..........« *ÎS‘rSKrL'SSCr&Bu Canada PeretanentteS*

-",44 r. r, 7 Mortgage Corporation,
“*****»iiïta-

xstMUsked 1M4, ^<Ung_ party -o<" 11 spetsons.

Ilf

run Tiir ruriinr P0RT C0LB0RNE SA|L|NGS’
P I Ilf TUt HITIIkK r°rt Co:boV«. Ont., June 1. — Up:
I Ull I IIL I U I UHL Sunday—Winnipeg and Kingston, 11

"p.m.; Runnells, 2.39 a.m.; Advance, 3 
a;m.; Phelan, 8 a.fn.; Brookdale, 9.30 
a_m.

Down: Sunday — Pawned 9 p.m.: 
yacht ’ Silvia and More Trouble 10 
P.m.; Simla. 10 p.m.; David Mills. 11 
P-m.; Muriel W„ 2.15 a.m.: Keyport.

Toltec and Omaha, 4.30 
a.m.; Geo. King, 5 a.m.; Viking, S 
a.m,; Advance, 8 a.m.; Argo, 9.30
a.m.: Marion W., 10.S0 a.m.; Winnipeg 
and Kingston, 11.30 a m.: Richard W., 
4 p.m.; Sarnor and Phelan, 5 p.m 

Arrived—Agawa 
Cleared—Stadacona.
Wind east.

Iln««r?er: «“stems “"«ton street, cori
country.
ilecred by the government, the costs sure

0«eat lak
■real store* that have been held, we 
Jrelieve, an average of two years. The 
domestic needs should be 
reasonable rates, so 
be placed on an equally reasonable 
basis, and the surplus can be exported 
to countries that want our surplus at 
prevailing market rates. These over-

1
8E

The futur, hrtds n-pportuniitiea far 
on.e and the way 10 prepare to 
thwm 1» iftr building up a Savings

Th« Cased Ian 
I Commencing Satu 

**«, Of eat Lakes 
«Un* between T
fir«U,0n th« tol

funning through I -vi^7Te1 Toronto'1

I îTaV’ï" 8-*0 a.ir * m.
. <keat Lakes Se
tohTv,1 ln operatlc
eaeî x,,eavlnK Otv 

Marday fôr i
Sat tïd T>r:

xZ£} Pkrtlcua, 
e^t- or; w. b. 

i Agent. To

♦very 
«rasp 
Act ount.

^ on will readily ypend a wna.Il gum 
of money unlew you hAve planned wha,t 
to do with it. Dopoeit It with a re
sponsible Institution and add to it 
systematically, and before long you will 
nave a substantial amount with which 
you wtil be able to do many things.

This Corporation allows interest on 
deposits at

3.30 a.m.;
•ifsi■ <i i i
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The Promoter's 
Wife

By JANE PHELPS.
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MlWHEN THE CANADIANS MAR ChfED PAST THE KJNG. Amusements. Amusements.THE WEATHERitomobile Rugs
Assist

.Two exhibit In great variety of 
m*h Clan and Family Tartans, aa 
«a choice variety of fancy plaid 
“. In wide range of colors, 

values at $12.00, $15100 and

: . ElALL THIS WEEKF WALES Observatory, Toronto/ June 1.—(8 p.m.) 
—The weather has been fine today in 
nearly all parts of the Dominion, warm 
In Ontario and western Quebec. Else
where comparatively cool.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 42-5b; Victoria, «-68: 
Vancouver, 48-61; Kamloops, 44-78; Cal
gary, 32-66; Edmonton, 3U-e4; Medicine 
Hat, 31-65; Moose Jaw, 36-56; White 
Kiver, 60-W0; Sault Ste. Marie, 68-92: 
Parry Sound, 66-86; London, 61-92; To
ronto, 67-81; Ottawa, 53-8-1 : Montreal, 
62-78; Quebec, 48-68; Halifax, 4U-58.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Ueorglan Bay—Mod

erate east and southeast winds; valr and 
warm; thunderstorm* in soms localities 
at night.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence-Moderate winds; fair and warm.

Lower St. Lawrence—Moderate winds; 
mostly fair and warm.

Superior—Moderate winds;'local show
ers, but mostly fair and turning a little 
cooler.

i
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Farewell WeekBf SELECTED
COMEDY

NEWS AND VIEWS
■ : *Wear Garments

arlces are now being offered 
WJ,1 our stock of Ladles’ Suits, 
BLÎ, and Serge Dresses. The qual- 
SPef materials are high-class and 
J2 styles and workmanship are the 
“ The range of colors, styles and 

•re still well assorted. We of- 
iibstantlal reductions to reduce

„ have not yet taken advantage

OTHER FEATURES
mFAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA.a -was a bril- 

hall Saturday 
ties was ad- 
-f the city of 
onnaught and 
royal family 
among other 

snt were the 
r. Lord Smha 
ssloners 
ias dominions

?nlal the city 
Vince’s career, 
part he plav- 
longed cheer- 
[cqûestlng his 
wo handsome

ressed in the 
I Guardsman, 
kny for their 
I outlined the 
by the four 
id high trib- 
kork thruout

lie ceremony 
ith members 
rich at Man-

RSIALEXANDRA TONIGHT
POP. ROBINS MAT. W 

EDWARD H. ROBINS -Pi
ESTELLE WINWOOD

Supported by
the ROBINS PLAYERS

In DAVID BELASCO’S COMEDY
POLLY WITH A PAST

-InJM
*0 ED.

resents«
mit

DOROTHY G ill

illirand INil Sal# of 
tied Millinery I“BOOTS”é | A SUCCESSFUL CALAMITYNEXT

WEEK«I- would advise you to do so at 
ages'ss every day reduces the num- 
birof models for selection.

Mile Flannel*
*n absolutely unshrinkable flannel 

■ thet will always retain Its same beau- 
tlful soft finish. Shown In Immense 

*:■ rletv of plain colors and fancy de- 
'i—, |n everv wanted ehadeTVIyellas 

adaptable for all kinds of ladles’. 
Nfl gents' day and night wear, 
gambles sent on request.

4> Letter Orders Carefully Filled.

THE BAROMETER.
mBoot Black vs. Bolehevlkl.

Miss Gladys St. Jehn-Smith, 
Coloratura Soprano.

“The Little Widow"
A New Sennett Comedy.

Latest Allen's News Weekly.

"Joan of Arc” Overture.

Time.
8 a.m.
Noon.
2 P.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m..................... 75 29.55

Mean of day, 70; difference from 
average. 13 above ; highest, 84; lowest, 67.

Saturday's maximum temperature. 84; 
Saturday’s minimum temperature, 56.

Ther. Bar. 
. 63 29.58

Wind.
7 N. E. \M 1

■8"
. 81 29.56 10 E.

81

If3 B.

ALL WEEK—Prices 13c and 23c. 
ALICE BRADY in "HE* GREAT CHANCE" 
BRADY A MAHONEY

LE HORN & DC PR EEC E 
Edah Del bridge Trio; Jack Goldie ; Cavano 
Doo: Hrrbert’s Do»*; “Mutt and Jeff" Car
toon»; Low. tVorld-Wide Weekly.

Winter Garden Show Same ae Ixiew’e.

-w
*

STEAMER ARRIVALS. INEXT ELSIE FERGUSON
InFrom 

. .Brest
AtSteamer.

Louisville.
Lancaster.
Carmanta.......... ..New Yovk
Pueblo

WEEKCanadian Scottish battalions were included in the parade et the Canadian troops thru London recently. They are hdre 
seen moving past the reviewing stand in front of Buckingham Palace headed by their band.

....New York
..New York....Bordeaux 

Liverpool
New York .............Brest

N. Amsterdam. ...Rotterdam. ..New York
America..........-... .Gibraltar... .New Y"ork
K. 1. Luckenbach.New York... .Bordeaux
Lorraine.........»...Ncw York
Canandaigua, j.,. .Philadelphia 
Gen. W. C. Gorges.Philadelphia Bordeaux 

Philadelphia. St.Nazalre

EYES OF, THE SOUL." j

MW WTO 4 SON t
TTLE WINNIPEG STRIKE 

COST TWO MILLION
TORONTO

FLEET ; • vv IBrest
Brest"3T

SM. HATSA fifty, 
ymterday 

fleet.
Shoshone

The Associated Press issues tlyf 
following:

The lo

tinues to assert that the allies’ terms 
cannot be accepted as originally fram
ed, declaring them to be "more than 
the German people can bear."

Whether the allies are to make any 
concessions rematps to be seen.

German troops in Lçttland and 
Lithuania are reported to hâve been 
ordered to withdraw to new lines in 
the Baltic provinces marked out for 
them by the allied hlgt; command.

British and Russian Bolshevik war
ships again have come into battle in 
the Gulf of Finland. Altho the Bol
shevik had the big battleship Petro- 
pavlovsk, a vessel of 28,807 tons, to 
their battle line, they were forced 
eventually to flee to Kronstadt.

Ignace Jan Paderewski, premier of 
Poland, has requested President Wil
son to form a commission of Ameri
cans to proceed to Poland to Investi
gate the reports of pogroms and other 
excesses against the Jews in that 
country. i

The threatened London police strike 
has been postponed until after peace 
Is signed.

he-vik
'etropavlovsk
her warships 
ng the coast 
13 miles west 
British war- 
sntually fled

STREET CAR DELAYS ETHEL CLAYTONat «H Mud* cleaned, dyed end remodele 
Week excellent. Prices reasonable. 

NSW YORK HAT WORK* 
wane N. 616».

ng awaited presentation to 
the Asutriane of the terms under 
which they may have peace with the 
entente, and associated powers will 
takes place Monday at St. Gevmaln-Bn- 
Laye. a short distance outside Paris. 
The Austrians will learn, however, 
only what they wilF have to do from 
the military and political standpoints, 
and how their future boundaries are 
to run. The cost to them financially 
in Indemnities and reparations, will be 
withheld to be presented at a later 
date, z

Meanwhile commissions of the allies 
are going thru the German counter
proposals to the German treaty, and 
It Is expected that the reply of the 
allies and associated powers to them 
will be delivered during the present 
week. Sunday saw the council of four 
Inactive, awaiting the report of the 
commissions.

Count Von Brockdorff - Rantzau, 
head of the German delegation, .con

ic undermine and destroy the labor 
organizations whose policy Is to re
gard their obligations as sacred and 
inviolate. It has chosen the "One Big 
Union" Idea as a popular primrose 
path along which to lead the trade 
unionist, urging him to discard his 
honorable obligations and Join the big 
show.

"In March last at Calgary the play 
was written, the" Winnipeg strike is 
its first rehearsal with the main per
formance promised for a later date. 
The Winnipeg rehearsal has cost ap
proximately two million dollars in 
wages lost In western Canada, and has 
proven the play to have teen badly 
written and unpopular with both the 
public and most of the performers. 

Labor Undefeated.
"Employers must not mistake the 

outcome of the general sympathetic 
strike as a defeat to organized labor. 
On <he contrary labor will emerge 
from the conflict strengthened with 
the wisdom gained from its experience. 
Numerous strong labor organizations 
have by their voice and actions large
ly contributed to the outcome, because 
they believe the general sympathetic 
Strike is -wrong, vicious and demoral
izing. Employers should rather seek 
to deal Jue’ly and at this period 
liberally with their workmen and us- 
t»t the bona fide labor unions in their 
legitimate efforts to obtain a reason
able competence for all who are will
ing to labcuV’

Winnipeg, Saturday, May 31. — A 
crowd1 of two thousand strike sym
pathizers today marched to the pro
vincial house of parliament, demand
ing that action be taken to end tne 
general strike in progress here since 
May 10, and then paraded to the city 
hall, and Tyith action bordering on the 
riotous, caused adjournment of a 
meeting of the Winnipeg city council.

Richard McDonald, secretary to 
George A. Grierson, minister of public 
works, was on the floor of the cham
ber when the marchers reached the 
house of parliament.. He wore a 
small Canadian flag Iil the lapel of his 
coat. Several men ruwied 
and removed the flag, crushing aside 
an army officer ‘who attempted to 
Interfere. Premier T. C. Norris also 
wore a flag, but refused to remove it, 
saying:

"This is the first time I have ever 
seen the Canadian flag insulted.’’

City Council Adjourned.
At the city hall the council was con

sidering the advisability of resuming 
street car service, when the crowd 
appeared, 
that the
Mayor Chas. F. GiAy 
the men to assembled In a nearby park, 
where he addressed them. He re
viewed the events of the strike, and 
declared the city would maintain ord
er at all costs. His remarks were 
both cheered and jeered.

Premier Norris, addressing the 
strikers at the parliamentary cham
ber, reiterated that the sympathetic 
strike must be called off before pro
vincial authorities would act. The 
men announced that they would re
turn on Monday, and that they were 
“not satlsfledl' with the action of 
provincial authorities in dealing with 
the strike.

The crowd Included a large num
ber of discharged soldiers, but few of 
them wore their uniforms. A majo
rity appeared to be striking work
men.

During the day officials of the rail
way brotherhood were in session at
tempting to mediate the differences 
between the striking metal workers 
and their employers.

In the mystery playSaturday, May 31, 1919. 
King and Broadview cars 

delayed 6 minutes at 8.46 p.m. 
at Queen and Broadview by 
auto on track.

668 Yonge It.
VICKY VANi i 9 9

DUNLOP RUBBER CO. 
IREDUCE TIRE PRICES

Also SCENIC, COMEDY and TRAVEL 
PICTURES. SHEA’S ALL

Sunday. June 1, 1919.
King cars westbound de

layed . 10 minutes at 11.45 a m. 
at Queen and Leuty avenue 
by Are.

King cars eastbound delay
ed 8 minutes at 7.10 p.m. G. 
T. R. crossing, by train.

WEEK
tie Harbor ‘THE GIRL WITH A THOUSAND EYES’ 

EDDIE CARR A CO.
4—AVON COMEDY-

Ann and Mary «•**; Gliding O’Meara; 
Marion Harris; Florence Duo; Britleh-Cana. 
dlan Paths Gazette.

*.
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Better Conditions of Ocean 

1 Traffic Reduce Crude 
Rubber Prices.

!

RATES FOR NOTICES
There was a popular belief that the 

i*te of exchange between Canada and 
the United States would settle to 
more equal terms upon the conclusion 
of the war, but since it is still main
tained at an abnormally high fleure 
attention has been drawn to the 
volume of Imports from the United 
States as being a considerable factor 
In maintaining the present adverse 
balance. Therefore the "made in 
Canada" slogan has taken on a new 
feature of significance. With the 
rate of exchange at par, and C 
dlan money passing current, dollar 
for dollar, with American money,"the 
"made In Canada! ’ appeal was patrio
tic. Now, however, Its consideration 
has becofne a matter of economics.
. . Dunlop All Canadian 

| The manufacturers of automobile 
tires 'are now advertising their "made 
In Canada" claims more insistently 
than, any time during the past five 
i«ar$—the
In particular, making the point that 

> It It a Canadian organization thru 
ind thru, both the wages of its em- 
Ployeh and the dividends of its share- 
boldfre going to Canadians or Brit- 
lsh subjects. The Dunlop Company 
of Canada was originally organized 

,from the ground up in Canada, and 
it hat maintained its separate iden
tity, altho co-operating with the Eng
lish Dunlop Company in the depart
ment's efficiency of operation "and 
identifie research for the perfecting 
il processes of production.

• A National Product 
The rubber industry has no home. 

Every nation has its own large or
ientations that manufacture rubber 
products for their national markets. 
Conditions are impossible for the 
manufacture of finished rubber pro
ducts at, or near, the source of sup
ply for the raw material, 
cue grades of gum rubber aie native 
m tropical regions only, and Canada 
“ therefore on equal footing, as re
lard» raw materials, with every other 
country where the rubber industry 
cat reached a high stage of develop
ment. A foreign-made tire does not 
contain any different materials from 
W home-made article, nor has any 
country a, monopoly of skill in mak- 

“**• This is the argument ad- 
anced by every Canadian manufac- 

•urer of automobile tires.
-. Evening the Consumer 

c«»* Dunl°P Tire and Rubber Goods 
vrPaay today announces substantial 
tira. tÏ” in lts Prlces for automobile 
met The Improvement in conditions 

e^n tra®° and the release of 
r*.nÜ!* freiBrhL««harrying, jS mainly 

Mnsible for this readjustment. 
DuniL"dUC‘1.on8 apply also to the 
«Bfv!°rd which after most
«mnstlve experimentation, 
jounced to the public

Report a Marvelous Change

In) Oxford’s Crop Outlook
«Nolle*, ef Birth*. Marriage* aaS

Death*, net ever W word* .........$1.6»
Additional word*, each 1c. No 

Lodge Notice» to be Included 1» 
Funeral Announcement*.

In Memo.-lam Notice* ............... .. .66
Poetry end quotation» op to 6
line*, additional ...............................
For each additions! 4 line* or
fraction of 4 lines................................... ..

Card* of Thanks (Bereavement*)., it»

ALL WEEK

FANNY WARD
In “THE CRY OF THE WEAK”

Special te Th» Toronto World.
Woodstock, June 1.—The fine warm 

weather of the past week has wrought 
a marvelous change In the crop pros
pects of the county. A week ago pros
pects were indeed blue, whereas to
day there le every Indication of an 
excellent harvest. The growth of the 
past week is reported to have been a 
record one, and practically all the 
crops are looking fine. The hay and 
wheat crops are reported to be par
ticularly good. The acreage planted 
to corn in Oxford this year is likely 
to be the largest In the history of the 
county.

.1»
May and Mack;VaU»y of th. M^^ht^UM;

K&'œr H^drd*L’loydlrCom!lSr tmmt
ment of action taken was mad&
^ Tonight the city was quiet.

At a conference of officials on 
the railways having headquarters in 
Winnipeg, It was decided to Issue a 
notice to all employes on strike, to the 
effect that unless they report for duty 
not later than 10 o'clock Monday, June 
2, they will be considered as having 
left the service and their plAes will be 
filled. These Include the shops, round
houses, stores and’ freight shed 
clerks. Railway mail clerks today offi
cially called off the sympathetic strike.

These men were never really o* 
strike, altho the majority voted to 
do so. Later the hour was set on 
which the men were to leave the 
trains, but only 50 per cent- acknowl
edged it, and today the remainder ap
plied to Senator Robertson to resume 
work, which was given. Labor lead
ers in Regina have announced that/no 
action will be taken before Tuesday, 
while resolutions presented to the 
Moose Jaw Labor Council were with
drawn. One hundred of the striking 
Winnipeg firemen have returned to 
work, and 400 of the employes of the 
city have asked for reinstatement. The 
local staff of the pestofflee Is now al
most up to strength. The general sec
retary of the stereotypers has inform
ed members of that union to return 
to work before tomorrow night or the 
international union will send men here 
to fill their places.

With arbitration conferences actu
ally under way on the basic industrial 
dispute of the general strike — the 
walk-out of the metal trades—and 
hundreds of employes returning to 
work, gradual settlement of the .civic 
and industrial tie-up which has been 
almost complete since May 16, was 
beglnnjrfg today, according to govern- 
ment^fflcials. f

Edmonton despatches Indicated re
sumption of public service functions 
Is now complete there, altho strike 
headquarters asserted workers in 82 
trades were still out.

Votes on a general strike now being 
taken at Vancouver and Victoria, B.C., 

iwill be completed and announced with
in a few days.

Reports from the mining districts In 
Ontario and British Columbia said 
that the labor situation at Cobalt and 
Fernie was acute, tho not directly re
lated to the Winnipeg strike situation 

> as are the general strikes under way 
or under discussion at other points.

Favor» Walkout.

tlon favoring a strike Is hoping that 
the total Vote In favor of a strike 
will have sufficient majority to carry 
all unions out. This le on the prin
ciple of one big union controlling evpn 
the individual unions which are op
posed to the strike. The result of the 
vote, which is being counted tonight, 
will possibly not be known until to
morrow morning.

t ,Iph,
DEATHS.

JOY—At her late residence, 281 Pacific 
avenue west, Toronto, on Sunday 
morning, June 1, Helena R. Smyth, 
beloved wife of Wm, L. Joy, in her 61st 
year.

Funeral Tuesday at 2 p.m., Prospect 
Cemetery. Peterboro papers please 
copy.

llOUOHNAN—Suddenly on Sunday, June 
1, at the residence of her niece, 5 Rox- 
borough street cast, Mrs. Margaret 
Loughnan, of Brooklyn, N.Y.

^Funeral private, Tuesday morning, 
from St. Basil Church.

MORRISON—On May 31. 1919, at Toronto, 
Maud Elizabeth Townsend, beloved 
wife of Frederick Morrison, of 124 
Robinson street.

Funeral on Tuesday at 10 a m. from 
665 Spadina avenue (Fred W. Mat
thews Co.). Interment Necropolis.

SHEA—Suddenly, on May 31, at her 
late residence, 510 Quebec avenue west,

w Toronto, Florence, beloved wife of 
John Shea, in her 44th year.

Funeral from above address Tuesday. 
June 3, at 9 a.m. to St. Cecilia’s 
Church. Interment Mt. Hope Cemetery.

SOMERVILLE—At his late residence, 479 
Brunswick avenue, Toronto, on Satur
day, May 31, the Rev. John ^Somerville, 
D.JD., In his 74th year.

There will be a public service In Bloor 
Street Presbyterian Church, corner, of 
Bloor and Huron streets, Monday even
ing, June 2, at 8 o'clock. Interment at 
Owen Sound Tuesday, June 3rd. Please 
omit flowers.

lent Injuries Iana-
GRAND MAT. DAILY ,3

World.
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ds and Lieut. S. Jordan Badly Hurt

In G.T.R. Wreck at Trenton
HANLAN’S point

ALL WEEK
BAND CONCERTS

BOATS EVERY FEW MINUTES.

Leo Rogers to Face Charges
of Escaping and WoumSng

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, June 1.—Leo Rogers, the 

young convict 2from North Bay, who 
on March 22 made a sensational es- 

from the penitentiary, when he

Dunlop Rubber ' Company,
Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston, June !•—Lieut. S. Jor
dan of this city was seriously hurt 
In the accident which occurred on 
the G.T.R. at Trenton Friday night. 
A parlor car and coach left the rails 
and turned over. Lieut. Jordan Is In 
charge of the R.C.H.A. recruiting de
pot In Teronto. and was bringing 
down a number of recruits to this 
city.

■ V '

cape _ __,
stabbed a guard, John Berrigan, came 

County Magistrate J. W. Brad
shaw, and was committed to stand 
trial at the June sessions. He will 
face two charges, that of escaping and

before

toward him

'assenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.
|/

I CANADIAN PACIFIC
The vari-

The tumult was so great 
council adjourned, after 

had persuaded CONVENIENT DAY TRAINS $

TO AND FROM -

THE CAPITAL
HIN MEMORIAM 

HAGARTY—In proud and loving memory 
of Lieut. Daniel Galer Hagarty, 
P.P.C.L.I., applied science '16, beloved 
son of Lleut.-Col. and Mrs. E. W. 
Hagarty, killed in action in Sanctuary 
Wood, in the third battle of Ypres, 
cheering and inspiring his men and 
setting an example of dauntless cour
age which caused them to “stick it” 
until only six survived. Also in mem
ory of the brave men of his (No, 7) 
platoon who "stuck it" with him and 
after him to the end.

*, :
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* »<*!?.n.1W DunI°P 'Price list on auto- 
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f»ct,fr.l !vatlon from a large manu- 
du*»u! ,that whcn tlle cost of 
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EFFECTIVE JUNE 2ND. 1*1»Established 1812. Medicine Hat, Alta.. May 31.—Union 
men of Medicine Hat "voted, it was 
said today, to walk out onFRED W. MATTHEWS GO. iVraln No. «•how a gen-
eral strike Monday If the Winnipeg 
strike Is not settled. Civic employes 
voted against the strike.

Lethbridge Voting.
Lethbridge. Alta., May 31. — Em

ployes of various unions In this city 
are now voting en whether or not they 
shall go on strike in sympathy with 
Winnipeg strikers. Indications point 
to a strike being called Monday even
ing or Tuesday morning.

Fort William Doubtful.
Fort William. June 1. — The prob

ability of a general strike in this city 
seems more remote tonight. Strike 
votes taken among the unions Indi
vidually have shown considerable op
position, the postofflee employes vot
ing against a strike by a large major
ity. At the same time the leaders 
who are working for the universal 
tie-up, in sympathy with Winnipeg, 
have one last card to play, and every 
union affiliated with the Trades and 
Libor Council had ballots distributed 
among its members which were all 
supposed to, be in the hand» of the 
committee by 2.30 today, and the a«c-

TrsUn Ne. «7No announce- S
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 'pro- 

depart-.t it Lv. OTTAWA............
Ar. DON....................
Ar. TORONTO..... ....

1.00 p.m. 
0.17 p.m. 
0.80 p.m.

.. 1.80 p.m.
1.40 p,m. 

10.00 p.m.
Lv. TORONTO
Lv. DON..........
Ar. OTTAWA....

m665 SPADINA AVE.:ells. |TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.
No connection with any other firm 

using the Matthew» name._______________
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except Sunday 
Intermediate Step#

N TO AND FROM KINGSTON
...euîtom‘ broker' 39 West Wei- 
•treat, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682

HMoney
to

Loan

M*kl 
DIRIOT OONN

EQUIPMENT—Smoking Oar First Oleee Oocehee Cafe Parler Oar
Library Obeervatlen Oar

Further particular» tram Canadian Pacific Ticket Agente

liure

GREAT lakes steamship

SERVICE.

/ ■ .REPUBLIC PROCLAIMED

IN RHINE CITIES mies
rve ir;X **e Canadian Pacific Railway will, 

«mmtnclng Saturday, May 31st, oRer- 
« Great Lakes Steamship Express 

Tl* bclWcen To,’°nto anti Port <Ic- 
lr*i° ii °n thp following scfiedule, with 
Annin»"?!. Ooach and Parlor car, 
“ling through without local stops.

and M
W. a HOWARD, District Peace n g» r Agent, 

TorontoMayence, June 1.—The Rhine ré- 
I ubllc was proclaimed today in varli 
ous Rhine cities. The population wel
comed the event with satisfaction and 
expressed the hopq that it would put 
an end to the painful uncertainty pre
vailing In the Rhine provinces re
garding the allied nations and Ger
many.

The new government is headed by 
Dr. Darden. It has been Installed 
provleionaly at Wiesbaden. Dr. Dor- 
den addressed a message to the dif
ferent governments and to the peace 
conference.

Siit
9Ight On First Mortgage st 

current rates upon Im
proved and occupied 
city property.

Si'
ISJU;. Northbound.

VtNwt, =??nt0 2 00 P-m" arrive Port 
4m L0,1, ®"1” P-m- each Wednesday 
latla.’ nUDD’„connectins with the pa- 
leaw’n.9reat Lakes Steamships 
it s,? r°rt McNicoll on above days 
Arthii. Sau>t Ste. Marie. Port

Wur “d Fort William.
Lu- n Southbound. 

hiaT * „®t’t McNicoll Mondays and 
*1,,$ Am° 80 arrivlnK Toronto
A**-*. Service via Owen Sound 
’obvié»,. prration' Steamship "Mani-
ÇSl&ytf Uwrn s°»nd

Arthur

ng, mmOCEAN STEAMSHIP, TICKETSalf : Stf
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1U- POLES TAKE STANISLAU
ON ROAD TO LEMBERG

n"3.. --.Jetr!■....Jam 1
•—*52 »
....Mr s

\WE BUY AND SELL■
i.

24 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.
Telephone’ Main 2010.

STEAMSHIP AGENTS FOR ALL LINES TO ANY PART OF
THE WORLD.

ItWHITE STAR LINEiipt AMERICA* CURRENCY
(at a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques. Drafts amt 
Mor-ey Orders.

*■IIOar. Richmond a»d Bay
Street. Toronto.

Landes (Eag.i

Basle, May 81.—The Poles have oc;
75 mile*

c a NEW YOXK—LIVKHFOOL10.30 p.m.
, , ,n;’ !"'t S:c. Marie,-PortUi.d j- er; X'-'ilür n1.

**iL er1 w^V,* ’ ,l-om *"> C.P.R. ' official announcement from Warsaw.
1Inwar<1. District Pas- The Ukrainian garrison of titanlelau 

-.wagetv, Toronto. ■ was disarmed by the BoUsh loroefc
" <-r

IBGalicia.eupled Stanielau.
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Jnn. 11Adrtalle

la; land ...June 21
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BASEBALL AT ISLAND 
Toronto vs. Binghamton 

Today at 3 p.m.

THE HIGH FLYERS
ON THE ILLUMINATED RUNWAY. 
NOTE—This Is positively the Coolest 

Theatre In Toronto.

MADISON BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

• GEORGE NICHOLS 
And an All-atar cast 

—i n—
"THE TURN IN THE ROAD"

4

THE SITUATION IN EUROPE '

r
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Baseball Baltimôre 5-7 
Newark 1-5 Auto

: Wilcox Wins 
$20,000 Prize Resultsii

! 1
ill($ 1

i El

•••
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BASEBALL RECORDS 1 THE BIRDS WIN TWO
=— - - - - - - - - - J NOW TIE WITH LEAFS

LEAFS WIN TWICE 
FROM THE BINGOS HAMS WIN SATURDAY THREE RACERS KILLED FIRST LAWN TE 

AISO ONE (HI SUNDAY IN SPEED SWEEPSTAKES TOURNEY OF SI
LEAFS WIN TWO UPHILL 

GAMES FROM BINGOS
Î

' INTERNATIONAL league. r
First Game.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
4 0 0 1 4 0
4 0 0 S 3 0
4 0 1 7 1 0
4 113 0 0

0 3 1 »
l 1 0 »
0 3 10
110 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 3 0

IN IClubs.
Toronto ..............t  
Baltimore ............... ... 20
Rochester ..................

Brton.:: i l
Newark .......................... 13
Reading .......................... g
Jersey City ...................... 8 2U

—'Saturday Scores—
Toronto.....................4-3 Binghamton ............3-2
Rochester................ 6-8 Buffalo ...............
Baltimore.............5-8 Newark
Reading......................8 Jersey City
Baltimore... .8U.".5-f Newark" ....

Rochester......................5 Buffalo .....
Jersey City.................16 Reading ....

—Monday Games— 
Binghamton at Toronto.
Buffalo at Rochester.
Baltimore at Newark.
Jersey City at Reading.

']fi Andy Responsible for Second 
Win—Straw Hats Did 

Trick.

Won. Lost Pet. Blngha nttoti
Gillespie. 2b. .
O’Rourke, sa .
McLarry, lb. .
Riley, cf..............
Schulte, rf.
Shannon. If. 2»ec3b:-;:::::':: !

| Mccabe, p.
1 Glngras, p. ...

tele .........
Toronto—

Gonzales, es. .
Purtell, lb.
Whiteman, If. .
Onslow, lb.....................4 0
Breckenrldge, rf.... 3 
Holden, cf.
Anderson, 2b.
Sandberg, c. ..
Justin, p............ ..

Knotty Lee Scores First Win H. Wilcox Wint in French Ma- Many Gabies Decided il 
in the Mint League at chine—Contest Featured

By Accidents.

Parnham Performing Iron 
Man Stunt Against New

ark on Sunday.

20 9 .690
s; .690

.630

.556
MU

I If 17 10

fr£SÊ* Shaw o
Men's Handicap on To- ;; 

ronto Club's Courts.
12

ill 16 4. 2 Saginaw.i» .4061 18 ..108
.286By Ida L. Webster.

After some mighty snappy playing 
the LeaJs won both sides of the double 
header on Saturday, results being 
4 to B^and 3 to 2 respectively, with 
Juetjnv and Mister Heck doing the 
slab work, while Sandberg took care 
of the honors behind the bat.

Your old friend Anderson is the guy 
directly responsible for the last win, 
and It might be said that he also had 
something material to do with the 
galloping away with the first edition. 
Certainly the young blonde is In the 
condition of his life, and hitting the 
head off himself at every opportunity. 
He speaks well tor Tommy Daly, and 
his Herculean'rubs.

At Flint—Hamilton followed the 15 to - Indianapolis. Ind., May 31.—Howard 
7 Saturday victory by taking a heavy- Wilcox of Indianapolis, today won the Under idea! weather conditions and -j
hlttetg game fro* Flint Sunday after- ’‘Tlh/molSr Chîb 1
noon 8 to 6. The visitors drove Howlck 9tekas rac® of •’00 miles at the motor R gO0<i start. Altho tills is the fit*?
from box in the second inning and hit speedway, h.s time for the distance be- tournament of the season some exoritem *
Carleon hard thereafter, putting across ing 5:44:21:75. Two drivers, Arthur tennis was played In both the ladles’
four runs on three singles and pass fol- Thursman and Louis Lecocq. end a i ,lnd tentlemen’s events. Owing to tit
lowed by Carlin’s double. Score: meehanirian p p.-nini vm.- heavy entry list In the mens events t”

................04110100 0—8 mechanlcian, R. Randinl, were killcu dur- ladles, were able to make slow progress
................ 0 0311100 0—6 ki* the contest, and two others were in- Games called for Saturday In all the
Lotahaw, Sohettler. Three lured. events and still unplayed must be corn-

base hits—Murphy. Two base hits— As a result of his vlc-orv Wllonx win* p,eted by Monday. Players are re- ■
Carlin, Donnelly. Hunter. Lowry, Let- ,a refu't of his viP‘-or- > lloox wln* quested to bs on the courts as early •« I
shaw. Stolen bases—Donnelly. Double * prize of $20,000. Fifty thousand tiol- possible. The following arc the resul i ■

_ , , - _ plays—Fisse to Allen. Carlin, Walsh to tors was divided among the first ten of Saturday's play:
Totals .................. 30 4 9 27 13 1 Shsughnesey. Shea, Coble. Murphy to driver* The other orize winners finished —Men’s Handicaps ’’A”—

Binghamton ..0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-3 Allen. Hits—Off Howlck 3 In 1 inning, f„ Tne °lBcr prize winners finished WoolUtt beat Knox. 6-3, 2-6. 6-1.
Toronto ..... .0 0 0 1 3 0 0 0 •___1 ott Oarlson 9 in 8 innings. Struck out— n thc order named: Hearne, Goux, Rennie beat Hambourg, 6-1. 6-3.

two base hits—Whiteman and San.l- B>- Sohettler 4. by Howlck 1. Cartoon 3. Guyot, Alley, DePalma, L. Chevrolet, D. Donnell beat Caaseto, 6-3. 6-3.
berg. Sacrifice hlta—Shannon. Stolen Base on bills—Off Howlck 11, Carlson Hickey. O. Chevrolet and Thomas '• H. Wilson beat Burnett. 6-4, I-!,
bases—Smith. Double plays—Brecken- it I/eft on bases—Flint 1, Hamilton 7. Wilcox and Guvot were team mates nickle beat Prodie, 6-4, 6-1.
r*dge to Onslow. Base on balto-Oft ! Umpire—Matteaon. Wilcox assumed the lwd as ?h2 contest A. Macdonald beat Klnnear, 6-3. 1-1

wh.nltCaîr* dUtt!n *• off AlcAlpine .1, off Glngras 2 .At Saginaw—Buss Wetzel’s ace* hit approached the half way mark and drove Mackenzie beat Dawson, 6-4, 6-J.
won hv - ahva Struck out-By Justin 5 by Mcclbîn' ^«lr «‘ride again Sunday afternoon and consistently th rîou * S2 had two Oarland beat Bertram. 6-3, 6-3.
won by a score by Glngras 1. Left on bases-Toronto P,a}'.ed beaSti/ul ball behind gilt edged stops" once for a tire change and on th2 Stevenson beat Davidson, 6-4, 6-1.

6. Binghamton L Attendance 11 000 £,urllnf 1y big Shrlver and downed the otter occasion to take on gasoline oil Senior b-at Chlpman, 4-6. 6-1, 6-1,
Time 1.30. Umplree-Stockdale and Me" Brantford club 7 to 2 In a fine game witer, and to repair a lo5?e steertoe beat Foley. 7-5, 8-6.
Uowan. empires stockdale and Me- featured by scrappy playing bn both knuckle His avems* waTsi 12 miw -Men’* Handicap ’’B”_

sides. Score: an hour 66 mllea Hamilton beat Sproat, 4-6, 6-3, t-0.
-U"-* 2 i° o° o n n ? v~- if 5 An record, for the Indianapolis npeed- . F A WllkVaBon beat Dr. Spark. 

iifl-Kiii®w z z i 0 o 0 O 3 x—i 11 3 wty were ihAttcrêd hv Rhlnh n* p„imj o*J, ü -3.Struck out bv Shriv#r— for the first two hundred mil?* P7iJi Ashworth beat U Samuei, 6-2, 6-3.
Struck out—dy Shrlver 7. by Walker 3. étais In the Dits however i* Samuel beat Starrltt, 6-3, 7-6

«ases on billsGOff Shriver 4. off Walker ton drtver ahnmt e^!l,e?v Pm./ J!, Hi'" w- p- Smith beat McNaught. 6-3, «.»
U Two-base hlts-Dodeon 2. McDaniels. rûnnlnC and l? Qnîv w^ ?,v .“L.V, R- H. Wilkinson beat McKee 6-8 5-7
Command, Brady. Eetell, Wright Three .-.ITj.L 11 on,y .wa' by terrific c-0 •> » (.
base hits—Morse, tolen bases—Pike, M. He barVlv^XH'^u^f*^-)10 flV‘îh alxUl’ Lewis belt Mclllralth, C-4, 7-5.
Murohy. Double plays—Saginaw 1. il°'e<L°ut L. Chevrolet. —Lsdles Handicap "A”—
Wild pitches—Walker 2. Shrlver 1. Urn- i,*A tre.r.«J™KfI5anVidriv,n,f a car l,e Miss Llghtbourne beat Mrs. Witoen
pires—Fyfe and Anderson. llad reassembled himself, was killed default. e9a’

i Kl ‘ur"®* over on the Miss Caldwell beat Misa R. Aughesen
f«ck stretch before the race lmd pro- 6-1, 6-2 ‘ ™
fnund^ m® , ?e wae dead when Itiss E. McDonald beat Mise BonnelL
found. His mechanician received a frac- C-TT 6-0. ̂

eku11 an<* was rushed to a hos- —Ladles Handicap -B"—
d'atêlÿlrhere he Was °Pcratc<I on imnic- £ Mies Jackson beat Miss Cooper, T-t,

Louis Lecoq and his assistant, ft. Bon- Miai Gash beat Miss A. Davidson. 6-4
burned t0 death when their H 
ovcr and caught fire. The „ , 

accident happened on the north turn and ^-3.
tr.c machine rolle timer three times Vo- , ,R-„ Stewart beat Miss Samuil,,
fore it stopped, pinning both driver and *-*■ 6-0.
mechanician under it. n Miss 11. McPherson beat Miss Martin

Wilcox has participated In -every 500-
mile race held at the Indianapolis'.-peed- , f4*** Crln^an beat Miss Stewart, t-t
Ofa»yh. i.t T18„hiK first victory, however. C'4’
Of the six half-thousand mile grinds__the
seventh international sweepstake» was a 
distance of 300 mites—three local driva, s 
have finished first. Ray Harroun won to 
1911. and Joe Dawson In 1912 

The race was one of thc most sensa
tional ever held here. Broken steering 
knuckles, the loss of wheels, two eu**8 
overturning without serious injury, 'and 
the loss of exhaust pipes, kept the crowd 
on edge from start to finish. Summary :
. ..Car. Driver. Meelvuiiolari.
1 Peugeot.., .How. Wllcox.M. B. Ecker
2 Durant.........Ed Hearne. ..Harry Hartz
3 Peugeot... .Jules Goux. ..L. .1. Wassner
4 Ballot.......Albert Guyot.Chas. Flonot
5 Bender.........Tom Alley.. .H. Thickson
6 Packard... .R. DePalma. 1,. Fontaine
7 Frontenac. .Tj. Chevrotât.K. V. Good son
8 Stlckel...........D. Hickey. . .H. B. Gilbert
9 Frontenac. .O. Chevrolet.Fred Esslg

10 Ballot............Rene Thomas.Robert Laly

1 At Reading (international)—On Sun
day Jersey City drove Barnhardt and 
Wetoert out of the box In the first in
ning, and won a slugging match from 
Reading, 18 to 10. Thirty-two hits were 
made, 18 of which were for extra bases. 
Most of Jersey City’s long distance slug
ging was crowded into the first two 
Innings. Score: R.H.E.
Jersey City ..7 4010004 0—16 20 3
Reading .............1 1 0 0 2 2 3 1 1—10 13 4

Batter:ee«-Morr1sette and Hyde: Burn- 
hardt, Wcinert, Donohue and Cross in. 
Doom.

at2
mi

■
i i

4-3
To Louisville, Ky

t^SKh running of
Celt» was this a

*f>2oh Livingston’t 
#Flay—Early Low 
- |jeid of three-yc 

been gathered : 
. of- the country d| 
V'attfaon. The wir

4-1 ........ 2» 5 24 13 ft
H, O. A. E. 

4 1 1 1 3 ft
4 1 3 0 4 0
3 1110ft

1 13 3 ft
ft 2 1 ft
I 1 0 ft
12 0 0
16 3 1
0 16 0

..1 AB.I

hi 1-3
i1 4

10 Hamilton ...
Flint ............

Home run
f: se 4

1 3
' I 2I

i and her victory
P with the big th

I; less 6f the f 
to powerful if.
P thought to be a: 

of thé evërtt.
The . contest v 

thruout, with th 
representative it 
competition in t 
log Spray. . whit 
place after Milk 
it the three-qu 
at the turn tor 
laying in third r 
move. She Qulo 
and, forging to t 
away to win by 
Spray hanging or 
the challenge of 
«vision of the i 

With the rum; 
the nlneteen-du 
Kentucky Jock. 
Downs came to 
despite unfavori 
«hiring a great 
forth, was one 
in the history 
race course. It 
of control of the 
turf organize tic 
wh|ch the .race 
to its efforts to 
racing forecasts 
the sport in thi 

The longest el
e A- Macdonald beat Miss Clark,, K start Wedne^sda 

Today’s Drsw I

r^nnenyvVjnHmwn,o^0HaRi,V1,,ReCnl5' H M J WRin andBel!, A. Macdonald v MacKenzle, Carlaw V' ^‘bsaotufSl the 
•• Stevenson, J. Macdonald v Dr. Shen- I.icons, Graham v Dr. Wishart. XR. Rob- I mas^PRACF^
Inson v O. N. Lawson. Capt. Wlshart v ■ «-L.JiT
Crawford, H, A. Wilson ■ Sinclair I ^nd,
Chisholm v Scott, Gunn v B. Bell! |l ,„L ®tar Baby, 1
Hamilton v F. H. Wilkinson, I M Wllk- v *3’90’. 
lnson v Fletcher. i N 3. Arthur Mit

All ladles entries in the fl ■ I und to I.3-80.
be completed. ™ 3. Billie B., 10

---------- Time,. 1,13. A
The following Sons of England players «eld. Manga

are asked to be on hand at Ketch,Breaker, The 
Park tonight at 6.30 for the cup tie game mltrl also ran.
with Toronto Scottish: Webb. Simpson SECOND RAC
Dohson Çhadwtek, Young. Wright, John- 3-year,-oldsend '
son, Robinson. Collins. Hutchinson, Wll- *®ay When
son, Clcwley, Lee and Garrett 12-80.

I- 8. Brunette II 
’13.50.

- , 3. Thirteen, lu
Time 1.47 3-n 

S#uer, The Gal 
Hogan, Red Star 
Mattox also ran 

THIRD RACi 
years and up, 6
»8.140Pr}‘r° o£ Co

„.At Newark—Hu be Parnham did the 
iron man" stunt, pitching Baltimore to 

a double victory over Newark. The first 
came easy by a 5 to 1 score, the Orioles
fiSi nsL.f0UIl run* ln th® n«t Inning on 
thrbu hits, two passes and Gather’s or- 

, The second game was 
e un«* the seventh,

• 48o weakened and Baltimore
481 °£ 7 tQ *’ Score:

; i
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

I factji '■
.k.Clubs.

New York . 
Cincinnati . 
Brooklyn .. 
Pittsburg .., 
Chicago .... 
Philadelphia
Boston .........
St. Louis ..

Philadelphia. 
Brooklyn .. 
Pittsburg... 
Chicago.,

New York...
Chicago.........
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg...

Won. 
. 22

Lost. Pet.!

Ill H .78dI ID 14 .ôé‘6 i orI 17 11
. 16 17I

15 16
In the first attempt, Binghamton 

used both Glngras ana McCabe. They 
opened the contest, but faded after 
•be Leafs got three runs in the fifth 
inning. Tins is the way it all hap
pened. Gonzales singled. Purtell 
lifted a nice lly whlcn Hlley ln cen
tre failed to get under. Botn runners 
then advanced another peg 
passed ball. Whltey then tripped up 
io the plate and drew a pass. Then 
a-ong came .Eddie Onslow wltn a cute 
little single, thereby scoring both the 
Cuban und Purtell. Might at this 
juncture Chick Hartmann did the 
snatching act, and Glngras relieved. 
Ills team mate. Breckenrldge fanned 
after that and Holden forced Onslow 
at second with a bounding grounder 
to Gillespie, on which Whiteman made 
tne home plate safely. That was all, 
and it was enough to net this gang 
the game.

The other run was knocked down 
ip the fourth owing to the good work 
of Holden, who singled, and Sandberg, 
who banged a two bagger almost to 
the centre field fence.

Binghamton scored their three 
in the second when

. 13 14 First game— p u m
Baltimore ...........410000 0 0—5 9 2
Newark ...............0 0 0 1 0 0 0 O-l $ t

Batteries—Parnham and Egan: Tcr- 
hune, Jerson and Bruggy.

Second game— n H Tl,
Baltimore ........... 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 4 0—7 14 i
N«Eark ••••■• • -0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1-3 6 1
Sheaa,?dV.ddenam a‘’d 8chaurc,c:

5 to 4,n
Blsono were virtually robbed of the

^%&^e,5it^rtehtehnruSC,e^he6

singled and Mathews walked scorinc th» 
lormer with thc wlnninVnm Scorc:

Buïrh.C,e„ter •■•••0 0 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 lJs'li^O
chfratande^Üecÿman° a"d° Hars-

Others not scheduled.

» 18 .833
.................. HI
Saturday Scores—
...........6 Boston ....
• ••••.*•’ New York . 
....10 Cincinnati .

................... .2 St. Louis ..
—Sunday Scores.—

.. 2 Boston .... 
■ - 8 St. Louis . 
..10 Brooklyn . 
.4-2 Cincinnati 

—Monday Games— 
Brooklyn at Boston. 
Philadelphia at New York. 
Cincinnati at St. Louis. 
Pittsburg at Chicago.

21 .323
Second Game.

A.B. R. H. 
0 0 
1 2 
1 2 
ft 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 2 
0 1 
0 1

4-4.t Binghamton—
Gillespie, 2b. .
O’Rourke, ss. .
McLarry, lb. .
Riley, cf...............
Schulte, rf.
Shannon, If. .,
Haddock, c. ..
Ellberbe, 3b. ..
Glngras, p............

Totals .....................  38 2 10
Toronto— A.B. R. H.

Gonzales, ss„ 3b. . 5 0
Purtell, 3b................ 0 0
Whiteman, If. 5 • 0
Onslow, l.b.............. 4 1
Breckenrldge, rf. .. 4 0
Holden, cf. ...
Anderson, 2b. .
Sandberg, c. .
Heck, p.
Mclnnle,

.2

m ii .6ft ’ 1f.

I
ft Jon a

U
.3-10• I

Z
!I

ii-l Mint League Leaders 
Lose First Home Game

1■

1L JE! AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.

: 15 
.. 15 
.. 14
.. 12 
... 9

- ......................... 6 20
—Saturday Scores—

......6 Philadelphia

.......... 5 Cleveland ...
......... 6 Washington
......... 9 Detroit ............
Sunday Scores.—
.......... 6 St. Louie .
......... 5 New York .
.......... 5 Chicago ...

—Monday Games—
Chicago at Detroit.
St. Louis at Cleveland.
New York at Philadelphia.
Boston at Washington.

:1 $1- ;>I II I 4 1
5 1
3 0
4 0

SS................. 3 0

Totals .....................  37 3 12 30 19 1
I „ on® out when winning was scored.
I Binghamton ............ 200000000 0—2
Toronto ...................... 000002000 1—3

Sacrifice Hits—McLarry. Holden. Stol
en Bases—McLarry. Gonzales 2. Double 
Plays—Heck to Gonzales, to Onslow; Mc
lnnle to Anderson to Onslow, Bases on 
Balls—Off Heck 4. off Glngras 5 Struck 
Out—By Heck 4.: by Glngras 1. Left on 
Bases—Toronto 8, Blnghan.tnn 10 
tendance 11,000. Time—2.16.

Clubs.
Chicago ... 
Cleveland . 
New York 
St. Louis ., 
Detroit ... 
Boston ... 
Washington 
Philadelphia

Boston...........
Chicago.........
New York.. 
St. Louis...

Detroit...........
Washington. 
Cleveland...

Miss Watson beat Miss Burke, 3-1, 1-4,8 .750 At Saginaw.—Saginaw lost Its first 
home game and the second of the season, 
J to 7 to Brantford Saturday afternoon. 
The Brantfords showed more pep than 
any visiting team this year. The score: 
Brantford ..’..1 1 0 2 1 0 3 0 0—9
Saginaw............0 5 0 0 0 1 1 0 (V—7

Two base hits—J. Murphy, Palmero, 
Weinberg, McCluskey, 
base hits—Brady. Bills.

1Ü 11 .613
11 .577
14 .517
16 .467

Phillies Beat Dodgers 
In Eighteen Innings

15 .444
19 .321

.231
Wlsner.
Struck out—By 

Wisner 4. Base on balls—Off Wiener 6. 
off Bills 5. Stolen bases—Brady, M.
Murphy. Smith. Palmero. Double plays—
Brady to Murphy.

At Flint—Hamilton opened Saturday 
by defeating Flint. 12 to 3. Hayes was 
Lit freely and received poor support, 
while Klrley had things easy all the way.
The score:
Hamilton ...0 2 0 1 1 6 0 0 2—12
Flint ........ .0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0__  :4

Home runs—Lowery, Lapp. Three base 
hit—Klrley. Two base hit—Carlin. Sac
rifice hit—Carlin 2. Stolen base—Cable.
Double play—Donnelly to Carlin. Struck 
out—-Sy Hayes 3, by Klrley 3. Bases on 
balls—Off Hayes 6. off Klrley 6. Left 
on bases—Flint 8, Hamlltofl 6. Umpire—
Matteson.

At Battle Creek—It took eleven Innings 
to set London down Saturday by 6 to 6.
London drove both Cesar and Welncko 
from the box. but stoppe dscortng 
McMillan went In. With five runs 
against them, the Custers tied it In the 
fifth on four hits, a pass, two errors 
and a sacrifice fly. Kaylor doubled in 
the eleventh

RndC°rneek:::o° 10400000 Î—8 12 2 PîCSldeiltS SltU WOR 
„T,W<> base hits—Hagel, Gilbert, Malloy.
uîi1’ Kaylor- Stolen bases—Hevlng. I) A tt /i » < ww , i

srStteer’.ff’MSlfcî'l. snot R.C.Y.C. Annual Match
toy 3 off Willis 5. Struck out—By
Wlencke 4 by McMillan 1, by Malloy -----------
’ At" Bay City—Kitchener «tnnneâ i>„jf . The annual President vs. Vlve-Prest- 
Olty sltordayïwtontog by I .cme Sit 1*nt.,match <* th®, R- C- T. C. Bowling
to 3 The Wolve* rmiM riî» «flit4 Association was played on Saturday re-
Sharped offerings. C°Thc d8°core? 8 W‘? ln a wln for th® President as tol-

k-i-.v.  R.H.E. President— Vice-President—
?0Is^ * « &c:S55toK:::::5S-=w-B?2^:::?S

®F1?nlon» Haid. Cris- Dr. J. F. Rose...........32 R. B. Holden .. 24
ta*. Struck out—By Sharpe 6, by Wheel- Dr. C. H. Moore.... 27 W. F. Goforth. 22
chener ^mpTr^My^r C“y ..................... 21H’ N’ D*Witt.. 18
te^in^'r^^m^un^'a^rn^: .̂......................^ T°U'8................157

and Battle Creek won, 2 t. The 
score: »
London ........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0___1* 6* 0
Battle Creek ..0 0 0 2 0 0 0 •____2 7 0
kJvMf ihIt8^7I1emb' Stolcn bases— 
ifayl°r- Boyle Main. Base on balls—
SSJ*°rn04’ off Foster 8. Struck out—
"Y Horn 8, by Foster 1. Double plays—
Y*™ "y t0 Hkgel; Plttlnger to Crodlck 
tte r-rïîv cI^fi.,0n bases—London 8, Bat- 
pire—McKee T me of Sam=—2-20- Um-

a nitJmLClty7Ht!5 tad th® better of 
GUe* wlth Lodestro and the 

dcfeated Kitchener. 4 to 2. The
Bvore. n ü p
5ltch®oer ......... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-2 1 5
Bgy ,Clty ......... 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 2 *—4 8 2
H«««en b®®,®8—K®"teon. Owens, Clsxel.

Sald 4- °« Lodestro 
4' p^=k, ^‘-.By^Hald 7, by Lodestro
hk.«ï_ï8*1 b®lls—Harrison 2. Left on 
—Myers^ay Clty 7’ Kltch®ner 6. Umpire

Threeruns
Riley singled, 

bohulte got a pass. Shannon sacri
ficed. Smith hit to Purtell, who threw 
to Sandberg in an effort to catch Ril
ey,-but our receiver dropped the ball, 
allowing the Irishman to score. 
-Schulte galloped home when Gonzales 
got mixed up In trying to grab the 
ball to head off Smith who was steal
ing, Sandberg's throw was perfect,

■ we might mention, but the shortstop 
was steeping. Nothing daunted. Smltii 
kept on going until he got to third, 
that Is on thc steal play, and scored 
when Ellerbie singled to left.

In the second game the

..4

. j v—New York (National, Sunday)—New
here BentSnPhSf1*r*’ batt,e fror" Boston 
SlCfVi int0a? beIn* more effective than 
Keating In the pinches. Nehf started the 
fifi06 ^or Braves, but was put out of 
the game in the second inning by Umpire 

Pn>tMtln* too strongly mP r*
and Maranvlllebantohed at the same time. Score : /

B°et°p • ................« » o o i:o o o oJt'H7 En
N«w.J®rk .........0 o 0 1 1 o o 0 •—2 io 0

*n'1 '

.Si1.yjftofy ov®r St. I»uls, evenlng-up 
the series. Vaughn allowed six scattered
win, 1Sdrh!mîî f S»1 three single» and a 
walk in four times at bat. Score:
Chicago ........ 00*01020 0-5 *7 *0
St. Louts ......... ,1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 6 2

Batteries—Vaughn and Killifer: Tuero, 
Horstman and Clemons.

At Brooklyn—Philadelphia and Brook
lyn battled eighteen innings, the visitors 
winning by a score of 10 to 9. Williams 
tallied the winning run on his third sin
gle, an out and Luderus’ fourth hit, a 
double to centre.

At-

■i,
T. Speaker and C. Gan dill

Indefinitely Suspendedon a 
were

At Detroit. Sunday—(American)—After 
St. Louis had tied the score In the sixth 
Inning, Detroit won In the eighth on Hetl- 
maim * double. Flagstead’s sacrifice and 
Ellison s long fly. Leonard prevented de
feat by splendid pitching In the pinches. 
Detroit scored three off Sothoron in the 
first. Score:
St. Louie*..........
Detroit ................

Batteries—Sot 
Leonard and tty.

At Washington.—Washington broke lie 
losing streak of eleven straight games by 
defeating New York ln the final of the 
series, 5 to 2. Johnson was effective at 
all stages of the game, while the local 
team bunched hits off Russell In three 
different Innings. Score: R H E
New York ........... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 2 7 2
Washington .. .1 1 0 0 3 0 0 0 *—6 g 1 

Batteries—Russell, Nelson. Mogrtdge 
and Hgnnah, Ruel: Johnson and

nes
6 TM, AND O. LEAGUE.ü a

Clubs.
Saginaw .... 
Bay City 
Battle Creek 
Brantford ... 
Hamilton ...
Mint ................
Kitchener ... 
London .........

Won. 
. 15

Lost. Pet:. .. - Bingos
started the firework* ln the first in
ning. O’Rourke walked. McLarry 
singled to right. Riley hit safely 
once again, scoring O’Rourke. Schulte 
clipped one out, which scored Mo- 
Larry, and was safe on what really 
nhould have been ah 

S', second.

2 .882
12 I .70611 R.H.E. 

0 0 0 2 0 0 0—4 9 2 
0 0 1 0 0 1 •—5 8 0 
i. Koob and Billings;

6
f « .529I

8 .500
when7 io .413 LAWN BOWLING CLUB ANNOUNCES MATCHES■ S 11 .313

1easy out at 
However, that was all the 

racket that was heard from the vis
itor's camp.

The Leafs did their work In the 
sixth and tenth. In the former round 
Onslow and Breckenrldge managed to 
get themselves out. Holden singled. 
Anderson hit to right, Sandberg bob
bed one off the pitcher’s hip and 
safe at first, thus 
Hock stepped up an 
which dragged In two 
the score.

In the tenth Onslow and Brecken- 
rfdge both drew a pass. Holden sac
rificed, And then Andy walloped one 
over second, scoring Onslow and win
ning another game for the Leafs.

At times the visiting crew played 
like the New York. Giants and then 
a5a, IL,at tlm®8 they closely resembled 
tite Skeeters on a bad day. As for 
the home crew, they were In the pink. 
And that means that It took some 
playing to keep up with them „
One of the largest crowds of the sea- 
son saw the games and appeared to 
enjoy them. James J. gave every man 
<m tne club a straw hat early In the 
morning, and they repaid him 
s ammlng around like a gang of blue 
ribbon artists. We wonder what would 
have happened had he slipped them 
« new suit each?

Today the Bingos will again appear 
L bb*.‘aland "nd knowing Chick of 

„tm*rudajS' J1 8 to say that he
Sn(=uha'msthem Up and at it to the 
finish. The game will start at three ’
^ bte0kK Wh‘,Ch 18 ««*»• the most sen!
j™. ?"r..'r,,,:;?tew„Ti,„ln.k»'. s4

hV»d’".Vh° W’ 4ld «'” »

18 .053
_ —Saturday Scores.—
Brantford................... 9 Saginaw.
Hamilton...,...........12 Flint ...
Battle Creek.

7
1

President Goodall Won 
Oakwood Annual by 10

6 London ..............
.... , U1 Inlngs.)
Kitchener....«.---4 Bay City ...........

—Sunday Score*.—
Saginaw.......................... 7 Brantford ................... 2
Hamilton...................... 8 Flint ..........
Battle Creek............ 2 London ...
Bay City......................  4 Kitchener

—Monday Games.—
Bay City at Hamilton.
Saginaw at Brantford.
Flint at Kitchener.
Battle Creek at London.

5.
F 2. Leocharcs, 

12.60.
t, 3. Grundy, 110 

Tim*, 1.11 3-6. 
ran,

‘...3

lwas 
the bases, 

loose a hitj 
runs and tied

filling 
d let

Agnew. FOURTH RAC 
purse 11,200, two 
furlongs:

- I. Marvin May 
13.40, 12.30. i 

| , 2. Sterling, llq
J g, 3. Talisman, II
S- Time: 53 4-lf. i

Montgomery, als( 
1 FIFTH RACE-

of the Kentucky 
11 . flllles $4.000 add

S teenth.
E i. i

Phlladelp.. 200 001 220 010 000 101__10 23 4
Brooklyn .. 200 100 040 010 000 100— 9 19 5

Batteries—Smith, Watson and Adams; 
Pfeffer and Krueger.

At Cincinnati—
Pittsburg ....010190010 1—4 10 0 
Cincinnati ...1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0—3 6 * 

Batteries—Adams and Lee; Fisher and 
Wingo.

Second game— R H E
Pittsburg .........  0 0 0 0 0 0 2___ 2 7 2
Cincinnati .... 0 0 4 0 4 2 •___ 10 12 1

Batteries—Evans and Sweeney; Ruether 
and Rarlden.

At Chicago.—Cleveland went on a bat
ting rampage In the seventh inning, and 
with the aid of errors, defeated Chicago 5 
to 3. Tria Speaker and Chick Gandil, the 
players who participated In a rough-and- 
tumble fight during Saturday’s game,
»!er.\?0tlfM vy 1?rt«ldpnt Ban Johnson 
«hat they had been lndeflnitely suspended. 
Score: R H E
Chicago ................1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0—3 7 2
Cleveland ............1 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 0—5 14 3

Batteries — Bagby and Nunamaker' 
Kerr, Danforth. Lowdermllk and Schalk.

.Æ%?£r4JK" Sifiiï 1
KfM‘~r«risPresident v. Vice-President match. The 
feature of the game was the splendid Vlc- 
tory of Alex. Goodall over W. F. Cobsr. 
The ladles of the club refrained from 
bowling In order to satisfy the require
ments of the Inner man. Following were 
the ecoree : 3

President— VIce-Pree.—
A. Goodall.....................24 W. F. Cober ... 1
Dr.Brereton................16 J. Lawrence ....20
£vAckerrnan...............16 J. Phlnnemore ..16
R. McCulloch............... 15 J. J. McBeth.... 21
N. Mutch...................... 23 E. S.Vandewate.*.fi
L. Macaulay................. 10 Dr. Gray

I

FINAL GAME WITH BINGHAMTON.

The final game of the Toronto-Blng- 
hamton series will be played today at 3 
p.m. Buffalo will begin a series tomor
row, when the 1918 championship pennant 
will be unfurled.

'
:

;

Lillian Sh:
$5.50, $3.90.

] ' . 2. Milkmaid,
< 3. Dancing

$10.80.
Time 1.45 fla 

Maid, Looking I 
eolra.

V xLost rider. 
SIXTH RAO 

up. claiming; on 
1. Rookery, 10:

V
Other American teams not scheduled.. It at all. Queen City Beaten Forty

Shots at St. Matthews
1 «PENNY ANTE The Usual Reminder! By Gene Knott HI

Total 104 Total 94

pasrS VB5,ve6.
L
VA the.

______x First

Queen City visited St. Matthews on 
Saturday and lost a stx-rlnk match of 40 
ends. Tho the Rice rink, composed of R.
B. and his three sons, lost by 12, they 
were up on the tenth end. The following 
are the scores:

Queen City—
R Weir................
J. R. Wellington... 13 J. C. Keatings Ü24
C. E. Brown..............16 D. Walton .............16
R. B. Rice.
J. Plrie...,
C. H. Kelk

Iby VICE-PRESIDENT WON
WEST TORONTO MATCHm V

14.20.//'VM'//, S. Oapt. Burn>
$4.XI v 7,///A■ Mouu REMEM6EP., 

I'LL Expect Voo 
home at 

Eleven thirty.

IF the. otker^ 
MÊM WAMT To A 
PLAY t-AT ER- / I 

*THAT’5 THEIR I 

OUJW AfpAlR. 1

3. Nashville, 1 
. Time : 1.52 3-5, 
KJ Hens. Sandy 
tor James, and 

SEVENTH. 1 
•no up, claimlm 

1- Sandman u 
$3.50, $8.20.

2. Jack Hill, 1 
*■ Cory den, 10 

T Time: 1.62 1-5 
Uuchln, Phlllist 
Lunch, also

SATURDAY
RESUL

The West Toronto vice-president side 
won the annual match on Saturday by 25 
shots, as follows :

President— Vice-Pres —
«rJXXXhlîmore..........22 B. T. Huston,
W.C. Irvin.................. 19 R. G. Agnew
H-R. Poison............... 7 Geo. Walker ....81
W. W. Nugent------- 8 C. Rowntree ....22
A. N. Moffatt......l8 J. 8. Irving...........22

H. Harris..................... .15 W. G. Hay............. 17
Aid. Rydlng............... '.25 W. G. Perry

Total....

% Ï/J./ St. Matthews— 
22 S. Watson ............

% /TV"./% 23

::.h13 J. Kerr ..
14 J. Russell 
.14 H. S. Salisbury. .22

25
22

’1
HA! HA-
She Gives

A\i9RE
ofa.De.6.s

tham a
QÊMERAL

Total

President Dr. Phair Won
Annual at Eaton Memorial

9r Total.............. 132
9'C ran114 TOU1 .14#

Dr. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

t HANLAN’S POINT.
TORONTO VICE-PRESIDENT 

WINS ANNUAL MATCH
; ve2rs aît'.nSîa 5unday crowds In The president. Dr. Phair, won the an-

l^f’l.8|^5/i?iîd®df^b? band concerts at Han- nual match at Eaton ^Memorial Cbun-Ii 
ap * f°jnt yesterday afternoon and even, on Saturday by 16 shots as follows- 
"ft. and were rewarded by two of the President- rouows.

rinest musical programs that have been Dr. Phair.........
5Jrfn.J>y any "I vndvft the '*tond for sev. Dr. Armstrong 
era I seasons. All this week there will be C. Hlckllng.... 
b*Td “"certs besides which, all the W. E. Ireland.
am^ JT^l?u,'. ‘nduding the new thriller. A. Savage.........
.Jbe Whlp. are In full swing. The ferry E. D. Atkinson 
service from the foot of Bay* street will 
be every few minutes.

' ;!

United I« Vice-President—
• 7 J. E. Trelford. .16
• 16 M. Sinclair ...........13
„2.3 s- Pearcy....l4 
3o Tho*. Maguire ... 16 
2* J. W. Tucker..,. 8 
U W. A. Cameron.. 22

The a'oronto Lawn Bowling Club’s * 
vice-president won the annual match on 
Saturday as follows:

President—
A. Arnold.........
H. Hangs,.. .
H. Dru

■ »

Vice-President—
...16 W. Lawrie ...........H
...13 Geo. Doidge ....20 

tf.................. 13 D. Bryce ..............1*

! :
I ft All Scots.............. n

Old Country..........
£”"* 0/ England 
Toronto Ht. Ry. J

Devonians. 
CorintWane.;.., 
Danforth United 

•U-d.f.J

f-T.
L‘~ Total................ 105 Total ...................89

£3
Total.................. 42 Total ................... $7 1

I.

j]

SPECIALISTS
to th* following D liesses i 

Dyspepsie 1 
Epilepsy 
Bheumetise 
fibln Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blond, Nerve and Bladder Disease*.
:B^nnd,Z,°7»^r<ïî^rl!î',a“ed,C,Lnr
p.av and 2 to 6 p.m. Smd.„-ms.m £iTp»!

Coneoltatlon Free
i»BS. SOPES & WHITE

> M Teroeto St, Toronto. Ont

«/Biles
ptzi
SK5K5.

<Y| Bunlop Rub.-.. 
Ulster Vb. 
Toronto Scot. .

güwssrv.:Hamlhoir I,L:P

.........

C
M

“The National Smoke77

WILSON'SI:Z
f

J
;/ Rld Country ..

All Scots .........
- Bartovlews ...........

Toronto St. Ry
- British Imp. .; 

Goodyear .Rub.^

Con

n a

H ji t:n -

1 1J

v/W///* 1w *
If Ment ha» won for the Bachelor Cigar 

its enviable position, 
hold that position—and will continue.

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Oellvery of The Morning World it

*1 l,l8nd c,ntre Island, and 
Ward « Island will resume oil May 1st.
^,r»narn -nd e,,iclen‘ service Is a«. 
win ^ Order* telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.

3 w 25* to»......tonsMerit continues to
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SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTION
z

Decided \n 
ip on To- 
Courts. - !

- —Belmont Parte:*—
FIRST RACE—Bellringer,

Peasant.
SECOND RACE—King Plaudit, Pur

chase, Wyoming.'
THIRD RACE—Marehesa 

Sweeper, Sweepmlnt.
FOURTH RACE—Wyoming," Camou-’ 

fleur. Trompe la Mort.
FimVRACE—Bolster, Poacher, N. K.

SIXTH RACE—Sammy, King’s Cham
pion, Lady Brighton. •

ONPoacher, Woodgreen Êeaten" by Over Hun
dred and,St. Matthews in 

f Close Game.

rite Beaten by Lillian
> Shaw on Closing Day

WmÆ at Louisville,
ik- »’■'

dunlop Automobile covers
'and Tubes

I
II., Carpet

conditions r.nu*
■ Toronto Tennis J 
:ent got tTU-av M 
thl, Is the firs’ 3

n *ome excellent" ■otl’ the a dies’ .3$ 
Owing to the n 

ten’s events th« | 
te slow progress. ™ 
day in nil yL 
d must be 
’layers are 
•urts as early as 
I are the results'

Dovercourt, playing at Oatewood on 
Saturday scored well in their league 
game with Woodgreen winning by Ï46 
to 42. The home team batting' first 

- well all doWh thé line. Goodm 
top scorer with a hard hit 32 not 

This was his first gams and from 
the way he shaped he looks good for 
some big scores. The old reliable But
terfield put across a well-played 27 
which Included four boundaries. Col-
bourne' helped early with 190. The
president showed his ability as a player 
as well as executive officer by putting 
to his credit 17 runs as last man in. 
The Cap. figured prominently with ' 16. 
"W. Kent showed that he is stIH In the 
game with 12, ' " Buss was best bowler 
with 4 for 30. Moyer got 3 for #3 and 
Wilkinson 2 for 31. Woodgreeri started 
very poorly, losing 5 for 23, three falling 

to Colborne for 6 runs and two being 
fast run Outs, the throw hitting the 
wickets in each* case. Five other 
bowlers were Jhen successfully tried and 
no batter save Faulkner could make any 
headway, his 14 was a useful and care
fully compiled score. Bade took 2 
wickets for 0 run?. Peacock ï’for 2, and 
Goodman 1 for 4; F. Colbourne’s 3 
wickets, for « runs makes his league 
record to date 19 wickets tor 40 run». 
Score:

—Dovercourt— -
F. Colbourne, bowled Buss ................. 19
W. Bodger, run out .........,................ .... 9
W. Butterfield, bowled Wilkinson .. ,27 
J. Simmons, l.b.w., b. Buss ...
W. Robinson, bowled Buss ..
W. Bade, bowled Buss .............
J. Goodman, not out ...................
W. Kent, bowled Mayer ...........
D. C. Parker, bowled Mayer ............... 0
R. Peacock, c. Yetman, b. Mayer .. 0
W. J. Carter, bowled Wilkinson .... if 

Extras ................... ,......................:...... »

Totals ..

W. Girdler, bowled ..................
B. Chaplin, run out .................
T? Wilkinson, bowled ...............
J. Mayer, run out .....................
W. Faulkner, c. Kent, b............
J. Buss, bowled .........................
M. Baker, bowled .......................
P. Querle, c. Parker, b. ...
J. Corbett, l.b.w., b.....................
H. G. Yetman, not out .......
W. Mayer, run out .....................

Extras ................... ........................

Totals ..................... ........................

lidlsviHe, Ky„ May 31—The forty- 
g iuaning of the historic Kentucky 
in was this afternoon won by Jeffcr- 
! Livingston's Lillian Shaw, a Fair 
y—Early Love misa, from the best 
g of three-year-old fillies that have 

"'gathered together in this section

scored
was

an.

IN EFFECT JUNE 2, 1919out

TODAY’S ENTRIES;*'1
•Si• 'com- As it always has been our policy to give automobile owners the immediate benefit of any advantageous 

change in market conditions, we are announcing these new prices, taking effect June 2, 1919, from coast to 
coast.

re- , «( the country during the present racing 
teiton. The winner is a western-horse, 
iad her victory was u most popularnone 
with the big throng of visitors, regard- 

g jy, of the fact that Milkmaid, from the 
(pgsrful J. K. L. Ross stable. Was 

' thought to be an almost Certain winner 
«( thé. evertt.

The .contest was a spectacular one 
thniout, with the winner and the Ross 
representative iurnlshlng most of the 
competition in the final stages. Danc
ing Spray, which dropped into second 
.place after Milkmaid assumed command 
st the three-quarters, had had enough 
et the turn for home and Lillian Shaw,, 
laying in third place, began' to make her 
move. She quickly overhauled Milkmaid 
aot, forging to the front, gradually drew 
sway to win by a length, with Dancing 
Spray hanging on long enough to stall off 
the challenge of Behsolar for the third 
division of the purse.

With the running of today’s program 
the nineteen-day spring season of the 
Kentucky Jockey Uluu at Churchill 
Downs came to an end. The meeting, 
despite unfavorable weather conditions 
during a great portion of time It held 
firth, was one of the most successful 
in the history of Louisville’s popular 
race course. It marked the beginning 
of control of the local tracks by the now 
turf organization, and the manner in 
which the race-going public responded 

te It* efforts to furnish a high call ore of 
racing forecasts a brilliant future for 
the sport in this section.

The longest spring racing season La- 
tonla has enjoyed for several years will 
start Wednesday. Twenty-eight days 
of «port are scheduled, the meeting com
ing to a close Saturday, July Ô. since 
M. J. Wihn and Harry F. Brelvogal have 
taken charge of Latonia they have great
ly beautified the plant and made exten- 
rive Improvements.
FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse 31200, 

three years and up, 6 furlongs:
1 ^UStar Baby. 104 (Robinson;, 35, 33.80,

Î. Arthur Middleton, 104 (Murray). 
33.30^33.80.

3. Billie B., 106 (Ridenour), 33.60.
Time .1.13. Amellta, Redland, Drif

field, Manganese, Gypsy Queen, Strike 
'maker, The Toff, Lillian G. and Di
mitri also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse 31200, 
I'yeer-olds and up, mile and-a sixteenth: 

-, ‘Say When (Lunsford), 37,90, $3.70.
33.80.

yironette H., 105 (Thurber), 34.20.

AT BELMONT- FARK
PS ”A"— f Belmont Park, May 31.—Entries for 

Monday's races:
FIRST RACE—For 3-years and up, 

clalfning; seven furlongs, main course: 
Between Us.. ;.... 11# Tailor Maid , v 107 ■ 

... 108 Saddierock 120 
.... 116 Ma’n HoUlns «100 
...•111 Bellringer ....*111 
... 118 Torch Bearer.*111

Babette....................... 113 Poacher
SECOND RACE—For 3-years and up, 

conditions; one mile:
Bridesman................. 95 Brooks ..
Esquimau................. 103 Balustrade -...
Twlford....................... 95 King Plaudit.
War Spirit................ 100 Ceramic ------
Mlnto 11..........................113 Mormon Elder 109
Uex................................. 110 Yurucart . . . . 109
Phantom Maid........ 95 Purchase .... 110
Lion D’or....................  114 Marches II .. —
Gloomy Gus................ 120 Crystal Ford. 106
Jock Scot..................  120 Day due .........
Wyoming.........

TklRD RACE—Maidens, three years 
and up, mile:
Doleful..........................112 Plctor................ .112
Summersigh............... 112 Frank B.
Frank B.......................112 Caddie ... ...115
Tapageur...................112 Marehesa 11...107
Carpet Sweeper.. ..107 Sweepment . .112
Jeweler ......................113 Glenn ... ....112

FOURTH RACE—Seerlngtown Handi
cap, 3-year-olds and up. mile and a six
teenth:
Pastoral us.
Camoufleur 
Trompe Lamort..ll8

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and
up, claiming, mile and a sixteenth:
King John...........104 N. K. Beal...
Stitch in Time... 99 Daddy’s Choice.108
African Arrow. .*100 Sasln V..1...... .108
Bolster................ *104 Miss Bryn.... 99
Princess..................... 106 Poacher
Benevolent................105 Jeweler

SIXTH RACÉ—For maidens, 2-year- 
olds, 5 furlongs:
Amenus.........f.. : .115 Leviathan
Sammy......................115 King's Champ.115
Glen Light.............. .115 Substitute
Simpleton................115 Pawnee II. ...112
Lady Brighton. ...112 Penelope
Devil Dog................. 115 Game Chick . .13.2
Sand Bed

?‘6i ?*X 
8-3 #:3* 
rnetL-O;4, 6-3.

-inear, 6-8. 6-1. 
>n, 6-4. 6-2.

6-3, 6-3. 
ion, 6-4, 6-1.
4-6. 6-1, 6-1,
5. 8-6.
:P "B”—

4-6. 6-3, #-0.
Dr. Spark, 4-8,

DUNLOP FABRIC TIRES
Glenn... 
Luclua.. 
Peasant. 
Trophy.,

(Prices on Representative Sizes)
TUBES: CASINGS114

>1 HIM
Inubce

30 z 3 Vi

“Plain,” “Clipper,” I -Studded.’’ “Cross Groove” 
"Ribbed” j (English), “Special”

$20.70
“Regular”Size “Traction".. 110

Inches
30 x 3 Vi '

■no
$3.26\106 $21.75 $22.76

.. 100kici, 6-2, 6-3.
In. 6-3, 7-5. 
Naught, 6-3, «.#. 
McKee, 6-3, 5-7,

G-4. 7-5. 
kp ’’A"— 
l Mrs. WUeon,
Iss R. Augheson,

at Miss Bonnell,

“Extra Heavy Ser
vice”

$ 4.50 
4.95 
6.10 
6.35 
6.55

Slxe"Plain” “Regular”“Timction”Slxe
Inches

31 x 3*4
32 x 3Vi
31 x 4
32 x 4
33 x 4
34 x 4
32 x 4 Vi
33 x 4 Vi
34 x 4 Vi
36 x 4 Vi
35 x 6
37 x 5

Inches
. x 3*/«
I x 3 Vi

$3.9090
$22.35
31.10
32.95
34.80 
36.05
42.80 
44.05 
45.55 
49.20 
56.85 . 
59.25

4.30$25.20 
35.00 
37.05 
39.20 

"I 40.65
49.25 
50.70 ( 
52.75 
56.55
64.25
68.10

103
5.35x 4no

n 5.50x 416
5.70x 43

32112 6.906.0034x4
32 x 4 Vi
33 x 4 Vi
34 x 4 Vi
36 x 4Vi
35 x 5
37 x 5

12
8.006.95P “B”—

lss Cooper, 7-S, 8.307.20
8.40.. Davidson. 6-4, 

Burke, 2-8, 6-4, 

Miss Samuels,
i

bat Miss Martin, 

ss Stewart, 6-2, 

pat Miss Clarke,

7.30
8.90

10.15
10.66

7.75.... 146—Woodgreen— 8.85..*97 Wyoming .........*90
.. 98 Chasseur . . .*92 9.30

no DUNLOP CORD TIRES
w TUBESCASINGS105•ollatt v Rennie, 
H Blckle v N 

cKenzIe, Carlaw 
ild v Dr. Shen- 
hart. J. R. Rob- 
~apt. Wlshart v 
on v Sinclair, 

v H. B. Bell, 
ion, R. H. Wllk-

c first round to

104
Sizej Size

Inches Inches
42114 I

x 3 Vi 
x 3 Vi

x 3V4 
* 3Vi

/(
OH Country Cricket Club

Beat Trinity College School
112

112 x 4x 4bn*.
x 4x 4

x 41
115

Old Country went to Port Hope on 
Saturday and spent a most enjoyable 
day, being entertained by the college 
students, and wishes to thank the Rev. 
Dr. Orchard. Old Country batted first 
on a perfect wicket and totaled 71 runs. 
The college replied with 57, leaving Old 
Country winners, by 13 runs. Score:

—Old Country—
H. O, MacGregor; c and b Brown...; 18 
■T, R. Barford, bowled Brown...
J. S. Bowbanks, b Brown.............
H, G. Wookey, bowled Brown.
G. M. Foster, b Cumberland...
J. McKinnon,, «.and b Brown.-..
A. Sysfron, bowled Brown..........
D. Cameron, stpd. b Mickle.....
R. Ray, run out .
T. Anderson, not out .........
C. Onslow, bowled Mickle.

Extras .............

Total ..............
McKinnon bowled 5 wickets for 32 

and Wookey 5 for 18.
—Trinity College—

Pctry, bowled Wookey .....................
Wilson, bowled Wookey .....................
Cumberland, not out .................
Mickle, bowled McKinnon...............
Cayley, bowttd McKInuon .................
Brown, c and b McKinnon.................
Kaulbach, howled Wookey ...........
Rees, bowled Wookev .....................
Mundell, bowled McKinnon .............
Grant, bowled McKinnon .................
Jones, bowled Wookey ................... ..

Extras..................................................

Totals .........-.......................
Brown took 6 wickets for "il "runs: 

Cu"'berland l for 27; Kaulbach 0 for 6 
and Mickle 2 for 14.

Yorkshire Society Doubled
The Score on Ridley College

x•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.England players 

hd at Ketchimt 
he cup tie game. 
Webb. Slmpso-1.
. Wright, Jolm- 
[utchinson, Wll- 
iarrett.

X

* 4Vi 
x4V« 
x 4Vi

xSweep On at Belmont 
Equals Spring Record

X
X

•*,' .finir.
fit, ysTil x 5x 5

x 5x 5—» 
ié..1 0
..A."' 7.r.. • i
.it. o 

‘ 2.... 12

1 Thirteen, 105^(%irke), $5.70.
Time L47 3-5. ‘•Gourmond, ÏJaymon, 

,,8«uer, The Gallant, C lari monde, Dave 
iiS®?*"* Bed StMt, Hand Blue,and «Frank 
! Mattox also ran. «Field.

THIRD RACE — Purse $1200, three 
Tiara and up, 6 furlongs:
J^rince of Coma, 112 (Crump), $21.20,

1 Leochares, 115 (Lunsford), $3.70,

Grundy, 110 (Robinson). $3.
‘Time, 1.11 3-5. Tacola and Jorlco also

' 3 2
9 0 9-

ATCHES New York, May &L—Sweep -On, W. R- 
Coe’s three-year-old son of Sweep and 
Yodler, this afternoon equaled the Am
erican record for six and a half furlongs, 
in the Richmond Handicap, at Belmont 
Park. The mark which Sweep On. tied 
was made over the same course, by 
Brookdale Nymph and has stood since 
7907. Sweep today was dropped In with 
1907. Sweep On today was dropped In with 
tional showing makes him appear as one 
of the season’s greatest sprinters. At 
the finish, the Sweep colt had a two and 
a half lengths advantage over Jock Scot, 
while Regal Lodge was third.

FIRST RACE — Three-year-olds and 
upwards, selling, purse $841.25, 6 furlongs, 
straight:

1. Ai rah Go On. 110 (Taplin), 13 to 10,
1 to 2, 1 to 5.

2. Vague, 111 (Troxler), 10 to 1, 4 to 1,
2 to 1.

3. Subahdar, 110 (Kummer), S to 1.
4- to 5. 4 to 5. , , .

Time, 1.11 2-5. The Decision. JacK 
Leary, Star Realm and Currency also 
ran.

There'are Dunlop dealer• in every city and town, and they can give you full particular»
Ask For New Price List 

PHONES: Main 6354-5-6

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited
Toronto Uptown Branch, 210 Victoria Street (Near Shuter St.)

»fall Won 
ual by 10

I
1
n i$

14

71
runsran. VFOURTH RACE — Oakdale handicap 

purae $1,200, two years; four and a half
• furlpngs:

$,1i0U$2V3i0n May’ 110 (BarreU)’ Po

ll.. Sterling, 110 (Garner), $5.70, $3.30 
. 3. Talisman, 115 (Gentry), $2 60.

..Time: 53 4-5. Pyx, Mlés Boppe, W. H. 
Montgomery, also ran.

FIFTH RACE—The Forty-fifth running 
Oi, the Kentucky Oaks for three-year-old 
tee th added, one mile and a six-

l. Lillian Shaw, 117, (Murray),' $15.20, 
$5.50, $3.90.

',2. Milkmaid, 117 (Sande), $3.60, $2.90. 
$10 80 Danclns Spray- 112 (Thurber),

vTlme 1.45 flat. Lackawanna, Paris 
Maid, Looking Up, Regalio, xDelico, Bell.

• xù>Bt rider.

RACE—Three-year-olds a 
, “SihriPK; one mile and a furlong:X 

H120ROOkery’ 103 (Lunsford), $9.50, $110,

i C&pt. Burns, 116 (Hanover), $4.70,

Ti^S*iVcoe3 -112 (r- Howard), $18.14). 
a,"Æ*- f.52 2*.'- Thrills, Frank Monroe, 

Benefactor, Keua- 
SFV?wrundr?î0ïïtal11 Rose. al!io ran. 

a«dmFNTH • RA,:K — Three-year-old 
U 2?:/lai'r|!ng; mile and a furlong: 

«.SO^mo11" U” 109 (Lunsford), $5.40.
tfwai1111'-.!?3 (Ridenour), $6.50, $5 
TlmePto', V03 (Murray), $5.80. 

Uuchln' PMiiVii P,,p?r. Bajazet. Sea 
LOBoh? also ran!1'*2’ BnCkley

SATURDAY’S SOCCER
RESULTS AND RECORDS

\wling Club held 
Saturday after- 
ther conditions. 
n the annual 
nt match. The 
he splendid vlc- 
r W. F. Cobef. 
refrained from 
fy the requlre- 
Followlng were

ce-Prcs.—
F. Cober ... 9
aiwrence ....39 
•hlnnemore .16 
. McBeth 
3.Vandewate.*—8 
Gray ..............10

.1 ..................... 94*—.

9
0

20
0
0
1
t

10
0

11
II

' 14 SAM DEAN HIGH MAN
WEEKLY IRISH SHOQT ARGO SENIOR EIGHT 

LOOKS FIRST CLASS
JESS WILURD ARRIVES 

A! THE BATTLE GROUND
JOW. Keene, run out .................

S. Verta, not out ...................
J. Wilson, c Richards .........
J. Forestall, not out...............

Extras ..................................

Total for six wickets...
H. Lister, W. Hill and Stewart did not

J. Beatty took none for 16; Zybach took 
three for 27; Cross took one for 17; Short 
took none for 10, and Winslow took one 
wicket for 5 runs.

357 7RACE__The Meariowbroold1
four yearsSECOND

steeplechase, handicap, for -
and up $1500 added, about 2V4 miles;

1, «Stonewood, 14u (Powers*, 11 to 5,
3 2°Crest'Hill, 143 (Keating). 7 to 1. 2 to

nd 1-3? «sklbbereen, 146 (Williams). 11 -o 5, 
3 to 5. out.

Time, 5.24 3-5. The Brook, 
souln and xMclodrama also ran.

x—Lost rider.

4”i 1 Program) for this season’s competitions 
of the Irish Rifle Association at Long 
Branch ranges are new out, and show 
an attractive list of useful and valuable 
prizes—five for A Class, four for B Class, 
and one or more for C Class, according 
to attendance. These competitions ex,'-

77

bat. Jack Dempsey Continues His 
Training Before Crowd in 

His Arena.

Coach Kent Shapes Up His 
First Boat of Season— 

Great Turn-out.

ÔN
Yorkshire Society C. C. doubled the

swsssxvtogrssMurray was too much for the boys 
Score :

Lemar-O MATCH
tend thruout the months of June, July, I 
August and September, and the prizes 
will be awarded according to each com
petitor’s ten best Saturday afternoon 
scores of the' season. Sam Dean headed 
the Irishmen in the usual weekly shoot 
on Saturday aftemoon, with the" fins 
score of 102 points, 34 at each range. 
Best scores out of a possible 105 were :

—Yards—
200 500 600 T’l.

......... 34 34 34—192
........ 33 34 34—101
......... 34 33 33—100
.......... 34 35 31—100
........ "32 33 34— 99
........  33 32 34— 99
......... 31 32 34— 97
........  31 33 33— 97

*—Widcner entry.
THIRD RACE—For two years selling, 

purse $841.23: five furlongs, straight:
1. Toujours, 115 (Shuttlnger), 13 to

“"j.1 End*”Man, 108 (Bethel). 12 to 1, 4 to

1‘ 3* Yellow Hand, 108 (Ensor). 4 to 1,

1 Time;1 l°l-5. Tattle. Sweet Apple, and 
Fair Coleen, also ran.

FOURTH HACK—The Ladies Handi
cap. 3-year-olds and up, >1500 added.

1. ’Salvestra, 117 (Taplin), 9 to 2, 8
l°2.“Enfilade,," 12-5 (Loftus), 3 to 1, 7 to

5>33 Lady Gertrude, 112 (Nolan), 8,to 1.
3 to 1, 8 tq 5.

Time 1.37 3-5. Fruitcake, Passing 
Shower, Terentia. Allone, Duchess Lscp,
Dorcas also ran.

•Added starter.
FIFTH RACE—The Richmond. for 

• 2 three-y ear-olds and up, handicap, $841.2a 
added, six and a half furlongs, main 

■ 11 ! «ourse:
. isweep On,. 112 (Fairbother), 7 to 2.

G 10 5. 1 to 2.
. 2. .lock Scot, 110 (Warren), 30 .to 1,
10 to 1. 5 to 1.

o . Regal Lodge. 114 (Taplin), 7 to a,
0 1 to 2, 1 to 6. f ... ,
1 Time 1.17 2-5. Peter Piper. xOvcr Total . ........... .......... . .............

There, Hand Grenade, Brooks, Routiedge, SommervOle took 3 wickets r 
and Matinee Idol also ran. woodruff took '2 for 26; O'Brian

xOoo entry. „ - mIVA’ ,ha-Lnd<u<> took 3 for
SIXTH RACE—For maidens, 3-year- Mahon took I for 5. >,

17 11 X olds and up, claiming, purse $741.25, 7 
J3 s $] furlongs, mam course:
13 n 7 î. Bonders, *4)1 (McAtce), 11 to 5,

9 13 6 oven, 1 to 2.
Hi 29 4 2. Wilfred A., 94 (Wessler), 12 to 1, 5

'3 *5 3 to I, 5 to' 2.
11 2U 3 3. Musito, 1U6 (Kummer). 25 to 1, 10

to 1. 5 to 1.
Time 1.28 4-5. Auctioneer, Title, Sum

mer Sigh, Gôsder, Caddie, Tom Young,
Donada and Folly Ann also ran.

Good Shooters Ready 
For Tourney Next Week

.î.-president side 
Saturday by 25

e-Pres.— 
Huston. ... 18 

Agnew. 
Walker 
owntree
Irving..........22

. Hay..

. Perry

Toledo, O., June 1.—After a long 
journey from California, Jess Willard, 
the world's heavyweight champion, 

here late tonight to fln-

,, —Ridley (College—
MacMahon. bowled R. C. Murray.. 4
O Brian, rui\ out ...............
Sommervllle," bowled Marsden 
Harrison, bowled Marsden .. .T
Barr, c Greenwood, 1. Murray........."i
Woodruff, bowled Marsden .................
Williams, stpd. Greenwood, b Marsden
Johnston, bowled Murray ...............
Saunders, not out ...
Baird, c Childs, b Murray"
Soames. bowled Murray 

Extras .......................

Total ................................
W. Marsden took tour wickets 

runs, and R. C. Murray 5 for 
w _ „ —Yorkshire Society— 
w B. Kerslake, bowled Woodruff... 12 
T c ° Brian, b Woodruff.... 2
f - L- Greenwood, c Barr, b Saunders'. 29 
"LW. Priestley, c Harrison, b O'Brian 11 
... ' Marsden. c MacMahon, b Saunders 0
t" Ip'ri!?=,Shl2r' ,b°WIed Sormnervillc 0 
d* Uriefltly, bowled tiommerviHe.... o

vme Zeak’ ° Woodrl,ff. b Sommer-
H. Pickard, bowled Saunders 9
J. Nutter, bowled MacMahon .

Extras ...............

About fifty oarsmen were out fr 
the. Argonauts yesterday, making tjis 
biggest turnout since 1914. Many old 
faces were seen tor the first time In 
years and the returned men were 
numerous. Jim Lop per, brother of tbs 
late Ueut. Bakil Lepper, Dick Slanter, 
Doug Huee’.ic, Doug Jeff, Pep Paisley 
and Jim Wilson, all returned men, had 
their first row in years.

Coach Pud Kent shaped up bis first 
senior boat of the season, and while it 
was the first time rowing together, tke 
eight look like a first-class crew 
right now. Ernie Harcourt was in his 
usual seat at stroke, Jack Miln 7, Alex. 
Sinclair 6, Jack GHrvan 6, “Kitty” 
Keith 4, Leyman Hogarth 3, 'torn 
Carson 2 and Tom Alison bow.

Five of these are returned men, while 
the remainder -were unfit for service- 
The efsw had Vic Percy, the light
weight crew’s coxrwatn, àc the rudder, 
being his first appearance, and they 
went over, the mile and a half course 
from Ward's island to the ferry dock 
at Han Ian’s. They worked in good
fashion all the way. At the rate senior 
men ire turning out Coach Kent 
should have some good material to 
work on for his big eight. Another 
eight, stroked, by Art Martin, the 
lightweight stroke, did the Han Ian’s 
course, while sever, work boat fours. 
In which a number of beginners sat, 
had a workout, 
points to some keen races 
club’s regatta June 21, and. on Do
minion Day.

Thfc Junior and 140-pound eights are 
Mill In the mgJtlng, end any prospec
tive oarsmen should turn out at the 
Argonauts' club house, foot of York 
street, any evening after 5 o’clock.

The club regal*a is to be held on 
Jupe 21 and the entry li’at is now port
ed in the club house, where every 
member ht asked to put his name for a, 
crew. Men who are anxious to get 
into the game will receive any infor
mation from Secretary J. W. Ban% 
14 West King «treat, or at the club 
house, foot of York street.

21 I arrived
ish training for his championship con
test with Jack Dempsey, to be deetd-

31
22 rr.

The regular weekly6 shoot of the To
ronto Gun Club was held on Saturday 
afternoon at their grounds, foot of Bath
urst street, where a good attendant en
joyed the afternoon. In the spoon event, 
Geo. Dunk (Class A). C. B, Harrison 
(Class Bj. and J. Bennett (Class Cl, a 
returned veteran, were the winders. Dr. 
George Grant Jordan donated pins for a 
straight 26, which held quite- a bit of 
competition. Mr. George Lane Vivian 
and Mr. Geo. Dunk ware both winners In 
this event. Mr. Vivlaiy is proving that he 
can come back. The grounds are in good 
shape for the Eastern Canada tourna
ment arid Dominion Championship shoot; 
to be hpid on Jutte ft. 12, '13 and 11. The 
program wilt'be rested this week. The 
gSOd shooters are all- ready. The follow
ing were the scores for Saturday :

Shot at. Broke.
. 125 107

17
ed in the Bayview Park Arena on9 , S, Dean ........

Major Elliott .. 
J. W. Smith ...
W. Reid .............
R. Clarke ......
E. J. Greenway. 
G. Le mb ton ....
R. Oldfield ------

and Baby July 4.
The champion came from his home 

in Lawrence, where he spent Satur
day with his wife and their five 
children. Willard and his party made 
a brief stop in Chicago this after
noon, leaving for Toledo at 5 o’clock. 
•After greeting Tex Rickard, promo
ter of the contest, and other friends, 
.Willard hurried to a hotel for sleep. 
,He probably will be established in 
his living quarters within a day or 
two.

:al ,140 . 21
5
2ES1DENT 

<L MATCH 48
for 27Kr- lS.United District League. 

Taroirtifllltl;v-'“’‘'(V.ye'-DvertRnd.. ,

BSM&a sas.r?- - *
- * (on I.L.P.... 4 = Lancashire 

1 A1I R,„, —Division II —
....... 2 Parkviews .sit? ?î.try............ 7 Goodyear ..

S??*0/England... 3 Ham G.XV.V.A... 2 
Toronto St. Ry.... ;; British Imperial.. 2 

—Division III.—
.................  2 B- C. D..............

..........2 Gunns ...........wntorth Unlte-1... 2 Harris Ahattoh 
ti.D.F. League Record.

Jff- ' —Division I.—
1\ vv. U D.. F A. Pis 

6 f 1 f .19 1) 9

wling Club's , ^ 
mal match on

e-Presldent—
awrie ..........I» •
Doidge
lYce ............ 18

NEW ALL SLEEPING CAR TRAIN 
TRAN 8-CAN ADA LIMITED 

DAILY -
1

Montreal and Toronto to Vancouver
"On Sunday, June 1st, new train will 

be placed 1n service to operate dahy 
to Vancouver, via Canadian Pacific. 
Train No. 7 will leave Montreal 3.30

Tomorrow Willard -intends to in
spect the Casino, a clubhouse on the 
shores of Maumee Bay, where he will 
do his training, and may loosen up 
a bit, altho it is possible that he may 
defer doing any work until Tues
day. ;

Today was scorching hot, but the 
heat did not stop a capacity crowd 
from Jamming Dempsey’s canvas-en
closed arena. After driving his 
.punching-bag from its moorings, and 
■tugging at the weights, Dempsey box
ed four bristling rounds. Jack Lavln.
A Cleveland light heavyweight, and 
Soldier Santon of New York left the 
zing with their knees sagging from 
the punching the challenger handed 
.them. Each boxed a round.

The Jamaica’ Kid. a 166-pound 
eegro from New York, gave Démpsey 
the most spirited work-out. He is a 
Skilful hooter and a hard hitter, surd 
reveled in exchanging puncher with - 
the challenger Terry KeBer faced 
‘Dempsey in the final- rotted >f the 
krortcouL\” ;

Dempsey reeled off seven miles on 
kir* road this morning, rowed a boat 
Jor three mties, and went swimming 
with members of fits" training retinue.'

iI .................. 57 1

10
8 4L Cooey ...........

U*o, Dunk ...........
C. J. Andrews ..
C. Jéimlnga ....
CJ C. Rlchtson

Serson .. .V..
Gee, Anstee
Dr. a o.
Geo. L. Vivian ......... . 50
H. Ruck ,................... • «O
T. Bennett ..........  3o
H. Peferman ................. 2»
C. B. Harrison..............  o0
CoL Curran ................  “9

F, C. Fowler .................. 80 35
—Doubles.—

Pairs. Broke.

p.m.
90 SI1 Train No. 9 • will leave Toronto 7.15

79190 p.m.
Trains will consolidate at Sudbury 

and operate Sudbury to Vancouver as 
No. 7, due to arrive Vancouver 10.00 
a.m. the fourth day.

Further particulars from Canadian 
Pacific Ticket agent, or

W. B. HOWARD,
District Passenger Agept, Toronto.

75 57..... 100
75 16

tbok 1 
and Mac-

75 64I)
...I Ruilop Rutv

k Ulster Uh. ..
! Toronto Kent. «

5*1- Alblons •... 6
WlBys-Ovei.......... 6
{Milfoil I.I*P.. 6
Lancashire 
ssrkoas .

100 72
Jordan, r.. 51751; 1

West Toronto Cricketers 
Won at Upper Canada CoUege

Jnront°c~C- vto‘(ed Upper Can
ada College on Saturday and won by 14 
runs and four wickets,; chiefly due to the 
effective bowling and batting of Greene, 
score : - ,
_ —Upper Canada.—

Windyer Wins Dinghies &rd2wlbt,Fbnw; Hiii:::
And the Zephyr Skiffs

Zybach. bowled Greene 
Cross, c and b Greene 
Hyland, bowled Greene
Wlnjlow^not out ....................... ................
White, bawled Greene .............V:............. 2
Dean, c Banks, b Greens...,.

Extras

Total
W. Hill took one wicket for 6; J, Finch 

took three. wiekots for 18: J. Forestall 
took bneVwmkr» for Tî. and W. 'C. Greene
icnk fi> <• ^ f.->r f:!.*

^Fftcrvcus Debility, "Ncrvoutnc* ,hj_. ”W ;.at W ca: th IIXf> >’>u Pif* KF i: ,Iju> u.flyiAn* l.‘.............
«empanylng ailments.. $1.00 per box.' air service?” s Ranks bowled Zvhach .......................

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, I "Well, if you don’t like M. there, are i W, C. Greene, c Short, b Winslow ... 33 " 
■^■nlÉCh KijaURQNflO» wsvf^13 «£ -chance# to^rop--<lUL:1 . -J^Fàtch, bflwled-Ctoss-...«***«*< 3m

1 18
323 243 The preuent outlook 

at the
18•. 6 1.4

..6 1 4
Division It — 

P. W. L.

13
27
2 CF. A. Pts 

28 13 12 
38 12 10 
•A IS 10 
12 9
19 15 

8 83 '*
5 ' , 13 28

- S' 2 7-Ï1

Old Country ... 7 
Ham; G.W.V.A.. 7 
»• ot England... 7 
All Scots ....
Jkrkyiews .......  7
Toronto st. By. 6 » 
“ntlsh Imp. ... 7 
Goodyear Rub... 7

1.
::

1; 2
C. C. Richardson ........... I*
G. L. Vivian 2<
Mr. Andrews ...
H. Ruck —---v-r. 13
T. Bennett v.V..*.rn.. .. 12

9• v.8 • 4 0 «4 9 r...... 12 1»<».
11 16

3 11—Division III.— 
P. W. L. 9 14•'••v,-

•...........
Boats of the 14-foot dinghy and U'-foot 

skiff classes competed In the first open 
regatta of the season Saturday under the 
auspices of the -Royal Canadian Yaxjht 
Club in a good breeze over the bay 
course. The results were as follows: 

14-toot dinghy—1, Winder; 2, Cold-
well; 3, Thompson.___

16-foot skift—l. Zephyr: 2. Stroller.

C. Jennings 
H. Cooey .. 
Dr. Serson . 
Dr. Jordan .

F. 5Cwoniansl^l 
Corinthians .

' L'zi, .. 2
Abattoir". 2

. 12 15
. 12 16

*Jf Ï+ : ^

3 14 1 K62 0
1 0 2 60 , :ï .I 7 vr--'-s«s •••# ey•##••#•0 10

20 ... fir.8 1
HER" RANK.JUST JHINK:!

“ A ;i HlfV"
ti .beàitS -4 fni'..**’ >rC a. ... at i |

1 **That'« ai; light, hut think <rf the j
I b*rtthdaye you would have to remeen- 1
fctier," -_____ ______ K_____

SPERMOZONE LOTS OF CHANCES. Will's: Does .voua- cook know her
rlatr '.'

0.1 lie: You hot, Syhe realizes that
it is above everybody - in- tim
ho W^eaccept- the - tiepy,.
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$31.65 .
45.20
57.50
60.50 
64.70 
66.45 .
68.20 
69.80 
71.60 
84.76 
88.65

4.95
6.35
6.90
8.00
8.30
8.40

i ■ 8.60

I8.90
10.15
10.65

I

>L

■ ■ i

!

I1—

1j

"t

.
f
■

ï!

“Extra Heavy Ser
vice” (Red or

$3.VS

-Studded,” “Cross Groove”
( EnglitiV)^ “fecial”

23.50 
32.70
34.55
36.55 
37.85

46.26.
48.20 
51.60 
58.70
62.20

KIDNEY;
PILLS/ /

A i o!/
L KlDNE-Y rr*

h a ,R H C U r-nÂTl’A^A-^li
Wight’s

• D i a b t: T ,f 5 y '

“Ribbed" or “Traction” “Extra Heavy Ser
vice” (Red or Grey)

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY. 
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan’s Island,"Centre Island end
Werd’r Island wll) rrsurie ;n May 1st. 
An ca, iy and t'f'c rn: ierv.ee Is as
sured. Order* telephoned to Main 3308 
will receive prompt attention.
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DRAMATIC FINALE 
AT I.0.DI. MEETING

| WILL START SEARCH
FOR MISSING ACE

? FAMOUS IDEOLOGIST 
GOES TO HIS REST

ARAGUAYA MEN 
SAFE HOME AGAIN

J. SIMPSON’S VISIT
TO BRANTFORD OFF

Report of -Ni»'.Coming Address to La
bor Men and Rumor of;, Protests

Results in Caneetigtien
■ * -y.t5 '•

! 1 MANY KILLED IN PANIC 
IN FRENCH MOVIE HOUSE DRUG STORE GANG

CAUGHT BY POUCEPittsfield, Mass.. Jure 1. — At the 
request of New York representatives 
of the British Royal Air Forces, an or
ganized search was started today for 
Capt. Mansell R. James, a British ace. 
who has not been heard from since he 
left Tyrlngham on Thursday in hi* 
Hopwith biplane for a flight to Mihe- 
ola and Atlantic City. It is feared 
that he may have made a forced- 
landing in the Berkshires and been 
injured.

Captain James had made a flight 
to Boston from Atlantic City, but on 
hia return on Wednesday lost his way 
ar.d flew nearly across the state, 
landing at 'jfrclngham.

m
* air

Valence Sur Rhone. June li—Fire 
broke out today during the perform
ance In a moving picture houc-3 here 

e t a i r» > • • km t and a la-rge number of persons
Scenes or Sad KejOlClng Mark killed or injured. Early this evening

* tr* ' l t i the list of dead had reached eighty.Welcome or the the todies of flfty;-thr-re children and
Xfj ï j twenty-one women having been foundWounded. at that - hour. One man succumbed to

asphyxiation. The injuries of mast of 
those taken from the building by fire
men were slight, 
one hundred of these.

.- !
4 S I P‘ ../.VsMias Constance Boulton Re

signs, Alleging Disloyalty 
By a Few Members.i ' Ml

4 ' ll! ii
I P !
I iii

' Rev. John Somerville, D. D„ 
Dies at Age of Seventy- 

Three.

Will Wait Til! 
1 on Lloyd - 

turn Fr

were
Alleged Looters of Fifty 

Pharmacies Round
ed Up.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford. Ont.. June 1.—Published 

reports that a visit from James Simp
son here to give an address at Incita
tion or the Trades and Labor Council 
would result in protest apparently led "
to the cancellation of his engagement, The reception pf a party of hospital 
Ul° todavWwh«?t .def,nltely kn<^Tn “n- cases from the hospital ship Araguaya 
he e^L™, n, WZ letfrr!?,n h,a‘ at. Norrh Toronto station last night 

Unlon h!iu ^nr f ^ J!u was “Ot entirely without 1M enUiusi-
cancelt/d The ih®r Tlhirti.w" aem- «tho It lacked the whole-hearted

C. Fenn issued à statement' in which"' P-m"’ catT.ed 203 shell-marked veter-
he said that no action had been taken there'wa^ 14 "v^fr0" Cases' altho 
because It was felt that any action , . re „”ei"e 14 stretcher cases in the 
might lead to misinterpretation of ot" 4/oat* of the men’s kinspeople 
labor's views and re»ult In trouble wF* ed at ,he station long
which would lead to no good. before the hour of arrival, altho few

fortunate enough to pass the 
PU ‘J! cordon and sec their heroes 
alight from the train.
,, ^eluded in the small crowd who 
tva^ted on the train platform, were

G M*°n' Mayor Church, Gen. 
Gunn and a number of other military 
notables.

"

-
c'
IIMPLORED TO STAY After an illness lasting but little over 

a week, Rev. John Somerville, D.D., one 
of the leading figures of the Presbyterian 
Church In Canada, died at his home, 479 
Brunswick avenue, on Saturday after
noon. at the age or 73. Ur. Somerville 
was born in Vaughan, Ontario, receiving 
his edmetkm at the high school in 
Brampton, and finishing his course In 
Toronto at the university and Knox Col
lege in arts and theology."

Outside of his great lame as a theolo- 
gist, he was known also as a teacher of 
note, having been for four and a half 
yeais after his graduation head ihaster 
at the St. Thomas and Weston High 
Schools. After this period of scholastic 
work, Dr. Somerville became the pastor 
of Utvislon Street Church, in Owen 
Sound, where he remained from 187» to 
1906.

Highest Office».
Since that he has been honored with 

the highest offices in the Church, in 
which he has been successively, clerk of 
the general assembly, convener of the 
home mission, comptroller and general 
treasurer of the Presbyterian Church of 
Canada. He has served as clerk of the 
presbytery, and has been moderator of the 
synod on two occasions.
Dr. Somerville was a lecturer on church 
history for Knox College, of which insti
tution he was a senator and a member of 
the boanj of examiners, while he also held 
the post of councillor on the University 
Alumni Association. On the Ontario Alli

ance Dr. Somerville held the post of vice- 
president, and he was a member of the 
Moral and Social Reform Council.

He Is survived by his widow. Mrs. 
Martha A. Somerville; two sons: Dr. J. T. 
Somerville, Robert P., both of Toronto, 
and three daughters: Mrs. W. P. Telford, 
Jr.. Owen Sound;, Mrs. J. W. Macdonald, 
McLeod, Alberta, and Miss Mary Somer
ville, at home.
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ed police
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h*s been 
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Park, which 

V_ today t>y the 
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“DOPE” SPECIALISTS JThere were some■

Motion is Carried Asking Miss 
Boulton to Reconsider 

Her Decision.

tn
m

Thousands of Dollars of Mor- *> 
phine and Cocaine 

Taken.

NOTORIOUS CROOK 
HELD IN HAMILTON!

jority.
■ '!

Ii R. C. D. BATTALION 
WELCOMED HOME

{

!» I Montreal, Juno 1.—There was a
dramatic finale to the I. O. D. E. con
vention at the Ritz-Carlton on Satur
day afternoon, when Miss Constance 
K- Boulton, for seven years regent of 
the Chamberlain Chapter of Toronto, 
und a member of the order since its 
foundation, tendered her resignation, 
alleging unprincipled and disloyal 
tiens by a few members, and left the 
meeting.

At the morning session, Lady Pope 
told the members how feeling among 
the working people against the more 
lortunately placed might be avoided— 
by smiling at workmen and remark
ing, "It is a hot day, or a cold day,” 
to fit the occasion, and by driving 
dressed and bejeweled to a ball with 
the limousine lights turned off.

The resignation of Miss Boulton 
came as a surprise. She had been 
ciosely identified with the work of the 
order during the past year, being na
tional organizing secretary, and school 
lecturer in Ontario for the Joint 
committee of the I. O. D. E. and Navy 
League.

; *K.Five men notorious to the 
I were arrested

Police W§‘
Saturday night an! i 

I Sunday moinin» on charges of bur. '
I friary and robbery of fifty Toronto - 
drug "otores during the past three UK 
months. The accused are said by *h« r 
police to have acted in a daring man. 
ner, and so quickly did the gang travel 
Dorn one place to another that the *' 
detectives were unable to find anv 
'trace of them, despite their travels 1 
nights In motor cars in different 
tlons of the city.

Well-Known Frank Clements, 
Spotted by One of Alleged 

Victims.
|ji

,e' announcenu 
Hyde Park me 
ot of the polie 

: Zt %. strike was 4 
,«24 against aSaytr of the Pohe
the figures, rxpln
committee was m 
walk out If it cm 
grievances redress' 
He added that■he 
public inconvenient

Men Disapprove of Attempt 
to Hold Them Per

manently.
DUE PROVISION 

MADE FOR LABOR
i;

; 1 "il 

;

ac-
Word was received at detective 

headquarters last night that a man 
believed to be Frank Clements, alias 
r rank Cassidy, had been arrested 
at Hamilton Saturday night. Clements 
ts a much-wanted man, and is a no-ch/„’,sn^surt^si^vsiss'ffii?
States for Jail breaking. On April 30'Æï* f*"orea. waa in search of "dope" 
ho is alleged to have entered the *,nal|0t«nLdru?8' lSma11 articles and
Bank of Hamilton apartments at Bur- !? / , L 8un?? of money were written 
lington. Ont., and attacking Mr. Ste- ?? VL® po1 ce records when an entry 
vens, the manager of the bank, as- ,Lhe pl.acas entered was made, 
«au’ted him and held him covered with majorlty the complalnu
two automatic revolvers. cocaine and morphine were found

to see their . Wlth the manager standing, helpless So) wVSm»0.16"' T^e P°,,ce havi 
People, the men were transported to in a corner, Clements entered the Pu -f,® ^bIe to recover very much of 
the various mllftary hospitals in room, and taking the manager's gun ,i ..u ®d ?tolcn S’004®- but they say 
waiting ambulances and in motor emptied the bullets from it and threw ,u-- thÜ va ue niisslng amounts to 
cars supplied by the voluntary aid. 11 down on the table. Mrs. Stevens L. uande ,of dollar8' A few hair 
Some, however, were allowed to pro- then entered the room and. being or- erushes and other stolen toilet articles 
ceed to their homes for the night, to dered to hold up her hands.was rob- WeArie r*cov,®red in rooming houses, 
report for further treatment later. bed of several diamond rings, pearl A,or,g with the five

Captain D. C. Hopewell was In charge necklace and,other Jewelry 
of the train party. At the station he was 'Mrs. Stevens was in
SS.2'£S”K2“" h“"’ B“-

Swarmed With Constables. th. p°1!,®e wb" J ®he 8ald was
The police department were evidently Vits01?® who. had rol*ed her. He was 

determined to maintain order and keep neln custody and an Investigation 
back the crowd from bh.'king the lower conducted by the Hamilton police 
part of the station. No less than 34 con- showed that he was etnjloved
stable* could be counted at one time. As as a guard at the Hamilton asvlnm 
a result the best of order' was maintain- From Photogreph. J
ed: in fact, so filled with zeal was one Mrs Stenhens at iv,„ Vi™ » member of the force that the public nar- robberv ><,m« t- aL lhe time of the 
rowly escaped doing without an account ,h .y „oame. Toronto and from 
of the troops’ arrival ln the pages of The tae Photographs in the rogues’ gallery 
World. 7 th« city hall, picked out the “Ber-

Lieut. J. W. H. Crispin was among «Mon ’ of Clements as being one' of 
those who returned. During one of the the men who had held her and her 
notable engagements on the western front husband up. At the Hamilton the lieutenant lost both legs, one eye and station Saturday she mTnl L h L 
was wounded In the arm. He was wheel- Clements y again Identified
ed off the train on a wheel-chair. Toronto

Major J. J. Stock. M.C. and bar, also 1 oronto 
returned. He was wounded at Cambrai 
and was far too modest to tell of his de
coration, which would have remained un
known had not a friend given the In
formation.

Ï;
i - !»

A party of 11 officers and 455 men, 
ot the Royal Canadian Dragoons, 
were the arrivals at the Exultation 
camp Saturday night at 7.15 jt.m.

There was no end 
among the crowds, who anxiously 
waited for the train to arrive and a 
great deal of this was rellet-ed when 
the white headlight of the train could 
be seen far up the track and a mighty 
cheer went up from those who lined 
the railway embankment and railings 
on either side. >

The familiar music of the Garrison 
Battalion band played the train Into 
the station and as the long line of 
coaches came to a stop and the smil
ing cheering faces of the veterns were 
seen packed out from the windows, 
the crowd cheered to > the echo.

After meeting their relatives the 
men were lined and headed by the Gar
rison Battalion band. They paraded to 
the Stanley Barracks, where a garden 
party was held in their honor.

The battalion arrived a« a distinct 
unit, and it was reported that the mil
itary authorities had divided

at u
“Oh Canada.” ,

To the welcome strains /of "Oh 
Canada," the special government 
train, bearing the insignia of the Red 
Cross, pulled in at the station and a 
fuff throated cheer went up from all 
nearby. Then as the men detrained,

______  k the Platform became alive with war-
p,,,. T,,„ , scarred warriors, whose only.6, June 1.—The arguments of thoughts were those of catching à 

Count Von Brockdorff-Rasitzau con- glimpse of loved ones, 
cerning internatlor.gl labor legislation Aftér being allowed 
were answered by Premier Clemen
ceau In a note delivered to the Ger
man delegation yesterday.

-M. Clemenceau began by declaring 
that contrary to the German conten
tion, not wage-earr.ers alone, but re
presentatives of the entire community 
should collaborate on labor legislation.
Ho denied the German statement, 
that the views and interests of gov
ernments are necessarily opposed to 
those of wage-earners, and pointed 
out that several truly democratic gov
ernments have labor representatives 
among their members. He added the 
biting comment that such 
isms are likely only under _ 
ments which are democratic in 
only.

The premier declared the allied and 
associated governments found in 
Count Von Brockdorff-Rantzau’s note 
no piactical indication of how his 
principles would find expression in the 
pea.ee trenty. It was untrue, he said, 
that the claims of the Berne Trades 
Union Congress had been disregard
ed. In this connection he referred to 
section 13 of the peace treaty, 
held that it was 
other 
claims.

sec-
Clemenceau Telia Von Rant- 

zau There is No Need For 
a Second Conference.

m
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30 o’cloc
chargee of * 8 ed them selves rour

shopbreaking and burglary are- Ken I, which addressee w< 
neth Kidd. 583 Bpadina avenue; Hodn ' 1 The proceedingsD’Arey. Mutual street ; James F. Lati- , I Sstoone She^trik! 
|mer. Pembroke street; Frank Mender- Il I estimated
son, Augusta avenue, and William I 
^Chicago Red) Cummings, Mutual „ ■* - -

Bessie Pool and Lucy Latimer are 
the girls Implicated In the
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Reading of Resignation.

Mlsetiloulton’s resignation read as 
r follows:'

"Madam president, I beg to tender 
my resignation from the national ex
ecutive and from the whole order, for 
the following reasons: Because of the 
unprincipled and disloyal action of a 
few members who have circulated gar
bled and false statements calculated to 
discredit the order and women of the 
highest character who have been elect
ed to do the affairs of the order, by 
threatening to take out an injunction 

« against the order, based upon a debat
able technicality, before even the ques
tion at issue had come before the an
nual meeting, and «which undoubtedly 
intimidated and influenced the subse
quent vote.

'■! “In view of the fact that these ac
tions are. absolutely disloyal, and 
against the Interests of the order, 
and that in spite of these facts the 
annual meeting has sustained these 
actions by electing the authors of 
these false and malicious statements, 
as counsellors and officers ln the na
tional executive. I refuse to act with 
them on the national executive, to 
which I have had the honor of being 
elected, and, therefore, sever absolute
ly my connection with the order. 
(Signed)

A
men arrested j were two young women who are held 

on charges of vagrancy, but are Utely 
to be used as material witnesses bv 
the police. ' 1>*

Five Arrested 
The five arrested on

!rifff
i at 4.

;f!' to pro
vide the men with one month’s leave 
of absence and would not demobilize 
them like the other returning units of 
the C. E. F. This was because of the 
fact that a number of the men were 
on the permanent force before the war, 
and were to be held until their status 
was determined. Whatever the plans 
may have been In this respect they 
were disregarded as when the subject 
was broached to the men It met with 
disapproval, 
put to the men at the reception they 
disagreed, and with the exception of 40 
men and 15 officers the veterans voted 
ln favor of immediate demobilization. 
This was granted and after the garden 
party the men departed to the disper
sal area to secure their discharges.

Mayor Church and Gen. Gunn, Col. 
Gibson and other military notables 
were present at - the garden party 
which was featured by the trooping 
of .the R.C D. colors. This was the 
occasion of a very Impressive cere
mony, and one that will long be re
membered In the history of the bat
talion. The program for the benefit 
of the boys was extensive and well 
carried out, with the result that it met 
with the general approval of the men, 
who werp rot slow to shojv their ap
preciation for the good Unie accorded 
them.
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11 Hawker One of First to Congratu
late Them on Arrival in 

London.
I ifiy El. mardhed to Hyde 

t 100,000 persons lu 
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police executive h 
the strike uqtil a 
apee" conference.

S râllwaymen, min 
workers, which is

l N.Y.NËGÏ 
PRAISED

case, and 
morning in theappear this 

women's court.
A number of the fiveSI London. June 1.—The crews of the 

three American naval seaplanes which 
started on the memorable trans- 
Atlantic / flight completed so gallantly 
by the NC.-4 thru her arrival at Ply
mouth yesterday, came to London this 
afternoon and were given a hearty re
ception as their 
Paddington station.

men arrested 
were taxi drivers, and a Mutual street

nl'Trchl thetprle°"®r arres^d^ere headquarter^ Trove^n* ^ mote?
the, pollec of Nashua. car«. the gang would start out aVmid-

Hi' &p st zsnsff&jrgfrlSs .u trlaI' and while ferent Parts of the city, and detectives
lumn w 6ast on the train Clements *aV they have knowledge of a store 
4.“^. d, fr01îl A near Montreal, while bplnF entered at the Beach and IS 
it was traveling at a speed of 50 miles minutes later the ' 15
an hour. At the time of his escape be looting a store 
he fled to New Hampshire, and from avenue, 
there came b*ck to Canada. He was 
in the,Canadian army, and while in 
the camp here Is said to hq.ve stolen 
an unaccountable amount of military 
f°od*' Tb? Police of Nashua Inform- 
eddhe police here that Clements 
a false cheque’1 artist, and that he 
had escaped from a number of United 
,Jate; Prisons. The police of Nashua
prildner nS ‘° Burllngton tor the

'SM When the proposal was citizens
approac
sweptand

unnecessary for an
te reiterate thesecongresstrain stopped at 

American sail
ors and soldiers who had been waiting 
for their arrival rushed for the car 
that contained Lieut,-Coramander 
C. Read, who brought the NC.-4 safe
ty across the Atlantic, seized him and 
bore him on their shoulders up and
^rom,ihu plaWorm' and then to an 
automobile for a parade.

One of the first to reach the No. 4's
ro,Hnnandel'Jlfter he came from the 
tiain, was Harry G. Hawker, wno 
shouted his congratulations as Lieut - 
Commander Rend was being Jostled 
about on the shoulders and heads of 
a score of men.

The Royal Air Force officers Joined 
with the American navy men in ar
ranging the welcome and took part in 
the procession to the 
house, where Hawker was

: Admit Labor Organizations.
The allied and associated govern- 

m!2tS.had asreed- M. Clemenceau 
satd, to admit soon to international 
labor organizations representatives of 
Germany, and would ask the Wash- 
ington conference to grant them all 
riu t^xan<1 Pfivil**” as members. He 
submitted the resolution of the labor 
commission of the. peace conference, 
to the effect that régulations affect
ing seamen would he taken up at a 
special session pf the international 
conference. He also submitted the 
laibor commission's resolution, tending
L?Vwlt!!.leelslatlon international 
force. Working men, he pointed 
are not yet ready to be bound by 
laws imposed by foreign members.

Premier Clemenceau, 
that on democratic principles the 
allies proposals go much further than 
those of the Germans, since three- 
quarters of the delegates to the labor 
conference will represent the 
the workers. He pointed 
alllee’ program, in contrast 
German proposals, provides 
ing by delegates and no; by 
ments.

Versailles Conference Superfluous.
. . .. Pr?mler Clemenceau announced that
London, June 1.—Unemployment in the first meeting of the international 

Great Britain, due to demobilization labor organization would take place 
and the ending of war activities, is In October, and that on all the evl- 
decreasing steadily, Sir Robert Steven- dence it is entirely superfluous to 
son Horne, minister of labor, told the bold a labor congress at Versailles 

c-.,,-. , _ , house of commons. He said he hoped The Berman proposal to adjourn ne
ChLIhJn, Tt1®, T°ronto Werld- f°r nreater improvement by the end collations pending the organization of
Chatham, Ont., June 3.---At a meet - of summer. such a congress wnnM k- -

er? Clubs of uTt ♦Uhl’iSd Farm* ataTr lhc bousing scheme to be he said, to the interests of the "work^’ 
s-it.irrf» f "bo district held here on ®*arted soon, the minister continued, ers themselves, who more than
farmers^ candidat’0 "f"1®/! as po"s'sibl" ^°'°h° ,hous('s would he completed in others, desire to hasten peace to end 
fieïd Thev », 2 ®Sxv1 „he poUttoa' u® ftrst tw,®lvp months, and t’OUOOO In the situation created by four years of
field. They were; Warden W. J. Foy the second. The road hoard na* German aggression 7 1 °f

ex-Warden .lames Miller made grants of 7.500.000 pounds for social progress he urc“Kent BHd»e Tr S-Sh.,P K,E' W' Hart” the repair of roads and a considerable ready have heen^n foroe' ifTe^e'"
Kent Biidgrr, a. K. Robinson. Ralnigh 9mount of work already ha* hppn pics of thr niiwi Î *orce if the pco-

fS ssiSSf... ........ .. ................'

JUGOSLAVS STILL 
PROVE UNYIELDING

K: «
§

# A.
same thieves would ’ 

on West St. Clatr • 
an» .u Ry th® uec of the autotno. 
bile, the men could make an entrance 
and a getnway within a short time.

T,... . Dp«w Hit Revolver. 
dru-.e.k8 ”ald by the police to have 
ini- ro far and was relieved in driv- by D Arcy on different occasions. 
Henderson is wanted for the theft of ‘
u.Th.iii0*. Port Credit last month, j 
Saturday night Constable Keyes, of Os *i 

avenue, heard the men at- 
tempting to force a door of a store on 
ht- t lair avenue, and drawing his

be covered one and arrested" 
him. The standing motor car sped 
away with the others when they saw 
the policeman had captured one of the 
gang. Following the arrest of this one 
prisoner, the remainder of the gang 
were picked up in different downtown 
rooming-houses.

“Constance Ruydner Boulton.’’
Absolute Silence.

There was absolute silence for a 
few moments as Miss Boulton left the 
room and Miss Gordon proposed that 
the resignation of Mitts Bou-Iton be 
copied with regret. To this there was 
an indignant protest, and an appeal 
v as Thadc to the chairman, Mrs. 
A E. Gooderham, that something be 
done to remove the difficulty, to which 
Mrs. Gooderham replied: "1 am sorry 
Mies Boulton felt she had to do this, 
but she is absolutely fearless and has 
thds courage of her convictions, and 
whllj I regret she felt it necessary to 
take this step I know she has done 
what she felt she was obliged to do.” 
A motion was put to the meeting that 
Miss Boulton he implored to 
sidèr her decision and this 
rled, with about five dissenting, these 
resolving to accept the resignation 
with regret. Miss O’Brien, Toronto, 
who seconded the dissenting resolu
tion, said: "I do this because I think 
I see It In the best Interests of the 
order. — I have spent a very trying 
morning and have done my best to 
make Miss Boulton reconsider her re
signation, which resignation I regret, 
and I think the thanks of the order 
shopld be tendered her for the work 
she has done.”

j

111 Adriatic Question Pending— 
Germans Sign in Berlin if 

Not Versailles.

ac-

was

H
g II

till
1.1ft

New York, May 31—The Associated 
Press this morning Issued the follow-

The 109th Regiment Band, under 
Bandmaster Savage, were In attend
ance, and the work of Col... Frank 
Codvltlc, M.C., who was ln charge of 
the reception, was creditable and de
serving of much praise, as not a de
tail was overlooked.

a out.
re-ing: ■Aero Club

. . conveyed
on his arrival ln London. The Ameri
cans were briefly welcomed there and 
then went to the Hendon aviation 
field to witness “stunt” flying. To
night they dined as guests of the 
Royal Air Force.

With a plenary session of the peace 
conference for reading the Austrian 
peace terms set for this afternoon, ef
forts were continued during the fore
noon to bring the Italian-Jugo- Slav 
dispute over the Adriatic question to 
a final adjustment. The Jugo-Slav 
delegates, however, are said to be set
ting up obstacles, proving for the 
present at least!, more unyielding than 
the Italians.

maintained

!

SATISFIES ITJU.V Major Says 
Cited Scve 

Croix c

rccon- 
was car- CORSICAN AT NEWFOUNDLAND.

•St. John’s. Nfld., June 1.—The liner 
Corsican, which was fog and icebound 
off this port for three days, arrived 
today with 1000 Newfoundland sol
diers, who were given an enthusiastic 
welcome. The steamer will 
voyage to Montreal tonight.
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’ 1 BRITISH UNEMPLOYMENT 
STEADILY DECREASING MONTREAL HARBOR 

EMPTY OF BOATS
Rome Paper Says It Will Insure 

Dominion of Alps and 
Adriatic Sea.
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Meanwhile there has been no indica
tion of what action the allied con
ferees purpose taking regarding the 
counter proposals to the peace terms 
presented ' Germany, 
pointed -out, however, that the greater 
part of the German objectons have 
been answered In advance of the for
mal presentation of the counter pro
posals. It is known too, that the allied 
powers have made preparation for al
most Instant action in event the Ger
mans refuse to sign the treaty, 
this connection the reported state
ment of Premier Lloyd George" early 
this week to the effect that if the Ger
mans did not sign the document at 
Versailles they would do so at Ber
lin. may be considered significant. 
BRITISH UNEMPLOYMENT

CHATHAM NAMING
U. F. O. DELEGATES

fl Rome, June I. — The Giornale
aA^.m.r?entlng on the solution D..*. 

m the Adriatic question as it is un- But 
derstood here, thinks it will satisfy 
the most vital Interests of Italy. The 
newspaper adds: . y

“Considering the difficulties against 
which our plenipotentiaries struggled 
n Paris, every good Italian must ac
knowledge that what is obtained Is 
enough to insure our dominion 
the Alps and the Adriatic

The solution of the problem of 
Hume undoubtedly Is less satiefac- 
7?ry> but* at ,ea®t we have obtained 
that the port which gave such touch
ing .pro ofs of attachment to Italy 
should not go to Jugo-Slavla. It may
Pw£!rV® lts Itallan nationality, and 
within 1» years freely exercise its 
right of self-determination, definite
ly Joining the mother

il
Metgama and Megantio ♦ 

Dock Soon With 
Troops.

Miss Boulton's Statement.
speaking subsequently on her resigna

tion from the Imperial Order of the 
Daughters of the Empire, Miss Constance 
Boulton, in part, said:

"I do not mind being out of the order If 
I ran keep the order squarely before the 
public. There Is always a grain of truth 
In everything, but In this Instance that 
grsln of truth Is not against the Integrity 
or the leaders of the order, but perhaps 
a agin st their business acumen. From my 
evperlcnre among the Daughters of the 
l/nplre I have never had reason to he- 
leve that anything has ever been done 

Intentionally that would he detrimental 
lo It. and the fact that among the 4S.OOO 
women thruout Canada who have given 
of their services day and night to assist.
he .empire (some having even laid down' —-----------

their lives thru stress of that work), Montreal Newswnters’ Union 
there Is hut one paid worker, establishes union
beyond doubt that service, sacrifice and 
public spiritedness are the underlying 
principles of it all."

MKs Boulton spoke of the splendid 
•cork done by the retiring president, Mrs.

b Gooderham, who, she said, had 
fhcC1ter"P "J1 ïn'lal “'"««cements during 
utell J?! °H °®' placln« herself ahso- 
“!*“!■' « the disposal of the order, for 

•'•XVI,s '® lnb°re<l unceasingly, 
ï,! tv. to her own attltud ' ”

aid Ml «g Boulton. “I fenl very Kt^oniriv 
;i,l' 7««r'i to this matter, and mv fe.
êê*r?aa,t1!0nme^hear,ProlC8t 10 th® 07

«poke Of having'paid 
h«..i w ” ropy of minutes. It sho d 
haxe been explained that thl* was the 
«riuja; con of UanscMbing ,hcrcam!m

■ CHARGED WITH FRAUD |

■ nd'u-7# I2,Hn' 7:1 "«'ft's* avenue, 
end Kate Hogg, of the same address I
were arrested Sunday morning by dC'
r-hflrlZa Broome and Elliott, on
Dos^f andf /uaU<1' Thc pt>lice saS’ that 
i^oan and the woman were living as
J"an and wife- nnd that Kate Hogg 
had been receiving separation allow
ance, from the government while Doan 
was In tho army. Further charges, the
RlC Hke,y 10 be mad® by

if B '
lil

It has been

Montreal, May 31.—Two traneatlan- 
tlc boats, both carrying troops, are due 
either tomorrow 
Mctagama from Liverpool, and the 
Megantlc, also from Liverpool, have

'

it’ : ofiiiii
on or Monday. TheIn HCH.

I Ii ! both been held up by the dense fogs 
that have enveloped the Atlantic coast 
and Newfoundland within the past 
two days, and

11 even
II TO HOLD GERMAN GOLD

IN BELGIAN BANK
approved.VP||

11
indications are that 

neither of them will dock here until 
I Monday. For the first time for 

weeks, there is at this moment no 
passenger boat In port loading up, the 
Hatumla, which sailed yesterday, be
ing the last to leave.

The War Beryl, the new Canadian 
on Paclflc Ocean Service’s freighter 

which was ln collision near Quebec 
with a government dredge Just after 
leaving Montreal, is expected to be 
ready to proceed on her voyage' over
seas early next week.

The Sardinian end the Corsican, of 
the G.P.O.S, both of which were at 
one time familiar to passengers by the 
Allan Line, are now on their way here 

minister, j as cargo boats, the former from Avon- 
Itobert Bor-

Harley Shepard, Noted Swimmer, 
I» Drowned Near Brantford BRITISH OPINIONS

ON CANADIAN LABOR
’

Elect* E. Beaulac as President country/* some.Pa* is. May 31.—Economic experts

'ViïuWZï™! Wor,dl_ P®-® a close
Shepard, reputed to be^of thirst th^gold th® dlep°sltton t0 be made of 
swimmers In Brantford, was drowned h * d whlch the Germans 
here this afternoon In the Grand river lng for food supplies.
he /ad^m brodie;,î.î ‘t be'ievcd °'at bClng ahlpped int° Belgium and 
been ^subject, ^ ^sVef t? ^ Xat,0na' Bank'
from the log above the headgates to rt "a!lzlnS there would be a general 
the canal. His body was carried over d*riurbancc of world credits If this 
the .dam and was recovered half an 50ld should be taken to the United 
hour later. Hie father, a well-known ti.Lates economists have advanced a 
local shoe man, had importuned the p an t0 hold the metal where it is 
young fellow not to go to the river Just as. security which will be gradually 
a few minutes before the fatality. Ef- 'Adeemed by shipments of commodl- 
forta at resuscitation by thc firemen ij®s to various parts of the world 
were of no avail. They say this would build up a cycle

of credits which would assist In stab- 
' lllzmk world commerce and eventually 
: make the gold available fur the allies 

who need it as a basis for their 
rcncy.

A NATIONAL COUNCIL
TO COMBAT DISEASE

I . at the«=s, The

as charter members, 75 per cent, of 
the reporters and desk men of the 
dally and weekly publications here
DrurxnrValnd °.n , Saturday, by James 
Diuiy of the Internationa' Typogra
phical Union, with 
organization is affiliated 
Ben lilac, city editor of Le 
was elected president.

LonâT!; on, May 31,—The Daily News, 
Canadian

stated to have
discussing editorially the 
strikes, emphasizes the fact that Ca-are pay- 

Thie gold Is
Ottawa, May 30,—A conference

nadlan labor is so.id upon the recog- methods for combining venc-eal 
nitlon of trade unionism and the cases was» held In Ottawa today I* 
standard working day. Secondly, it was representative of practically all 
states that the charges In rwipect of tbe Provincial governments health de- 
Bolshevism and alien Influences are and,ot 2,1 the national agen-

«■- IZJSXt”*labor world is of Inevitable unity, ” The gathering was called bv 
the frontier between Canada and the Thomas White, acting prime 
United States Is political, not Indus- before the return of Sir 
trlal' „ , den ®n<l was opened bv the -overnnr
thT.he.1,Man^h?!ter Guardian "’Inks fierai. At today's session^ C™*' 
that tho origin of the movement is ,lla" national _c->uncll lor eornbkt^tr 
not obscure, as Canada lies within ''«nereal d senses was formed i, g 
tnc orbit of the general influences of ‘'«'dressed by Hlr Robert Roiden 
America and reveals symptoms exact- Promised the co-operation of the 
ly similar to those which in the last trnment in the carrvlng out of 
few years have made the American pal*n aSai-'*t these diseases 
labor world so immensely significant. JuW-ice Riddell of Toronto 
nl Canada, as in England, adds The “ chairman.
Guardian, the heart of industrial un
rest is to be sought in the insistent 
claim, not only to better conditions 
of living, but to a vitally different 
status of the worker in the 
wealth.

Both editorials above quoted also 
remark upon the executive ability 
shown by the strike committee and 
upon the absence of violence.
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should be here on Tuesday. —
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ONE MAN STABBED 
IN DRUNKEN BRAWL

cur-All Saskatchewan Feels Ef
fects on Forwarding 

Mails, Etc.
wmmdâ^Canadian^soldlcro^to^theîr

home districts from hospital In Liver
pool and vicinity thru this port will 
be completed by September 1, an offic
er of the Canadian Army Medical 

ted today' There are still 
h»,°°h,^aUn'?ed Canad,ans in England, 
but hundreds are returning daily on 
ti ansporu and passenger ships. Five
ttorted0h h°,hPltal ca6es will be trans
ported by the hospital ships Ara-
fbôuf ainrooES$eqUlb°' at the rate of 
5„°pt 1,500 a month, and sent to
Canada from here.

TWO AVIATORS KILLED

SEEKS THE CUSTODY
OF ALIEN FORTUNE,

■ nr CHILD FOUND DEATH
IN PACKAGE OF CANDY

Regina, Sank.. Mav 31.—The strike 
among the boilermakers, mechanics 
railroad mail clerks and express and 
freight handlers is having its effect
freieht Üh "dlln»K mal1- ®Xpress and 
freight thruout the province, and in
the movement of trains. The Saska
toon district, thru the strike of the 
mail clerks and express messengers 
ie feeling the effects, the movement of 
mail, express, cream and butter, and 
even freight shipments, being inter-

CROWNS 'N NOVA SCOTIA. It has bren necessary for the Grand Mcl'vi'n Fonn" Juno

iiameib Brinliv "said' tobe man j bb”'^rmakeri'''anTmc'ch^nlV^ romance! MtoeSa^0"* ? VMny aviator« from
belonging foti;"illh'"'0m °n® 01 '-wo trains o.i branch lines LoP* ,H'and' "ere killed this
-owned*at Mo„n7 vnaev/^n7' m31 ,f,om R,«,na until further notice. The | with ' 1®lr a!lpl:inc collided

Motion has been made at Osgoode 
Hall on behalf of the crown for‘an 
order vesting In the minister of fin
ance, the general custodian appoint
ed under the consolidated orders re
specting trading with the 
eue for, and recover one-half of the 
J?,*®1* °f estate of the late Franklin 
Hiram Walker, in the province of On- 
tario, on the grounds that one-half 
of the deceased's estate is held for 

B1,a Matuechka, who is 
aliened to be an enemy alien. The 
total value of the estate is $3,763,397.

Seven Arrests Made in House 
at Seventy-Seven Sea

ton Street.

:

common-
I* ELECT T. H. REEDER PRESIDENT.

,, Mofifreal, June 1.—At a meeting of
Tuf/î?a,ïd d|r«ctors of Ames-Holden 
Macready. Limited, Friday, T. H. Reed
er was elected president of the com- ;Zy. repUcng D. Lome McGIbCn. 
"ho becomes chairman of the board.

of°Vhfit^lonts^e'fF4^yP*™*°]<d' P Seaton street ben

terday. The case wa, reponed’VSU *" r°°mer' Saturda-
coroner, who returned a verdict of man wae «tabbed. The pu...e, on being
htri.®^1 death" 0n Tuesday-last the notule4. had the Injured person re-

London, May 31. — British airplane. Whl,‘ U^tl^ro £ti£ ^ ,en6ral h0,plt*L Tk*r*
HE interested her ba'> dropped bombs on Kabul capital p®e8ence of a small metal ring, a£d lrrMtl altogether, It was

__ ____ of Afghanistan, and on Jelalabad P(he fhe swallowed It. A doctor was called ' r ported' °f Gie prisoners, one Romeo
"I rind th. professor's statistics ^u- ’ ,ndian ofl,c* announces. The' air- examination he sent thr 1 Vtriac was taken to No. 4 police eta-
"I Hnc, u ,, IP-anes also have atUckrd formations Th"ds,.^.r*nts.t0 a •oectallst. ltiofi.

tween the British and the Afghans. thc p y ™tnS> /~Z„found ' §tre*t' Hlg condition was eerloua. He
tne cn.ids stomach. was tabed in the right lung.
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“FRANK RICHARDS” 
STILL A MYSTERY

IIJCE1N LONDON 
POSTPONE STRIKE

lÿjll Wait Till Peace is Signed 
1 on Lloyd George’s Re-

;ang
■ ■ m

m<6., . J 1 EtFIRE FIGHTERS
MAKE A STATEMENTPOLICE

■,Identity of Leader of Kaiser's 
Naval Spies Unknown in 

America.
of Fifty ; 

ound- turn From Paris.
t*»”. Jun« 1.—London’s throat- 
*\ .gjlc, sorikf, for which -‘.he mem- 

*** force voted by a big ma- 
jyy been called off for the 
ji xt the demonstration In 

which had been arranged 
today by the police. It was an- 

* *L£d that the executive committee 
J^Sr organization had decided to 

the strike until after peace 
or at least until the re- 

'premier Lloyd George from
announcement also was made at 

né Hyde Park meeting that the official 
■ of the policemen on the question 

strike was 44,53!) In favor of and 
mu against a walk out. Secretary

■ uivts of the Police Union, In giving out
■ ihs "figure», explained that the strike
■ ,’ommittee was not anxious to call a 

jJlk sut If It could have the men’s
. Levantes redressed In any other way. 

He added that he desired to Avoid the 
nubile Inconvenience of a strike and to 
Jht, premier Lloyd George an opportun- 

* j,y of dealing with the matter person-

Will Await Premier's Return.
-» was the premier himself who gave 
, «he understanding that the govern- 

njat would recognize our union,’’ said

Toronto, June 2nd, 1919.
To the General Public,-^

In justioe to members of tile To
ronto Fire Fighters’ Local No. 113. 
I. A. of F. F., It would be well to 
Inform all who are concerned, that,

Owing to the Indifferent attitude 
of some of the members of Toronto 
City Council it has been considered 
advisable for some unforeseen reason 
or purpose, to absolutely ignore the 
requests of the Fire Fighters for the 
Increase In salary as requested.

When this Increase was requested 
last October from the former chief 
of the fire department, he In due 
time considered that In order to 
contend with the ever Increasing 
high cost of living. It. was ab
solutely necessary that the tire 
fighters be granted an Increase of 
$2.00 per week, wtrleh was ultimate
ly recommended to council on Mon
day, March 81, 1919, and defeated.

After a lapse of a short time the 
question was reopened by the board 

"fef control, and accorded the same 
treatment, namely defeated.

It has been repeatedly stated 
through the press and other
wise, that 
received two 
last year, 
is positively Incorrect, but had the 
true facts of the matter been con
veyed to the community to enlighten 
them to the fact that In April, 1918, 
a $2.00 per week war bonus was 
granted to all civic employes (ex
cept the firemen), who were 
granted a $1.00 per week war bonus, 
and considering that we had been 
discriminated against and should be 
subject to the same treatment ac
corded other servants of the civic 
service, we, therefore, proceeded to 
adjust the difference, and eliminate 
the discrimination, In which wc 
were successful In obtaining the 
$2.60 per week war bonus.

While It must be admitted by the 
most conservative that since the be
ginning of the war, |he coat of 
household essentials and domestic 
commodities have attained an 
alarmingly high altitude, and that 
the earning power of a dollar has 
decreased to an almost unbelievable 
portion of Its pre-war value, and all 
things taken into consideration, we 
have. Bine* 1116, been the recipient 
of an 8 per cent, salary increase, 
likewise an Increase of 2 per cent, 
added to our Benefit Fund assess
ments, which actually leaves us a 
6 per cent. Increase with which to 
cope with the ever increasing high 
cost of living. The requested in-' 
crease Is bÿ no means to procure 
luxuries, but to provide necessities.

The rumor Is current that we are 
about to participate in a general 
sympathetic strike, and that we are 
to be guided by the ultra radicals, 
the extremists, the Bolshevists, or 
the Socialistic eledient. or by what
ever terms that you care to atiply 
to the members of organized labor 
unions, hut such is seen not to be 
the case. when it 
Into consideration that 
Unceasingly since October, 1918, 
endeavored by reporting to 
perfectly- and recognized con
stitutional methods, going as far as 
to request the Minister of Labor to 
exert the influence of his office, in 
order that the desired Board., of 
Arbitration might be acceded to, in 
order that the differences might be 
adjusted In an agreeable manner, 
and that the matted might be ac
corded a fair and impartial hearing.

and that we would abide by the 
judgment of Independent persons. 
We exerted every possible means in 
order to negotiate an amicable set
tlement. and are still In the same 
frame of mind, but when all our at
tempts have been unsuccessful, it Is 
then time for the Public to ask a 
question that naturally resolves it
self Into one of,

“WHO SHOULDERS THE RE
SPONSIBILITIES OF A FIRE DE
PARTMENT STRIKE? THE FIRE 
FIGHTERS? OR THE CITY AD
MINISTRATORS V

It Is a fair question, therefore 
give it your consideration.

If Hits matter is given intelligent 
consideration it is quite evident that 
we are not taking advantage of the 
strained labor conditions that exist 
in Toronto at the present'time", nor 
are we taking an unfair advantage 
in any way, nor was it ever Contem
plated to participate in a general 
sympathetic strike, and thereby 
leave the community the prey and 
victim of the ever-present hazard, 
namely—FIRE—on to depend upon 
the services of an amateur fire de
partment, which would in this case 
as In others, prove an absolute fail
ure, likewise Increase the risk to 
the entire community. But it we are 
forced to strike every precaution 
will be taken to safeguard the In
terests of the citizens. Business die. 
trlcts will at all times be patrolled. 
Competent fire fighters will be de
tailed to do theatre duty. The re
quests of many of the large manu
facturers and business houses will 
be complied with In detailing exper. 
ienced fire fighters to do special 
duties at the respective factorisa 
and plants. The horses of the lue 
department will be extended the ser
vice of the drivers, In fact, every 
method will be resorted to. In order 
to minimize the fire hazard, If by 
the action of council today we are 
forced to strike.

Furthermore, It has been the con
tention entertained by a limited ele
ment, that we do not appreciate 
what has been done for us by the 
citizens of Toronto with the intro
duction of the platoon system.

Previous to December 24th, 1919, 
we were obliged to work longer 
hours- than any service in the Brit
ish Empire required (with the ex
ception of a lighthouse keeper): It 
was necessary to remain on duty 
120 hours per week, and with the 
inauguration of the platoon system, 
a system that Is In operation In 
practically all cities In United 
States and Canada, nevertheless, we 
acknowledged 
through the 
wise,
ment realize 
Inauguration of the 
was an act which was worthy of all 
the -appreciation that Is possible to 
extend, and while it made the occu
pation of a fireman more desirable, 
nevertheless, it failed to provide the 
household essentials that are so 
necessary at all times, or to provide 
the domestic necessities that are re. 
qulred at all times for the purpose 
of maintaining health and strength 
In order that the members _of the 
fire department may at all ttmes -t» . 
In a position to offer and afford 106 
per cent, efficiency when the ser
vices of the fire department ore re
quired. .

The following Is a comparison of 
the salaries paid the various fire 
departments.
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BARONESS IN THE U. S.iiALISTS
I to»* Woman and Irish Leaders 

Conspire^ in New York 
Against Allies.
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Who Is “Frank Richards,’’ the mysteri

ous American revealed by the military 
secret service ot France, Great Britain 
and the United States to have been the 
directing head of the kaiser’s naval spy 
system during the war, with headquar- 
ttra In Berlin?

it * known that for upward of five 
••Richards'’ has had

■» the Police
night and .'9 

I'Kee of bur- I 
iftv Tot onto 1

Past thru, PS, Bfct 
‘ said by *he 
daring man- 
f gang travel,
,er ahat the 
I t find ary 
:lr travels at. 
lifferent sec- r

E
y

Bill
-

A *>.
years at least .
charge of all the German spy work laid 
down for operation on the western hemi
sphere. From the start of the war In 
the summer of 1*14 secret agents of the 
allied nations, both in America and In 
Europe, have been aware of bis activi
ties as head of the German naval spy 
system, but at no time have they been 
ab’.e to learn the man’s real name or the 
Identity of his family.

Amsrlcsn Was Hun Spy.
Soon after the Invasion1 of Belgium by 

the. Herman hordes in August, 1*14, se
cret agents of France learned that an 
American was In charge of an important 
branch of the Hun spy system, with 
headquarters In the German foreign of
fice, In Berlin.

Warning of the fact was sent to the 
secret services ot Belgium. France and 
Great Britain, and immediately 
effort was exerted to learn 
of the man. As the conflict 
dence that the man was conducting his 
spy actlvtlee thru branch headquarters 
In Spain, the Netherlands, Sweden and 
Norway began to 
secret agents.

Eventually it was learned that the spy 
chief had extended his operations to the 
United State» and other countries on
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i the fire - fighters 

salary increase» 
a statement that

I MiÜH■_ "Thru no fault of ours we 
Ium not been able to send a deputation 

Paris, and therefore will await the 
«renier'» return to take ub the matter 
„f recognition with him. The men’s de
claim on the ballot will be as effective 
tlitn ,*s now. 1

After Mr. Hayes’ speech the gathering 
nptlly dispersed. As on the occasion 
of tin last police strike In London, the 
parade of the policemen to the park was 
fijeMeive by its orderly character.

Half of London appeared to have turn
ed eel to the hot sunshine to witness 

1 the p»f»«lnss. The procession, which
1 tame Twin various assembling places.
I «ached Hyde Park in regular military 

order st 4.80 o clock, and the men rang-
I ed themselves round ten platforms from 

, shlch addresses were to be made, ,
II The proceedings lost much in Interest 

as seen as the committee’» decision to 
.postpone the strike'was learned.

It Is estimated that 20,000 police
men, all of them in plain clothes, but 
eeeerted by comrades in\ uniform, 
marched to’ Hyde Park, where 
100.000 persons had gathered to take 
pert in the demonstration. Many of 
the speeches delivered from the 
ioua stands were of a threatening 
character, warning the ministers, the 
'•Churchills. Bonar Laws, Macreadys 
and Longs," that the day at~1ast was 
approaching when they would be 
«wept from office. Some ot the 
«peakers referred ironically to the 
government's disappointment at find
ing that regiments of guards with 
machine guns and tanks prepared to 
deal with the strike woul» net be 
wanted.

"We shall strike when 4t suits our- 
eelvsg" said Secretary Hayes in one 
part of hie address. "The authorities 
may be Itching for trouble, but vrw do 
not intend to .play into their hands."

Other speakers indicated that the 
police executive had deferred calling 
the strike until after the “triple alli
ance" conference, representing the 
mllwaymen, miners and transport 
workers, which Is to be held June 24. bllitles and had carefully considered

the Interests of the small powers.
The rights Of thè_mlnoritles on 

questions'ot race, language and re-1

il
THE HAPPY EXODUS—FAREWELL TO ENGLAND.

leave England for home after exile of four years an#'a half. Eaoh day sees hundreds and thousands depart, 
y Laden with bundles and l\sketsf these refugees journey across the channel to what the Germans have left of 
*their homes. The foregoing photograph shows part of the 1300 who set tail for home on board the steamship 

Giuldford Castle from Tilbury. On# refugee is fosn shaking hands with a British officer who »•

■Belgians

■every 
the Identity 
wore on evi-

H-SMALLER POWERS INFORMED CHANGED MARKET
OF TERMS OF AUSTRIAN TREATY IN TOBACCO TRADE

CHfall Into the hands of

the western hemisphere, and them a re
port reached French secret agente .that 
the American had succeeded In evading 
detectives In Holland and had «teamed 
from that country tor the United States 
on board a steamship of the Holland- 
Amerlca line.

While government agents In the Unit
ed States wiH not diseuse the matter, It 
le understood that the man arrived In 
America In the early part of 1915, to ar
range for the organization of German 
epy and bomb plots.

How -long “Richarde’’ remained in 
America or when and how he returned to 
Germany 1» a myettry to the allied se
cret service me» In the States, who were 
charged with the task of getting on his 
trail. That he had safely returned to 
Berlin, however, became known in the 
early part of 1916, when it was discover
ed that agente sent to America at about 
the time hostilities began in Europe were 
receiving money from German agents in 
neutral countries thru official» of Ger
man-owned manufacturing firm» In the 
United States, Mexico and other coun
tries in Central and South America.

• Woman on Scene.
When the United State» declared war 

on Germany the German spy and bomb 
platters there were thorôly organised. 
British secret service men had learned 
before that ihe Baroness Maria K. von 
Kretschma* had arrived in this country 
on board #he steamship Bergensfjord on 
January 21. 1917, under the name of Mme 
Marla K. De Victories.

The Information which the British se
cret service received stated that the bar* 
oneee. alt ho at one time a student of 
Political economy In the . University of 
Heidelberg, and later at a university at 
Zurich. Switzerland, wag a drug addict.

Upon the woman's arrival In America 
she was trailed to the Knickerbocker 
Hotel. latter she moved to the WSJdorf- 
Astoria Hotel and then to the Nether- 
land» Hotel, where she was known as 
l^me. Marla d'yussiere.

A.t the time Jeremiah A. O'Leary 
John T, Ryan, now a fugitive from jus
tice, and other leaders of the Irish move- 
ment in America, were at the height of 
their antl-Brltlah propaganda, work. 
The secret agents of the alike ‘ soon 
learned that Mme. d’Vueelere. a» she was 
then generally known, wee spending 
money lavishly in hotel» about the city, 
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leaders of the Irleh freedom
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European Demands Will Prob
ably^ Take All Surplus 

Stock of U. S.
Object to Questions of Rights of Minorities on 

Race, Language and Religion as Infringe
ment of Sovereignty. ÜIThe Kentucky tobacco markets, have 

all opened for the present selling season, 
but possibly never before In the his
tory of the industry xvere there more 
different or more disturbed conditions 
prevailing.

In the first place the war has caus
ed generally high prlcele thruout the pro
ducing districts, and In some instances 
it had upset very largely thfe time-hon
ored conditions which were rather ac
cepted as being unchangeable. One spe
cial instance of this was that the “air- 
cured” type of tobacco brown around 
Henderson, Owensboro. Bowling Green, 
the Green river section, etc., under the 
influence of the xvar, sold at a higher 
price than the "dark fired" type pro
duced further west in the Hopkinsville, 
Fagucas and Clarksville, Tetui., districts.

The sudden ending of the war, com
ing as it did Just nbout two weeks 
ahead of the opeqjng of the markets, 
naturally caused a general uncertainty 
as to what the demand ajid prices would 
be. Instead of selling on a market 
which was cut off from the export trade 
by the shipping restrictions, the sitùa- 

•tlon changed overnight almost to a con
dition xvith the prospect ot free and 
largely Increased shipping facilities and 
xxijlr European warehouse» practically 
empty* i .
, Naturally it was u,-question whether 
the large stocks ,of scored tobacco on 
this side would be enough to supply the 
European demand ahead of the crop the 
farmers were ready to sell and thereby 
cause a slump In prices, or whether t$ie 
demand would be so great as to absorb 
the storage holdings end also the crop 
Just ready for sale at anything like tKb 
growers and dealers had been dreaming

I MsomeLatimer are 
ke case, and 
king in the Hliglon were objected to by the email 

powers, which maintained that this 
was an infringement of their sove-x 
reignty.
them that- this would be considered by 
the council of four before the treaty 
was presented, and an agreement 
thereupon was reaehe'd to proceed 
with the presentation of the treaty 
Monday, excepting the financial and 
reparations section», and perhaps the 
military section, which may be fur
ther revised.

The council of four did not meet 
today, but the representatlx’es of the 
great powers continued their examin
ation of the German countec- propos
als to the .peace terms. The answer 
of the allied and associated powers 
will probably be delivered at the end 
of the present week.
"Regarding the Adriatic problem,' 

La Liberté says that its solution is 
being delayed j>y the opposition of the 
Jugo-Slavs, not to the agreeAeeit 
reached regarding Flulne, but to the 
terms of the Dalmatian eettlem

11Paris, June 1.—The secret plenary 
session ’of the peace conference yes-
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terday afternoon decided to present 
the "peace treaty to the Austrians at 
noon Monday. The small powers 
made reservations on the financial 
and reparations clauses.

The session was held in the foreign 
office, and was largely attended. It 
developed 
Premier Bratiano 
Trumbitch ot Serbia, Premier Venl- 
zelos of Çlreece, and the Czecho-Slo- 
vak delegation presented reservations 
on the financial and reparation terms.

M. Clemenceau replied, chiefly on the 
criticisms regarding lack of time, 
pointing out that more time had been 
granted than was originally asked.

President Wilson also made a con
ciliatory speech urging that the great 
powers had borne thé chief responsl-

M. Clemenceau assured

i

spirited discussion, 
of Rumania, M.
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'111l Y. NEGRO SOLDIERS 

PRAISED BY OFFICER
eut. V.

’ i

aJOE WRIGHT’S CREWS 
SECOND AND THIRD 
AT AMERICAN HENLEY

AMATEUR BASEBALL vn
TilI

lMajor Says Regiment Was 
Cited Seven Times fdr 

- Croix de Guerre.

■7of.City Amateur League.
6 Wellingtons .. • . 0 
5 Park N Ihe 

Toronto Senior League.
......................9 St, Andrews ... 8
.............. 5 St, Marys
Western City League.

............. 8 Kt. Francis .. .. 0
...................  8 Monarch»

Y, M. C. A,"League.
.............. 8 G. A. C.....................2
...............  3 Kona of England 2
Don Valley League
................. 6 Universale

..................5 Dominions
Hillside League.

.................  10 Monarch» «...........2
E. 1 oronto Y. League.
.................... 9 E. Toronto .... 8

Even yet It Is too early to positively 
0 »ay exactly what the outcome Is to be. 

but from all the Indications the market 
1» going to adjust Itself to the tnexor- 

0 able law of supply and demand and that 
on the whole good price* will be paid 
and the demand will consume all of the 

t>x tobacco In sight. In all probability the 
prices will not bo up to what the grow
er* had fondly been Imagining they 
would receive, for a» long ae the war 
continued prospects were bright for more 

0 record making In the price line.
0 One thing Is already assured, and that 

Is that the trash and low grades will 
not bring the high returns^ they did 
last year. Even at that theee grade». 
which a few years ago were considered 
too worthies* to offer at all, are bringing 
more than the best grades once did. But 
this year, with the war ended, the deal
ers are after quality rather than quant
ity, for the tohaceo Is being bought for 
the foreign markets very largely.

UiAthenaeums 
Beaches ..,

City.
New York................
Chicago ....................
Philadelphia ... .
Boston..................
Cleveland ................
Detroit ... ............
Pittsburg ..............
Buffalo....................
Rochester ...............
London, Ont............
Winnipeg ................
Toronto ................

Lleuts. Firemen. 1916. 
$2$60 $1660 $1800

Captains. 
,. $2800 i4 13002200 1600Falls of Schuylkill, Philadelphia, May-

31__ The United States Naval Academy
today won the Stewards Challenge Cup, 
emblematic of the collegiate rowing 
championship of America, In the Ameri
can Henley Regatta here. Pennsylvania 
a length and a quarter behind, was 
second, and Syracuse third.. In the 
third race Syracuse Freshmen Won by a 
half length from Yale, with Pennsylvania 
third. Navy completed only about one- 
eighth of the course and was disquali
fied. Official» did not state the cause.

Veterans
Judeans.

120017 15001900
■BOR 1880 130018002000 ■1500 12001800 1600Among the 3340 troops who came 

uhore from the transport Slboney In 
Hoboken recently, were many cgsual 

j ofllters and enlisted men from New 
York. One of the officers was Major 
Munson Morria, a member of the 
Knickerbocker Club,'?*who went abroad 
rtlh the 369th infantry, the organiza
tion ot New York’s colored soldiers.

"We, were a long time getting to 
| , France," he stuld, "and yhen we 

reached St. Nazalre we spent two 
months at the training camp there. 
Tÿen when the 5th British army broke 
we. were taken as a corps and used- 

i to form the 4 tl > French army. This 
•rmy was composed of men from all 

7 of the allied countries and was sent 
to SL Manahoule. We were there 
reorganized oil the French eystem and 

1 tied the equipment and fittings of the 
French, even to their ammunition 
wigone. The only outward things 
^tterlcan we retained were our uni
forme.
“My, But These Men Could Fight."
'For twenty-*ix weeks wc were with 

that outfit and fought in the. Argonnc 
rowt ot that time. Colonel Haywood 
w** recommended for the Légion of 
Honor and the regiment was piled 
•oven times for the Croix do Goerre.

' My! but those men'could fight!
"In September we went back for 

4 V i* re,t an<I 1 was appointedfeomrifand- 
tng offleer of the American prison 

$ camp tor German officers. This was 
ft Richelieu. We had as many as 832 
«fleers there at one time.

uTiese German officers were the 
®o«t arrogant, impudent, contempt
ible anti meanest set of men 1 have 
Her had anything to do .with.
•jkirt, they we['e Prussians, and that 
j* the last word In contempt. They 

i ,U=ke4 about everything and were 
i ► t?e eame from the* colonel down to 

I “t Junior lieutenant.
T want the American government 

Jw , the lAmerlean people to know 
•fc ®*t those birds have made up their 

•ends to come over here. They etatc.l 
•c »e that they could make real 

here and evade the taxes in 
Oirtiiany which they eaiid would be 
jwvitable even 1f Germany won. And 

again their ’russlankm asserted 
They wjopld not admit de- 

!?*'• We had one major-general in 
®at bunch.

HlUcrests 
Moose...

■I1500 1100
1200

2000 1800and that she 
ence with
movement In New York.

Recently Indictments have bean re
turned by the federal grand Jury against 
these leaders, «barging them with trea
son In connection wtth German spy and 
Dorm> plot#.

The Identity of "Frank Richards" Is 
admitted In the Indictment» to be 

the United State»
official#.

I1600 16001800

OATS 1980 mo 1620 1250
Broadvlews 
West End

1600 12002000 1800 II. 11660 1550 1460
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2000 1600 1600

Classics... 
R.C.B.C...
Hillsides

13601550 1400 1260
egantic Out of the salary paid the mem

ber» of the Toronto Fire Depart
ment, they are required to pay 9 1-2 
per cent, as assessments to the ben. 
cflt fund.

From the above comparisons it 
can beet bo Judged as to whether or 
not we are unjust in our requests. 
We do not want preference, but we 
do want equality.

charge of the various departments, 
request» that have been complied 
with, and the man recommended In 
every case proved that the members 
constituting the Toronto Fire De
partment are In every way qualified 
to reorganize and handle a fire de
partment In an efficient manner.

It la to be trusted that the dtUene 
at large will intelligently consider 
this Information contained herein, 
and ask themselvee:

th a my», 
governmentLacrosse Champions

s “ & ,

Beat the West EnderS

» iSimcoes
Athletics .............. 5 Hope ........

Lake Shore Lesgue
Dufferln..................... 6 Goodyear .
Queen City.............. 4 Simcoes ...

West Toronto League
Victorias................... 7 Olympics ..
Perth........................... 13 Rt. Peters .

West Toronto Juvenile
McCormick.............  1 Adanecs . ...4... .
Dales............>........... 15 Mt. Dennis ....12

West Toronto Junior
Adelaides..................... 5 St. Vincent ........  1
Beavers...................... 12 Adelphians ......... 5

. Playgrounds Senior
McCormick...............  5 Osier ...................... 0
Bt, Andrews.............. |y Elizabeth .

Playgrounds Intermediate
.............  6 Moss Park .
..............12 Frankland ..

li4
itTOWN’S BEAUTY PRIZE

WON BY MAN JN U. S.
5 Bliran satin n- 
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,.;..12l 'IPaul Loder is the handsomest man 

in Mannlngton. West Virginia. Che».
Atkin», a boy scout, is the hand
somest boy. The people decided the 
question themselves recently, 
city was In the midst of a campaign 
to Increase its population t^o 6,000.
A feature was a parade end a vote 
was taken on the handeomest boy 
and handsomest man in Mannlngton.
Atkins didn't know a prize was to be 
awarded and when he was handed a 
$5 gold piece he handed It back be
lieving a mistake had been made.

The whole morning the barbers 
said they had the busiest time of 
their lives trimming the hair, and 
mustaches andx shaving the men who . „ -
were to take part in the parade that WHERE WILL INTEREST 
was to determine which 
handsomest.

i -------------
Royal Bank Appoints

B. C. Stone Toronto Manager

Mlmico and New Toronto Intermediates 
stacked up against Beaches, the senior 
lacrosse champions, at Scarboro Beach 
Saturday, and took a 7-to-3 Seating. The 
Lake Shore lads got off on the wrong 
loot, apparently, for Beaches ran In four 
of their seven counters in the first period. 
The cast entiers were still the best in the 
second quarter, when they added two, but 
It was one each in the third, and two 
for Mlmico and none for Beaches In the 
last.

Nothing depended on the Issue, but It 
was hard, strenuous lacrosse all the 
The game was marred by a free-for-all 
in the second. In which even the spec
tators took a hand. After Referee Wag- 
home got thru straightening things out, 
there was only a handful of players left 
to finish the quarter.

Dlnsmore, at point for Beaches, proved 
the west endere' biggest stumbling block, 
while Harrison, at second home for Mlml- 
co, scored two nice goals in the last quar
ter.

1 i
While the members of the Toronto 

Fire Department constitute one of 
the most efficient fire departments 
on this continent, a statement that 
Is substantiated by officials ot the 
Canadian Fire Underwriters’ Ae-

that 
various 

throughout Con
front time to 

received to

"ARE THE FIRE FIGHTERS 
JUSTIFIED IN THEIR PRESENT 
ATTITUDE?" or 

"UPOPÏ WHOM REST

The
;■ ■?

Montreal. June 1. — The following
7 staff appointments are announced by 
f. the Royal Bank ot Canada: B. C.
8 Stone, to be manager of Toronto, 
6 Cedarvale branch: R. M. Wilson, man

ager of Toronto. Qerrerd and Jonee 
branch: A. J. Kelly, manager at Iro-

6 quoi» Falls; J. L. Gauthier, manager 
of Quebec. St. Saveur branch; P. J. 
Clutkin, manager Harbor Buffet, yfld.

THE
RESPONSIBILITIES OF A FIRE 
DEPARTMENT STRIKEV or

:1
a factsoclation, also 

Is realized by the 
municipalities 
Vda, inasmuch ae 
time, applications are 
recommend competent fire fighters 
from the rank and file to take

O’Neill........
Riverdale..
St. Andrews..............12 Moss Park .

Playgrounds Junior
................ 8 Rosedale ...
Playgrounds Juvenile

... 7 Osier ............

... 9 Carlton Park ... 1 
>.16 E. Riverdale .... 9 

Playgrounds Midgets 
................ 8 Leslie Grove .. 7

"IS OUR REQUEST UNJUST 
ASED UPON AN 84-HOUR fffeR K ■

WEEK BASIS WHILE OTHER 
CIVIC EMPLOYES WORK A 48- 
HOUR WEEK?*’

'Elizabeth .... 0
McCormick. 
Elizabeth... 
Roden.......... -r

way.
Canadian 
freighter 

ir Quebec 
Just after 
led to be 
age over-

=-
Moss Park

\ CIGARET PAPERS
NOW MUCH INFERIOR

I
WET CANTEENS HAVE

NO OFFENDING WETNESS li
ON VICTORY BONDS GO?was the

SOCCER NOTES a-One thinks of the paper problem 
mainly in terme of books and news
papers, but there le another aspect, 
perhaps a little too much under one’» 
nose to be readily recognizable — 
mostly nothing but low-grade paper 
1» now obtainable for cigarets. Smok
ers may have noticed the difference. 
It i« so * 
les’ clgarlt 
ed, the paper being eo coarse that it 
dominated the tobacco in these slim 
smokes.

Nearly ail the best quality cigaret 
papers came from Austria. The sec
ret I» purposed to lie fn some spech-I 
quality of the water used in their 
manufacture.

1, about $18,000,000 will, 
distributed among 

Victory

vsican, of 
were at 

rrs by the 
way here 

pm Avon- 
the latter

AKNEW THERE WAS ONLY
ONE IDIOT-EMPEROR

On May- 
In intereet, be 
thoee who subscribed for
bonde during 1918. 
money, being at least $4,000.000 more 
than was paid In interest on all our 
public loans at the outbreak of war.

The matter of chief concern is not 
the eize of this interest payment, 
but how much ot the $1 $,000,60(1 wlU 
be saved. A large portion of it will 
go to owners of small bonde, who 
may consider the amount they re
ceive eo email as not to be worth 
bothering about.

Thte 1» a mistaken idea. It Is on 
the savings of the great maea of Can
adian* that the stability of Canadas 
financial and Industrial life must 
rest. War saving» and thrift stamps 
will take care of the smallest interest 
return and -rc-lmrest it in a new 
government bond” paying a good rate 
of Interest. Those -who drew In
terest on Victory bonds should bear 
this in mln<L

»“Wet canteens to be run by the 
Young Men’s Christian Association," 
says a headline In The Stars and 
Stripes, but the "weitneee" spoken of 
would not offemd the advocates of 
bone dry prohibition for it only- In
cludes choc late, coffee and Ice cream 
and sodas.

l!a
Lancashire F.C. meet Baraca A. In 

the first round Ontario Cup 
(Monday), kick-off 6.45 p.m. 
lowing players are requested to meet 
on the ground. Mackenzie Park, at 6.30: 
Williams. Turney. Conway, Knowles, S. 
Jones, Allan, Art Jones, Woodward, 
Bowman, Abrah, Hammett, Pike, Thomp
son, Rigbyy

■ •’ji
This is a lot ofCORNELL OUTCLASSES RIVALS

Cambridge, May 31.—Cornell outclassed 
Its rivals In the annual track an* -field 
games of the Inter-colleglatc Athletic 
Association of America today, winning 
the meet with'39‘/a points. Pennsylvania 
vame second,' with 29 points; Michigan 
third, with 24; Harvard fourth, with 23; 
Dartmouth fifth, with 14. Yale scored 18.

tonight 
The fol-ln It happened in the German capital 

eome months ago. Two German So
cialists were standing talking in the 
street, and one, becoming excited, 
exclaimed:
Idiot of an emperor—’’ Hie discourse 
was cut short. Turning quickly, he 
was confronted by a German police
man, who Informed him that he was 
under arrest. "What for?" asked the 
captive, beginning, to weaken.

"For uttering treason against your 
emperor."

“Oh, hut you didn't let me finish. 
I was going to eay ’that Idiot of an 
emperor of Japan."’

“No, you don’t!” replied the police
man. "There’s only one Idiot of an 
emperor. Come along with me!"

/

: “I tell you what, that eat that one brand of lad- 
ts le no longer manufactur-ED iThe monthly meeting of delegates of 

the U.D.F.L. will be held in Sons of Eng
land Hall tonight at eight o'clock. A fiz 
attendance of delegatee Is requested, he 
Important business will come up for dis
cussion. Delegates are also requested to 
be on time, so that the meeting may not 
be delayed. Clubs desiring to enter the 
Robertson Cup should make their entry 
tonight, as the first round Is scheduled 
for Saturday, 7th. Teams have to June 
4 to complete their first round ties of 
the Ontario Cup. The league handbooks 
can be obtained at this mealing.

At T-appin avenue, on Tuesday. June 3, 
British Imperials clash with All Scots In 
an Ontario Cup tie match, kick-off at 7 
o’clock sharp. The following British Im
perials are requested to be on hand at. 
6.45 sharp: Reid, crow, Law; Compson'. 
Hepburn, Scott, Rigby, Cleverdon, Tur
ner. Harvey, Money, While, Clarke, Sur- 
rtdge, Vailentine, Woodley, Byatt. Refe
ree, F. J. McLean.

WL Hamilton city league.

%Hamilton. June 1.—Two games were 
played under the City Amateur League 
in Victoria Fark yesterday afternoon, 
the Dominion Steel defeating the Tigers 
by a score of 10 to 7. with Smith and 
Henderson, and Read and Brydges n* 
batteries, and the Harvesters taking Ihe 
honors from the Twentieth Century Club 
by a score of 2 to 0, with Page and Al

and Stewart and Louden as batter-

House
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CHOKED WITH SALMON
seems „

**tully long time
»muM order of . stuff.

. Meslady—Long time me eye! If you 
aali-a .^lerIn<'k what he meant when 
it » *or lwo yards o’ "squirm" when 

ecrim hk jane sent 'im after, 
send been a'iittie delayed

f4 The govern ment 1s preparing a blue , 
book dealing with the horrors of Bol
shevism In Ruse la. It will comprise 
accounts of authenticated cases of t 
barbarism and atrocities.

USUALLY.,-

Willis—Ten years ago that man was 
in the gutter: he was. *o lew that he 
didn’t care a r»p what people said about 
him. *

Olllls—And now?
Willis—He has straightened up and 

made a lot of money: now he Is so hie™ 
washing day that he doesn't care a rap what peop'c 

i sa*- about him.

&àitAto mo you were an 
selling that man AUSTRALIANS BEAT AMERICANS Li Sir George Footer, Canadian min

ister of trade and commerce, lectur
ing in London recently, said Canada 
had an almost Illimitable future before 
her in food production, her lumber 
and fishing industries were practical
ly inexhaustible. “In fact the paddle 
steamers going up the Fr»s 
often have their paddles choked with 
salmon, and throw them on the decks 
in such quantities that there is dan-- 
g-er of the steamer being submerged."

“NO MORE WASH DAYS,”
SAY BRITISH WOMEN

"No more washing day»," Is a pros
pect suggested by the womens 
housing siA-commlttee of the Brit
ish ministry of reconstruction, which 
was charged to inquire intp problems 
affeeffitg the housewife and went 
particularly Into the 
problem.

HiPails, June 1.—The Inter-allied tennis 
tournament ended today with the defeat 
ot the American doubles team, composed 
of Capt. Wateori M. Washburn and MaJ. 
Dean Mathey, 
t/Hara. Wood and R. Lycett. Three sets 
went to the Australian team and the 
American» took- one. The score: 6-1, 
4-6. 6-1, 6-3." A large assemblage wit
nessed the match. Hon. A. J. Bhlfour, 
British foreign secretary, and Premier 
Hughe» of Australia, were among the 
number.
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t
yer self!

PHYSICAL IMPOSSIBILITY.

‘(sternly) — You can't 
hst JP, th s "Ouse and hang up your*Shf«|netvmJ’n
'«n't Li XX?rt’r (meekly)——-1 know I
■«'«'JtoeriM,'.re *ittintf °n

sby the Australians,
TOUCHED BY LAW.

Client—I don’t quite understand 
your bill; it seem exorbitant.

Lawyer—1 am perfectly willing to 
explain it to you, but It will oqat ypu ] 
ten dollars.

hied that 
as etab- 
2 Jarvis 
tous. He

er river
''

1"Guess he don’t remember me. It’e five 
years «inee he brought me an’ I’ve 
changed a lot in that time.” ■-fir>JL
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES GAINED

Pineapples—-Deslrabicwsized pineapples 
were very scarce Saturday and again 
advanced In price, selling at $7 to >8 per 
case; some 42’s still being offered et 65 
per case.

Cucumbers—The supply of cucumbers 
has been limited lately and they have 
been a quick sale, the No. 1 hothouse 
selling at 23 per 11-quart basket.

Strawberries—The demand exceeded 
the supply, which was cleared up early 
In the morning at 40c to 43c per Lt>x.

Asparagus shipments were heavy and 
the choice quality mostly sold at $1 to 
31.26 per 11-quart basket; an odd one ol 
extra choice quality at 9$.6u; some not 
so good going at 75c; poor quality clos
ing out at Stic and some at as low as 
26c per 11-quart basket.

Luttons advanced, new goods selling at 
|6 to 65.60 per case; some still ociug 
offered at 64.60.

H, J. Ash had a car of pineapples, sell
ing at 67.60 per case; a car ot tomatoes, 
selling at |6.o0 to 68 per crate; a car of 
grapefruit at 66 to 67 per case; lemons 
at 64.50 to 6*.50 per case; strawberries 
at 40c to 42c per box; asparagus at 75c 
to 61.25 per 11-quart basket.

McWllilam A Everlst, Limited, had a 
car of/tomatoes, selling at 67 to 68 per 
crate; strawberries at 43c per box; as
paragus at 76c to 61.65 per 11-quart bas
ket; eggplant at 40c to 60c each; green 
peppers at 61 per dosen; parsley at 60c 
per 11-quart basket.

A. A, McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at 32.40 per bag; cab
bage at 66.26 to 66 per crate; Texas 
onions at >§,25 to 66 per crate.

D. Spence had pineapples, selling at 
67 to 67.26 per case; strawberries at 42c 
to 43c per box; lemons at 66.50 per 
asparagus at 76c to 61-50 per 
basket; tomatoes at 68 per c 
ta toes ».t 32.40 per bag.

The Ontario Produce Co. had Ontario 
potatoes at 63.40 per bag; Delaware acid 
potatoes at 62.76 per bag; oranges at $6 
to 66.60 per case; lemons at 84.75 to 65 
per case; new potatoes at 64.50 per 100- 
lb. sack.

Peters-Duncan, Limited, hàd a car ôf 
strawberries, selling at 37c to 40c per 
box; a car of pineapples, selling at 65 
«5 Pe.» 6 car of tomatoes at
» " 5®-56 Per crate; asparagus at SI
to 61.25 per 11-quart basket; watercress 
at 25° to 50c per 11-quart basket.

W. J. McCart Co., Limited, had pine
apples, selling at $8 per case; a car On»- 
tario potatoes at 62.60 per bag; Wine- 
sap apples at 67 per box; lemons at 65.50 
per case; Dromedary dates at 67.60 to 68 
basket1"*' asparagus at 76c to 61 per

White A Co., Limited, had a car of 
pineapples, selling at 67 to 67.26 per 
case; a car of bananas, selling at IKc 
Per lb.; a car of oranges at 16 to 66 75 
fhF t1°thoua'? tomatoes at 40c per
lb. for No. l’e and 30c for No. 2’e; hot-
£?“** at. «« per U-quart basket;
green onions at 60c per dozen: asnara- 
BUB at 61 to 61,26 per 11-quart basket; 
radishes at 15c to 25c per dozen; para- 
ley at 60c per 11-quart basket.

* Sene had Ontario po-
M 6nîr hLiPer bag; new Potatoes at 

66 to 88 per bbl.; asparagus at 61 toll 50 
P®*\ H-quart basket; onions at 85.60 per

y s£.
HE;t 66.50 per case; tomatoes at 68 
crate; onions at 66.50 per crate.
atM$7nto*""l^-enblL had pln.eaPPles. selling 
at 37 to 67.e0 per case; lemons at 85 to 
6».o0 per case; tomatoes at, 38 per crate-
a?'«Cto ÏÎ sn1'60 PT,r buahe*i ^paragus 
‘Vk , *1.5° per U-quart basket.

The Longe Fruit Co. had Strawberries
at 35c and°4(J?Cn holhou8e tomatoes 

~ 40c per lb.; Florldas at 67.50 
to 68.26 per crate: oranges at 65 to 88 ber 
CH5?; ‘6m5>n2 at >4.50 to 85 per case! 
at 37 to mm®!!; had tomatoes, stffllng per ^ozte°n;fS4a^guaCraatteil to^.B^J^

82 «““to mnetl °0tario potatoes ^t 
it 3°5c per^ener b**: Ch°‘Ce rhubart>

grapefruit! to*!?
perac^ °mla grapefrult- at ,1% 68.51)

BssraairSâKto»
Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—Western Wlneeaps, 87 “ananas—?^,. per lb *
Cherries—California, 66 

case. ^
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SHIP IT DIRECT TO US

Our Prices Are Highest—Let Us Prove It.
Before selling pour Wool to anyone, write to us for prices, telling 
how many fleeces you have and bseed ot sheep clipped from. 
Address as follows:

11 HALLAM BUILDING, 
TORONTO.

1I
can e

11-quart basket; Florida outside-grown. 
36 to 86.60 Per hamper.

Leaf, 25c to 50c per dozen: 
Canadian head. 81.50 to 32 per dozen; 
Can. Boston head, 34 to 34.60 per case.

Mushrooms—33 to 33.25 per basket.
Onions—Texas Bermuda, y 

35.60 per crate; silver, Ya.Jb 
gieen, 40c to 60c per dozen bunches.

Tarsnlps—90c per bag.
Peas—Green, 83.76 per hamper.
Peppers—Oreen, >1 per dozen, 813 per 

case.
Potatoes—Ontario, >2.40 to 32.50 per 

bag: new, No. Vs, 39.50 to 310 per bbl. • 
No. 2's, >8 to 88.60 per bbJ„ 85 per 100-lb’, 
bag; No. 3’». 85 per bbl., 83 per 100-lb. 
bag; Delaware Seed, 82.75 per bag.

Parsley—Home-grown, 60c per 11-quart 
basket.

Radishes—40c to 60c per dozen.
Shallots—None In.
Spinach—Domestic, 31 to >1.60 per 

bushel; straight-leaf, 50c to 60c per 11- 
quart basket.

Turnips—31.25 to 31.60 per bag.
Watercress—25c to 50c per 11-quart 

basket.

2G-lb. palls .,....,.,... 0 3014 ....
Pound prints ..................... 0 8114

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.>28 00 to >30 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 22 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 
Brel', medium, cwt...
Bref, common, cwt...
Spring lambs, each...
Lambs, yearlings, lb.
Mutton, cwt. ...................
Veal, No. 1, cwt............
Veal, medium, cwt,..
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 28 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt................  -,
Poultry Prices Being Paid 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, aprlng, Ib...80 60 to-8 .
Chickens, ib.............................0 30
Hen’s under 414 lbs., Ib. 0 32 
Hens, over 414 lbs., lb.. 0 34 
Roosters, Ib, .

/ Turkeys. Ib. ..
Dressed—

Chickens, spring, lb.,,60 70 to 3.,,. 1
Chickens, lb............................. 0 36
Hens, under 414 lbs., lb. 0 32 
Hens, over 414 lbs., lb.. 0 36 
Roosters, Ib. .
Turkeys, Ib. k..

fLettuccase: 
11-quart 

crate; po- 21 00 J
IV 0# 3
22 011 a
17 00 1
14 0" 1

0 3» . 5
. 22 oe 24 « 1
. 24 00 26 00 1
. 18 00 22 00 1

39 56 1
20 00 23 00

to Producer, 2

cllow. 65 to 
per crate:

. 20 OO 

. 16 00 

. 12 00
0 28

. 0 25 

. 0 30

" * ' kl

ate
. u 30

8T. LAWRENCE AND NORTH 
TORONTO MARKETS.

0 35

.HIDES AND WOOL.

by^John HaUam? ,n T°,0nt0' turnl8h«

„ ÇBy Hides—City butcher hides, green. 1 
flats, 18c; calfskins, green, flats,* 300: I
taeLk«: 22c: ho„r„sellldee, city take-ofl,
>6 to >7; sheep, 83 to >4. 2

Country Markets — Beef hides ft.# 6 u -red. Ik to 20c; green* 16» to Mil 
deacon and bob calf, >2 to >2 76; horse- T 
hides, country take-off. No. 1, >8 to 17:'* 
No- 2, 86 to 86; No. 1 sheep skins, >2 50 
t0_»«; horsehair, farmers’ stock, 325*
rebi* £WTClîty rend®red- solids, In bar- 
m! ' t0, ,cj country solids. In bairele, 1
NmJA| CttL° CLf?kSe’ No- ll 7c to 8c. 

WdoI—Unwashed fleece wool as toZft!ictlt7nTt0 56e- Waahed woo..

■:
The attendance was large at both mar

kets Saturday and trade 
the prices holding much 

.previous week on most offerings, advanc
ing in some lines.

Eggs—Prices opened at 60c per dosen 
and large numbers were sold at that 
figure, later declining to 55c per dozen 
and a very limited quantity closing at 
53c per dozen. Duck eggs kept auout 
stationary at 76c to 90c per dozen.

Butter sold much better than a week 
ago, opening at 60c and 55c per Ib., and 
closing at 60c to 48c per 1b„ the bulk 
telling at 63c to 55c per lb.

Poultry—Dressed poultry was only 
brought In In very limited quantities, 
one lot of spring ducks bringing >2 eacr* 
weighing about 3,-/4 lbs.; spring chickens 
selling at 65c per Ib.; roasters at 40r. 
to 45c per lb., and boilers at 35c to 35c 
per lb.

One lot of sixteen live spring chickens, 
weighing thirty pounds, selling at 60c 
per lb., while wee ones brought from 
26c to 35c each, and ducklings from 36c 
to 50c each, according to size.

Vegetables—Fresh green vegetables 
were brought In more freely and sold 
welt; choice green onions, grown frorit 
setts, being soon cleared out at 5c -to 10c 
per bunch; spinach sold at 40c per peck; 
radishes, parsley, mint at 5c per bunch 
or six bunches for 25c; rhubarb at 25c 
to 40c per dozen bunches; choice old 
stock potatoes bringing 32.25 per bag. 
Grain—

See farmers’ market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton... >38 00 to >40 00
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 34 0U 36 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 28 00 30 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 14 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

17 00 '*18 00

wasi qull 
better l

te briek. 
ban the

:

per

NEW GOLD 
HOLDING;

1
UNION STOCK YARDS RECEIPTS. *

Tot.! receipts of live stock at the Uatwfl

ys,* rirs-'Æ '
ami 81 sheep and lambs.

Municipal Abattoir Killing. <5 
List of week’s killing from Mai 31 to 

May 31, 1919 : w’m
Total number of cattle dressed

by city .............................................................
Total number ot cattle dressed

by owner ......................................................
Total number of small stuff dressed

by city .................. 1........................................
Total number of small stuff dressed 

by owner .....

,
Mining Men Ke 

« in West SL 
and Mai

378 i Shining Tree and 
two gold camps no 

, tlcally all the attent 
In Toronto. Nelth 
been developed to 
positive assertions 
most mining men 
the other northern 1 
promising an outlo- 
stages. ,

The most advai 
Shining Trqe le W 
an 8B-foot Body ot 
the 86-fobt level, 
are, of course, prob] 
case In all mines, 
Tarry down, as the 
believe, then Waeai 
the real big gold 
The Weet Tree, for 
1| equally promlelm 

i ore le more specta 
Wasaplka. On the 
ment le producing 

f results, and the Bu 
1er up equally eati

In other portions 
^Holding and Ooeet 
whtoh are demand 

abt* capital, and lir 
Intents in oonnectlo 
P* made any day.
I Shining Tree ma 
Ideflnttely passed th< 

®nd to be fast apj 
Iduetlve era.

......... ' i»2 e

T1 No. live stock slaughtered... 622 1

Present Bibles, Gold Watches
and Bank Credits to Veterans 5

per box. 

to |5.50 per 
Grapefruit — Cuban, 65 to S7

*5^17 per ‘case* ~  ̂

^mone-Calllornia, >4.50 to >5.50 per

cascranffes—Lat6 Valencia», >6 to >7 per

pe^LT ’̂T1* £ S *'60 10 28
per down! 0u<®4de!growTi! 30= to 40c

Strawberries—40c to 43c per box 
Tonmtoea—Florida, No. Vb 17 

88.50 per six-basket

■
ton

Dairy Produce, Retail- 
Eggs. new, per doz..,|0 52 to

Bulk going at.................. 0 55
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 48

Bulk going at............
Spring chickens, lb..
Spring ducks, lb.....
Roasting towl, lb....
Bolling fowl, lb............

Farm Produce,
Butter, creamery, freeh-

raade, lb. squares........... |0 56 to >0 57
do. do. cut solids .... 0 54 

Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 50
Oleomargarine, lb................. 0 34
Eggs, new-laid, dozen. ,\ 0 53 
Eggs, selected. In cartons,

dozen.......................
Cheese, old, ib..
Cheese, new, lb..
Honey, 6, 10 and 60-1b.

pails, per lb......................... 0 23
Honey, sections, each... 0 30 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. palls 
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb............................... 30 29-4 3....

Special to The Toronto World. —
Chatham, May 31.—The village ot-» 

Botany presented biblee and gold 
watches to five of Its returned so;- 1 
dlers,
veterans by presenting them with 
medals and a Merchant bank pass- ■” 
book with 826 to the credit of eaeh. 1

60

Kent Bridge honored Its six'0 50 63
0 65 •I’ •0 60

.. 0 46 0 60

.. 0 40 0 45
Wholesale. HUNGARIAN MINISTRY

HAS RESIGNED OFFICE 1^.uV .yer ««-cagget crate. hothouse0 
No. Is, 40c per lb.; No. 2’s, 30o per lb.

. ... .Wholesale Vegetables.
French, 81.26

0 63
0 37Artichoke 

per case.
Copenhagen, June 1.—The Hoffman 

ministry has resigned, according to a 
message from Bamberg. Bavaria, ir
is expected that a ministry on e 
broader basis will be formed.

per dozen, >8
nÆ^radlin'soc to per

R,*.a,n,a^N;W^*4’60.,to 86 1*r hamper.
nJLeet,8r-ÇaradJ?n- fl t0 *1.25
ney- 6-1?0 to 33 per hamper.

Brussels sprouts—None In. 
cabbage—New, southern, *5 

per crate,
. C?,rr^t8-,1’J5 t0 62 Per bag; new $3 
to per hamper. *

cucumbers—Leamington, No.
per 11-quart basket;

0 61

.. 0 56 0 57 

.. 0 35 0 .36 

.. 0 33 0 34
per bag;

■i0 25 ALLEGED STABBING AFFRAY.
-----------  H

8am Irolow was committed -for trial H; 
In police court Saturday morning on 
a charge of wounding a returned sol- 1 
dier named Patterson with a knife du i 
Yonge street. Friday night.

0 40
to >6.50

■ 30 36-/4 3 ...
. 0 37 
. 0 38

-, l’s, >3
No. 2's, 82.25 per

i
Mill# 

ties are already u 
the respective direrWORLD RECORD SMASHED!

TEXAS OIL BRINGS MILLIONS IN DIVIDENDS
Scventv-two!’in Texas eimeltis already paid >120,000,000 profit. 60 per cent, on every dollar Invested. 
6 CoZni M l,r tor ,Pvanr1veevhaVVal,d averaging 200 per cent. In 8 months only Burî W
868 perccnV—Marine ('nrrm!inJCT,-la !i cnn^<yW*r Çom?ar:>' Pa>d «75.000 for every >600 Invested. Vancleave____
jumped from %125 to $2150 CPilî2!!.J>er Cient\ Art,c1e Sunday New York Sun say# Texae-Paqific Company
wcl Is dri Ued* InAeril with enfrls JL?'Pl^y valu? ln.cr'a,cd «8.000,000 to 3108,000.000. Texas statistics show !47 
dav Texas is thf home nf y against 208 oil producers. Production 46,000 barrels

J exas 18 tne nome of oil millions—banner wealth producer of the world.
DEMAND EXCEE.DS SUPPLY.

increa^rflT*ertth^>l‘LmlvCOnuï!2î says eerloys action necessary to conserve petroleum
Government seeking oil propertieH*to cr®,atlng 011 ministry and acquiring oil properties far afield. French
say,: "New VoS inve.tors seem as wilH nv^ R°Vman a' Drr J- D- Young. Director, Bradley Oil Interests, 
cm capitalists art flocking to the oU fields bv th^ hündrüd! “ the pc°ple rlght ln eight of a new eusher.” Bast- 
ngainst Prussian!,m and It Is dally winning the victory tor 
would be possible, and not a wheel would turn.

% PRICE OF

Bndoh. May 31.— 
»w York, May 31|

or $100,000 a ;1 ‘

THresources. Demand

At last oil has come into ltsjown. OU won the war 
commerce and progress. Without oil no machinery BM

* WILL YOU SHARE IN THE NEW OIL

nette Voô Rang^flridf Ï“t«u ‘"^«‘«‘ng company operating in the lamous Burk Bur-

finery MoO^^VoTh^*^

1 P*r Inc?1asM<>to dlvldendrc^v'N®W PAJIN0 12 pER CENT. DIVIDENDS. - 1 Per Cent. Monthly.

mas Company’s future now assured'StockholderaSt.°Ck *x3>cc,tcd-1° «° t0 «3-W « «hare by Christ-

BAVAIL YOURSELF NOW-TODAV-dÊ ^, r̂„gUarantCe ^ ^ dCaJ,ng 8nd Pr°tCctlotl-
ru LIAI—OF ™8aWORTUNITY TO LEARN MORE OF THH3 VERT UNUSUAL

A few hundred dollars invested in ^TIRLNO.
the investor. ALTEX looks to us like the rhS? a! the îlfht ‘‘î10 hae fr<*luently made a fortune for

me rignt stock—offering safety and promise.
6500 INVESTED MADE.

In Healdton Oil Co. *<00 made..*
Winchester Co. *500 made ...
Ardeboma Ce. *500 made .... « »*o
Dee*, Sand OU Co. *500 made 10*000 8QM»RMk O0 Co. 8*♦♦ made* îi.'m 
ImiperlaJ 041 Co. 8800 made. . zt 600 
Fullerton Otl Co. 8600 made.. *o too 
Cleveland Oil On. *800 made., niooe 
HcaJdton Oil Co. 8500 made.. 47 too
Central OU Go. 8800 made. M om 
Ladle OH Co. «500 made .... « oïiAioskla. ci». $500 msde ,.. 238 000

WEALTH? (1 he

S«8 LOND
AND

5

? .1
et%

y pow of

;m ■ n*i -t

COMPLETE LITERATURE ON 
REQUEST.

CreelWHAT HMALl INVEATMKNTfi IN OIL 
HAVE MADE.

$100 in New York Oil Co...........
$100 in Monte OH Co .
mo *n Imperia/] Oil do..............
$100 in Kern Oil Co.......................
SMO dn Sen JonqiUn Co. ,. !.
iîîî în S' y* and M^K. Co. ...$100 in Caribou Ol! Co..................
*100 in Korn River Oo..................
$100 4a Pino! OH Co. ......................
$100 in Lucile OH Oo. ................
$100 In Home OH 
$100 4n P'a.rmerR

2.500
4.000 .,$ 5.000

.. 1,000
♦,v00
4,$00 
>.700 
0.2^0 

.. 6.400
6,000 

.. 10,500
16/000 
40,000 
10,000

Glen Craig Tobias
Underwriter

m Of fan* 
with the

'3 "i
OverSulto 566-566, King Edward Hotel, 

TORONTO. lyOo.........................
Petroleum Co.. . }9

% 9 l

Iti.

'

i

&
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CL A SSTIFIED
ADVERTISING se2^werrd^?.ït7.,Bw»?da.uy end

I ' Sîdp Wanted.
B Ü6HE LLEfT" WANTËD-^Appïy Brash,

I the taller. 239 Yonge 8t.
MANUFACTURER 

agency for 
Small capital required to finance your
self. Diamond Mfg. Company, Dallas
Texas, U.S.A.__________________ ___

LEARN WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY In a 
recognized licensed school. tVe train 
quickly for first-class certificates. Re
sults guaranteed. Next night class be
gins in two weeks. Applicants should 
make arrangements in advance. Phone 
North 7160 or write Cassan’s Wireless 
School, Yonge and Grenville Sts.. To
ronto.

Properties for Sale.
: nGARDEN FARM AND HOUSE—Toronto-

Hamllton Highway, new four-roomed 
cottage, nice sandy loam; 81.875, 8300 
down, balance easy. Open evenings. 
134 Victoria St. Hubbs & Hubbs, 
Limited.

ROUGH- CAST COTTAGE close to high-
way. Near Long Branch, lot 60 x 134, 
excellent garden land. Price 82,600, 
terms >50-) down and 825 quarterly. 
Open evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 
Victoria St.

GARDEN LAND ON HIGHWAY—Be
tween Port Credit and Toronto; price 
>350 per helt acre and upwards: open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria

L
offers exclusive

remarkable Invention.

SHIPMENT TO-MORROW IF NECESSARY.
-1—We. *tt LEBLOND, Dwârersel.

i_n"’s brown a SHABre. 
LiUtotmU.

1—Ne. * LEBLOND, stain.
1—Ne. S LEBLOND, plain wKh

»
TTRBET LATHES.

WAHNEB a SW ASET 
hoitaw hexagon Ter. 

ret Lathee, excellent condition. 
Immediate delivery.

1-No. • BARDONS * OLIVER, 
864’’ capacity, auto cheek, wire 
feed,

1—84” DAVIS f eawocKy. pc—r 
feed te turret and ere* elide, 
quick change feed*.

PLANERS.
1—SO" x UT x 1#’ POWELL, * 

heeds on rail, si meet new,
1—84" I S4’’ X F WHITCOMB- 

BLAISDELL second belt drive, 
new.

1-dS" x 4S" x 14’ BETTS, S heed* 
end ene wide heed, excel lent

fr ■

SS—Xe. 8—A 
nntx

j
'

LATHES.
—ST’ x IT BRIDOEFORD cone 
-drive, heavy dety Engine 

Lethee. quick change gear, ex
cellent condition.

SS—17" x r LEBLOND 
Lethe» factory rebâtit.

■-v . te uCHCOMU heavy
S—lV’r'x •’ BARNES. New.
1—IF’ x r CISCO with taeee, aew. 
1—1C’ x S’ AMERICAN, qalck 
^enang# F*r LBBLOIfl>

rhange gear.
1—SS" x 1C CONRADSON geared

1—84" x IS’ GLEASON, 
beck gear.

I st.
Mechanics Wanted.

AMALGAMATED SOCIETY oKInÔL 
peers. All members coming to Toronto 
must report at Occident Hall, Queen 
and Bathurst Streets. Important.

R, B. RICE A SON», victoria Street, 
Toronto properties, selling,
collecting,_________________________

FOR SALE—Quarter-section unimproved
property in the Boston Creek gold 
area. New Ontario, patented title car- 
tying soil, timber and mineral; >3500 
cash. If taken by June tenth. Box 34.

Mfg.
% renting,

condition, 
1—84" x 84"Salesmen Wanted. x’ S’ LONDON, ene'll head.
1—84" x 84" X 1’ LONDON, 

heed.
1—SS" X IS" t« BERTRAM.ill SALESMEN AND DISTRICT 

MANAGERS WANTED 
SUCCESSFUL SALESMEN ambitious to 

Increase earnings and qualify for some
thing bigger than ordinary sales posi
tion. The opportunity offered by re
sponsible American Corporation pre
paring to Invade 
Their line affiliated 
roofing industries. Replies that fall to 
contain complete information respecting 
age, sales experience, lines handled and 
past average Income will be Ignored. 
Take advantage of this opening by 
munlcatlng with Iroquois Mfg. Co., 
Cleveland, Ohio.

Florida Farms for Sa le.
FLORIDA FARMS and investments. W, 

R. Bird, 63 Richmond west. Toronto.

m
- i•■m

PRESSES. SHARPERS.
1—84" GOULD * EBERHAEDT. 
l—OO" SMITH A MILLS.
1—IS” KELLY, New.
1—IS” BAB, New.
1—00" GOULD R EBKBHABDT,

1—84" GOULD 4 EBBBHAEDT, 
New.

1—Na. Si TOLEDO denhta seared.} side.straight1—N#r7l84 TOLEDO stealght side, 
- doable geared,
1—Ne. 880—A BRO 

straight side,
1—Ne. f NIAGARA. Inclinable.

CONSOLIDATED, Indie.

- ' iiiii For Side.Canadian market, 
with paint andf II WN BOGGS.i OLD ESTABLISHED window cleaning

business for sale. Fortune for right 
party. Owner retiring. Apply Box 3. 
Toronto World. Hamilton.

II 1—Ne. # 
able.

1—Ne. S54 CONSOLIDATED In
clinable,

1—Ne. 4 CONSOLIDATED, Inclin
able.

el MILLS.
1—It" ROGERS Vertical, twe hde. 
1—POO TE-BURT Herlsoatel New. 
I—Ne. I LUCAS. Herlxontat

I" BULLARD Verttral Turret

com-I Rooms and Board.
MILLERS.

1—Ne. 4 LEBLOND. Universel, aew Lethe with side heed.
Hie above list merely gives part of our stock, which 
*• ready fop Immédiate shipment from Toronto.

Write our Service Dept, and put yonr proposition up to them.

B The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited
TORONTO

j| ilif
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle-

wood. 296 Jarvis street: central; beat
ing; phone.Auto Supplies.

j
NËVER FAILING STARTERS for Ford

cars and motor boats only twelve dol
lars guaranteed. Clearing large stock 
Champion and other spark plugs from 
Imperial Munitions sale, half-price. 
Distributors, 196 Victoria street.

bummer Resorts.11il
Bri

i

I CAMPING GROUNDS, PRIVATE. Bath-
ing, Boating, Fishing, Dancing. Troul- 
incve Garden», Uxbridge.

64 FRONT ST. W.
Phone Machiae Tool Dept, Adelaide 26.

ef Iren end Weed 
Contractors’ 1BagtiMS. Sew,

I II P5SMotor Cars und Acccrjories.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Rëlîsbîë 

car» and truck», all type». Sale Mar-
kot, 46 Carlton »tro»t,___________________

SPARE PART6 —We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; timken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
caees, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rode, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, Presto 
tanks, storage batterie». Shaw’s Auto 
Salvage Part Supply, 923-927 Duffertn 
street. Junction 3384.

Bicycle* and Motor Car*.
used r ary. eta.BICYCLES wanted for cash. MoLeod, 

161 King weet.
BICYCLES,

mr. johx. Mosmu, 
WlNNafe. ’ VANCofevRR.

eS&S74’

TOBONTO,
MOTORCYCLES, 

cars, enameling, plating, repairs, sat
isfaction guaranteed; used machines 
always oh hand. Hempson’s, Sumach 
and Spruce.

SIDE
tij

■

I!in
Dentistry.

dr: KNTGAT; Exodontla Specialist"; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Blmpeon’s.

if. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist. Yonge and 
Queen, Crowns and brldgee. Tele
phone for night appointment.

SBi

Medical.
DR. REEVE, dleeesee pf skin, stomach, 

liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

GENERAL RECRUITING DEPOT, TORONTO.I?
WANTED—RECRUITS FOR THE PERMANENT FORCE? mi Dancing.

BALLROOM and stage dancing, 
vldual and cla»s Instruction.

'll ENLISTMENT,
Applicants for Enlistment must be; Bona fide British subjects of good character. 

Unmarried and without dependents for whom they Intend to claim Government 
Allowance. Between the agoerof 18 and 45. In good health. Not less than 5 ft. 4 In. 
In height, and 34 Inches around chest.

They wl|l be enlisted for a period of two years, and pas* a medical examination 
before attestation.

Corps.—The Royal Canadian Dragoons, Lord Strathcona Horse (Royal Cana
dians), Royal Canadian Horse Artillery, Royal Canadian Garrison Artillery, Royal 
Canadian Engineers. Infantry—The Royal Canadian Regiment, Princess Patricia's 
Canadian Light Infantry. Canadian Permanent Army Service Corps, Canadian 
Permanent Army Medical Corps. Canadian Permanent Army Veterinary Corps, 
Canadian Permanent Ordnance Corps, Canadian Permanent Army Pay Corps. Corps 
of Military Staff Clerks.

Pay.—The pay generally will be the rates of pay of the C-BR*1.
Per diem.

Osteopathy.
V Indl-

S T
Smith’s private studios, Yonge "and 
Bioor. Gerrard and Logan, Telephone 
Gerrard three nine. Write 4 Falrvlew 
boulevard.

ij' OSTEOPATH 16 and electric treatment. 
Trained nurse. 261A College, College-1.
S9Û2II |Ja f

’li . ■$

iili
Patents and Legal.

FETHÊRSTONHAUGm Ï COT head 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto.

safeguarded. Plain, practical 
Practice before patent of- 

and court».

Electric Wiring and Fixtures.i

Inventors 
pointers, 
flees

SPECIAL prices on eleotrlcsl fixtures 
and wiring. Art Electric. 807 Yonge.

'-rII /z'eAonal.|‘| I!
Entertainers. /I iiii j I WILL NOT be responsible for ïRÿ

debts contracted In my name from this 
dale. May 31, without an order. Mr. 
Jno. J. Murdock, 112 DeGraasi St.

HASLAM’S VARIETY AGENCY. Eighty
professional artists, comedians, vocal
ist*. magician», novelties. Entertainers 
for conceits or fall fairs. Terms rea
sonable. Write 130 University avenue.

Total p. annum. 
365 days.

Field
allowance. Total.i- m Pay.

$$
Warrant Officer ........................................
Regimental Sergeant Major ..............
Quartermaster-Sergeant •......... v.........
Squadron Battery or Company Sqrgt -

- Major or SjSergt............................—.........
Squadron Battery or Company Quarter

master Sergeant ..
Orderly Room Sergeant
Sergeants .............................
Lance-Sergeants ...........
Corporals .............................
Lance-Corporals, Bomb, or 2nd Cor

porals ................................................................. 1.05
Privates ...................................................................... 1.00

Free Rations, Barrack Accommodation and Medical 
at 80c per diem when Rations and Barrack Accommodation not available.

Married Establishment.—When a vacancy existe In the married establishment, 
and this is filled by proper authority, Dependent’s Allowance of 330 per month will 
be paid to the Dependents of those ranks below Warrant Officer, and to the De
pendents of Warrant Officers at >35 per month. No married man or single man 
with Dependents for whom he may claim Government allowance, is to be enlisted 

Militia Headquarters, and only then when there is

2.30 830.50
748.25 

2.00 *, 730.00

” 1.66 6S7j00

1.70 620.50
620.50
547.50 
474.60 
438.00

2.00 
,... 1.85 
.... 1.80

.30! 1|
-it i Si

SHIRTS REPAIRED like new — 416
Church street.

.20 2.05
. .20

Garage*. .20I 1.60■ Mortgage Sedes.
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF BEVERLEY 

STREET PROPERTIES

Wlij i WILL ERECT your garage complete—
concrete, urick or metal, and deliver 
you the key; material and price right 
R. A. Rogers. Concrete Contractor, 330 
Broadview Avenue. Gerr, 2836.

.201.501 1.70. 1.50 .20

■ il||111
1.501.35 15il5 1.30. 1.15
1.20.10Under and by virtue of the powers ot 

sale contained ln certain Mortgages 
which will be produced at the time ot 
sale there will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction (subject to a reserve bid) 
un Saturday, the 14th day of June, at 
the hour of 12 o’clock at the Auction 
Rooms Of Walter Ward Price, 30 
ADELAIDE STREET EAST, Toronto, by 
WALTER WARD PRICE, Auctioneer, 
the following properties:

Parcel 1. All and Singular that cer
tain parcel or tract of land and premises 
situate, lying and being lu the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, and Be 
Ing composed of part of Park Lot 
Number II, called Town Lot Number 2 
fronting on the Easterly liih.it of Bever
ley street" and having a frontage of fif
teen feet six inches (15 ft. 6 In.) more or 
less by a depth of slxty-lhrce feet eight 
and one-third (63 ft. S 1-3 In.) more or 
less, upon which there Is erected a house 
known as Number 15 BEVERLEY 
STREET, Toronto.

Parcel 2. All and Singular that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises 
situate, lying and being in the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, and be- 

cotnposed of part of Park Lot Num
ber It. called Town Lots 2 and 3. front
ing on the Easterly limit of Beverley 
street and having a frontage of fifteen 
fret two Incites (15 ft. 2 in.) more oi 
less by a dentij of sixty-three feet eleven 
Inches (63 fl. II In.) more or less and 
upon which there Is erected house known 
as Number IT BEVERLEY STREET.

Parcel 3. All and Singular that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises 
situate, lying and being In the City of 
Toronto, in the County of tork, and be
ing composed of part of Park tot Num
ber It. called Town Lots 2 and 3, front
ing on the Easterly limit of Beverley 
street and having a frontage of fourteen 
feet eleven and one-halt Inches (14 ft. 
11in.) more or less by a depth of 
sixty-three feel (63 ft.) eleven inches 
111 in.) move or less and upon which 
there is erected a house known a* house 
NUMBER 19 BEVERLEY STREET

Terms: Ten per cent, of llic purchase 
money to lie paid down at the time of 
sale and .balance In thirty davs. For 
further particulars and conditions of *a'e 
apply -to ROWAN. SOMMKRVTLLE, 
NEWMAN AND HATTIN. 59 Victoria 
street. Toronto, Solicitors for the Vendor

Dated at Toronto thl* thirtieth day 
of May A.D. 1919.

1.10
419.75
401.50

1.15.10Horses and Carriages.m 1.10
Attendance or Subsistence

10
PONIES—Forty to fifty.two Inches high, 

ages three to nine years; colors, all 
quiet; perfectly broken lor Women and 
children; new basket governess cars, 
new and used buggies and two-wheelcd 
carts, new and used harness, riding 
saddles, bridles, halters, blankets. Oil- 

m bert, 341 College Street. Toronto.

1

r without reference to 
on the married establishment.

Clothing and Regimental "Necessaries.—A complete kit of clothing and 
sarics will be issued on joining, and periodical issues thereafter during the 
of service.

Actual and necessary cost of transportation to the point of enlistment, not ex
ceeding $10 In any case, will be refunded to the man on enlistment, upon satisfactory 
proof of such expenditure having been incurred.

The Following Trades will be required—Royal Canadian Engineers; Carpenters 
Masons, Electricians, Satlonary Engineers, Plumbers, Steam Fitters and Helpers' 
Brick Layers. Telegraphists. Locksmiths, Painters, Paper Hangers, Glaziers, Joiners’ 
Cabinet Makers, Plasterers. Machinists. Canadian Permanent Army Service Corne: 
Automobile Mechanic!. Chauffeurs. Clerks. Bakers. Butchers, Horsemen Canadien 
Ordnance Corps: Carpenters, Smiths. Tailors. Tent Mender, Saddler and 
Maker. Tinsmith. Fitter.

Spetlal Rates of Pay,—Special rates of pay arc provided for Surveyor* rir.ft. 
men and various skilled mechanic.! and tradesmen, and selected clerk* fiitini, 
tlons on Subordinate Staffs. “ clerKa mUnR P081'

Penslons.—Pensions are paid after twenty years’ service upwards arrerdin» in rank and length of service. Soldiers who have completed not leas than flftiwn veéiîS 
service and arc incapacitated through infirmity of mind or body shall he »ntiti«a 
to retire, and receive a pension for life. entitled

Department of Nfilltia and Defence.
Ottawa, April 16, 1919.

a vacancy

I i ! ncces-
pcrlodHerbalists.i

1 *1i ,1 i'| ! bj; i:

•fl- jjf S 
Vi 111

>LVER’S ASTHMaRINE prevents asth
ma, pneumonia, breathlessnese, by- 
absorbing the germ polaons from thi- 
lunga. At druggist, 84 Queen W., or 
Alver, 501 Sherbourne St„ Toronto.

Live Bird*Ejttl Harness
HOPE’S—^Canada's Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

- i

;II ing
Live Stock.

THOROUGHBRED BERKSHIRE SOWÇ
for sale. Apply to M. McNIcliol, Dim- 
lunds Farm, Donlands, Todmordcn

!. r.o.4
« ■ Legal Cards.

IRWIN, HALES~A IRWIN/ Barristers
^tiollcitore. Notaries, longe and OutAtl 

e t rec la. Money loaned. w
MACKENZIE A GO RD O n7~B a rrlite rT

Solicitors, Toronto General 
Building, 85 Bay street.

il i lif *d'* IIIIIHi

H-Q. 1-1-29.
.

BRITISH COMMONS 
DEBATES “UNREST”

Tenders.
Trustsi 1

mLumber.
ÊHONE PARK™ i-for pine, hardwoods,

beaver board, Interior woodwork. Gcu 
RalTibone, Limited, Northcote Avenue,"

I..
Minister of Labor Says All 

Possible Done for the 
Former Soldiers.

TENDERS FOR COAL, 1919-20!

Marriage Licenses. Sealed tenders, addressed to the 
Provincial _ Secretary, Parliament 
Buildings. Toronto, marked ‘‘Tenders 
for Coal,” will be received np to 
noon on Tuesday, June 10th, for the 
delivery of coal in the sheds of the 
following provincial Institution»,

PROCTOR'S wedding ring* "and licenses. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

LICENSES AND WEDDING ringa~ at
George E Holt, uptown Jeweler 776 
j onge el reel.

Reuter Cable.
London, June 1.—During a debate on 

unemployment of discharged and de
mobilized soldiers. Sir R. s. Horne, 
minister of labor, in the house of 
commons on Saturday, declared that 
the government had done all possible 
to find work for former soldiers. The 
number of unemployed was lessening 
and was now under a million. He was 
ol the opinion that the turning point 
had been reached, and that by the 
end of the summer the situation would 
be very different.

The housing scheme involved 
building of 100.000 houses In the first 
year and 200.000 In Iho second year. A 
total of 16,000 sites have already been 
«•Proved. The road board had granted 
A 7,600,000 for road repairs and a con
siderable amount of work was already 
bJ?UIL' Local works costing £2,500 - 
V00 had been started recently and 
others costing £15,000,000 sanctioned 
These steps were most effectively 
viding employment.

During the debate Right Hon. J. R. 
Clynes said unrest among former 
rollers was not due to agitators of 
Bolshevist tendencies but to the -treat
ment they received after their 
floe.

SIBERIAN ARMY HEAD
CONFIDENT OF FlITIIDir viz-: Brockvl-lle, Hamilton, Kingston, 

vr ruiunt London. Mimieo, Penefcangulshere,
Toronto and Whitby Hoerpitals for 
the Insane. Receipt-ton Hospital. To
ronto, Orillia Hospital for Feeble- 
Minded, Woodstock Hospital for Epil
eptics, Merder Reformatory at To
ronto. Ontario Reformatory Abattoir 
Induetry at Guelph, and the Provin
cial Brick Plant at Mimieo.

HAMBOHE’S MEDITATIONS
*0VT PE ONUE5" DIFFUNCE 
Twix a high wav rorbeh

EN A
’em holds

Omsk. June 1, The headquarters 
hi the general staff of the Siberian 
arinx issued 
people of

a proclamation lo the 
Ekaterinburg, ^expressing 

his appreciation of the help given film 
ami declaring.

The work 
'-OWS that

loan-'<ha"k z one ob

A MAN UP T’
ROB IM , EN TOTHEH HOLDS 

IM Down 'll__________________

,1
v : »e ha ic accomplished 

"i- ma> look with ‘onlid- 
llco toward the rutuiv. and tltai the 

army ami people of liussia 
uid wU remain

I thefl Specifications of the qualities and 
quantities of coal required, and forms 
of application, may be obtained on 
application to the Department, 
from the Bursars of the resipecUve 
Institutions.

arc one

li
one.-f 1,\v URGED TO UNITE

FOR RUSSIAN UNITY«yi orl

mm?i
Newspapers inserting this adver

tisement without written autihority 
from the Department will not be paid 
for R.

i Omsk. June 1.—The congress-sef the 
constitutional democratic party in an 
open telegram to Admiral Kolchak 
the head of the All-Russian govern- 
menu urges all citizens of Russia to 
unite around the admiral in the name 
of the unity and independence of Rus
sia.

a!.
pro-«7Ml

i* w. d. McPherson.
Provincial Secretary.*

£
- Ifl Parliament Buildings, * 

Toronto, May 27tb, 1919.IV■ eaorl-#■ *
'qi- Admiral Kolchak, in reply, express- : .

ed his thanks for the telegram and , unite, your party ha» chosen the right 
said he noted wlUugreeA satisfaction, ; Patl-.'-
ZÜtlif rth,e deciafve moment of the I In conclusion t-he admiral said: 
struggle between our gallant army' future of Russia will he He
and the Bolshevik when all the con- oiJdbyfScly 55,*^ 

secutivc fonces of the country mute tatlves of the Russian

m i PROOF
*

loveeyo'’?y d° y°U thlnk 1 no :onger

She—Tou don’t even stop chewing 
gum when you kiss me.

8 CeiSir.gM, ms, 6j| WgÇ;,,,, M*w|gaegr S, R<#»**U, re^reaen-
' people.*' V
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Strawberries
CAR PINEAPPLES, CAR TOMATOES, CAR GRAPEFRUIT. 

All Varieties New Vegetable».

44-46 CHURCH STREET
Main 3102, 6932H.J.ASH
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contains 
the Latest,

Most Authentic ? 
Information f 
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GET ONE!

GOLD & SILVER 
MINES.A,

MY
MARKET

DESPATCH

HAMILTON B. WILLS
Ppvate Direct Wires to 

New York, Cobelt end Porcupine.

Wills* Bldg., 90 Bay Sheet
Phene Adelaide 3SS0.

SENT FREE ON REQUEST.
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CORN RECEIPTS BIG 
BUT PRICES CLIMB

OIL STOCKS OFTEN 
YIELD BIG PROFnS

RESETS
DATOTISSE

niviiititiiitii

■9p today 
Ira fine
FRUIT.

t**

1June Dividends IP
house waj Inaugurated. v,

Henry Clews, In his weekly market let
ter, says: The monetary outlook is fairly 
satisfactory. Our government Is issuing 
treasury notes quite freely, and the banks 
are taking them without difficulty, hav
ing somewhat lessened their holdings of 
government bends. In the early part of 
June the second instalment on the Lib
erty Loan will become due. "Foreign gov
ernments are likely to seek credits In 
larger sumè. and (he necessity of flnanc- Under the caption, “Advice to In- 
Ing our export trade on definite lines isalso becoming more pressing, in< proof of veBtors, Glenn Craig J obiat,, Petro 
wihoh Is the. growing sentiment favoring leum Securities underwriter, recently 
the creation of a huge banking organisa-- issued a circular for distribution which
tfon for this purpose. Local application» Bontajns Bome interesting lights on 
for capital are also becoming more .nu- ‘-ontame some interesting ngnts on
morons, and within a few weeks the de- Oil. These are among the ‘ Donts: 
mandd for crop moving will assert them- . Don't" buy oil stock In companies
greater TcUvity hTbtwtaesa. And With low capitalization.- The very-
of high values which: absorb banking nature of oil operations is such that
tlme^monoy fm^seve’ral'montlfs * 'east several million dollars is re

quired to operate successfully.
Don't buy stock in any American oil 

company unless the company has been 
passed by the United States capital 

committee. Or, .in the absence, 
of such license, inspect the Dun and 
Bradatreet reports.

Don't buy stock in a company whose 
produce, and gambling on whether it 
will, or will not,, produce is where 
you lose your money.

Don't buy stock in an oil company 
entire assets consist of leases. The 
value of a lease lies in the oii it will 
unless you can secure some definite 
assurances as to the honesty of the 
management. Stock to be valuable 
must be backed by honest manage
ment as well as real tangible assets.

Don't Invest in a company that is 
wholly a producing organization. The 
refining end of the oil business is the 
manufacturing end, and a company to 
be thoroly successful and dependable 
should be a refining company- produc
ing oil as an Incident to its main 
business. z

Don't buy stock because It is cheap. 
Thfere is no such thing as a Cheap 
stock. -Ninety-five per cent, of the 
fake stocks sold is what the average 
man terms “cheap stock." !

Don't be misled by flashy photo
graphs and gusher talk. A stock cer
tificate is nothing more or less than 
a certificate ot^ interest, and the “es
timated" value of a company’s leases 
or other holdings is not always the 
actual value.

Don't take too seriously the 10,000 
and 20,000 barrel wells. There is only 
one 10.000 barrel well in every 10,000 
wells drilled, and the average oil well 
produces only 100 barrels dally. As a 
general proposition, if the oil com
pany has large assets of tangible 

’ value: honest management and several 
dependable sources of income, 
ample capitalization, operating in a 
proven field, it may generally be con
sidered a good investment.

Oil an Essential.
We have found it necessary to spend 

thousands of dollars for advertising to 
interest the public In oil securities we 
know to be good, because of fake pro
motions that have been sold to the 
public in recent months. However, it 
Is unjust and unwise to put the bur
den of the promoters' sins on the pë- 

S. R. Clarke. troleum Industry. OU Is recognized by. 
the governm 
of the three

Carter Glass, secretary of the treas
ury, has appealed to congress for a 
$50,000 appropriation looking towards 
the conservation of petroleum and by
products'. England has been quietly 
buying, up oil-producing territory for 
years.

Now, the fact is no one should rightly 
advise the public against buying oil se
curities, It is not only unwise, but un
patriotic.. If the public had not bought 
oil securities in 1013, 1911, 1015 and 101 
thereby making it possible to create In
creased oil production, what would the 
allies have done? Uninformed critics to 
the contrary, notwithstanding, no ma
chinery would be possible and not a 
wheel could turn without oil or gasoline. 
How are the oil and gasoline going toVbe 
obtained, lf«.thc public does nçt buy oil 
stock? The fact is that OB oil producing 
agencies out of every hundred are etock 
companies made up of small sharehold
ers, and if all these shareholders had 
taken the advice of their friends, we 
would now be headed for the stone age. 
Here are a few outstanding facte about 
the oil business which the average man 
does not know. Every one of them cun 

Produc- be verified by reference to statistics.
One is that the petroleum industry, 

Instead of being a gamble, Is the safest 
business on the earth, and the most uni
formly profitable, provided (a) that the 
company is honestly managed; (b) that it 
confines its operations, to reasonably 
proven fields; (c) that It has a large 
capitalization at least several million 
dollars. Here are the statistic» to prove

'k = liiCaution in Buying is, How-* 
ever, Strongly Urged on 

Prospective Investors.

O—Belated Covering of- Short 
flSET Contracts Carnes Sharp 

‘ , Bulge at Chicago»^ jÉ

Point to Mata- 
District Producing 
•ral Big Miries.

ations f' i

E: ircffifil
f Year to Date,

January, 1919 .............. N -,$31$,65t;f77
Februaiy, 19» ............. ,276 222 922
.March, 1919 ................. .... 308 67186
APrll. M9 J.-/ST-. gMgjiS
May, 1919 ........... 354,U2,112
Clearings of other citlee In May include 

the following:
Montreal ... .
Ottawa ,___
Hamilton
Londoif, Ont.  ...........*•
Windsor, Ont.

rREET
32 a Write for a copy of our 

“June List of Ihvest
ment Suggestions."

t
SL* -fi*

:XChicago, May 31.—Belated covering by 
small short# brought about a sharp bulge 
In com prices today, notwithstanding big 
receipts. The market closed Unsettled at 

’lîic to 6c net higher, with July $1.66% 
to $1.6614, and September $1.6814 to 
$1,58%. Oats finished at l%c net decline 
to 14c advance, and provisions varying 
from 20c Off to a rise' of, 6oc.

Fresh supplies here, anrtdtint

ur rivers had the peculiar 
the rivers of , Jamaica, there
g been no Matachewan Falla at

B&afi of the Montreal River. 
Egjhavcd river in this coral 
/the OfTlbcan Sea never turns 

ttiountaln range. It bores a 
Ihru awl comes out on the other 
*04 Black River, the longest in 
ir^ilnke" and "rises’’ at least 
gh^Fnmes in Its course of 100 
Ktjie bccause the carbonic acid 
ESSie readily dissolves carbonate 
«ud soon forms caves or subter- 
Aannels for running water. Ja- 
once a low-lying island of coral, 
heayed up Into mountain ranges 
jo to 7360 feet in height.
I,, basement rocks of northern 
are et igneous origin, and tho 
e has the same elements as in the 
it has very little effect on the ter- 
the various gold regions. ; 
•lent days the Montreal River ran 
the Davidson, Ottsse and other 

i the Matachewan gold area. The 
channel can still be seen But an 
itbe vicinity turned the river 

and sent it 10 miles or so 
There, after tumbling 

iclpke 41 feet in height, the 
l abruptly to the southeast and 
gains Je former channel after 

a lor interruption of six miles. But 
£ big bend, and this new channel, 
would have been no great water- 
witbln six miles of the mines and 

ye mines of Matachewan.
Otlsse a Wonder, 

e & Neelands, the well-known 
j and contractors of New Lis- 

TbnL, to”16 years ago sensed the 
ince of this mining district and 
loe of this water power. They 
to secured rights from the Ontario 
ment. Now they have sold a half- 
tto F.X. Sutherland & Co. for a 
irge sue. The extra favorable de- 
lenti on the Otlsse or Matachewan 
line and other properties have had 

U0 much to do with the recent sale, 
iü Otlsse is a wonder. The ore body 
Wli wry large and some of the ore is very
■ SA. Tits even distribution of fine- 

1 Mdnad pyrite In unusual quantities is a
■ r*y favorable feature. Matachewan is, 

«■ i-tet, the most highly mineralized camp
to northern Ontario. Dike West Shining 

■ tW, It li on the Montreal River. Bat ho - 
I Uhl of poiphyrltlc syenite account for 

IS fit presence of the gold. This differenti- 
-3 ites the camp from Shining Tree and 

pine and brings it into relation 
(Orkland Lake, but it touches the 
only nt one or two minor points, 
main ore body at the Otisse is 100 

and 34 feet of this carries $29 
? feet $19, and the whole 100 
more than average values. The

H

pi
mil
EH—

.............^67,197.183E**:::::::: UK I :

DomixionSecubities
CORPORATION LIMITEDlitg to be

tween 600 and 700 carloads, turned the 
corn market downward at first, and re
lieved to a great extent fears that any 
disastrous squeeze might acoompany the 
filial adjustment of May contracts. Scal
ing pressure, however, did not become as 
radical as the huge receipts had appeared 
to indicate, and it soon developed that 
Industries were competing with elevators 
to an unusual degree. Nevertheless, small 
shorts waited In hope of an ■ eleventh- 
hour odllapse of values. The wait was 
futile, tho, for the rush to cover in tho 
last five minutes of the session carried 
May up to the highest price of the day— 
Sc above the previous close.

Breaking of the drought lq the north
west triads the oats market relatively 
weak. . ■ t •

C. H. Smith, Of thé Ànzac Porcupine Provisions averaged higher, owing 
Mines, Limited, when interviewed la ffiOf ££& S

regard to West Shining 'Tree district, centres counted also as a bullish influ- 
remarked: “It was hardly right to 
speak of this district as a boom 
camp. In a way it Is a boom comp, but 
unlike many others it bias no boom-" 
erang; it Is legitimate," he .said.

“I abi told by several proepe 
that the camp is an did fine and has 
been prospected and a great deal of 
development work has been done on 
several prospects which Hie general 
public has never heard from, a

“I have spent practically all my 
bens life Ih the various mining

MlV.y

NEW GOLD CAMP’S 
"OH LEGITIMATE

mead office! TORONTO ie roue rr. e. -
ESTABLISHED INIMASK ET HOLIDAY. .

The Canadian stock markets, as well as 
thé .stock and cotton exchange in New 
York were closed on Saturday. While 
the Chicago grain market was open, there 
was a holiday at the Chicago stockyards.

> LONDON, ENO.MONTREAL
1

:1 -
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Veteran Mining Man Says 
He Never Before SawSuch 

Rich Quartz.

U. telling 
Irom.

I

EROSION INDICATES 
GOLD IS PLENTIFUL SPECULATIVE FAVORITES I

ILDING,
I.

Sensational surfaCe’showing» of WEST 
SHINING TREE district have popular
ized this camp throughout Canada and 
the United States among mining stock 
investors.

WEST SHINING TREE companies hold 
out rich promise to those who become 
shareholders in the early stages of de
velopment.

g course, '■!

Vermilion River’s Sands 
Carry Gold From West 

Shining Tree Deposits.
w■ 0 3014 ....

■ « 81 ....
holesale,
|28 00 to $30 00
22 00 
18 00 
20 00 

| Id 00 
12 00 

U 28 
22 06 
24 00 
18 00 
28 00 
20 00 
Id to Producer, |

ence.

m CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. " Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Boar* of Trade:

A$24 00
IV 0» 
22 00 
17 00 
14 OU 

' 0 Su
24 00 
26 00 
22 00 
29 50 
22 00

tOne evidence of the presence of gold 
in unusual quantities at West Shining 
Tree is the Vermjlion river. This and 
the Montreal are ihe only rivers in 
Northern Ontario whose sands carry 
gold. The metal now found in the 
valley of the Vermilion must have 
come from West Shining Tree. The 
existence of lacer deposits on the Ver
milion is well known tho Df. Coleman 
thinks they are not payable. But any
one who goes back to the time of his 
report will find that there was not 
an official in the whole of Canada 
who believed that there would ever 
be any lode mines of gold In Ontario.

The conditions are not favorable 
for rich placers because of the great 
age of the gold bearing rocks. Weath
ering has been so intensive# that the 
gold must-be deeply burled. Besides, 
in the vicinity of Shining Tree there 
are a number of lakes, which would 
operate as collecting basins for much 
of the gold liberated by erosion. It 
is, therefore, plain that only an tn- 
tinitesmal portion of the gold of Shin
ing Tree could ever reach the Ver
milion, nevertheless, the amount scat
tered thru the valley of the river is 
unmistakable and convincing evidence 
as to the richness at Shining Tree. 
The Vermilion placers will, no doubt, 
yet tie worked. They are the richest 
deposits known in Ontario. The Mon-' 
• real Is unfavorable tor alluvial gold. 
The current Is very swift and the 
banks are .high and rocky.

ctors
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Clpse-Close.
May TT?. 173 17914 172 .,1791417$%
July .‘. 164% 167 163*4 1661? 16§
Sept. "... 166 159 150% 158% 156%

Oats—

Jtiy 67% 88%
86&k- 

May .. ;
July- tv.

Lard—
May ««I • » • » • • • •
July ... ft.22 32.67 5 

Rib's—
May
July ... 27.70 28.00 i

S j

West Tree Mines A6$% 68 68% 69%
66% 67% 67%

64% 66 64% 65% 65%

busi
camps in the United States; in fact 
am well versed - *n those of Montana,. 
Idaho, California, Nevada and Arizona, 
and I have yet to see such wonderful 
specimens of gold quartz as I have 
examined coming from West Shining 
Tree district. The quartz is o.f the 
right color, full of seams and carries 
every indication that this camp will ' 
grow richer in depth.

"The present excitement and calling 
for claifns in the camp is caused by 
the showing made in two or three dif
ferent properties, which are now well 
under way. and- as soon as It was 
known that the dikes continue at 
depth in numerous places.

"More recent development work 
done In this camp has proven quite 
conclusively that there are several 
high-grade prospects. In short, it 
seems to me that with such quartz 
scattered pretty generally all over the 
district and with the development al
ready planned to be put into opera
tion by several companies West 
Hhining Tree will prove to Canada- 
Ontario—that she lias another camp 
which will rank with Virginia City, 
Montana: Cripple Creek, Colorado, 
and Goldfields, Nevada."

j
Offered prior to listing at 28c per share, 
sold in one day’s trading, on New York 
Curb to 33c. Fifty cents per share is 
freely predicted for it.

$0 6Û to-$,.,, 
o 30 ............ I P......... 56.00 56.00

49.55 50.25 49.65 50.25 49.60
0 32
0 34
0 35

a34.50 34.70 
32.50 32.15

0 30 I70 to 3..,. t

Wasapika.. a30.00 30.00 
70 27.95 27.75

35
.32

X Kv30 Offered originally at 20c, has since 
advanced in price to 68c per share. 
Developments warrant much higher 
prices. . *

3» MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET

Montreal, May 31.—Local market for 
barley was more active than for some 
time past, as also tor oats and large 
sales have been made. Trade In spring 
wheat flour has been active. A stronger 
feeling for bran and shorts has prevailed 
In the feedstuffs market, and a renewed 
demand for export gcoount has been 
shown in the rolled oats market

Weaker cable advices to hand note 
break in egg prices in the English mar
kets, but no change in local prices is 
shown. An easier feeling has prevailed 
in the butter market. \

The cheese market has shown unsettled 
conditions, and irregular prices during the

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 89c.
/Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 

firsts, new standard grade, $11 to $11.10.
Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs., $4.10 to $4.25.
Bran—$42.80 to $43.00.
Shorts—$44.50 to $43.
Hay—No. 2. per ton, car lots, $38 to $40.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 30%c to 32%c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 55%c.
Eggs—Freeh. 62o to 63c; selected, 54c 

to 55c: No. 2 stock, 49c to 50c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.$0 to $2.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $31 to

•SA—Pure, wood palls,x20 lbs. net, 37c.

FOOL.

Aonto, furnished f.
sr hides, green. 1
sn, flats, 30c: 'IHW 'Wk 1
. city take-off, f fwt *Wee

I camp will probably have several big 
et hides, flat. 1/ mines There has been greq/t Igneous

16e to 17c- Stl11 activity and unusually heavy mmcraliza-
lo $2.75: horse- 1 tbs- . Barite and fluorite occur in the 
4o. 1, $6 to $7- M dWrW. There are also Indications or
tep skins, $2 50 ■ chromite, platinum and microscopic dla-
stock, $28. I mmda. The splendid results on the

solids, in bar- 1 Otlsse have aroused a great deal of ln-
llds, in baiTels, 1 terest among mining men. J
>■ 1. 7c to 9c. *■ 6, B- Clarke,

wool as to 
Washed wool,

with Two Profit Makers
%

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
STANDARD BANK BUILDING

r

E GOLD CAMPS, 
HOLDING ATTENTION

WHY 18 
HOLLINGER 
MCINTYRE 
DPME MINES 
NIPISSING 
BALDWIN 

The best BUYS among the 
mine® at the present time? 
Write for fuller information 
contained fn our Market Let
ter. Also particulars about 
our Partial Payment Plan.

ents of the world as one 
essentials of civilization.SIXTY PER CENT. PAID

BY TEXAN OIL FIELDS
k RECEIPTS, BUY FIVE PROPERTIES

IN SHINING TREE AREAck at the InWn 
consist of J 38 

Ives, 3640 hogs
l Killing. , 
from May 21 to

p dressed

Only 12 Per Cent, df Wells Drilled 
Proved to be Dry.

Oklahoma City, May 29.—Facts com
piled in the office of the North Ameri
can Oil and Refining Corporation of 
Oklahoma City relative to develop
ment work In Texas reveal some in
teresting angles, 
investments have paid such large and 
such quick returns as have been real
ized from the development of the 
southwestern oil industry.

Taken in the aggregate, the money

■
Anzac Mines CempeAy of Porcupine 

Entere-New Field.

Another evidence of the growing 
Interest in the new' Shining Tree 
camp is the announcement that the 
Anzac Mines Company of Porcupine 
have secured five properties in that 
rich gold district, and for a time will 
concentrate most of their attention on 
development of the new holdings, as 
quicker and snore satisfactory re
sults are anticipated lii the Shining 
Tree field.

Mining Men Keenly Interested 
» in West Shining Tree 

end Matachewan.
24 TANNER, GATES t Co.fe dressed 

iff dressed 

Iff dressed

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
- - - V

East Buffalo. May 31.—Cattle: Receipts, 
1,300; dull, steady.

Calves: Receipts, 1,000: active. $6 to $17.
■ Hogs: Receipts, 4,000: active; heavy, 

mixed and yorkers. $21.73; light yorkers, 
$20.50 to $20.75; pigs, $20.25 to $20.50; 
roughs. $16.75 to $19; stags. $12 to $16.

Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 2,100; steady 
and uncahnged.

(Stock Brokers.) 
Dominion Bank Bldg. 

Tei. Adel. I860.
33 1 â,

They indicate few373 Shining Tree and Metachewan are 
two gold camps now absorbing prac- 
,fically all the attention of mining men 
In Toronto. Neither camp has yet
Ren developed to the stage where invested in the Texas oilfields is now 

I PWltive assertions can be made, but ) paying at the rate of about 60 per cent, 
most mining men aver that none of annually on the Investment. And the 
111 other northern gold camps had as 
promising an outlook in their earlier 
•tom

1 The most advanced property in 
Wining Trqe is Wasapika, 
an It.foot body of <ve is i 

| the 80-tobt level. Depth possibilities 
; am, of course, problematical, as is the 

mse in all mines, but if the veins 
Tsny down, as the best mining talent 
halime, then Wasapika wilt be one of 
the real big gold mines of Ontario.
The West Tree, formerly the Caswell, 
ia equally promising? and, in fact, the 

Vk la more spectacular than on the 
Waeaplka. On the Herrick develop- 

yment Is producing most satisfactory 
W. feeulte, and the Buckingham is show- 
lW ™8 up equally satisfactory.
A In ether portions of the camp the 

vW>®eMhig and Gosselin are properties 
I m* ve demanding attention from 
1 Mg capital, and important announce- 
*1 ®ent* lû connection with them may 

be made any day.
Shining Tree may be said to have 

definitely passed the prospective stage,
■dd to be fast approaching the pro- 
™ettve era. Mills for three proper
ties are already under discussion by 
He-respective directorates.

I N
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BUDGET OUTLOOK SENDS 
CUSTOMS RECEIPTS UP

NEW YORK BANKSinvestors have not yet begun to fully 
realize the possibilities involved.

In round figures about $200,000,000 
represents the sum already invested in 
tho Texas oil fields. This money has 
been spent in the purchase of leases 
and In Initial development, 
tion from these fields now amounts to 
150,000 to 160,000 barrels daily. Only 
about half tho wells started have been 
drilled in. Taking the lower estimate 
of production and with oil at present 
prices, these wells now are paying 
better than $120,000,000 per year, or 
in excess of 60 per cent.

Only slightly more than 12 per cent, 
of the wells drilled in Texas were dry 
•holes. Oil men consider this a re
markable showing, considering the 
amount of wlldcatttng that has been 
done.

The figures also show that the aver
age Initial production of the Texas 
wells was 416 barrels per wall. In 
Kansas the average Initial production 
was 51 1-2 barrels, and In Oklahoma 
101 barrels per well.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.World.
ne village of 
He and gold 
returned so - 
nored Us six 
k them with 
I bank pa«*e- 
pdit of each.

.
ALLNew York, May 31.—The actual condi

tion of clearing house banks and trust 
companies for the week (five days), shows 
that they hold $22.665,160 reserve in ex
cess of legal requirements. This Is a de
crease of $31,492,420 from last week.

The statement follows:
Actual condition: Loans, discounts, etc., 

increase, $29,339,000; caah in own vaults, 
members Federal Reserve Banks, de
crease. $5,870,000; reserve In Federal dle- 

Bank of member banks, decrease,

VMontreal, May 81__ The shadow of the
forthcoming budget, creating uncertainty 
In the minds of dealers, was probably 
responsible for the fact that the receipts, 
both of the inland revenue department 
and of the customs house of the port of 
Montreal, showed a considerable increase 
for the month of May as Compared with 
the corresponding month last year. The 
Inland revenue department’s total receipts 
for May were $2,480,439, as against $1,- 
874.209 in May of 1918, giving an Increase 
of $606.230 for this past month. The total 
amount collected by tiro customs of Mont
real showed a figure of $3,707,983^ the 
amount for the same month last year be
ing $3.150,982, showing an advance for 
May of this year of $557,001.

and here 
absolute at Mining, Curb and Oil 

STOCKS
Prompt Service—Inquiries Invited. '

4 Cotbome St. Toronto.5TRY
ED OFFICE

3,
.«

serve
$27,003.000: reserve in own vaults, state 
hanks and trust. companies, decrease, 
$687,060: net demand deposits. Increase, 
$83.410,000; net time deposits, decrease, 
$1,$60,000; circulation, decrease. $56,000; 
aggregate reserve, $570,208,000; excess re
serve, $22.666.160; decrease. $31,492,420.

The Hoffman > 
pcording to tv 

Bavaria. It 
nlstry on ui 
med.

it:

COBAIT & PORCUPINE
N. Y. Stocke—-Gram and 

Cotton Bought and Sold,

CLEMINÏ&MARVIM
I Members Standard Stock ll

Interesting Statistics.
In the months of March and April. 

United States drillings Jotaled 5484 wells; 
4232 were oil producers; or approximately 
80 per cent.; 382 were gas wells; 870 wore 
dry holes. The entire 5481 wells coal, an 
average of $20,000 apiece, or $106,680,- 
000.

The 4.232 wells came in with a produc
tion of 291,920 barrels daily. At $3 a bar
rel average this gave a return of $583,840 
a day. or a total of $213,101,600, or rough
ly 200 per cent. This can be cut In half 
for settling, leaving a net profit of 100 
per cent, on the Investment. What is the 
need for printing a lot of lies, either fav
orable or. unavtforable to the industry, 
when the truth is so simple?

Boiled down, the situation amounts to 
this: That It is right and fair and ad
visable to urge the Investor to scrutinize 
carefully the oil investments offered him, 
but it Is distinctly unwise and unpatriotic 
to advise against all oil securities, be
cause oil securities are necessary to oil, 
and oil is essential to civilization and pro
gress, and coming down to war, such as 
we have Just experienced, any war in 
the final analysis is a conflict between re
sources, of which oil is the chief. There
fore, extreme and unconditional criticism 
which might be interpreted by the lay
man as a criticism against, the industry 
Is distinctly inadvisable.

Our advice to the publicist Invest in oil 
and invest heavily, hecaure today the de
mand Is in excess of the supply and prices 
will increase 60 per cent, to 100 per cent, 
within a year, but before" investing be 
sure that you are investing In a sound 
company having honest management, real 
tangible assets and one that is confining 
Its operations to the refining- business and 
the drilling for oil in proven territory.

-I

PORCUPINE
KEORA

Chief of Police F. W. Randall 
Retiring From Guelph Poet

AFFRAY. Building Activity in Guelph 
Includes Start on New Schooltitled Jor triai 

r morning on 
returned eol- 
ih a knife on Special to The Toronto World.

Guelph, June 1.—Chief of Police F. 
W. Randall, who hae held that s>oei- 
tion for the past 38 years, at hie’ 
own «request ia about to be relieved 
of any further dutiee in connection 
with the local police force. His servi
ces will not be dispensed with alto
gether; however, but he'will be given 
light duty and will be paid an annual 
salary of $1200 per year as long as he 
lives.

Specie! to The Toronto World.
Guelph, June 1.—Work oit the ex

cavation for the foundation of the 
new school in 6t.- David's Ward was 
started on Saturday by Bchultz Bros, 
of Brântford. who secured the con
tract for the school, 
tlon work on the new residence for 
the students at the O-A-C. has also 
commenced, and the foundation for 
the addition to the F, E. Partridge 
Rubber Company Is now completed.

At Present Prices
We believe to be one-of the best! 
buys on the market

Exchange.
1102 C.P.R. Building, Tarent».it.

Ï f REPRESENTS NEW SOUTH 
WALESf

•Melbourne, Australia, June 1.—Mr. 
Mark Sheldon of the New South 
Wales chamber of commerce has been 
appointed to succeed Hon. Mr. Brad- 
don as the commonwealth's commis
sioner to the United States.

The excava-

Vickery & Co.
56-58 KingStWest

PRICE OF%9ILVER.

May 31.—Bar silver, 63d.
** York. May 31—Bar silver. $1.09%.
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THE ROYAL BANK 
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French 

riteresta. 
' Eaet- 
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J. P. BICKELL & CO
MINING STOCKS

/

OIL SERVICE BUREAU /

a Dividend Notices.
IBBOUGHT 

AND SOLD/ DIVIDEND NOTICEa
has formed a dose working association with the

LONDON COUNTY WESTMINSTER 
AND PARR’S BANK, LIMITED
one of the great English joint stock banka, for the pur
pose of encouraging trade within the Empire and for the 

r «tension of Empire trade in foreign coon tries.
This arrangement gives The Royal Bank of Canada un- 
«ceDed facilities for handling all classes of business with 

, Grwt Britain and Ireland and the Continent of Europe.
Corporations, firms and individual» who wish to transact 

; ««ness with the Mother Country, including the transfer 
A Eof. fa®* to « from the British Isles, are invited to confer 

I *he Branch Managers of the Bank.

Over 566 Branches throughout Canada, Newfound-
1

“CAN HELP YOU” No Margin Account*. 
STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTO.rk Bur

ro lease 
rel re-

srCanadian General Electric Co. 
Limited Ü

Do you own Oil §Jock ? Are you 
expecting to buy any? Have you 
any to sell? Do you want expert 
information or advice on an 
stock or oil company? 
write us.

“ If If» Oil We Can Help You”

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Member» Standard Steak Exchange.

-j MINING SECURITIES t 7\
Write ter Market Letter. 

Confederation Lifo aida-, TOBONTO.

onthly.
Ohrist- 
ink as 
, Wise 
'will be

■nFREE GIFTS OF ’PLANES 
TO ALL THE DOMINIONS

- COMMON STOCK DIVIDEND NO. SO.

Notice Is hereby given that a quarterly 
dividend of two per cent, for the three 
months ending the thirtieth day of June, 
1919, being at the rate of eight per cent, 
per annum, hae been declared on the 
Common Stock of the Company.

The above dividend 1» payable on and 
after the firat day of July, 1919, to Share
holders of record at the close of business 
on the fourteenth day of June, 1919.

By order of the Board.
J. J. ASHWORTH.

Toronto. May 31»% 1919.

1

oilReuter Cable.
London, June 1.—In the house of 

commons Saturday Col. W. W. Ash
ley, member for Fylde, asked: “Will 
the air ministry offer the dominion* 
and colonies some of Its surplus air
planes for postal and similar ser
vices? '*

Major-General Seely replied that the 
question had been considered, and » 
satisfactory conclusion reached by 
the government. He would make an 
announcement later.

CoL Ashley: “Will It be gift or pur
chase? '/

Major-General Seely replied; “As a 
free gift to the dominions, crown 

colonies and India.'' iCheers.),

K'
Ihen

■ -L'flUAL .
a*

Otic for GEO. 0. MERSON & CO. j>-

IN OIL
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS1 3,000

1,000 
. 4,500

4.800
■>.;oo

FREE OIL MAP OF THE TEXAS FIELDS S9T LUMSOgN BUILDING

Secretary. Wm.A.LEE&SONADDRESS:

yh, s;>o GEORGE A. LAMB & COMPANY
' 1 Wall Street, New York

e.ioo
0,000

10,500
10,000
40,000
10.000

Beal instate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

AD Kind# of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Less

26 VICTORIA STREET 
' , Phenes Main MS and Park 667.

tailing on hie head, a distance of 
over 10 feet, died this morning. He 

has been In an unconscious condition
ever

widow and two children,
eince the accident. He leaves a !

i
4 l

__ i 4

/

FINANCIAL 
COMMON SENSE

A weekly paper devoted te the 
Interests ef the Investor.

FREE ON REQUEST.

MARK HARRIS
Royal Bank Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

MAT CLEARINGSWALL STREET VIEWS
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At Simpson’s --- Disp1 * "
Scores of New Styles Have Just Jteaèfiei fàe Women’s aid Misses’ Dress Dept.

. Man/ little elegancies not often seen M tW'frofckS distinguish these: You wilf note new 
cascade vtstees of Val. lace, new petal tufiiçs pf Parisian inspiration—new short sleeves with hand
kerchief frills. Choose now while the assortments at- its best.
porch ^Priced $7 95^o'^S 12*50 girtghaims fb wear a-marketing, gardening

’ v iles !a ***'«« v'otass- ■<* "»-**wÊÊ
Printed VoHes, too, in charming dark colorings and fantastic foulard designs, practical beyond 

degree and a necessity to every summer wardrobe. Priced Si5.00 to $25.00.
Exquisite Indestructible Voiles oj filmy sheerness and in rare printed designs. For wear to 

1 ssy afternoon affairs on warm days. Priced $45;0O to-$65,00. v V ’
rilledDCUStâdPS8n95yt>oS45nooaStel COl°ringS Wihitc—Often heavily embroidered and much

Smartest Linenes in summery plain shades—tested coat styles or stunning straight models. 
Priced Si5.00 and Si8.50. J -• - 6

Special! New York Gingham Dresses at $7.95 
Made to Sell at $10.50

Delightfully attractive tub frocks of excellent' 
quality in a host of rich plaids, rellevpd by white 
collars and trimmings. Easily laundered and 
very practical. No exchanges, no refunds, no 
GO.D.’s. Today, 8.30 a.m., $7.95.

- ’* '

of Colorful New Wash Frocks—Toda PRÔBSt
■

AUi-rvf

A Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. and Closes at S.30 p.m. DailyIi
/F! I.«'£ :;i wi I

Men’s Summer Suits at $15.001| Stri
Tailored in Eureka cool cloths, 

in attractive grey shades. Single- 
breasted, 2 and 3-button semi-fitted 
sac models with patch pockets.
Trousers finished with 5 pockets, 
belt loops and cuff bottoms. Sizes,
35 to 44. Today $1 5.00.

1 I
or on the!>1

I on anyi. 1

ITil I

!
M. IN1,

»
>!1 PAA Quick Clearance of Women’s and Misses’

'- Skirts at $4.95
Manufacturer’s samples and overmakes of 

S5..50 to S8.50 styles, 
novelty silks——a few serges, 
styles. No exchanges, no refunds, no GO.D.’s. 
Today, only $4.95.

kSSilk poplins—striped 
All smart new» I

Worsted and Tweed Suits$
; :

I
Sampson’*—1Third Floor. i$25.00 Make Dema 

Norris ar 
Resignatv 
Making (j 

ing Comp

<-! For Men and Young Men
Designed in the

Misses’ Suits $35.00—Sale
Importent Clearance of Former Up to $55.00 Strie».

Specially selected from our better stock of serges, 
gabardines and wool poplins for a quick sale at a popular 
price.

i 9» season s most 
' popular model. Single-breasted, 2 
and 3-button soft roll semi anti ! 
formatting sacs. Sizes 34 to 44.
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• Russian blouse, semi-fitted and straight belted styles, 

smartly braid and Button trimmed. Wanted shades, 
exchanges, no refunds, no GO.D.’s on these suits 
day, 8.30 a.m., $35.00.

’

>17NoI I-Il . > To- Today, $25.00.il: ' «a■1
I f Misses’ Smart Capes for Wear Over Summer Frocks.

Feature àn Unusual Variety of Styles and Are Moderately Priced 
From $18.76 to $29.76.

Developed from velour* or mannish series In graceful swing
ing styles. Mostly coat fronted and finished with draped or tas- 
eefied throw collar». Beautifully braid and button trimmed. An 
assortment worth seeing today. Priced $18.76 to $29.75.

Simpson’s—Third Floor.

White Duck Coats $2.75A :
An opportunity for grocers, waiters, butchers, etc. Well tailored, strongly 

made. Single-breasted with lapels, and three patch pockets. Sizes 35 to 44 To
day, $2.75.

!|
If

1 Simpson’»—Main Floor.1/
'

- : Silk Specials for Today
For one of the blggedt days of the seiaôn 

to which each section has contributed of Us 
best. Particularly startling values are ottered 
in natural Shantung silks below today's cost 
I—price. The Japanese market has 

so advanced during the past few 
days that values like these eannot 
be repeated.

Natural Japanese Pongee» 
68c Yard.

8,000 yards of same qualities as 
we have sold at 96c. On sale to
day at 88o yard. Phene orders 
tilled.

2,000 yards of heavier. qualities, 
Regularly $1.10 to $1.25. Touay, 
yard, 88c. Phone orders filled.

!
Children’s Japanese Cotton Crepe-

f

II

Kimonos at 85c
Regularly $2.25

I

Little Boys’ Wash Suits
I

i
i ; ! »

The brightest and most attractive 
patterns have been selected as well as A 
the most reliable fabrics. These have T* 
been designed and tailored in the smart- 2 , 
est and most serviceable styles for the 
little fellows’ comfort and appearance.

AT $1.00—Oliver Twist Model, 
white waist with blue pants, collar and 4 
cuffs to match pants. Sizes 2% to 8 ■ \ 
years, $l.oo. V 1

: ^

Made of strong cotton crepe in dainty rose or copen blue 
shades. Beautifully all-over embroidered in colored floral de
signs. Deep wing sleeves, and belted waist* Sizes 6 and to 
years. Today, 85c.

* H
! I

(.7

ill
i■I '< ;<5 : h Children’s 96o Wash Dresses». 49c.

Play dresses of strong English chambray, with dainty 
touches of silk embroidery on yokes. Sizes 2, 3 and 4 years. 
Colors navy, sky blue, maize and khaki. Today at 49c.

CHILDREN’S SOCKS of fine, white mercerized cotton with 
colored tops in copen. blue, pink, navy or brown. Sizes 4 to 8 
Splendid value, today, at 35c»

■ i'l

AT $1.35—Tommy Tucker Model 
i.P green chambray trimmed with white 
collar and belts. Knicker pants. Sizes 
2Ve to 8 years, $1.35.

AT $1.50—Témmy Tucker Model, 
grey chambray finished with grey and 
white striped collar, cuffs and belt. 
Sizes 2y2 to 6 years, $1.50.

■
I Striped Skirting Silks, $1.79 Yard.T j

Regular stocks and special purchases In neat, effective stripes for 
tailored ^vaiets and men’s sliii'.s. $2.00 and $2.50 qualities. Today, 
yard, $1. < 9. > ■

:

■;

Infants’ Soft Sole Slippers, 95c.
In black patent leather, finished with dainty tailored bows 

Natural leather soft sole, ankle strap.
Regularly $1.25. Today, 95c.

Suiting Shantung, $1.95 Yard,
500 yards all-silk Paint Beach Suiting Shantung in fine, medium 

and extra heavy weights. *2.50 qualities. Today, yard, $1.85. Sizes 0, 1, 2 and 3.;

Hirashiki Silks, $1.49 Yard.
Wear guaranteed. Colors pinks, maize, old rose, coral, wine, mid- 

grey. dark grey, silver, lavender, navy, green, wisteria, tan; also plenty 
of black and ivory. Regularly $1.69 and $1.79. Today, yard, $1.49.

Baky Record Books, 85c.
Well bound and cunningly illustrated, with hand-tinted pic- 

turcs. Put up separately in white cardboard box. Regularly 
$1.35. Today, 5c. 8 y

AT $1,75*—Oliver Twisf Model in 
blue chambray_trimmed with white col
lar and belt. Sizes 2i/2 to 6 years,

< > V .

M iSpecials in Wash Satins.
500 yards Ivory Wash Satin, 36 inches wide, Liberty finish, 

larly $2.19, lor $1.84 yard.
Today0 yanf’^'îj0'. tinU Plnk Waeh Satin—Our regular $2.50 qualities.

fit 'm t Regu- knnounced. A i 
» ^slegraphere whi ^ AT $2.00—Middy Style, in blue 

chambray. Made with outside breast 
pockets, deep sailor collar, laced in 
front with white lace. Knicker pants.
Sizes 2y2 to 6 years, $2.00.

AT $2.25—Middy Style, in tan and 
white striped peggy cloth. Tan collar and cuffs trimmed 
*‘‘h tw„° .r°ws of white braid, laced in front with white 
lace., Knicker pants. Sizes 2% to 8 years, $2.25.

wifhTh?u l?7’TuTmy T,uik!r Model in white drill, finished 
5ob U d Wh‘ 6 pear buttons- Sizes 2i/2 to

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

Children’s Wool Sweater Coats, $3.75.
In serviceable rib, or chic fancy weaves. Belted models 

with two smart pockets and sailor or roll collars. Colors, new 
rose, nile, green, canary, white, saxe blue, and emerald. Sizes 
6 to 12/years. Exceptional value, today, $ii.75. -

Simpson’*—Third Floor.
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Women's Low Shoes—$3.95
Regularly $7.00 and $8.00.

Come and see the shoes for yourself, the earlier the better Oxfords 
pumps etrap slippers and colonials In patent leather, black kid gun-

,rCy k'd and Whlt0 rclrn »kln. Wide and narrow 
toes with plain Vamps. Perforated and imitation toecaps. 
and welt soles. Cuban, Spanish and low heels.
$7.00 and $8.00. Today, $8.95.

Odd Lines of Queen Quality Novelty Boots, Today $5.95.
Including Menthan samples and Queen -Quality

Ml! br0WB “d b,ack calf8k1n and patent leather. Color-
welt^nd -Îev t0P*' A£8°rted 8ty,ea a,,d -hapea with Goodyear 
welt and McKay eerwn soles. Low, Cuban
2tt to 7. Value, $*.06, $10.00 and $12.00.

Women’s White Canvas Boots, $4.00.

- sa «es

40-inch White Voiles, 
Hslf-price.

Printed Voiles, 39c Yard.
36 and 40 Inches wide. In 

"«tripes, figured, flowered effects. 
Regularly 50c and 75c. 
yard. 39c.

White Gabardine Voiles, 
49c Yard.

f° IneJies wide. Less than hilt 
price today, yard. 49c.

I1
8 years,Beautiful sheer qualities for 

summer waists and flocks. To- I 
day, per yard. 25c.

Today,
-

Fine Ginghams, 49c Yard.

Framed Pastels $ 1.98
Fast colors 

and stripes. 52 
Todit?. wird. 491-

In ndat checks I 
Inches wide. I McKay 

Sizes 2 1-2 to 7. Regularly
$1.00 and $1.25 Skirtings, 

59c Yard.
White Krinkle Crepes, 

Half Price. Original pastel drawings in soft, rich tones. Beautiful landscapes, framed in iy2-inch 
mouldings. Antique gilt, Belgian grey, walnut finish, etc., with gilt linings. Sizes 8 x 20 in. to 

x „4 m. Regularly $3.50. Today, $1.98. Lot 18 x 30 inches, $4.49.

mid tinted' grounds, 
with woven stripes and borders, 
in fast colors. Also in plain 
yellow. 26 Inches wide. Today, 
yard. 59c.

White Splendid foi underwear as it ' 
sunders without ironing. 30

iay eya?d e35 RcguIark" 60c- To-

Siik Warp Crepe, 49c Yard
ros^ailce^^'y.fkTandK
Tod'«"-h!eardWld49c. Re,Ular,y 7frc'

a
I » ^ Differentodd lines. Brown,

> :

aFine White Mull, 25c Yard'. and Spanish heels. Sizes 
Today, $6.95. ALSO A GROUP OF PASTELS—larger 

Framed in 3-in. walnut and
IFRAMED OIL PAINTINGS, $1.98— 

- Rich,y framed in deep 2y2 and 3-in. high back 
antique gilt—hand-painted oils. Size 7x9 
and to x 12 in. inside. Regularly $2.50 and 
$3.00—$1.98.

A delightful sheer • quality for 
?,Ri,n,ty 36 inches "wide.
Half price today, yard, J5c.

size... . rosewood
finishes. With gilt linings, by well-known 
artists. Regular $6.50 to $8.50.T Today,
$4.49. 1

Dress Fabrics Reduced 50 Drug and Toilet Goods Items at 1 5c
................. * Üor 2»= Little Laxatives .........................
................. - lor 16c 26c Headache Wafers ..
................. , r r H° 2,0 Kidney Pills (Uuchu Nitre)
.................- for X6c 26c Cough Remedy ...................

6 *°r 18<! 16c Cleaning Fluid ...............
V V • 15c 10c Silver Polish Cake ...”
- for 15c 20c Keating's Insect Powder

• 15c 26c White Liniment ....
4 for 15c 26c Citrate of Magnesia
« for l5ox 26c Face Powder.................
.......... 1Sc 26c Liquid Shampoo ...

2)5 Talcum Powder ..........
2»c W’itch. Hazel Cream
26c Almond Cream ..........
37c Liquid Face Powder 
7’4c and 1.0c Wash Cloths 
26c Cologne ..........................
I9c Talcum, l lb. V.V.'.V.

All-wool Serge», $1.49 Yard.
Fast dark

Fine Dre*. Serges, $2.44 Yard.
4$ and 60 inches wide. Thuroughlv «nrni-m ucopen, green, nigger and amethyst. Today.^.,^ $« ?£ shl unk- Navy,

Japanese and French Delaines, 44c Yard.
Great variety of light ami dark grounds. In spots .tripes 

designs. Regularly up to $1.09. Today, yard, 44c. ^ floral

Silk and Wool Eolienne», $1.89 Yard.
rttn?c’ navy and black. ' 40 inches wide tn

extra special purchase, low priced for today's gelling at $1.8» yard

Simpsons—Second Fleer.

j 7c Assorted Toilet Soaps 
SOc Cologne Toilet Soap ... 
10c Ptiro Glycerine Soap .. 
10c Wbeen’B. Cream Soap ..
5c Castile Cakes ............
20c Pears' Unscented Soap 
10c Tar and Glycerine Soap

Shavtog Stick.............. ..
10c Bath Blocks (perfumed) 
lOo Shampoo Powder ...
29e- Ca^le . (54-lb. bar)

. 25C Tootl. Brush- ...
25« Natl Brush ".....
21c Tooth Paste 
10c Epsom Salts ...
20c Powdered Borax 
25c Healing Salve ..
26c Shaving Lotion

X11The lowest quotation in years 
wide. Today, yard. $1.49. 2 fornavy only. 36 ikcites 21c Pears’ FuUers’ Eartli ........

21c Pears’ Violet Powder .................
26c Orchid Cream............ ......................
16c Rouge ..........................................
21p Nall Polish .................
21c Nall Paste ............ ”
11c Nail Polish Sticks ..............
He Manicure Sticks...................
62c Lotus Perfume ............
10c ttwanwdown Puff .
10c Combs ................................. " "
25c Shaving Brush
25c Whisks .... ............................
25c Hair Brush

.......... 15c
16c

* M2 for 
3 for

3 for 2 for 16c
l

II .......... 15c
...... 15c
3 for 16c 
6 for 15c•4
V •• 16C
2 for 16c
3 for 16c 
  ISO

15c i7'“
.......... tl6c
.......... 15c
3 for lSc
.......... 15c
2 for 15c

• ••# e e # 6 e es,. 1ÔC

I
16c % . J°«ophlst: The 

i 7*»«nce to an
^ resigned,

■ Lj> People's c 
8 men appolnti 

• ?: The rule

16c3 for
(War Tax Included).

Simpson’s—Main Floor. [SB.BU:
i
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SIMPSONS

FOR
I SWT

Men’s Victor 
Boots Reduced 

to $5.45
All black kid, blucher and 

straight lace boots. Round, 
London straight last and 
English recede toes. Medium 
weight English oak tanned 
leather soles. Also gunmeta.1 
and Havana brown calif 
straight lace boots on Eng
lish guaranteed rubber fibre 
soles and low rubber heels. 
Values $7.00 and $8.00. All 
sizes in the lot, 5% 'to 10. 
Today, $5.45.

The Charlie 
Chaplin Books

that not only make 
laugh, but make you scream. 
Here they are:

„ Charlie Chaplin in the 
Army.

Charlie Chaplin 
Capers.

Charlie Chaplin in the 
Movies.

Charlie Chaplin up In the

you

Comic

Air.

Charlie 
Stunts.

First four titles 
black and white illustrations 
and priced at 15c each.

Funny Stunts Is a much 
larger book with Illustrations 
in black, white aaid colors. 
Price, per copy, 35c.

Simpson's—Main Floor.

Chaplin Funny

are In

Silk Suits to Wear Now
And the Women’s Suit Department is showing a 

host of stunning new models in satin, taffeta, rajah silk 
and silk poplin.

Suits for the links, for street wear, for dressy occasions 
in such popular shades as navy, copen, grey, green and 
black. Price $33.50 to $45.00.

Special! Women’s Suits in Summer Shades at $37.60.
Regularly $50.00 te $65.00.

50 striking New York suits, fashioned from beautiful qualities 
of tricotine, gabardine and serge In fawn, sand, grey or rookie. 
No exchanges, no refunds, no C.O.D.'e on these suite. Today, $37.60.

Women’» Neuf York Coats, Capes and Dolmans.
Fashioned from velours, serges, wool poplins and Donegal- 

tweeds In lovely spring shades, navy and black. Specially priced 
from $27.50 to $87.50.

Simpson’»—Third Fleer.
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